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Abstract 

In 1919, the Canadian govemment announced the creation of the Dominion 

Department of Health, Because heaith is primarily a provincial responsibility, the 

responsibilities of the new Department were limited to the coordination of federal health 

services, and the production and dissemination of public health information. Through 

public health education the govemment hoped to resolve a variety of pressing social 

problems, not the least of which was the apparently feeble state of Canadian citizens. 

The govemment's education work was supported by both private corporations who were 

interested in improving the efficiency and starnina of their work force, and by voluntary 

groups whose concern for the eradication of disease was more altruistic. 

Between 1920 and 1960, the govenunent produced and distributed a dizzying 

array of pamphlets, articles, booklets, lectures, posters, exhibitions, demonstrations, radio 

broadcasts, and instructional films. The subject (and quality) of the materia1 varied 

widely. Topics included the avoidance of specific diseases such as tuberculosis, 

diphtheria, venereal disease and mental health, as well as more çeneral material on 

personai hygiene, accident prevention, interpersonal relationships and the importance of 

good posture. Because the information was intended for a general audience, much of it 

was presented as a form of entertainment. Good or bad health was associated with the 

lifestyle choices of the characters portrayed within the material. Typically, the lifestyle 

choices deemed most conducive to good health were prernised on pre-existing social 

values including the emobling virtues of work, patriotism and domesticity. In other 

words, good heaith was shown to be a mediatinç factor in the definition of good 

citizenship. 

This study explores how and why this information was produced and 

disseminated, and analyses the advice and assumptions impficit within the materid itself. 

Research concentrates on the records of the Canadian Department of National Health and 

Welfare, and is suppIemented by comparative materiai tiom the Hedth League of Canada 

and the Metropohtan Lie  Insurance Company. Together these three organizations 

instructed senerations of Canadians in the intricacies of heafth and disease, and in the 

process, redehed the limits of social responsibility for a modern age. 
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Introduction 

On Wednesday, June 14th 1933 at 6:35 Pm., approximately 200 women stood 

outside the Capitol Theatre in Niagara Falls Ontario waiting to buy tickets for Damaged 

Llves, The playbill suggested the film was a romantic drarna, but it was the bold promise 

to deliver "kitally instructive" information on "the process of reproduction" and other 

"normal and abnormal bodily states" that probably drew the crowds.' Several years later 

on October 1 st, 193 8, just a few minutes before 1 1 a-m., housewives in Grande Prairie 

Alberta tumed on their radios expecting to hear the familiar sounds of the Dclti a d  Syfvia 

show. Instead, they were treated to a five minute heaith message; the first in a new senes 

of pre-programrned public service an no un ce ment^.^ Aimost ten years after that, on 

March 5th 1947, 35 workers at the Elmwood Plant of the Alsip Brick, Tile and Lumber 

Company in Winnipeg Manitoba ate their lunch while watching the industriai heaith film, 

Accidrrrts Don 't Happetr.' FinaiIy, in October 1950, at a popular cafe somewhere in 

Northem Alberta, patrons paused to hear the unfamiliar tune of a new 45 on the jukebos. 

' The film ran in Niagara Falls for four da35 benveen June 12-15,1933. Wornen saw the film on Iune 
12th and 14th Men saw the film on June 13th and 1 3 ~  The iïIm mas sponsored by the Canadian Sociai 
Hygiene Council who claimed that a t o d  of 1389 women and 1051 men saw the film during its four &y 
performance in Niagara Falls. See HedtI~ League of Canada, Attendance Report re. Danraged Lives, 
(c.1933) [National Archives of Canada (NAC), Health League of Canada CoIlection (HLC), MG 28-1- 
332, Vol. 137, file 137-1, 'Social &@ene: Films, Damnged Lives - Distnbutors Corrcspondence. 1933- 
341. A description of the film and a copy of iis playbill can be found in the h'iagarn Falls Evening 
Reviav, June 12,1933: 7. 
' C.L. Berry, (Manager, CFGP ndia station Grande Prairie. Alberta) to F.W- Rome. (Director. 
Information Services Division (ISD), Deparunent of Pensions and National Healtlt (DPNH)). Sept. 25. 
1938. [NAC, RG 29: Vol. 121, fiîe 190-1-q. 
Nationai Film Board of Canada (NFB), VoI. f 1, file 02-040. 



The Song was entitled, "That Ignorant Cowboy," and the Iyrics described the doleful 

story of a man with syphik4 

Events such as these were repeated in countless variations across the country 

throughout the twentieth century. Each one represents a bnef encounter between 

Canadian citizens and the various doctors and educators, statesmen and entenainers, 

who coUectively extoiled the virtues of public health. It offered citizens a moment in 

which to contemplate the utility of health, and their obligation to protect it. Whether 

these specific encounters iefi a lasting impression on the individuais who witnessed them is 

impossible to know, but few Canadians would have been able to avoid some contact with 

this public heaith promotional materiai. 

Over the course of the twentieth century, heaith advice has been advertised in 

books, booklets, pamphlets, posters, newspapers, magazines, exhibitions, Ieaures, sride 

shows, radio broadcasts, public seMce announcements, feature films, instructional 

documentaries and television commercials. The infinite variety of educational formats is 

matched only by the diversity of the material's producers, sponsors and distributors. 

Promoters of public health included governrnent health departments, voluntary açencies 

and private corporations. While these organizations arranged for the educationd material 

to be produced and distributed, the information itself was premised on the expertise of 

' Harold Orr, (Diirector, Division of SociaI Hygkne' Department of HealUk Albena) to Dr. B.D.B. Lqlon 
(Assistant [O the Director of Hcalth Senices, Dcplutmcnt of National HeaIth and VieIfare, (DhWV)). 
Much 8,1951. Orr eqiained that the record had been p1-d ody  20 times beh~een Oaober and bfarch, 
and therefore tvas "not going to prove of much \*lue." Additional correspondence in tliis file notes tiiat 
the flip side of "That Ignorant Cowboy" containeci a "Negro ChonS sïnging "I've Got Good News-" Tiie 
Song gave thanks to Jesus for finding a cure for syphilis. Neittier m g  appears to have been v q -  popular 
with Canadian audiences. [NAC. RG 29. VOL 121, Ne 190-3-71. 



doctors and scientists before being adapted for public consumption by commercial artists, 

writers, actoa, directors, and a large coterie of technical support staff Together this 

somewhat unlikely combination of experts tried to persuade Canadians of the value of 

hedth. 

in many respects their campaign was successfd. By the end of the twentieth 

century, the preservation of hedth would be recognized as an essential pillar of the 

nation's socid contract. Health issues would appear with fiequent regularity in newspaper 

columns and on television newscasts. The hedth policies of political parries wouId 

dorninate eIectoraI debates, and efforts to restructure the delivery of health seMces would 

be met with vitrioIic opposition 6om Canadians who, by the end of the twentieth century, 

regarded the Canada Health Act as a "sacred trust." Interest in the preservation of heaIth 

is aIso apparent in the public's seneral willingness to support laws that prohibit smoking in 

public venues or require cycIists to Wear helniets, rnotorists to Wear seat be1ts and boaters 

to wear Iife jackets. This regdatory legislation has been further supplemented by massive 

advertising carnpaigns which encourage smokers to 'butt out', pressures pregnant women 

to abstain f?om aicohol warn young people against recreationai dmg use, discourages 

unproteded sex, and prose1ytizes for physid fÏtness. 

Each of these campaigns is premised on the belief that heaIth is a vaIuabIe social 

asset which ought to be protected and promoted. Health, however, is not pure1y a pubiïc 

utility, it is dso a pnvate one which has to do with the physicai integrity of individual 

bodies. Any effort on the part of the govemment, or other heaith agencies, to dictate how 

individuds should manage their health necessady chailenges the jurisdictional boundaries 



between the public and the pnvate, and raises questions about the nature of individuai 

rights versus social obligations. Do individuals have an obligation to be heaithy? Do they 

have a right to engage in activities which might threaten their health? Clearly, the heaith 

risks undertaken by one individuai must be S i t e d  by the h m  they might bring to others, 

but what about those activities which affect the individual aione? For some heaith 

advocates the baiance of rights and obligations is relatively simple. h one physician 

concluded afier surveying the statisticai increase in celiphone related accidents, "Drivers 

who fail to exercise good judgment must be regulated to do so."' But the question 

remains, how does one define "good judçment" and under what circumstances should it be 

regulated? 

In an attempt to answer some of these questions, this study will esplore the early 

efforts of Canadian public health educators to teach health to citizens. It will examine the 

social, politicai and economic objectives which inspired politicians, business leaders, 

doctors and social reformers to take up the cause of heaIth. It will also consider the 

various methods through which information about heaith was disseminated to a popular 

audience. Finally, this project wiI1 endeavour to mess  the information itseIf HeaIth 

information was primarily intended to inspire citizens with the desire to be healthy, and to 

provide them with the advice they needed to avoid disease and debility. In essence, the 

matenal was designed to teach Canadians the principles of "good judpent" as 

understood by public health promoters* Thus, public health information becomes the 

occasion for an ongoing debate about the ri;hts and responsibilities of citizenship, and the 

Quofed in the Globe and Alailr May 29tlk 200 1. 



role of health and disease in mediating the relationships of doctors and patients, patients 

and citizens, citizens and the state. 

To some extent the Canadian government has aiways been involved with the 

management of public health. In generd, however, its setvices were supplementai; 

govemrnents picked up where pnvate care-givers left off. En the nineteenth century for 

instance, private physicians looked after paying patients, while state run hospitals, 

asylums and convaiescent homes looked after those who had nowhere else to go. In times 

of acute crisis, when sudden epidemics of cholera, smallpox or influenza threatened to 

overwhelm the cornmunity, 1ocaI and provincial govements would rnobilize available 

health resources to isolate the contagious, care for the sick, and dispose of the dead. 

These efforts to contain the disease were larçely a defensive response to specific medical 

challenges; once the epidemic subsided and the crisis abated, the progammes were 

quietly dismantled. By the end of the century, however, çovernrnents began to take a 

more pro-active approach to prevention. Even before the introduction of germ theory in 

the iate ISSOS, disease was iinked with environmentai Factors including dirt, flies, 

decomposition and poor personai hygiene. Faced with mounting pressure from middle 

class refom lobbyists, municipal politicians initiated new public heaith policies which 

concentrated on cleaning-up the urban environment by building sewage systems, 

constructing water treatment plants, and subsidiing garbage disposal. Legislation was 

enacted to regdate the standards of work, food and housing. EventualIy, speciaIIy 

trained nurses were hired to actively seek out the sick and teach prevention to the well. 



The public's willingness to embrace these health initiatives was bolstered by a 

renewed confidence in the heaith care professions as a whole. Whereas physicians had 

once only offered palliative care for the sick and dying, the discovenes of Koch, Pasteur, 

Lister and others offered patients effective new treatments in the prevention or cure of 

diseases such as rabies, diphtheria, anthrax, cholera, typhoid, bovine tuberculosis and 

smallpox. This string of spectacular medicd successes augrnented the professionai 

authority of medicai scientists, and encourased patients to put their faith in the heding 

powers of their doctors. By the twentieth century, science had become the symbo1 of 

modem progress and its practitioners were venerated for their professionai skills as well as 

their powers of reason, compassion, and objectivity. 

Aithough faith in science was clearly on the ascension, feelings toward progress 

were sornewhat more ambivaient. Science and technolog held out the promise of a 

disease-free future and a worId made easier, and more pleasurable, by an ever espanding 

assortment of exciting new consumer products. Yet, certain an-eties persisted. .Along 

with an enthusiasrn for whatever !vas  ne^' came a nostalgia for the pan, and a concern 

that traditional values of faith and farnily were being forgotten arnid the escitement of 

automobiles, movie houses, and dance hds. These concem were aggravated by the 

pernicious problems of poverty, crime and disease, and the emergent problems associated 

with industnalization, urbanization and immigration. 

Cultural historians have described this amiety as an inevitable consequence of the 

modernkt construct. Modernism, according to Marshaii Berman, is "a process of 

incessant inquiry, discovery and innovation, and a shared detemination to transform 



theary into pactice, to use dl we h o w  to change the world." Implicit within this quest 

for improvement is an essential impermanence in which both products and values are 

subjected to constant scrutiny and re-evaluation. That whicb is valued one day, may be 

changed, improved or discarded the next. Marx and EngeIs suggested this lack of 

permanence was an inevitable by-product of modern capitalism. They argue that the 

bourgeoisie's perpetual need to generate new markets for their products, and new 

products for their consumers, creates a state of constant revolution. The result of such 

frenetic activity is a society in which, "Ml tixed, fast-frozen reIations, with their venerable 

train of prejudices and opinions, are swept away, al1 new-forrned ones become antiquated 

before they c m  ossi@. Ail that is solid rnelts into air, al1 that is holy is profaned, and man 

at last is forced to face with sober senses his reai conditions of life and his relations with 

his feLiow man,"7 

To Berman, who took his cue from Marx and Ençeis, the modern condition is 

one of constant chanse and confusion, accompanied by a longing for more permanent 

structures of order and authority. It is a search for order in a profoundly disordered 

world. In Canada, the modernist dis-ease is readiiy apparent in the early twentieth 

century debates regarding secularization, immigration, po pular culture, morality, sesuality, 

feminism and rnascuiinity. Historians have found that efforts to contain the sprawiing 

diversity of peopIes and cultures usually entded a combination of regdation and 

6 Marsliall Bennan, "Why Modernism Stili Matten," :\.lodenris. andldenrig, eds. Scott Lash and 
Jonahn Friedman, (Osfod and Cambridge: BIachxlelL 1992): 35. Berman's ideas are mon: Fiil[? 
da-dopeci in his book d II That ÏsSolidhfeIts info Air: The Erperience of -.lIodernÏ- (New York: Simon 
and Schuster, 1983). 



&cation, both of which became the occasion for discussions regardinç national identity, 

the roIe of the state, and the nature of citizenship.* 

The Canadian public health movement fits comfortably within this Framework. 

LXe and death might be certain, but good health definitely is not. Even with the many 

bre&hroughs in medical science, Canadians in the early twentieth century st# faced an 

uncertain fùture of debilitating ailments, Moreover, far Eom alleviating the burdens of ill- 

health, much of modem culture and technology seemed to be facilitating new foims of 

physical degadation. Assembly lines left workers wom out with stress and fatigue. City 

living offered children fewer opponunities for tiesh air, safe playgounds and wholesome 

food. The disintegration of families and communities through immigration and relocation, 

rneant young women could no longer rely on the domestic \visdom of their mothers. Even 

more troubIing was the tendency of modem pastimes to excite youthtiil passions, with the 

' Quoted in Bcrman, "Why Modemimi StilI Mattcn." 36. Orïginally found in Karl Mars and Frcdcrick 
Engels, The Coninrunisr Mani/esto. (1848). 

Althou& the following histories do not al1 eh~licitly discuss the question of modcmism ihc conflicis 
associated with modernism are apparent wïtliùi eacli. On smiIarimtion see Nancy Chrisic and MicImI 
Gau~leau, -4 Full-Orbed Chrisfianlw The Proresranr Chtirches and Social IJ'e(/ore in Conoh. 1900- 
I940. (Montreal & Kingston: McGi1-Queen's Universio. Press. 1996); David B. MarsliaIl. Secularctng 
rhe Faiih: Canadian Protestant Clergv and the Crisis of Belief; 183'0-1940. (Toronro: University o f  
Toronto Press, 1992); Richard Allen, The Social Passion: Religion and Social Refomi in Cnnnda, 19 IJ-  
1928, flomnto: University of Toronto Press. 1971); Ramsay Cook, The Regenerators: Social Criricistri in 
Lare Pîctorian English Canada, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1985); on the related issues of 
immigration, rnod ty  and semality sec. Mariana Valverde. The Age of light, Soap and IFarer: .iford 
Refirnz in English Canada, 1885-19750 (Toronto: McCleUand and Stewart, 199 1): Carohn Strangc. 
Toronro 's Girl Probleni: The Pleasures and Perils of the Ci& 1880-1930 (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1995); Angus McLaren Our ûwn .bIaster Race: Eugenics in Canada. 1885-1945- 
(Toronto: McCIelland and Stewart, 1990); On popdar cuiture see Keith Waldea Beconiing J ïodm ln 
Toron~o: The Industrial Exhibition and the Shaping of Lare iktorim CuIture. (ïomnto: University of 
Toronto P m ,  1997); Colin D. HotveH, Abrrhern Sandlolsr -4 Social Hisrory ofIfaririn~e Bnsebnll. 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1995): Michael D a m a  "'That Nice Red Coat Goes to My Head 
iike Champagne': Gender, Antimodemism and the Mountie Image. 1580-1960," Journal of Canadian 
Srudies, Vol- 32, no. 3 (FaII 1997). 



result that both unwanted pregnancies and unwanted sexualIy traxismitted diseases 

appeared to be on the rise. 

Regdatory legislation could address some of these problems, but the real 

cornmitment for change would have to come from within the individual. Through 

education, public health advocates endeavoured to @ve individuals the information they 

would need to control the conditions of their own heaith. in essence, public health 

enabled individuals to assert order over their own physiologicai environment, thereby 

challenginç the chaos around them. As medical historian, Stanley Joel Reiser has 

obsenred, "if one could not influence the negative effects of the sociaI forces of 

industridiration, immigration, and urbanization, control over one's Life by learning the 

p ~ c i p l e s  of physiology and hygiene aiil was possible."g 

The search for self-control was the leçacy of an evangelical tradition which 

promised saivation to those who practiced self-restraint. By the end of the nineteenth 

century, an entire industry of preachers and publishers had emersed to lead the public to a 

state of gace. In the twentieth century, however, çrace was understood in sornewhat 

more secular tems. instead of spiritual redemption, the search was for self-actuaIization. 

T.J. Jackson Lem argues that the rationaikation of work and leisure, which typified tum- 

of-the-century capitalism, coupled with a deche in religious fervor had resulted in a sense 

of pervasive banaîity. Modem culture, with its emphasis on growth and spontaneity, ody 

added to these feehgs of inner "weightlessness" and generated a Ionging for "bodily 

9 StanIey JoeI Reiser, "Responsiiility for Persona1 Health: A Historical Pcnpective3 Joilrnal qfJIedicine 
and Philosophy, Vol- 10, no. 1, (Feb. 1985): U. 



vigor, eniotionai intensity and a reMtalized sense of selfhood." Lears suggests that relief 

was sought in the therapeutic solutions prornised by commercial advertisers and public 

health promoters. In essence, hedth and consumption replaced religion as the new 

panacea for the physicai, spiritual and material inadequacies felt by individuals and 

nations." 

Part of what made science attractive as an alternative to religion, was the apparent 

irnmutability of its methods. Unlike religion whose doctrines were vulnerable to sectarian 

scmtiny, science claimed to be the product of fked empirical truths. Where religion 

offered faith, science offered facts, premised on the loge of pure reason. Science was 

objective. It was not subject to the fights of modernist fancy. It was, instead, a fixed and 

knowable quantity. By extension, the practitioners of science were celebrated as a voice 

of reason amid the cacophony of corporate pitchmen and empty advertising promises. 

Martin Pernick has observed that because scientific knowledge rested on an assertion of 

objectivity, it was assumed that "scientific experts would be impartial and fair, and their 

social decisions would carry mord weight." As a result, science in the eariy twentieth 

century was increasingly called u?on to provide moral, as well as technical answers, to 

society's social problems. " 

'O T.L Jackson Lears, Trom Salvaüon to Self-Realbtion: Advertising and the Thenpeutic Rmis of the 
Consumer Culture, 1880-1930;" The Culture of C'onsunzption: Critical Esscys in Anierican Hisroq-, 1880- 
1980, RW. Fox and T.J. Jackson Lcars, eds.. (Pantheon Press, 1983): 3-38: Many of these themes nrre 
originaiiy di& in Lear's book IVO Place of Grace: Snriniodernimi und the Trans/ariliation of 
ilmerican Culture, 1880-1920, (New York: Panthean Books. 1981). 
" Martin Pernick, The Black Stark Eugenics anà che Deurh of 'Defictive ' Babies in Anierican Medicine 
andAlotion Picfures Since 1915, (New York: Osford Unit~rsip Press* 1996): 25-6- 



Pemick's study of eugenics and euthanasia in the United States indicates that 

physicians in the twentieth century believed their professional objectivity gave them the 

authorïty, if not the obligation, to pass mord judgment on the iife and lifestyies of their 

patients. Angus MacLaren anived at similar conclusions with his investigation into 

Canada's eugenics rnovement, as did Allan Brandt and Jay CasseII in their studies of 

venereai disease," In fact, the discourse of science heId such social currency that it 

sometimes seems as if any quasi-professionai group who endorsed the principles of the 

scientific rnethod could lay claim to the title of scientist." Whiie the general public found 

themselves confronted by a barrage of well rneaning advice from doctors and statesmen, 

socid scientists and domestic engineers, it is important to recognize, as Lears astuteiy 

observed, that "this was not a conspiracy but an unconscious collaboration."'" Science, 

with its diversity of preachers and practitioners, was not so much imposing order from 

above as reacting to society's own desire for progressive solutions to modem dilemmas. 

Of course, to susgest that the public was cornplicit in the promotion of scientific 

authonty does not mean that people always liked or even welcomed the directives they 

were given. History certainly provides many examples of medical e.qerts, who priviieged 

" Angus McLaren, Our Oivn Master Race: Eugenics in Canada. lSS5-19-13, (Toronto: McCIelland and 
Stemart, 1990); Man Brandt, No :\/logic Bullec A Social Hisrory of Cenereal Diseose in rhe LbitedSinres 
Since 1880, (New York O.dord Universi~ Press, 1885); Jay Cassell. The Secret Plague: F'enereaf 
Diseuse in Canada, 118384939, floronto: University of Toronto Press, 1987). 
l 3  See for esampIe, Marianna Valverde wlio describes the 'science' of social docm in The .4ge ofLigiit. 
Soap and Wuter; SoAnne Bronn describes the scieniifIc aspintions of the psychiauic profëssion in The 
Dejinifion of a Projëssion: The duthority of Aletaphor in the History of In felligence Tes~ing, 1890-1930. 
(Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press. 1992); Kathy Peiss describes the 'science' of cosmetics in 
Hope in a Jar: The .UaXing O f.4meric 's Beau& Culture, (New York: Metroplitan Books. 1998): 
MarIene Shore descni tlie anergence of socid sciences in The Science of Social Redemption: .lIcGill, 
the Chicngo Schoof and rhe Origins of Social Research in Canada, (ïoronto: University of Tomnro Press. 
1987). 



socid, and sometimes personal, objectives over the nghts and wishes of their patients. 

The mandatory sterilization of feebleminded children, the enforced relocation of tubercular 

natives, and the use of mental patients for unauthorized experiments in brainwashing 

cornes readily to mind." Les spectacular perhaps. but no doubt more common, were the 

confrontations between patients whose experience of race, class, and gender put them at 

odds with their typiçally white male middle class physicians* StilI, the privile$ns of 

medicd and scientifïc authority does not occur within a vacuum. It is, instead, a reflection 

of pre-existing hegemonic forces that orjanizes power and pnvilege according to such 

categories of gender, class, race, sema1 orientation, age, physical ability and education. 

Science and its practitioners may help to Iegitimize this division of power, but the 

authority of their work is determined by the govements who finance their research, the 

educationd institutions who teach their ideas and by the ~eneral public who continue to 

seek out their opinions. 

Public health education participated in this process in several ways. In its 

objectives, health education was a straight forward attempt on behaif of the govemment 

14 Lears, 17. 
'' On the steribtioa of the feebteminded see, McLaren; on rlie re1mtion of natives to southeni 
sanitoriums see Pat Sandiford Grygier, -4 Long IPay fronr Honie: The Tuberculosis Epideniic dniong the 
Imrit, (Montrcai and Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1994); and Mai)--ElIen KeIm 
Colonzzing Badies: Aboriginal Health and Kealing in BrÏtish Columbia, 190&193;0. (Vancouver: W C  
Press, 1998); On the brainwshing eqeriments conducted on mental patients see Anne Collins. In rhe 
SIeep Room: The Story oJthe CL4 Braimi~ashing Eiperïments in Canada, (Toronto: Key Porter Books. 
1988); and Hamy Weinsrein, -4 Foiher, -4 Son and the CL.2, ('ïoronto: James Lorimer & Co., 1988); 
Other examples of questionable medicai judgement should ùiclude the incarceration of 'Typhoid Man'. 
the Tuskegee syphilis triais, and the long list of unautharïzed hhuma eqerimentation: luditli Leavitt, 
Typhoid Mary: Caprive fo rhe Public's Heaith, @oston: Heacon Prws, 1996): James H. Jones. Bad 
Blood. (New York: Free Press, 1981); Man M. Brandt "Racism and Raemh: The Case of tlie Tuskegec 
Sghilk SCudt," Hatings Cenm Report, S. (DE. 1378): Susan E. Lederer. Sribjecred ro Science: Hunïan 



and other health advocates to assert the authority of science, and to shape the health of 

Canadian citizens. It was, suggested one hopehl health officiai, the means whereby 

"people form desirable patterns of thought and behaviour in Line with scientifically valid 

ways."16 Yet, even as it endeavoured to tead citizens towards the security of a hedthier, 

more rnoderate Me, public heaith information continued to reflect the ambiguities of the 

age. It advocated knowledçe, but packaged it as entertainment. It wamed against 

lascivious living, but sensationalized its dangers. Tt endorsed the emobling qualities of 

work and farnily, while highlighting the physical and emotional pitfails of both. 

in rny investigation of Canada's public health iiterature, (by literature I refer to al1 

forms of educational matenai), 1 have chosen to concentrate on the objectives, format and 

metaphors which collectively defined the material. Rather than reviewing what the 

information says about specific diseases, 1 have elected to study the material as a whole. 

My interest is with the interplay of socio-politicd objectives and cultural imperatives, and 

the ways in which both sets ofmessages managed to percolate up througli the material. 

Research for the project focused primarily, but not exclusively on the arclival 

material found in the Department of Nationai Health and Welfare. This is an enormous 

collection which contains weIl over 2000 metres of poorly indexed documents. My 

research concentrated on material rslating speci£ically to heaith education, publicity and 

Experïmentation in America before the Second IiMd Fur- (EIaItimore: Johns Hopkins Universic P m -  
1995). 
l6 Minutes of the Faurth Federai-Provincial Heaiih Education Conference. Onam. October 13-14 1957. 
[NAC, RG 29, Vol. 11 1, fiIe 11 1-a-181- 



promotion. In addition to the govemment's health records, 1 also reviewed seIect records 

tiom the Health League of Canada, Dominion Council of Health, Metropolitan Life 

hsurance Company, and the Nationai Film Board of Canada 

By far the most entertainhg aspect of rny research was spent in the audiojvisual 

room of the National Archives of Canada. The National Archives now owns most of the 

films and radio broadcasts of the Department of National Health and Welfare and the 

Heaith League of Canada. Unfortunately, at the time that 1 was conducting my research 

the National Archives possessed not one, but four different indexin= systerns for their 

audio/visual coilection, and none of these databases offered a cornplete list or full 

description of the colIection. In total, 1 managed to h d  and review 153 films, 12 radio 

Vraadcasts, 212 radio scripts, and approxirnately 700 pamphlets, posters, iectures and 

speeches. Information &om the National Film Board gave me detailed descriptions of an 

additional 53 health and welfare films. Aithou$ my search for public health materiai was 

exhaustive, these figures shouId be regarded as but a srnall fiaction of the total amount of 

information produced and distniuted in Canada behveen 1920 and 1960. The interna1 

correspondence of the çovernment and Health Leaçue of Canada fiequently make 

teferences to films, radio drarnas and parnphkts which were once widely distniuted 

throughout the country, but are now, apparently, lost in perpetuity. 

SeIection of the films, radio and p ~ t e d  matter was primarily determined by 

distniution rather than by production. Canadian public health asencies, including the 

federai and provinciai çovernments relied heavily on educaûonal rnateriai that \vas 

produced in the United States and Britain. Only 88 of the 153 films reviewed (roughiy 58 



%) were produced in Canada. Many of the most popular and widely distniuted films 

(which have since disappeared) were in fact Amencan. The prevaience of American 

educationai films reflects the inadequacy of the Canadian film industry prior to the 

establishment of the Nationai F i  Board of Canada in 1939. In fact, even &er the 

National Film Board began making instructionai f k s  for the Canadian government, the 

more prolific American films continued to flood Canada's educational market. To exclude 

ail non-Canadian films fiom my study would distort the expenence of Canada's public 

hedth education carnpaigns. On the other hand, the widespread use of Amencan material 

certainly makes problematic my assertion that public health information was, in part, a 

product of Canadian nation building. 

My soIution to this conundrum is perhaps best sumrned up by a comment 

attributed to the Canadian comedian, Martin Short. When asked to describe the 

differences between Canadians and Americans, Short is said to have replied, ".4mericans 

watch teIevision, while Canadians watch Amencan te~evision."~' In other words, the 

Amencan domination of the Canadian cultural market does not necessarily preclude the 

existence of an autonomous Canadian identity. Canadians are hl ly  capable of 

distinguishing between Canadian and American cuItural products, in part, because the 

Amencan media is so unabashedly Arnerican. Moreover, since Canadians have not been 

entirely seduced by Arnerican culture, they have become astute observers of it. Thus, it 

t7 Martin Shon is believed to have made the comment on the David Lerterman Show, however- the onI> 
concrete reference cornes h m  the Jdy 26th 1993 issue of dfcLean 's magazine, in n-hich Canadian 
comecüaa Mike Meyers, quotes Shon during an inteniencd about Lorne MichaeIs. (the Canadian 
producer o f  the American comedy sho- Sarrrrday Xght Lnre). 



seems safe to assume that Canadians who were presented with Arnerican public health 

materiai were able to take whatever information they needed and Ieave the American 

nationalism behind. That said, Canadian pubtic health advocates were dso keen to 

develop their own 'made-in-Canada' information, and the establishment of the National 

Film Board, whose objective was to teach Canadians about Canada, certainly facilitated 

this process. 

The thesis itself is organized thematicaily with each chapter reviewing a different 

aspect of the public health picture. The thesis is unofficially divided into two parts. 

Chapters 1 and 2 explore the materid substrata upon which public health education was 

built. Chapters 3 - 4  and 5 analyse the content of the public health message. 

in the 6rst chapter 1 examine the social, economic and political contexq which gave 

rise to public health education in Canada. I offer a brief history of the Federal Department 

of Health, the Health Leape  of Canada and the Canadian branch of the Metropolitan Life 

Insurance Company. These three organizations were selected as the institutional 

representatives of the public, private and philanthropic interests that underscored the 

public h d t h  movement. The chapter suggests that public health promotion was not the 

product of simple altruisrn. Nthough individual heaith advocates may have been 

motivated by a concern for public welfare, institutionai interests were çencrated out o f a  

concern for the preservation of hegemonic objectives. These objectives included the 

promotion of economic productivity, the protection of the famiy, and respect for 

national and government institutions. 



In Chapter 2, 1 examine how p u b k  health information was produced and 

diçtributed. Focusing specifîcaIly on the work of the Federal Department of Health, this 

chapter gives a indication of the scope and complexity of public h d t h  information. The 

chapter describes the process through wbch pubiic health advice was translated ùito pnnt, 

radio and film The process of production and distribution varied accordinç to the format 

of the material, thus demonstrating that ivhatever the objectives of the institutions who 

produced the materiai, the information itself was circumscribed by the limitations of the 

medium. 

The next three chapters examine the content of the public health material. Each 

chapter explores a different element of what is known as the Hippocratic triangle. The 

tirst of these three chapters concentrates on the changing portrait of disease. Despite 

changes in scientitic theory, disease has typicdly been irnagned as some form of mythic 

and malevoient being who preys upon the weak and compt. Even afler germ theory 

çained widespread acceptance amon2 the generd popdation, artistic renderings stil1 used 

visual ailegories to convey a sense of the fear and loathing associated with disease. In the 

twentieth century, however, the images were drawn from more contemporary cultural 

tropes. Disease was IlZrened to immimmimnts, soldiers, socialists and saboteurs. 

in Chapter 4, 1 focus on the representation of doctors and scientists. Often hailed 

as the heroes of hedth, doctors and scientists are regarded as paternahic experts who 

were d h g  to forego ail personal pleasures in their pursuit of the comrnon good. 

AIthough experts such as Louis Pasteur, Robert Koch and Joseph Lister are remembered 

for their unique contributions to science, most of the doctors and scientists portrayed in 



the public health literature remained anonymous, They appear as tiretess practitioners 

whose only passion was for their crafi. Much like the germs described in the preceding 

chapter, sciensc professionds appear to be highty organized, unifonn and single-minded 

in the pursuit of their desired end. Together doctors and disease represent cornpeting 

elements of the modern temper. Both appear as highiy structured and eficient 

cornmunities, but the similarity of rneans resulted in entirely divergent ends. Whereas 

disease brought chaos, science re-asserted order. 

In the f i d  chapter, 1 examine the image of patients, which 1 define as anyone who 

is actively unwell, or whose activities are conducive to disease. Patients are the reaI wild 

card in the healthldisease equation. Through their choices of lifestyle and behaviour, 

patients either prevented disease or alIowed it to fesrer. Public health materiai invited 

audiences to identifjc with the patients portrayed within the Iiterature, and to desire the 

same qualities of beauty, success and domestic security which eluded the sick and 

rewarded the hedthy. Moreover, the materid encouraçed audiences to regard health as a 

civic virtue which fostered the advancement of national social and economic goals. To 

preserve their heaIth, and therefore the health of the nation, individuds were adtised to 

adopt a poky of self-reflective moderation. They were not expected to make the sort of 

selfless sacrifices of physicians, nor were they to induige in the excesses typicd of the 

diseased patients. Rather, individuais were to find a middle ground somewhere in 

between. 

The combinabon of disease, docrors and patients collectively define the 

relationship between sickness, science and society. An understanding of one is contingent 



on an understandhg of the other two. Whatever the stated objectives of public health 

promoters, they couid not escape this discursive tiarnework. Consequently, their o~un 

ambitions vis-à-vis the preservation of social goals, the promotion of profisional 

objectives and the advocacy of health and well being, couid not help but infiltrate their 

advice iiterature. When they constructed their advice iiterature the weight and history of 

aü of these objectives and presumptions came into play. The result rvas a compiicated, 

but colourful pictwe of health. 



Chanter 1: The Producers - Public and Private Health Advocates 

In 1919, the federai government of Canada established the nation's first federal 

Department of Heaith. From a constitutiond perspective, the federai government's 

interest in health was rather odd. The British North Amenca Act of 1867 placed the 

administration of public health within the junsdiction of the country's provincial 

govenunents. From an economic standpoint the federal government's interest in health 

was also curious. Having just survived five years of international warfare, the coffers of 

Sir Robert Borden's Union government were far fiom flush. Clearly, Borden's interest in 

public health was informed by somethinç other than politicai or economic expediency. In 

fact, the federai government's interest in health was primaniy social. Through the 

promotion of public health, the federal governrnent hoped to resolve a number of pressing 

social problems, not the least of which concerned the poor physicai condition of Canadian 

citizens. 

This chapter \ d l  survey the various social issues which inspired the creation of the 

Dominion Department of Health. It will dso examine the heaith interests of two non- 

government organizations, nameIy the Metropolitan LXe Insurance Company and the 

Health League of Canada, both of whom were active allies in the government's health 

education campaigns. Findly, this chapter wiii aiso consider the impact of various social 

issues on public health initiatives and the way in which national objectives concerning 

health and citizenship penneated efforts to ünprove the physicai health of Canadian 

citizens. 



Social Context 

When the Canadian governent k s t  invoduced the idea of establishing a separate 

Department of Health it was not so much Ieading the way in social legislation as 

responding to a pre-existing social crisis. Like other countries, Canada entered the 

twentieth century with a mixture of confidence and trepidation. Notwithstanding Wilfi-id 

Laurier's assertion that the twentieth century belonged to Canada, many Canadians were 

concemed about the social costs of industriai progess. For most middle class Canadians, 

industridization meant a higher standard of Iiving, greater disposable income, an 

expansion in Ieisure activities and an ever increasing number of Bordable consumer 

products. Sadly, not al1 Canadians shared equaiIy in the h i t s  of progess. For members 

of the working ciasses, participation in the new economy was tempered by the persistence 

of low wages, long hours, unsafe working conditions, the lack of job security and the 

deterioration of urban housing, This volatile combination of poverty and urban 

overcrowding $vas attended by a statisticd increase in crime, violence, juvenile 

delinquency, prostitution and illegitimacy. The urban poor were aiso plaged by infectious 

diseases such as tuberculosis, cholera, typhoid and dysentery. In an era when palliative 

care was expensive and actual medical cures were wtually non-existent, even the most 

minor infections couid have serious consequences. Chronic mainutrition, contaminated 

food and water suppbes, and unhedthy home and work environments further undennined 



the physicai vitaiity of working class Canadians, which in tum helped to sustain an infant 

moriality rate ofabout 12 % and a maternai rnortality rate of about 5 %.' 

Solutions to these problems varied. For instance, workers understood these 

problems to be primarily cconomic. Their demands for a more equitable division of work, 

wages and power were forcefuIly expressed through the growth of international trade 

unions, strikes and protests, and the emergence of lefi-wing political parties such as the 

Independent Labour Party (1906), the Socialist Party of Canada (1904), and the Social 

Dernocratic Party (1910). Between 1897 and 1914, the number o f  crafi unions g e w  

fiorn 400 to 1775, and there were approximately 800 strikes around the country. In an 

atternpt to forestail strike and union activity, many of the larger employers adopted a 

poiicy of corporate paternaiism. The new policies improved the environmental conditions 

of work, but did little to improve the worker's actual wages.' 

For most middle class Canadians the confrontational tactics advocated by labour 

leaders were both radical and alarming. They acknowledged that poverty was a problem, 

' Infant and matemal rnortality nies van  considenbly from province to province, rural to urban 
communities, and even benveen urban neighbourlioods. Terry Copp reports tliat benvecn 1597 and I9 1 1. 
appro.simately one out of afeq Ume infants born in Montreal died before tlieir first birtliday. wlicrcas in 
Toronto, the rate nas closer to one in &e. See Teny Copp. The .-lnarony of Poverry: The Condirion O/ 

rhe Piorking C I m  in Montreal, 1897-1919, (Toronto: McCIelland and Stenart, 1974):93. 167: hlicliae1 
Piva s h m  that that the infant rnomiity rate in Toronto téIl h m  16% in 1901 to 9% in 1921. see 
Michael Piva, The Condition of the Worh?ng Classin Toronto, 1900-1911, (Ottawa: Universip of Ottawa 
Press, 1979): 114; The figures ated in the tes are derived h m  Angus McLaren and AtIcne Tigar 
McLaren, The Bedroom and rhe State: The Changing Practices and Politics ofContraception and 
Abortion in Canada, 1880-1980, (Toronto: McCIelIand and Stemart, 1986): 44-45; Bqan D. Paimer. 
Working-Class Erperience: The Rise and Reconsfftution of Canadian Labour, 1800-1980. (Toronto: 
Buttenvorth & Co., 1983): 136-184. 
' Palmer. 136-184; IL. Fday  and D.N. Sprague. The Structure of Canadion ~Yistory~ 4th edition 
(Toronto: Prentice Hall Canada. 1993): 274-176: Ianice Newton The Feniinist Challenge to the 
Canadian Lefi 1900-1918, (Montreal & Kingston: McGi-QueenTs University Press. 199%: Joan 
Sangster. E r e m  of Equafity: fimen on the Canadian Lej. 192 0-19j0, (Toronto: McCIdand and 



but they tended to be more concerned with the social costs of poverty rather than with 

poverty itself. Consequently, their solutions generalIy focused on the regdation of crime, 

disease and immorality. Toward this end, middle class social reformers campaigned for a 

variety of legislative and educative measures to regulate social behaviour. Reformers 

petitioned for legislation to limit strikes, restrict child labour and protect women workers. 

They pressured municipaiities to rationalize urban development and establish health and 

safety standards for food, water and housing. They lobbied govemments for tougher laws 

against prostitution, domestic violence, seamal assault, and juvenile crime. Reformers even 

tried to legislate moraiity by prohibiting the sale of aicohol and tobacco, replathg dance 

haiis, movie theatres, and restaurants, and censonng dI books and films which contained 

salacious, violent or politicdly controversiai material.' 

In addition to formal legislation, social reformers relied on the Iess forma1 tools of 

persuasion to promote their regulatory agenda. Using books, booklets, newspapers, 

magazines, lectures, workshops, sermons and camp meetings, reformers offered practicai 

advice and moral inspiration on everything from home economics to child care, physical 

fimess to sexual purity. With this materid, reformers hoped to Iead Canadians, espeçially 

less priviieged Canadians, through the mare of opportunities and ternptations which 

bedazzied modern society. In practice, the material offered a rather narrow prescription 

Stmm 1989); Paui Craven, ''.:ln Inrpartial L'nrpire ": Indunrinl Relations and rhe Canndinn Srare, 
1900-191 1, (Toronto: Uohersity of Toronto Press, 1980). 
Richard Men,  7'he Social Passion: Religion andSocia1 Refornt in Canada. 1914-28. (Toronto: 

University of Toronto Press, 1971); Carolyn Suange, Toronto 's Girl Problem: The Perds and PIewres 
ofthe Ci-, 1880-1930, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press- 1995): esp. 116-143. 



of behavioural norms which reflected the social and cultural values of the primarily white, 

hglo-Protestant middle class refonners who produced it.' 

In both legislative and educative reforms, health played a central role. Reformers 

recognized the economic burden of disease and debiiity. They also womed about the long 

tenn effects of iil-heaith and malnounshment on generation d e r  generation of working 

class Canadians, For many reformers, eugenic concems over the physical deterioration of 

Canadian workers was compounded by xenophobic anxiety over the pwin ;  population 

of ethnically diverse immiçrants, The conesponding decline in middIe-cIass fertility onIy 

added to their alarm, With the advent of war in 1914, many of these issues seemed to 

become more acute. Medical officers claimed that over 40% of wartime recmits were 

suffering fiom health problems which rendered volunteers unfit for active service. Many 

of those in active service were aftlicted by physicai and psychologicai disorders which 

some experts attniuted to a lack of persona1 stamina. The mobilization of troops also 

accelerated the pandernic spread of infectious diseases like Spanish Influenza which killed 

more Canadians at home than the war did soldiers abroad, Finally, the relaxation of 

normal social controls over the senaiity of younç people gave Canada the dubious 

distinction of havinç the highest rate of venereal disease arnong aii of the aiiied forces.' By 

'' M e n ;  Valverde, "The .-!ge oJLight. Soap and IVater'v: -\fora1 Reform in &g!isIr Canada. 
floronto: McCIeiiand and S t e q  199 1): 44-76; Nancy Christie and Michael Gautwu. A Full-Orbed 
Christiarrity: Zïre Protestant Churches and Social Ilreyare in Canada, 1900-19401 (Monueal& Kingsron: 
McGiU-Queen's University Press, 1996); Michad BW -Pure Books on Avoided Subjects: PR-Freudian 
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the time the war ended, it was clear that the tùture prospenty of the nation would depend, 

at least in part, on the health of its citizens. 

Institutions 

Campaigns for the promotion of public heaith were initiated by severai dierent 

types of institutions hcluding private corporations, non-government voluntary groups and 

the various levels of the Canadian goverment. Private corporations, such as the 

Metropolitan Life insurance Company wq, used heaith as an advertising gimmick with 

which to sel1 their product. Voluntary groups, like the Health League of Canada WC], 

were interested in disease prevention for more aitruistic reasons. Finaily, govenment 

health departments recognized that health courd be promoted as a valuable public service 

as well as a self-serving promotionai device. Despite their different institutional 

objectives, each of these çroups played an important role in shaping the delivery of health 

services and the advancernent of public health ideals. 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 

By the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, corporate advertisers had 

discovered that good health, or at least the promise of good heaith, could be good 

-- - -. - - -- 

467; Angus McLaren, Our Oivn h1asrer Race: Eugenics in Canada. 188314945, (Toronto: McCIcUand 
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business. The public's interest in health and hygiene generated a demand for persona1 

health products which manufachuers were only too happy to supply. Manufacturers aIso 

recognized that the public's desire for hedth could be mzinimzinipuIated to sel[ products whose 

actual health-giving properties were not readiIy apparent. Thus, advertisers used the 

promise of heaith to sen everything fiom clathing to tonics, bicycles to soap. Sorne 

products, like Lydia Pinkham's "Pink Pills for Pale Ladies" offered direct relief for a host 

of vague physicai syrnptorns. Other commodities, such as Pear's soap, LysoI dissectant, 

Bovrii beef flavouring, Wridey's chewing çum and Kellogg's cered, were marketed as 

heaith saving products.6 Of dl the dSerent industries to use the promise of health to 

peddle a product, the life insurance companies were undoubtedly the mon enterprising. 

W e  many businesses, iXe insurance companies have a vested interested in 

preserving the health of their clients. The longer their clients stay healthy and dive, the 

longer their clients d l  invest in the cornpany's insurance poIicies. In 1871, the New 

York based Metropohan Life Insurance Company [;LILU introduced a modest heaIth 

education progamme when it beg,an to publish a series of "Health Hints" in the periodicals 

and reports that it distributed to policy-hoIders. In 1897, the series was compiled into a 

smaii manuai entitled, Heaith Hints for the Home. Company hisonans cIaim this booklet 

in rire Fin1  1170rld Ll'ar. (ïoronto: b n d o m  House of Canada. 1993): 60,71-72: Jay Casseii. The Secret 
PIague: Venereal Disease in Canada, 1838-1939, floronto: University of Toronto Press. 1987): 122-LU. 
6 On the use of health in advertising sec T.J. Jackson Lem. Fables cfAbundance: -4 Culrural Hisfoty of 
Adverrishg in .4merh, (New York Basic Books. 1994): 140-L47.162-195; Paul Ruthedord Endless 
Propagmda: The Advertising offiblic Gooh, (Toronto: Unive+- of Toronto PressPress 1999): 9 6 1  15: 
V i n t  Vinikas. Sofr Gap, Hmd Seil: dnrericnn E?Igiene in an -4ge ofi-ih~errisenrenr. (Ames: [ana 

Siate Unh.erSity Press, 1992); Nancy Tomes, The Gospel of Gernrs: -ifen, I170nren. and the Microbe in 
dnrericnn Life. (Cambridge. Mass-: mard Uukesity Press. 1998): esp. 157-182. 



was "the first health publication of its kind ever ro be issued anywhere.'" The popularity of 

this first booklet inspired the creation of a series of similar advice manuals which were 

coIIectively published under the titie, A Fhiend in AGed is a I;riend lrldeed (1898).* 

By 1909, the Company's directors were convinced by the efficacy of public health 

education and decided to expand their operations. They established a special Division of 

Heaith and Welfare to survey national morbidity rates, investigate methods of disease 

prevention, distribute educational materials and encourage govenunents to enact 

protective heaith legi~lation.~ On the advice of Lillian Wald, a New York settlement 

house worker and vocal advocate of sucial reform, Metropolitan Life also began to 

employ professionally trained public health nurses to visit sick policy-hoiders, disrribute 

literature, and offer simple rnedicai advice regarding modem methods of "sanitation and 

wholesome living." Accordins to William P. Shepard, (former medical director of 

Metropolitan Life), when Metropolitan Life introduced its nursing service there were no 

cities in North America that provided free visits and home care. Fifty years later, there 

were few cities without a public heaIth nursins progamrne.IO In 1959, MetropoIitan 

Life's Division of Health and WeIfare celebrated its fifiieth anniversary. Company 

executives boasted that over the past fi@ years approsimately 1,711,529,994 heaith and 

safety pamphlets had been distributed, 12,625,000,000 "Heaith Hints" advertisements had 

' "The Papers of Dr. Thomas Simpson, Mempolitan*s Fim Medicd E d n e r  in Cana&- prepared by 
Hon. Bmoke Cla\zon. Reprinted h m  the Canadian ServicesSiedical Journal, Xm- 1957. F I  
arcluves, 6-HW-11. 

-4 Brief History of Metropolitan Li/els HeulrFi nnd Sa~2'..=lcfn~riies,e, 1871-1971. ML1 HeaIth and 
WeEm Division, c. 1972. N I  archive IO-HW-COL] 

Car1 Canner, -4 Torrver o/Sh-engrh: .ilerropo~itan Li/e Insurunce Coniparp. (New York: MetropoIitan 
Life insurance Co.. 1959): 9. mluves. 6-HW-5. f l 9 ] .  



been published in newspapers and magazines, 280,204,504 people had watched the 

Metropolitan's heaith and safety films in theatres and on television, and 107,594,527 home 

visits had been conducted by Company nurses.LL 

In return for its $170 million investrnent, medicai researchers at Metropolitan Life 

noted a significant ïmprovement in the health and longevity of its policyholders. In 1959, 

the Company congratulated itself on a 98 percent reduction in deaths due to "measles, 

scarfet fever, whooping cough and diphtheria," a 79 percent reduction in deaths due to 

appendicitis, and a 38 percent reduction in deaths due to syphilis.12 The Company also 

claimed to be fiindamental in reducing the health disorders associated with certain 

industries, such as silicosis among miners and TNT poisoning among munitions workers." 

As the death rate tiom these cornmon preventable diseases deciiied, the Siespan of 

policyholders increased. in 1912, Company statisticians claimed that the average 

policyholder iived a rnere 46.6 years; however, by 1933 their life expectancy had increased 

to 59.2 years. Ten years later, the average life espectancy of policyholders was reported 

to he 64 years.L' 

'O William P. Sheppard, "-ce as a Sociai Prognm" t r a n x n i  speech reprinted in bookIet Fify 
Mefropolitan Years in Public Health, 19094959 (c. 1959): 9. arcbes, 6-HW-31. 
" Carmer, 27; also Sheppard, 8. 
" Thomas M. Rivers, (Vice-Presïdent of Medical Affairs, The Nationai Eoundau'on), "Medical 
Research - 1909 to 2009" t n n s c n i  speech repnnted in FifiMenopolifan Years in Public Health. 
1909-1959,ll; sec a h  Carmer, 11-18. 
13 Sheppard, 8- 

" Though rarely acknowledged by ML1 histories, these Iife e..pcctancy ages represent the average age of 
death h m  infancy to oId age. KMLI mtisticians had onIy recorded the average age of death for penons 
over age 20, the IXe e..peftanqrate wouId mon Likeiy have been closer to 65. Thus, the increase in Iife 
e q w m c y  nas primariiy due to the decrease in infant and materna1 mortalïty rates. ïiven&-Five lëars of 
Li/e Conservarion, (New York: Mempotitan Life insurance Co.. c. 1934). MI arclu~es. 3-HFV-31: 
ah booklet, Who? fi Did in '43: -4 Report to iLfefropolitan's Personel on the .4ccomplishnrenrs of Last 
Year, (New York: Metroptitan Life Insurance Co.. 1943). pILI archives, 6-Pubs-281. 



Metropolitan Life's dedication to health preservation projected an image of 

corporate paternalism which proved to be highly marketable with potential clients. 

Metropolitan field agents were encouraged to present themselves as "heaith messengers7' 

whose primary interest was in s e h g  health rather than seiüng insurance.15 Training 

manuals for new Insurance Agents included step-by-step instructions on how to 

incorporate the company's heaith booklets into the agent's sales pitch. l6 Field agents 

were aiso encouraged to use the heaith booklets to demonstrate both the fiagility of life 

and the protective compassion of the Metropolitan Insurance Company. When taiking 

with potential clients, agents were toId to: 

Urge the certainîy of death. Don7t say "lfyou die." Say "GYlîeii you die." 
... Urge the uncertainty of We... Work in your own way to force home the 
tmth that the danger of dying is an ever-present danger. A man is healthy 
and active to-day, and to-morrow there is pneumonia or accidental viorence 
or something wrong with the oysters, salad or ice-cream and in a few hours 
al i  is over.17 

With their heaith booklets in hand, door-to-door insurance asents were to present 

the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company as a source of security in an insecure world. As 

George Wheatiey, (a distinguished pediatrician, public health advocate and Metropolitan 

Life executive), declared in 1959: 

" in its 1909 List of objectives, Met. Life's Diçision of Health and Welfare stated its believe that 
*Metroplitan Agents visiting the homes of policyholden tveekiy could become a valuable body of health 
rnessengers." See Carmer, 9. 
l6 The iLIerropolitan Prospecting and Selhg Plan; Part One, Be PreparedBr the RaÏny Dq. (Canada: 
Meuopoiitan Life insurance Co., 1940)' archives, 1940-Pub-031. New insumnce agents were 
given a script which they were supposed to mernorîze. The script included specific references to the 
HeaIth booklets and how they were to be incorporated into the agent's sais pitch See Getring 
Acquainred, (Canada: Metroplitan Life insurance Co.. 1953): FiLI archives, 193 3-Pub-041. 
" TaIh ro New -4genq (New York: hfetmpolitan Lifte hsmnce  Co., 1974): 12. WI ar~hivzs~ 192-1-F- 
021. 



Health is almost a fienzied pursuit. AU kinds of products are sold in the 
name of heaith. The public is bewitched, bothered, and even bewiidered by 
claims and counter claims based on haif-trut hs.... Today, in this fog of 
motions, notions, and beliefs about what to do and what not to do for good 
health, our health information program is a tower of strength - a beacon, if 
you WU, sheddig iight on heaith. We intend that it be a light that never 
fails.18 

Metropolitan Life's medicai director, Wiiiiam P. Shepard, concurred. "When [agents] 

hand a poiicyholder a booklet on overweight or nutrition, on mentai health or Saik 

vaccine," stated Shepard, "their motive is unquestioned. This booklet carries the 

recommendation of the Company which insures that individuai's Iife, or hedth or both. 

What the Company says must be ~ i ~ h t . " ' ~  

Metropolitan Life's efforts to sel1 themselves by selling health was clearly 

successfùl. By 1932, Metropolitan Life boasted that it was "the iarsest Iife insurance 

company in the worId," with greater assets than any other financiai institution. In Canada, 

the company controlled one-sixth of aii insurance policies." Twenty-five years Iater it was 

stiil among the most prosperous financial corporations in North ~merica." Moreover, 

Metropoiitan Life clients seemed genuinely appreciative of the health services provided by 

the Company. Company officiais clairned to receive thousands of letters from thankful 

policyholders who amiuted the heaIth pamphlets with improving their health and 

extending their l i v e ~ . ~  Denyse Baillargeon's study of Metropolitan Life's visiting nursing 

'' George M. Svheatiey , "Health Needs - Today and T o m o d  transcnid speech rep~ted  in F i f i  
~Uetropolitan Years in Public Health, 1909-1959. 10. 
l9 Sheppard, 8. 

S w i n g  Canada since 1872, (Toronto: MLL 1932): 4-5. FIL1 arches, 1932-Pub-OoJ 
" Frederick K Ecker, "Meuopolitan's interest in Peoplen transcn%ed speech L'ep~ted in Fi f i  
iiIeaopo~itan Years in Public Healrh, 1909-1959,5. 

Carmer, 10, IS-19,22-23. 



progamme found that most policyholders actively sought out the services provided by the 

nurses, for unlike the municipal public health nurses who were often reçarded as agents of 

an intrusive government, Metropolitan LXe nurses were welcomed as one of the many 

benefits of being a Metropolitan Life policyholder." 

Part of the reason Metropolitan Life's heaith and welfare programme appeared so 

altmistic was that the booklets, advertisements, pamphlets and films focused exclusively 

on heaith issues and rarely mentioned insurance. Between 1940 and 1960, Metropolitan 

Life purchased advertising space tiom approxirnately 20 different Canadian magazines and 

newspapers.'' Published in both French and English, these publications reached a 

circulation of roughly 3 million people.25 Out of 197 different haif page advertisements, 

not a single one directly discussed the benefits of buying Iife insurance. Instead, the 

advertisements offered generd information on specific heaith issues and then invited 

interested readers to contact Metropolitan Life for more information-'6 Health booklets, 

pamphlets and films worked on the sarne principle; rather than selling insurance, they soid 

health information sans gratis. 

Denyse Baillargeon, Tare of Mothers and Infants in Montreal Between the Wars: The Visïüng 
Nurses of Metroplitan Life, Les Gouttes de Lail and Assistance Maternellen Caring and Curing: 
Historical Perspectives on Ilromen and Healing in Canada, eds. Diane Dodd and Debonh Gorham 
(Ottawa: University of Ottawa Press, 1994): 164-181. " Metroplitan Life kept copies of each of their monthiy advertïsernents dong wlth a list of al1 the 
magazines and newspapers who published their advertisements. Although there nme some changes in the 
magazines which carried ML1 advertising, the total number remaineci fairly constant 'Welfate 
AdverWments: Appearing in Canadian Publications. 194045.1951-55,195640" arclüws. 4- 
Pub-19a  6-Pub-13XLj 
IS Unfomuiately, the precise d a t i o n  m a s  not regdarly record- hon-e\w. in October 1952. 
Metroplitan listed 16 pubkations that carrieci ML1 advertisements. These publications recorded a 
combined circution of 2,98l,5lL. Ibid 
hi6 



While other private corporations certainiy capitahed on Canadians' interest in 

heaIth and faith in science, Metropolitan Life's Division of Heaith and Welfare offered the 

first and most comprehensive programme of preventive education and practicai services. 

When the federai government eventualiy launched its own public health educational 

programme, it derived considerable inspiration Eorn the Metropolitan Life model. in fact, 

Metropolitan Life and the federai government routinely coiiaborated on national projects, 

reiied on each other's statistical databases and sometimes exchanged 

Health League of Canada 

In addition to private corporations who promoted heaith to se11 their product, 

voluntary groups also generated a considerable amount of health education literature. In 

the early decades of the twentieth century, many social reformers initiated health 

programmes through their own philanthropie organizations. Wornen's goups such as the 

Women's Christian Temperance Union, the Imperia1 Order of Daughters of the Empire, 

Women's Institutes, and the Nationd Council of Women, included heaith education, 

especially as it pertained to women and chiidren, among their various activities. Other 

voluntary organizations, Iike the Canadian Tuberculosis Association, the Canadian Red 

Cross Society and St. Jahn's Ambdance, sprang up in response to specific diseases or 

The most notabIe person to nfork in bath organizations ims Hoa Brooke Claston CIaxton nas the 
Federal Minister of Health and Welfue h m  1944-1946. Mer la?ng p o i i t i ~  Ciaston joined the 
Menopolitan Life Insurancg Company, ivhere he smed as Vice Presiderx and General Manager h m  
191-1-1960. 



medicai problems. In 1919, these single issue heaith interest groups were joined by the 

Canadian Nationai Council for Combating VenereaI Disease (CNCCVD). 

The primary objective of the CNCCVD was "to combat VenereaI Diseases by 

whatever means seem desirable." In practice this objective was translated to mean "the 

dissemination of sound knowledge of the psychologicai and moral laws of lie," the 

provision of "accurate and enlightened Uiformationy' regarding the disease and its 

treatrnent, and the promotion of "legislation, social and administrative re form~."~~ The 

founding of the CNCCVD coincided with the establishment of the Dominion Department 

of Health, and for several decades the two organizations maintained an exceptionally 

close working relationship. Historian Jay Casse[ argues that international distress over the 

prevalence of venereal disease during World War One and its attendant social problems 

made VD prevention one of the principal concerns of the federal government.w The 

CNCCVD, lie its counterparts in Britain, Europe and the United States, was expected to 

supplement the goverment's own educationa1 initiatives and to generate public support 

for the governrnent's reform initiatives. Athough it presented itself as a non-partisan, 

non-goverment hedth advocacy goup, the CNCCVD was one of the government's 

most energetic cheerkaders, This enthusiasm did not go unrewarded. in the early years, 

Dominion health gants accounted for roughiy 75% of the CNCCVD's operating budget. 

" "Constitution of the Canadian National Councii for Combating Venereal Disease; Carradian Public 
Health Journal, Vol. 10, (1919): 375-8. 
'9 Cas~eI, 145-175. 



Other sizable grants came from the Ontario govemment, the City of Toronto, and the 

Metropolitan Life Insurance ~ o r n ~ a n ~ . ~ ~  

In addition to the govemment's economic support, the CNCCVD was endorsed 

by many of the country's leading govemment bureaucrats, religious leaders, hedth 

specialists and social reformers. Indeed, the organization's Board of Directors was top 

heavy with prestigious but largely honourary executive o5cers. h o n g  the officers named 

at the founding of the CNCCVD were Viscount Wiilingdon (Govemor Generd of 

Canada), Hon. Mr. Justice Riddeil (Chief Justice of the Ontario Supreme Court), the 

provinciai Deputy Ministers of Heaith and/or directors of provincial VD programmes, Sir 

Arthur Curry (Commander of the Canadian Armed forces), Mrs. AM. Huestis (sufiagist 

and women's rights activist), and Judge Emily Murphy (Iower court Magistrate and vocal 

advocate of women's rights). [nitially the board aIso uicluded representatives from 

Catholic, Protestant and Jewish reiigious communities. The founder and General 

Secretary of the CNCCVD was Dr. Gordon Bates, whose messianic dedication to the 

health education cause kept the organization going Iong d e r  its raison d'être had 

disappeared.jl 

Even with such distinguished patronage, the CCNCCV Dound it diflticult to 

maintain public interest in the somewhat disreputabla problems of syphilis and 

-- 

XI Ibid, Appendir E, 268-9. 
3' RR Robinsants short essay in rhe Ontario Medical Rer?iml characterized Bates as a self-impanaat 
heaI&h advocale who, by the 1950s, rias regarded by inan!- mediui cqerts as both amusing and 
esasperating RR Robinson "Bates of the Health League: An Insider's Perspective'" Ontario Aledical 
Rwiw,  Vol. 49, (1982): 305,308- 



gonorrhoea.32 In 1922, the CNCCVD re-invented itself as the Canadian Social Hygiene 

Council (CSHC). Sirnilar to both the British and American Social Hygiene Councils, the 

CSHC continued to focus on the problem of VD, but recognized the numerous social, 

economic, medicai and mord factors wkch contributed to the spread of the disease. Thus 

the CSHC began to produce educational materiai that addressed VD prevention and 

treatment, as well as literature on sex education, pre- and post-natal care, and various 

contagious diseases. In 1936, the organization underwent another facelift. Operations 

were expanded to cover a rnuch broader assortment of health problems, including child 

and maternai health, tuberculosis, mental hedth, diphtheria, accident prevention, sex 

education, and eventuaüy cancer, aicohohn, drug addiction, smoking, heart disease, and 

atornic warfare. Venereal disease still remained a favourite issue, but it no lonser served 

as the organization's prirnary focus. To refled its new and more diverse interest in disease 

prevention, and to distance itself From the type of social purity evangeiism that typified 

the American Social Hygene CounciI, the CSHC changed its narne to the Health League 

of Canada (HLC).'~ 

Like the Metropoiitan Life Insurance Company, the CNCCVD/CSHC/HLC drew 

upon a wide variety of popular information media to convey ideas about health and 

disease. It produced pamphlets, booklets, and posters. It broadcast health information 

over the radio in the form of dramas, panel discussions and spot announcements. It also 

3' Minutes h m  the CSHC  AM^ Meeting in 1925 suggest that the CNCCVD n-as also womed about 
suaahhg the government's intere* As one (SNCCM baud membes observe4 it is "ememely 
difficuit ta maintain Dominion Cioveniment interest in a single disease prob1emn By expanding its 
adVities, the CNCCVDICSHC hoped to satrsfy the government's broadening interes in health 
preservation. [NAC, MG 284-332, Val. 10. me 10-231. 

Health League of Canada, @amphlet, 1936). [NAC. HLC, MG 28-1-5-332, Vol. 1, Fie 141: Cassel 243. 



arranged for speciai screenings of social hygiene and health education films. The 

organization advertised its message in newspapers and magazines, as well as in 

classrooms, workplaces and ~treetcars.~' Cross-country lecture tours were conducted by 

notable doctors, politicians, and social refoners (including EngEsh &agists Emmeline 

Pankhurst and Flora ~nirnrnond)?~ The HLC and its predecessors organized 

immunization drives and National Heaith Weeks to raise awareness about various diseases 

and to garner public support. It created impressive hedth exhibits which were displayed at 

agriculturai fairs and medical contèrences. It even arranged Social Hygiene days in which 

locai Protestant, Catholic and Jewish churches were encouraged to deliver uplifting 

sermons on the spiritual virtues of heaith preservation.'6 

By constantly bornbardimg the public with health information, Bates and his 

associates hoped to inspire Canadians with the means and desire to be healthy. "The 

matter of heaith conservation is fitndarnentally the most important problem which can face 

any people" stated Gordon Bates in 1927. "Our task is to increase the feeling of 

responsibility which should be felt by each citizen to the end that by the strivings of each 

we may build up a heaithier and finer race.";' With the information provided by the 

CSHC, Bates promised that "the trernendous toU now taken in this country by 

" HLC minutes, June 26, 1944 [NAC, MG 23-1-32, VOL file 1-11] 
'' Emmeline Pankhunt, accompanied by Dr. Gordon Bates and Dr. I.J. Heageq @ir. of the Venereal 
Disease Division and later Dir. of Heaith iu the DPNH, 19304945), spoke about the dangers of venereal 
disease to large mwds of Canadians in 1922 to 1923. las C a d  notes that "it was estimateci that 60,000 
people berneen Ottana and the Rockies had corne to hear ber? See Casseil, 214-215; note aIso CSHC. 
Minutes of E~ecutive Cne. Minutes, June 8, 1922 [NAC, MG 28-1-332, VOL 1, file 1-10]; Rom 
Dnunmond came to Canada in 1927 to cwrdinate the efforts of business Ieaders in "dealing nith 
industrial unrest, attacking Bolshwism and Communism in indusuy and encoumghg a proper type of 
emmigratio~" Bates to E.W. Beatty (CPR Co.), On Sr 1927. [NAC, HLC Col., MG 28-1-332. Vol. 7. 
ole 7-11, 



preventable illness and premature death may be decreased and with it as an inevitable 

result, much of the social disorder caused by broken homes, poverty and ignorance."" 

Bates tùrther recognized that hedth information alone would not overcome the many 

obstacles to achieving good health, Bates beIieved that true reform would corne through 

an expansion of the government's social welfare responsibilities. Thus, in addition to 

providing basic health advice, the CSHC and the HLC encouraged Canadians to Iobby 

government to adopt a more interventionist approach to public health policies. In 1928, 

the CSHC Annual report promised "We shall continue as ever our task of education to 

the end that we may create a body of public opinion and public support behind our official 

departments of health, behind the medical profession and behind al1 allied ajencies that 

have as their ultimate aim the building up of a finer, healthier longer lived ra~e.'"~ "lt is 

the business of the Government to look &er the people" declared Dr. Howden in 1936. 

"We must interest the people to the extent that they will demand of the govenunent that 

certain conditions be brought about.. .. The way to the Govenunent is through the People 

and the way to the People is through the H d t h  League of  anad da."^' 

It was only after the federal government began to embrace the principies of social 

welfare that the HLC began to temper its advocacy for legislative change. Prior to the 

second world war, the HLC saw itseifas an emissary of govemmental reforms. After the 

war, the government's decision to redeiine the social contract made the work of the HLC 

seem redundant Government officiais within the health department increasingly resarded 

36 HLC minutes, Feb. 18,1944. [NAC, MG 28-1-332, VOL 1, fik 1-14] 
37 CSHC 9th Annuai Report, June 1928. [NAC. MG 28-1-332, VoI. 9, file 9-13]. 
CSHC minutes of the Annual Meeting 1930. [NAC, MG 78-1-337- VOL IO. file 103 t 1. 



the activities of the HLC as tedious and embarrassing. In response, Bates re-positioned 

the HLC as a democratic check against the goverment's autocratic reforms. "If we are 

to achieve findamental social reforms," declared Bates in 1946, "it must be by virtue of 

voiuntary action on a large scale .... It appears to be extremely significant in a 

dernocra~y''~' 

Federd Government 

The educative work of organizations like the Metropohan Life Insurance 

Company and the Health League of Canada served as an important backdrop to the work 

that would eventuaiiy be undertaken by the federal goverment. With the active support 

of representatives in the corporate sector, as weU as Eom some of the country's leading 

physicians, reformers and philanthropists, the federal goverment could feel reasonably 

confident that their venture into the field of health and welfare would be greeted with 

some measure of approval. 

The federai foray into public heaIth was not entirely without precedent. Pnor to 

the formation of the Dominion Department of Health, public health was administered by 

municipal governments which were reglated according to provincid guidehes. Under 

the terms of the British North Arnerica Act of 1867, federai responsibility was restricted 

to the care of Natives, federal employees (including federai civil servants, postal workers 

39 CSHC minutes of the Annuai Meeting 1928. [NAC, MG 28-1-332, VOL 10' fïie 10-261- 
JO HLC minutes of the Board of Directors, June 15,1936. [NAC, MG 28-1-332, Vol, 5, fiIe 5-lq 



and members of the Canadian amed forces), and individuais whose transience essentiaily 

rendered them pmvinceless (such as mariners and immigrants)." Aside h m  these limited 

federal services, the provision of basic health and hospital seMces was almost entirely left 

to municipal govements and private charities. Toward the end of the nineteenth 

century, rnu~kipalities found it increasiigly difEcult to meet the health needs of a rapidly 

expanding industrial urban society. In 1884, the Ontario çovernment passed the first ever 

provincial Public Heaith Act, thus signaiing its intention to take a more active role in the 

administration of public heaith  service^.^' Supporters of the Act were quick to credit the 

newly fonned Provincial Board of Heaith with successfUIly protecting Ontario residents 

Liom the 1885 smallpox epidemic. In contrast to the 7000 people who died in Quebec, 

only 18 deaths were recorded in Ontario. Whether Ontario's success at withstanding the 

epidemic was the resuit of good planning or merely good Iuck is debatable, however, it 

was definitely good for the policy-makers, and helped to convince Quebec and the other 

provinces to adopt sirnilar health r n e a ~ e s . ~  According to historian Janice Dicliin 

McGinnis, the centralization of public heaith responsibilities helped coordinate the delivery 

term of health seMces within and between municipalities, but there was littIe effort at Lon,- 

'' Bates to John E. Robbins (Gen. Sec'y of the Canadian Council of Education for Citizenship. Ottana), 
Jan. 11, 1916 [NAC, MG 28-1-32, VOL 8, file 84. 
" Canada, The British Morth Anrerica Act, 1867, 9 l1 sections 7,8, 11 24.25. 
" T h e  Public HeaIth Act," Assenteci to March =th, 1884, Statues of Ontario, C h  38. 
" Peter EL Bryce, T h e  Story of Public Health in Canada," d HalfCentury of Public Healrh, ed M-ck 
Porcher Ravenei, (New York Arno Press, 1970): 61-63; Micliael Biiss, Plague: -4 Stoy of Snrallpox in 
Montreal, (Toronto: Harper Collins, 1991); Wühm B. Spaulding, nie Ontario Vaccine Fanq 1885- 
1916," Canadian Bulletin of~ifedical HÏstory, Vol. 6, (1989): 45-56; Baham Cmig 'SmalIpos in 
Ontarîo: Public and Professional Perceptions of Disease, 1884-1885," Healrh, Diseuse, mdJ4edicine: 
Essays in Canadian HÏsfory, eed Charles G. Roland (Toronto: Hannah lnstitute for the N s t o ~  of 
Medicine, 1984): 215-249; Iacaijn Dufh .  Langstafl.4 Sinrteenth-Centuy Medicai Life- (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1993):229-Z3. 



health planning. Nor was there any attempt to protect health programmes against the 

shifting forces of politicai expediency or economic circ~mtance.~' 

If the provincial boards of health Iacked structure and coordination, the federai 

govement was hardly a mode1 of efficiency. By 1900, the federal govement managed 

to spread its few health responsibilities over a total of fifleen different govemment 

departments.J6 Even by govemment standards such a diversity of departments was 

regarded as inefficient and in need of refonn. The drive for the consolidation of heaith 

services was further strengthened by health Iobbyists (both corporate and voluntary) who 

hoped the govement would regulate and improve provincial standards, and by social 

activists who demanded relief fiom the burdens of economic deprivation. The final 

catalyst for change came as a result of the First WorId War. The war revealed the naiveté 

of viewing disease tiom a purely locd perspective. Diseases such as syphilis, gonorrhoea, 

and influenza simply did not respect provincial boundaries, and it was clear thar efforts to 

prevent the spread of disease were doomed to faiIure so long as the country lacked a 

coordiiated nationai approach. Finaiiy, &er severai years of deliberation, the Canadian 

Parliament assented to "An Act Respecting the Department of Health" on the 6th of June, 

1919. 

4S Janiçe P. Dickin McGinnis, "From Hdth to Welfare: Federai Govenunent Poiicies Rcgarding 
Standards of hibtic Health for Canadians, I9 I3-IPC5" PhD. Dissertation, Dept. of History, Universil 
of Alberta, 1980: 19. 

Untii the mation of îhe Dominion Depamnent of Health in 1919, federai h d t h  initiatiws were 
administered by wbichever department or mînisuy tvas in charge of the patient. Consequently, I~ealth 
poticies couid be found Mthin the Ministry of the Interior (which m a s  responsible for Native peoples) and 
the Deparunents of Immigratio- Defence, Public Works. Trade and Commerce. Overseas Militia Forces 
Navy Service, and the Soldiers' C i d  Reestabtishment League. H d t h  also came under the jurisdiction 
of the Ministries ofFmce ,  Justice and Customs. See McGinnis? 20-21. 



Under the new Act the duties and powers of the Dominion Departrnent of Health 

would "extend to and include ai i  matters and questions relating to the promotion or 

presewation of the heaith of the people of canada."" The Act assumed jurisdiction over 

the medical care of immigrants, seamen, and civil servants (the health of Native peoples 

would not be transferred until 1945).'* In addition to consolidating the federai 

government's health responsibilities under one roof, the Department of Health pledged 

itself to "the establishment and maintenance of a national laboratory for public heaIth and 

research ~ork , " '~  and to the cbimproving of public health, the conservation of child life and 

the promotion of child ~ e k à r e . " ~ ~  The Act aiso specificaily prornised to promote public 

hedth through "the collection, publication and distribution of information relating to the 

public health, irnproved sanitation and the social and industrial conditions affecthg the 

h e m  and lives of the people.775' 

To adrninister to these différent objectives, the Department of Health created ten 

divisions within the Department to deal with specific problems: the Division of Quarantine 

Service, Immr-gration and Medicai Service, Food and Dmg Laboratorïes, Opium and 

Narcotic Drugs, Propriety and Patent Medicine, Marine Hospitais SeMce, VenereaI 

Disease Control, Publicity and Statistics, Child Welfare, and ~ o u s i n g . ~  Although each of 

these divisions had its own director and staff, there was considerable overlap in the 

Canada, "An Act Reqecting the Depanment of Heaithv, (assented to 6th fune, 1919). 9-10 George V. 
Statures of CanadaT Chapter 24, preamble. 
a Ibid, section 4cT ci, & e. 

nid, section 4b. 
Ibid, 3a 

'' ibid, section 4h. 
" Canada, "Report of the Deparunent of HeaIth* Sessional Papers. No. 12,1921 (for the year ending 
March 3 1, 1920): 5. 



execution of responsibilities. For instance, venereai disease had its own division, but 

because of the diversity of its victims the probIern was also discussed within the divisions 

of Immigration, Marine Hospitds, Houshg, and Child Weffare. Similarly, issues relatims 

to the welfare of chiIdren carne under the auspices of the divisions of Child Wefare, as 

well as Housing, Immigration, Food and Dmgs and Pubiicity, 

In addition to overlapping with each other, many of the divisionai 

recommendations crossed the constitutional border into provincial jurisdiction. Thus, 

venered disease was acknowledged as a federai probIem when it re1ated to immig~ants, 

mariners, and veterans, but was a provincial matter when it concerned the actuai 

treatment of patients. Likewise, the federai Division of Child WeIfare could demand an 

expansion of the prenatd education campain but it was the municipalities who had to 

foot the biB. Cleariy, the success of federal health initiatives largely depended on the 

wiiiingness of the provinces to cooperate. To help secure this cooperation, the 

governrnent fomed the Dominion CounciI of Heaith @CH) in the autumn of 19 19. The 

DCH was comprised of Ieadinç civil servants fiom each of the kderal and provinciai 

health departments, as well as representatives of labour, women, science and agriculture. 

The Council met twice yearly to exchange information and discuss policy initiatives. 

AIthough the DCH oEered an important forum for the communication of ideas, it lacked 

the authority to enforce any of its recommendations, leading one histonm to dismiss the 

Council as "littie more than a debating club."s' 



The DCH's legislative impotence was compounded by the federal Department's 

lack of vision, funding and leadership. For the first two decades of its existence, the 

Department showed litile innovation. Basically, it patroUed the borders of hedth; Emiting 

the traffic in iiiegal drugs, prohibithg the entry of diseased immigrants, and restricting the 

mobility of Canadians suffering From contagious diseases. W e  these activities 

contributed to the health and safety of Canadians, they did Little to alter the day to day 

conditions which allowed disease to fester, Nor did thest: initiatives provide relief for 

those individuals who were unable to afford medical treatment. The one area in which the 

federal govemment might have shown real leadership was in the development of health 

insurance. The Wtue of such a scheme was periodically debated by the DCH, but 

negotiations did not begin in earnest until 1943 and even then the plan was shelved until 

the late 1950s.'~ As historians Robert S. Bothwell and John R English have asserted, the 

Health Department 'YaiIed to win, show or place in the heaIth insurance sweepstakes" and 

by 1939 the Department of Health "was regarded in Ottawa as a mediocre department 

fiiied with second- rater^."'^ McGinnis reached somewhat similar conclusions. She noted 

that health issues rarely made it onto the House of Commons or Senate asenda, and when 

they did, they were often relegated to the least opportune tirne-slot, such as 8 to I l  p.m. 

" For dixwsions of the histocy of Canadian Heaith insurance see for instance, David C. Naylor. Private 
Pracrice. Public Payment: Canadian Medicine and the Politics of Heafth Imrance. 191 1-1966, 
(Montreai & Kingston: McGii-Queen's University Press. 1986); and hilalcoh G. TayIo- Inswing 
National Health Care: The Canadian Ekperience, (Chape1 Hi N.C.: University of North C m I m  
Press, 1990); Doug OMam The Government Generation: Canadian Intellecruais and h e  Srare, 1900- 
1945, o m n t o :  University of Tomnto Press, 1986): 280,298-90, 
55 Robert S. Bothwell and John R English, "Pragmatic Phyjicians: Canadian Medicine and HeaIth Care 
Iasurance, 1910-1945," MedÏcine in Canadian Socie~:  Hisrorical Perspecfives. ed SED. Shoat 
(Montrai: McGï-Queen's Uakersity Press. 1981): 486. 



on Friday e ~ e n i n ~ s . ' ~  In 1928, when the government announced its intention to merge the 

Department of Health with the Department of Soldiers' C i d  Re-establishment to form the 

Department of Pensions and National Heaith PPNH], the move was criticized as an insult 

to veteran~.~' 

Sadly, the newly created DPNH proved to be as ineffectuai as the previous 

Department of Hedth. This was made readily apparent during the crisis of the Great 

Depression and the World War that followed it. The Depression drew immediate 

attention to the connection between health and poverty. As unemployment rose and 

incomes dropped, families found it increasingiy difficult to maintain a heaithy standard of 

living. Suffering from malnourishment and inadequate housing, an increasing number of 

people succumbed to otherwise preventable diseases. Moreover, the lack of disposable 

income meant that families could not afford to seek medicai advice. Consequentiy many 

medical problems evolved into chronic afflictions. Hospitals offered free clinics and 

treatrnent programmes to indigent patients at provincial and municipal expense, but many 

poor patients were reluctant to take advantage of this modicum of weifare relief if it meant 

being stigmatized as indigent. For physicians in private practice the Depression introduced 

an ethicai dilemma. WhiIe sorne doctors feIt morally obliged to offer medical treatment io 

aii who requested it, others were reluctant to provide medical services for which they 

would receive no rem~neration.~~ 

56 McGinnis, 14T note a h ,  House o/Commons Debates, 1929, p. 2622; Senate Debates 1928, p. 564. 
McGinnis, 148-9. 
On health care pmblems during the 1930s see, McGinnis, 700-20 1; Veronica Smng-Boa& The :Vmv 

Day Recalled: Lives ofGirls and IVomen in EngIish Canada, 1919-1939, (Markham: Penguin Bwks, 
1988: 143-177; Margaret Jane Hiilyard Little, *:Va Car, No Radio, LVO Liquor Perniit ': The Moral 
Reguation of Single ~bforhers in Ontario, 1920-1997$ floronto: O.dord University Press. 1998): 76-106 



For its part, the DPNH offered neither leadership nor relief. Aside from 

distributhg advice literature on nutrition and childcare, the DPNH seemed re1ativeIy 

content simply to batten down the hatches and weather out the Storm of economic 

disaster, Rather than attempting to reform its delivery of health relief, the DPNf3 actuaiiy 

cut back on the few services it had previously provided. Between 1930-1934, the 

Department reduced its fùnding to voluntary heaith agencies by about 44%, thereby 

addiig to the strain of agencies such as the Red Cross and Victot-ian Order of Nurses who 

were among the few organizations offering rnedicai relief to the poor." The DPNH also 

canceled its grants to the Division of Venereai Disease control and disbanded its Division 

of Child and Maternai ~e l fa re .~ '  As J.J. Heagerty, Deputy Minister of Heaith, stated in 

his 1932 annuai report to the DCH, 'There is nat a geat  deal to report in the way of 

activity in the department; we have been more or less marking tirne during the past year, 

and 1 think perhaps that has been cornmon to al1 departments of health throughout the 

~ountry."~' The two areas that saw some increase in activity were the exciusion and 

deportation of immigrants who were revealed to suffer fiom health probiems, and the 

medical surveillance of federai civil servants who were believed to be wasting  ta^ payers' 

money by clairning too many unwarranted sick days.62 The DPMI even faiIed to provide 

" "Annual Report of the Department of Pensions and National HeaIth," for the years endhg Marc11 3 1, 
193 1-1934, Sessional Papers, 1932, 1933,1934: 154, 131, 113,119. 
* In 1933, Dr. HeIen MacMmhy nas üsted as the ChiChiefof the Division of Chiid WeIfare. Neither 
MacMmhy nor her Division appear on the List of departmental offices in 1934, Sessional Papers. 1932 
& 1933: 7 & 5 -veIy, Dr. F.S. Parney n a  Chiefof the Division of Venereai Diswse ControI in 
1934 In 1935, Parney was appointai ChieFMedicaI Adsiser of the Esamination of Ci3 Sen-ants 
Bmch, and the Division of Venereal Disease ControI !vas disbande4 Sessional Papers. 1934 & 1933: 5 
& 5 respertntely. 
" NAC, DCHMinutes, 24th meeting 25-3 1 May 1932. 

Sessional Papers, 1935: 14. 



funding for the provincial heaith units which had been set up throughout the remote 

regions of the country to provide subsidized care to Canadians who would not othenvise 

be able to afFord medical treatment.63 

With the deciaration of war in 1939, many of the same health issues which had 

been made apparent in World War 1 were again laid bare for public admonishment. Once 

more, medical examinations of rectuits reveaied that approximateiy 44% of the volunteers 

were unfit for s e ~ c e . ~  Venereal disease was again on the rise. The evidence of 

malnutrition and preventable congenitai abnormaiities demonstrated the goverment's 

failure to achieve its interwar goals. To meet the wartirne crisis, the governent re- 

estabrished its venereai disease division,6s initiated a nutritionai division,66 started an 

industriai hygiene division (i order to safeguard the health of workers in vital war 

 industrie^)^' and increased its Funding to the Canadian Nurses' Association [thus 

encouraging more women to pursue careers in nursing in either the miIitary or civüian 

context) .68 

Aithough the federai government was clearly unprepared to restructure the DPNH 

in the midst of the wartirne crisis, negotiations for postwar reforms were already 

underway. in 1940, the Royal Commission OC DomiIlion-Provinciai Relations 

recornmended that the federal govemment assume greater authority over the 

administration of provincial social security programmes, beginning with the management 

McGinnis, 216-220. 
Ibid, 264. 

* Sessional Papers, 1935: 1. 
66 Sessional Papen, 1942: 4. 
fl Alhugh the DRision of industriai Hygiene nas originaiïy introducd in L937-38, it did not kgin 
submitting regular reports until1910. see Sessional Papers, 1940: 145-6. 



of unemployment compensation. Three years later, in 1943, the federal Liberals outlined 

its plan for postwar reconstruction in the Marsh Repon. Inspired by Britain7s Beveridge 

Report, Roosevelt's New Deal, and King's own magnum opus, Industry and Hz~rnani~ 

(1918), the Marsh Report encouraged an expansion of the government's social welfare 

programmes, including the adoption of Family Allowances, Old Age pensions and a 

National Health Insurance plan. The recornmendations were adopted at a slow and 

staggered rate. Family Allowances came first in 1944, but universal medicare, which was 

debated on and off for the next twenty years, was not fully adopted until 1966. Despite 

the slow Pace of actual reform, the government's new enthusiasm for social weifare 

pianning was reflected in its decision to restructure the DPNH. In 1945, the DPMT was 

replaced by the Department of National Health and Welfare (DNHW). In addition to its 

former responsibilities, the new department would aiso oversee the administration of al1 

new social welfare policies. However, rather than embarking on expensive new 

programmes, like the aforementioned hedth insurance plan, the government simply 

broadened the scope of its educational campaigns to include the prevention of disease, the 

avoidance of deviant socid behaviour and the adoption of healthier lifestyle choices. 

Thus, despite its new and improved appearance, the DNHW was not dissimilar fiom its 

predecessors. Its objective was to facilitate greater social harmony by encouragïng 

Canadians to adopt a Westyfe wbich was deemed to be physicaiiy healthy and socially 

propitious.69 



Like the material produced and distributed by the Metropolitan Life Insurance 

Company and the Heaith League of Canada, the government's public health literature was 

packaged in a variety of popular formats, includig books, booklets, pamphlets, flyers, 

posters, displays, exhibitions, maguine articles, press releases, radio announcements, 

radio talks, radio dramas, feature films, instructional films, and eventuaily television 

programmes and cornmerciais. Originally, the Department of Heaith produced 

educationai materiai designed to arneliorate those problems which had inspired its 

creation. The Department concentrated on eradicating the venereal diseases, reducing 

infant and maternai mortaiity, and preventing the spread of a variety of contagïous 

diseases including tuberculosis, rheumatic fever, smallpox, diphtheria, whooping cough, 

influenza, polio, and even the comrnon cold. As antibiotics, vaccines and improved 

hygiene reduced the threat posed by these diseases, the department added other medical 

problems to its roster of health issues. Among these later problems were cancer, mentai 

iiiness, and occupationai heaith and safety. The DNHW's postwar interest in social 

security aiso inspired the production of information on al i  aspects of social interaction, 

includig the problems associated with puberty, adolescent rebeiiion, teenage dating, 

racism, alcoholism, crime, unemployment, inter-racial relationships, home economy, 

domestic relations, and community service, 

69 Naylor, 95-213; TayIar, 33-151; Ch~dm, 280,298-90. 



The style of the information varied accordin2 to its objectives. The primary 

objective was to provide Canadians with medicaiiy accurate and up-to-date information on 

a wide range of heaith issues. The second objective was to convince Canadians to 

embrace the information being offered to them One govemment report referred to this as 

form of information as "health propaganda." "Tme," adrnits the report's anonymous 

author, "there might be a sort of stigma attached the word [propaganda] ... nevertheIess, it 

is a perfectly good word which simply means the propagation of an idea."m With health 

propaganda, the government hoped to "selr' the idea of health to Canadiaris. "'Selling 

health' may not be as easy as selling cigarettes," confessed the author, "but 1 thirik you 

will agree that the use of advertising media in the development of national and 

international carnpaigns for certain health services ... is certainly propaganda."7' In 

combining heaith information with health propaganda, the governent hoped to provide 

Canadians with the means and motivation to preserve their health. As the report rather 

boldiy stated; "We want to change their knowkdge -- we want to change their attitudes -- 

we want to change their habits."= 

But what wouid this change in knowiedge, attitude and habit look iike? The 

answer depends in part on who's asking the question. For individual Canadians, health 

was prirnariIy a physiologicai problem which the World Health Organization descnied as 

"a state of comptete mentai, physicaI and socid weü-being, not rnereIy the absence of 

" The report is untitIed and the author is anonymous. Comments nlthin the report suggest dut it rm 
written by C-W- GiIchrist, (Director of the D W s  Information Senice Division). The report may also 
have appeared in the Ma~cNApriI issue of the HLC magazine Healrh, 1918. WAC* RG 29. Vol. 109, fiie 
180-18-11 
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disease or infirmity."" For govemment officiais, health was both a private and a public 

issue. It concemed the welfare of the citizen as weU as the wefare of the state. in 

metaphoric tenns, heaith was regarded as a measure of national vitality, economic 

prosperity and social security. Dr, J K  Robertson of the Canadian Red Cross, understood 

this duai nature of heaith when he told the members of the Dominion CounciI of Health 

that '511-heaith" was responsible for "the feeble condition of the masses of our people ... 

and [was a] menace to the stability of civi~iation."~~ For Robertson, disease not only 

endangered the individual, it undermined the stability of the nation. AImost a decade later 

in 1937, J.P. Howden, a Liberal member of parliament, used this same logic to justie his 

motion in favour of a national health insurance policy. In his speech before the House of 

Commons, Howden declared: 

The weaith of any country and particularly this country was originally 
purchased, not by gold or silver, but by the labour of her people. Efficient 
labour can be the product only of a strong and health body. The wealth of 
Canada mus, therefore, depend on the health and strength of her peopIe ... 
if Canada is to rnake the best of her heritage we must see to it that her 
people are strong in intellect, strong in purchase, strong in body and ~imb.'~ 

For Robertson, Howden and other members of the Department of Health, the 

physical integrity of the individuai and the sociai integrity of the nation converged within 

the body of t,!e citizen. This is particularly evident with respect to workers whose health 

was regarded as a key determinant of economic productivity. Whereas the preservation 

of.. heaith is essential to the happiness and satisfactory economic status of the worker and 

Minutes of the Fourth FederaI-Provincial Health Education Conference: Appendk C, O n a m  Oct 
15,1952. [NAC, RG 29, Vol. 111, nle 181-1-9 pt. 21 
'' Dr. IR Robertson, minutes of the 2"6 meeting of the DCEI. May 19,1920. PAC? DCH. C-9Sly. 



his famiiy," explained one government report in 1939, ?the health and happiness of 

workers are of utmost importance to industrial management in the matters of maintainhg 

high standards of output and efficiency and the lessening of industria1 accidents and 

n76 workrnen's compensation costs .... 

In other eras, the social utility of health was fashioned somewhat dserently. For 

instance, during Worid War II, heaith was considered to be a vitai element in the died 

victory against Europe's fascist artnies. As Dr. James J. McCann, President of the 

Canadian Public Health Association, proclaimed in a rousing radio broadcast on March 

Canada is at war - This is a war - not of annies - but of peoples. We are 
engaged in the most momentous and desperate struggle in world history. 
Not onIy are we fighting to protect our democratic institutions and our way 
of life, but we are fightinj for our very existence. Our effort to achieve 
victory must be an "ALL Oüï" effort, and "ALL OUT' means every 
sinew against every enemy .... What does that rnean? It rneans that ali our 
resources, material and human, must be used to achieve final victory, and 
nothing in the achievement of that objective is of more importance than the 
maintenance of physicai and mental health of the civil population, tiom 
wtiich the military and industrial personnel must be extractedmnn 

From McCann's perspective, the protection of persona1 heaith was tantamount to a 

patriotic duty. An internai report of the DPNH in 1947 reached the same conclusions: '?t 

is well known that the comrnon cold causes more loss of time in industry than any other 

'' J.P. Howde~~, speech More the House of Commow April27th 193 1, presented at the tlie E n d  
meeting of the DCK June 23-25,193 1- [NAC, DCK C-98141. 
" This statement appears as part of a motion h m  the Technical Advhry Cornmittee on indusuiai 
Hygiene to congratuiate C.G. Power (Mùùster of the DPNH) on instituting a speciai dnision of Indusuiai 
Hygiene Mthin the DPNFL The motion mas presented and appmved during the 38th meeting of the DCH. 
Jme i5-17,1939. [NAC, D a  C-981q 
;7 Dr. James L McCann, ( President Canadian Public HeaIth Association), uanscript h m  "Our \ V i e  
ReaIthn CBC Radio Broadcast, March 17: 1942. [NAC. RG 29. Vol. 120, nle 190-1-1 p l [  



single cause. ... Without good hedth, neither the efforts of our fighting forces nor the 

productive capacity of our industrial workers can be at their 

M e r  the war, the social utiüty of health was once again measured by the 

prosperity of the nation's citizens. In promoting health and social weifare, the 

governinent h o p 4  "to give to Canadian families both security and fiedom of oppor tuw 

to develop their Lives in sociaiiy usefirl ways that will be of benefit to themelves and to 

their immediate families, as well as the Iarger society in which they li~e."'~ Working €rom 

the premise that "socid justice is good business,"80 Paui Martin [Sr.], (Minister of the 

DNHW), argued in 1952 that "social secunty is a desirable complernent of Canadian 

prosperity." "If we neglect this simple tmth," wamed Martin, "then we are not oniy 

being negIigent of the health and well-being of the peopIe on whom ail our prosperity 

depends -- we are also being careless about prosperity itself" 82 In case this warning was 

not enough to convince Canadians of the efficacy of good health, Martin raised the 

spectre of cornmunist infiltration. "Comrnunisrn can happen to any country that neglects 

sociai need,"" explained Ma&. ''If Communism finds its opportunity in human misery," 

he argued, "dernocracy finds its justification in a prosperous, humane and neighbourly 

'' *A Statement on the Effects of Cuttïng Off the Department's Supply of Heatth LiteranireF, c. 1942. 
w, RG 29, Vol, 116, fiie 186-1-21. 
79 HOIL Paui Mamn, "Social W e I h  in a Chringing World" s p c l i  deiîvered May Sth, I W .  WAC. 
RG 29,Vol. 1506,nle 201-3-5 pt. 11 

HOIL Paul Martin, "Sociai Action - Zmrestment in ProsperiQ" speech to the Ontario Utban and R d  
SchoolTnistees Associatioq June 23,1957 WAC, RG 29, Vol. 1506, file 201-3-5 pt. 21 
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~ociety."~ In other words, to prevent comrnunism the state had to ensure that its citizens 

remained happy and prosperous. Once again, the protection of the individuai's health and 

welfare was championed as the means to preserving the socio-economic ends of the 

Canadian state. 

In equating good heaith with productivity, patriotism and domestic security, 

govemment h d t h  officials blurred the distinction between the personai and the political. 

Good hedth became a feature of good citizenship. With good heaith individuals were 

better able to fuEU their role as workers, parents, soldiers, and patriots. Canadians who 

fded to preserve their heaith were cast as problematic citizens. This was especiaily 

evident among Canadians whose culturai affiliations akeady challenged the profile of a 

'proper' Canadian. During the interwar era, the diseases of immigrants and aboriginals 

were regarded by governrnent health officiais as particularly pernicious. For many 

govenunent health officials the threat posed by immigrants and 'Indians' was not just 

medical and econornic, it was aIso social. It was their status as cultural 'outsiders' which 

helped to transform them into a medicd health nsk. 

For instance, in 1924, Mrs. C.E. Fiatt @CH representative on Child W e k e  

issues) told the other members of the DCH that the heaith problems associated with 

Saskatchewan's population of "Ruthenians ... Poles, Russians, Autrians, French and 

French Canadians ... lndians and a spruikling of Canadians" were due to the fact that 

9-1 Hoa Paul Martin, "Socid Action - investment in Pmsperity." 



"These people are absolutely ignorant."" Dr. Laidlaw (Deputy Minister of Health for 

Alberta) similarly complained that the immigrants in Alberta were ignorant, rniserly and 

obstinate: "They never send for a doctor until the chiidren are in extremis, and very often 

not thea.. while these people are fairly well to do, they are loath to spend money for that 

purpose."'6 These same sentiments were echoed in 1932 when Dr. Helen MacMurchy 

(Director of the Division of Child and Matemal Health) complained that poverty, dirt and 

ignorance were responsible for the high rates of matemal mortality among the "non- 

EngIish speaking people." MacMurchy also criticized "foreigners" for having "odours 

[that] are often appalling ... no money - many children" and a preference for "moonshine 

and tobacco" over "suitable food and clothing for their family."87 

In addition to the problems of poverty, ignorance and poor hygene, heaith 

officials womed that Canada's immigrant population was oflen physically andor mentally 

"defective." "There is a great deal of mental deficiency in the province of Aiberta," 

declared Laidlaw, "the great bulk of these are in the foreign born district-"88 The 

statistics compiled by Dr. M.M. Seymour, (Deputy Mnister of Health for Saskatchewan), 

suggested that "the proportion is a little larçer in ~askatchewan."'~ Dr. J.W.S. 

McCullough, (Deputy Minister of Health for Ontario) observed a similar problem in the 

Mrs. Fiatt's comments were inspired by her dixYsions nith Dr. Scott, a district medical heaith officer 
near LVarrnan, Saskatchewan. Minutes of the 1 Ith meeting of the DCH, Dec. 15-11, 1924. VAC, DCH, 
C-98 111 
86 Minutes of the 11th meeting of the DCK Dec. 15-17.1924- [NAC, DCH. C-98141 
87 Minutes of the 21th meeting of the DCH. May 25-3 1,1932. WAC, DCH, C-98141 

Erlinutes of the 13th meeting of the DCH. Dec. 8-10. 1925. [NAC, DCH. C-98141 
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"unorganized temtory of Ontario" where "nearly aii the people who appeal to us for 

admission to the sanitoria for tuberculosis have foreign narne~."~ 

To neutralize the health dangers posed by immigration, DCH officiais 

recommended that the immigrants undergo a thorough medicd examination before they 

leave for Canada as well as at the time of their anival?' 1-grants who managed to slip 

past the medical examiner but were later discovered "to be suffering fiom tuberculosis, 

defective mental condition or a loathsome diseaseng2 were to be deported? Sorne DCH 

health officers suggested that the best way to reduce the health problems of immigrants 

was to reduce the number of immigrants, or at least to be more discriminating in the 

selection of "suitable people." Dr. G.G. Melvin, (Provincial Health Officer for New 

Brunswick), was particularly adamant on this point: "If there were any restrictions at al1 

placed upon immigration," stated Meivin in 1925, "1 wodd put them with regrd to race. 

Ibid 
91 The mediai inspection of immigrants \vas diswsed at sevenl dierent DCH meetings in the 192Gs 
and 1930s. Tlieir concern stemmed, in pan, from thc inability of physicians to detect certain aiIments 
during a quick medicd impedon. Amyot eqlained: "The cpileptic - how arc you going to stop Iiim? 
We ask a man if he has had epilepsy and he annvcrs - no.. . Now the feble-müided, unlcss lie has the 
stigma of irnbecility or idiocq-, it is prem hard to stop him." See. of the 2Ist meeting of the DCK 
Dec. 10-12, 1930. [NAC, DCH C-98141. In 1925. the DCH passed a resolution stating: "mt is the 
opinion of this Council that al1 immigrants should be mediaily esamineci as near as possible to their 
homes by medicai officea paid by the Govetnment" Remlution. of the 13th meeting of the DCH, Dec. 8- 
10,1925. [NAC, DCH, C-98141. 

Minutes of the 8th meeting of the DCH, June 19-21,1923- [NAC, DCH, C-98141 
* in British Columbia it ntas estïmated that 600 "defective immigrants" ntre deponed in a single year. Of 
course deportation wvas not a perféct solullon because of the ethicai prablems it rais& iaidlaw wondered 
whether the state had the rïght to deport an entire family iionly one ofthe chiidren were discovered to be 
"defectivcn Desiodges wondered whether Canada \\as required to care for immigrants who moved to the 
United States, but were Ialer deported back to Canada as W t n  - cotdd theybe deported back to their 
hometand? F d y ,  J.A. Amyot nfomed about the ethics of deporùng immigrants whose home countq- 
was Iikely to be unwelcoming. For instance, Amyot noted that "Ninety-fi~e percent of the Russians that 
have corne to this CO- are lm. and you might just as ive11 throtv those Iens to helI as send hem back 
to Russia. That is the cry they put up. E do not know that Russia refised to tale tliem back- See. 
minutes of the 13th meeting of the DCH, Dec. 8-10.1925; For a mare e\Tensive di--on of Canada's 



1 would make immigration to Canada, for a while, aimost entirely restricted to the Nordic 

race."gJ 

For members of the DCH, the heaIth status of immigrants was measured in part by 

their wiliiigness (and ability) to adapt to Canadian custorns. For instance, Laidlaw was 

particuiarly hstrated with the 'W~~krainians, Poles and Russians" because "they attach a 

good deai of importance to any ceremony." Laidlaw explained that 'Their weddmgs last 

three or four days, and their knerals last al1 day. The relatives and the whole 

neighbourhood wiii come into the house and most of the houses are mud houses, with 

walls four feet thick, and no ventilation." "When you get these conditions," complained 

Laidlaw, "there is bound to be a spread of disease." Rather than petitioning for the 

provision of better housing, Laidaw recornmended that the immigrants be encouraged to 

forego their cultural ceremonies. Laidlaw believed that education was helping to change 

their behaviour, but he found that the Iocal police were even more effective. "The police 

are working in the district," eqlained Laidlaw, "and the people have more respect for a 

man in uniform than they have for anybody else." "Perhaps it is fear of the police, who are 

really very good at handling them," he r n ~ s e d . ~ ~  

Despite the success of the potice at "handlingn the immigrants, Laidlaw 

concluded, "it is a mistake to allow these people to settle in communities. They keep up 

their old customs and they do not Ieani." Dr. H-E. Young (Provinciai Heaith Officer of 

British Columbia), came to similar conclusions regarding the Doukhobor population. 

deportrition policies see Barbara Ann Roberts. iUience They Cante: Deportution m Cunada, 1900-1935- 
(Ottam: University of  Ottawa Press, 1988); Avery, 134-139; McLaren, Our Ovn !Cfasfer Ruce, 56.59.65. 
9J Minutes of the 13th meeting of the DCH, Dec. 8-10, 1925. [NAC, DCH, C-98141 



Aithough Young admired the Doukhobors success at transforming their district uito "a 

perfect garden," he complained "that group colonization does not tend to the 

development of Canada" Young surmised that where group colonization exists, 

"assimilation ... will take two or three generations," but where group colonization "is 

missing, the second generation wiil become citizens educated in Canadianism and tend to 

the development of the country." Health education was to play an important rote in this 

process of Canadianization. By teaching mothers "the value of life, fkesh air and 

cleaniiness," it was hoped that children would be heaithier and more amenable to 

Canadian custorns. Locai physicians and district health nurses were asked to teach health 

as well as to administer it, and schools were encouraged to incorporate heaith Iessons into 

their curriculum. Heaith officials were particularly anxious for the children of immigrants 

to learn English (learning French does not seem to have been an option), so that they 

could then teach their parents the rudiments of Canada's health rules. 'The onIy way to 

communicate with these peopleyy explained Laidlaw, "is throu& the ~hildren."~ 

L i e  immigrants, the heaith problems of Canada's native peoples were understood 

in social as weii as medical terms. in the interwar years, mernbers of the DCH expressed 

genuine alarm over the disproportionately high rates of tubercuIosis and trachoma arnong 

Canadian  native^.^' Their concern, however, was as much for the white community who 

95 Minutes of the 1 Ith meeting of the DCH, Dec. 15-17. 1921. [NAC, DCH, C-98141 
% biii 

Trachoma is a highly infectious - disorder, which initial& affects the membrane Iining the q.eIidsds Ir 
causes severe infiamation, redness, burning and natering of the -es. if left unueated, ir can meniually 
resuit in blùidness. UsualIy associated nith dry arid en~ironments. the disease rias believed to be 
endemic among the North Amencan Natives (-a@ those hing in the p m e  provÏnces). In his 
report to the DCH in 1933, Dr. J.J. Wall, @ept of Indian -8airs, Canada), estimateci tliat appro-ximately 
JO to 50 % of the Native population of Western Canada ms infècted nith the diseaseSeaze 'Ihe disease un 



rnight become infected, as with the natives who were actudy sick. 'Tndian Reserves are a 

very distinct menace to the health of the population in the hunediate vicinity," cautioned 

Dr. Jost, (Chief Health Officer for Nova Scotia), in 1923.~' EIeven years later, Dr. RG. 

Ferguson (Director of the Medicai Services of the Saskatchewan Anti-Tuberculosis 

League) offered an identical waming, "These reserves.., constitute a constant menace to 

the heaith of the white citizens of this province."99 The warning issued by D.A Stewart 

(Medical Superintendent of Manitoba) was, ifanything, more dire. in his extensive report 

on tuberculosis among Manitoba Indians in 1934, Stewart characterized "the Indian" as a 

"dangerous neighbour" whose "reservations and settlements are reservoirs of diseases 

leaking out into the ordinary c~rnrnunities."'~~ "The question at present," stated Stewart, 

"is not, what do Indians need and deserve ... It is, what must be done for and with the 

Indians to reduce the present menace of their diseases to the health of the ordinary 

Citizen?"o' 

One cornmonly proposed solution to the indian heaith problem was education. 

Recornmendations for change included alterations in the way native parents fed, raised 

and handled their children, as well as modî6cations to their style of dress, work and 

housing. As with immigrants, most health officials found native parents, especidy 

now be treated with antiiiotics, howvever, in the internar cra (prior 10 the introduction ofanubiotics) the 
disease nm stiit very serious. Members of the DCH were particularIy aiarmed by the groning number of 
immt*graotS who were diagnosed with the disorder. Typicaiiy, the spread of the disease l i s  bIarned on the 
activities of Indians. See, J.J. Wall, Trachoma Among the Indians of Western Canada," prescnted to the 
26th meeting of the DCH, June 13-15,1933. [NAC, D a  C-9Slq. 

Minutes of the 9th meeting of the DCH, Dec. 1 l-l3,1923. CNAC, DCK C-98111. 
99 Dr. RG. Ferguson (Du. of Medicai Sentices of the Saskatchewan Anti-TB League) to Dr. Davidson. 
Nov. 19,1934- presented at the 29th meeting of the DCH Nov. 29-Dec. 1,1934- [NAC, DCK C-9813 



mothers, reluctant to give up the? domestic customs. "Old women are much less 

tractable ... than are the old men," complained Dr. J.1- Wall (Dept. of Indian Mairs), 

"They view with suspicion any suggestions coming fiom a stranger and are inclined to 

scoff at anything savouring of advice."lo2 Like many of bis coleagues, Wall believed that 

the best way to teach health was to teach children. "The school is the natural and most 

.il 105 advantageous place £tom which to spread ail propaganda," clairned Wall in 1 9 ~ ~ .  

Residentiai schools in which the children were removed fiom the direct influence of their 

families were deemed to be particularly ad~anta~eous-'~' 

in addition to education, many health officiais argued for improvements in the 

distriiution of heaith sem-ces within native communities. Even D.A. Stewart who seemed 

so adarnant in p r e s e ~ n g  the distinction between "Indians" and "ordinary citizens," 

adrnitted that better services might lead to better health. M e r  dismissing Indians for 

Iacking the "industryy starnina, and ski11 to keep up with the white man," Stewart seemed 

surprised to l e m  that: 

A Saskatchewan experiment in the past few years shows that indians with 
reasonable advantages of doctor, nurse, and hospitai reduce their death 
rates most astonishingly. This would seem to suggest as the best cure for 

-- -- -- - - - - - -- 

'" D.A Stenmt, (MD, Medical Superintendent for Manitoba), "Prescrit Views and Facts re. Tubemlosis 
among Indians in Manitoba" presented at the 29th meeting of the DCK Nov. 25)- Dec. 1, 1934. [NAC, 
DCEE, C-981q 
'Oi Ibid. 
'" Wail, Trachoma Among the Indians of Western Canada." 
La Ibid 
'04 Mary-Eiien Keim's recent study of Abonginai heaIth and healing d m k  the clashes berween 
Abonginai traditions and govenunent health poIicies. Kelm did not revietv the records of the Dominion 
Counai of Health, but her research demonstrates tiut ils policies were in keeping with other gmernrnent 
departmentS. Mary-Ellen Kelm, Colonizfng Bodies: Aboriginal Healrh and Healing in British Colunrbia. 
1900-1950, (Vancouver. UBC Press, 1998); On residential schoois see for instance? khn S. MiIIoy?=l 
National Crime: The Canadian Governmenr and rlte Residenrial School Sysrem, 1879-1986. (WÏpeg: 
University of Manitoba Press, 1999); and Basil Johnston Indian School D q q  (Toronto: K e y  Porter. 
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Indian-ills that we try to give them something I i e  the conditions white 
people need to keep them well and safe.lo5 

Unfortunately, such a simple and obvious solution was not aiways forthcomhg. When it 

came to heaith care, Treaty Lndians fell between the constitutional crack of federai and 

provincial junsdictions. The provision of health services was, and is, a provincial 

responsibiiity, but Native affairs are handled by the federd govement. Since neither 

level of govemment was wiüing to assume fiili financial and administrative responsibility, 

natives were caught between what D.A. Stewart described as "the proverbial devil and the 

deep blue ~ea-'"'~ 

Because of their unique status as Canadian residents but not Canadian citizens, 

native people did indeed pose a distinct heaith problem. The problem, however, went 

beyond mere administrative difficuIties. In charactenzing natives as "dangerous 

neighbours" whose diseases "menaced" "ordinary citizens," health officials were inclined 

to adopt a siege mentality when it came to the provision of services. The 1953 

Replations for Indian Health offers a fascinating example of this phenornenon. Although 

the "underlying policy" of the new regulations was "to encourage the Indians to assume 

the responsibiiity for their own care in the same way as ordinary citizens of the community 

or province," the laquage was decidedly ad versa ria^.^^^ The regulations applied to al1 

Treaty ~ndians'~' and gave local supenntendents and medicai officers the authority to 

'O5 D.A Stewvart, "Present Views and Facts rp. Tubedosis among Indians in Manitoba." 
'O6 Ibid 
'O' Minutes of the 64th meeting of the DCH, Oct. 5-7, 1953. [NAC, D a  C-98 161 

ï h e  reguiations apptied to "every Indian tvho ordinanly resides on a reserve; every indian wlio folIowvs 
the indian mode of life... and e w y  peaons otIier than indian who raides on a resem." See Appendis 



require "the compulsory examination or treatment of infectious diseases particuiarly 

tubercdosis and venereal disea~e." '~~ The regulations stipulated that "where a person who 

is subject to these regulations neglects or refuses to comply" he shaü be committed to "a 

place of detention" and "shall remain at the place of detention untiI his release." Persons 

who "escaped" fiom "the place of detentionyy were subject to a fine one hundred dollars 

ancilor three months in prison after they were "apprehended."''O nie language of these 

regulations suggests that infectious natives were primarily regarded as crirninals rather 

than as patients. The fact that "a place of detention" was defined as a "hospital, 

sanitarium, chic, lock-up, gaol, [or] reformatory" does little to dispel the association 

between native ailments and felonious activities.'" In keeping with the tone of criminaiity, 

the regdations fiirther stipulated that "a superintendent or medicai officer may enter, in 

the daytime, any dwelling or other premises situated on the reserve under his char~e, to 

inquire as to the state of health of any person therein or to esarnine the hygienic condition 

of the dweIling or other premises."L'2 

The implication that certain groups of people were crimindly liable for harbouring 

infectious microbes was not entirely restricted to native peopIes. Other indivÏduaIs had 

also found that certain diseases entded a loss of civil rights. For instance, in British 

Columbia the early 1920s, certain men and 'flappers' who suffered fiom venereal disease 

N: Indian HeaIth Regulations. Articles 3(a),(b), (c), 64th meeting of the DCH, Oct, 5-7. 1953. [NAC. 
DCy C-98101 
'* Minutes of the 64th meeting of the DCH, Oct 5-7,1953. [NAC, DCH, C-98161 
"O Appendi. N: "Indian HeaIth Regulations," ArtïcIe 18. 64th meeting of the DCH, On 5-7. 1953. 
[NAC, DCH. C-98161 
"' Ibid, ANcIe 2(g). 
"' Ibid Atticle 14. 



were put in jail.l13 In Alberta and British Columbia, a diagnosis of 'feeble-mindedness' 

might result in detention in a special home, andlor compuisory ~teriliition."~ In ail 

provinces throughout this period, individuals suffering fiom highly infectious diseases, 

such as polio, smdpox, tuberculosis, meningitis and typhoid found themselves legally 

confined to their home, hospital or sanitorium. The difference for native peoples was that 

infection was regarded, and treated, as a cultural as well as a medicai distinction. 

Conclusion 

For natives and immigrants, heaIth was imagined as both a physiological and an 

ideological state. It concerned their natus as potentiai citizens, as much as their natus as 

potentiai patients. For al1 Canadians, health was promoted as the junction where the self- 

interest of the individual intersected with the social obligation of the citizen. Thus, in the 

sarne way that the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company used health to seil insurance, the 

federal govenunent used health to sel1 a particular image of Canada and Canadians. This 

does not mean that the heaith information being distniuted was inaccurate, ineffective or 

merely fatuous propaganda, Indeed, govement health advocates earnestly beiieved that 

the information they produced could positively enhance and lengthen the lives of Canadian 

citizens. Nevertheless, the materid was produced within a particular hegemonic 

framework that was premised on specific notions of citizenship and the relationship 

I l 3  Young espIained to his colleagues on the DCH t h t  in his pm~ince of British Columbia -ne started 
out by putting a lot of these 'flappers' and men in jaiI and Ive fXed the jaüs v e l  smn ... And tlien Ive 



between the state and civil society. In other words, though its promotion of public 

heaith, the government was participahg in the ongoing process of Canadian nation 

building; onIy instead of building railroads, the government was building citizens. 

Fundamentaily, the process of nation building is about what the French 

philosopher Michel Foucault described as the "art of government." It is the process (at 

least one aspect of the process) through which individuals consent to be govemed by the 

laws and ideals of their nati~n."~ By conjoining the interests of the individuai with that of 

the state, health information persuade4 rather than compded, citizens to modie their 

behaviour. In equating personal weaIth with national prosperity, and domestic happiness 

with politicai security, heaith literature encouraged individuais to ident* their private 

interest as individuais with their public interest as citizens. For Roy Fraser, a professor of 

biology at Mount Ailison University, such an equation was elementary. Fraser 

recornrnended to the DCH in 1924 that al1 students at al1 Canadian colleges and 

universities be required to study hygiene and public heaith as a way of enhancing their 

sense of persona1 and civic responsibiliry. Fraser reasoned, 

that modern living conditions and social relationships compel an undivided 
consideration of both the individuai and communai elements - that the 
matter of heaith is of sociologicai as well as personal importance, and that 
the responsibilities of good citizenship demand attention to the physical 

confineci them to hospitai, but they ran anay-" For Young the oniy viable soiution was "the establishment 
of detention homes." Minutes of the 9th meeting of the DCH, Der IL-l3,l9Zl [NAC, DCH, C-98141 
IlJ McLaren, Our Olim hfasrer Race. 
II5 ErIicheI FoucauIt, "GovernmentaJitJ:" The Foucault Effect: Sfudies in Governnienrdip, eds. Graham 
BurcheU et ai., (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1991): 87-105; h m  the same volume see aIso 
C o h  Gordon, *Govermental Rationality An huoduction": 1-51. 



problems of iif'e, for the one and for the many, inseparably and 
r e ~ i ~ r o c a l l ~ . " ~  

Fraser believed that once individuals recognized that their interests and the state's interests 

were interchangeable, then individuals wouId no longer need to be told what do, but only 

how to do it. In essence, individuals wouid simply 'govem' themselves. In this way, 

governent would not be exercised over the people but through them. This principle of 

"govenunentaiity" was ixnplicit within the health education process. It was what the 

Heaith League of Canada hoped to accomplish by encouraging Canadians to lobby 

governrnent for health reforms; and it was what the government hoped to accomplish by 

raising the health consciousness of Canadian citizens. As Dr. J.A. Amyot (Deputy 

Minister of Health) explained in his openinj address before the DCH in 1923, "We in this 

country must act on common consent. When we al1 agree that a thin3 is the best thing to 

do, then we do it without cornpuision and that, I think, is the principle of government 

throughout Canada and the one we have to adhere to, whether we like it or n~t ."~"  

Roy Fraser (Prof. of Biology, Mount AIison Urhzrsity, NB), 'Suggestions for a Required Course In 
Hygiene and Public Heaith for Coikges and Unntersiüer?, prcsented for consideration to the D W  lune 
23,1924 [NAC, DCH VOL 255, reel C-9814I. 
IL' J-A Amyot (Deputy Min. of DH) opening address to D a  June 19,1923, [NACI DCH VoI. 3 5 .  reel 
C-98141. 



Chauter 2: The Medium 

if education was the key to heaith preservation, then the process through which 

knowledge was disseminated was necessarily an important factor in the attainment of 

government objectives. M e r  di, the information disûiiuted by the Department of Heaith 

was vaiuable ody if it actually reached its intended audience. Making certain that the 

information actudy reached its intended audience was only part of the challenge. In an 

era of expanding consumer products and leisure activities, public health promoters also 

had to compete for the attention of Canadians. To make its information more attractive, 

the Department of Heaith made use of al1 the tools of mass communication at its disposal. 

These tools fell into three basic categones: pnnt, radio and film. The use of such matenal 

was not uncomplicated. Each medium offered its own unique approach to the 

dissemination of ideas, which in turn hmed the way information couid be produced and 

received. In other words, the production and dissemination of a short pamphlet on the 

evils of syphilis was a very different process fiom the production of a radio drama or an 

instructional film on the sarne subject. The basic medical content rnight be essentially the 

same, but the format, cost, production process and the eventual reception of the materid 

by individuai readers, listeners and viewers was quite diierent. Consequently, to 

comprehend firliy the government's public heaith message, one must first understand the 

production process which took place within the Department of Health and the 

communication media which sold its ideas. 



This chapter begins with a bief overview of the Department of Health's 

educational activities, foiiowed by a more detailed look at the department's use of pnnt, 

radio and filn The chapter describes how information was produced and distributed, and 

considers the various social, economic and political obstacles which defined and shaped 

the final product. In essence, this chapter attempts to excavate the material substrats of 

public heaIth education. Its objective is to understand how the goverment's notions of 

heaith, disease and citizenship were transformed fiom an esoteric idea to a concrete 

reaiity. 

Information, Publicity and Propagrnda 

As noted in the previous chapter, the Department of Health's advocacy of public 

heaith education was one its founding principles. In practice, however, its ability to 

promote health was determined by the vagaries of party politics and economic policy. 

When it was tirst created, in 1919, the Department of HeaIth divided its responsibilities 

among ten dEerent interna1 divisions, one of which was the Division of Publicity and 

Statistics. Once the first blush of enthusiasm gave way to the economic realities of 

perpetual underfundimg, however, the Department was forced to prioritize its 

responsibilities. In 1921, after a mere two years in operation, the Division of Publicity and 

Statistics was discontinued.' For the next 15 years, publicÏty and education wodd be 

directed by the chiefs of the rernaining individual divisions. in 7938 the division was re- 



introduced as the Division of Publicity and Health   ducat ion.^ Restructuring occurred 

again in 1945, when the Department of Pensions and Nationai Health @PME) became the 

Department of National Health and Welfare (DNHW). The Liberai goverment's new 

social welfare policy was premised in part on the wiiliigness of Canadians to place 

comunity interests ahead of their own pnvate interests. To ensure public support, the 

DNHW stepped up its promotionai and educationai activities. The Division of Publicity 

and Education was once again reorganized, its stafF and budget were increased, and it was 

renarned the Mormation Services Division (ISD).' 

Because of this chequered history, the details of the Department's educationd 

material are divided among severai different divisions, many of which were themselves re- 

organized, disbanded and later re-introduced as new divisions. During the 1920s and 

1930s, when the department was without a distinct publicity division, the majority of 

educational materiai was produced by the Divisions of Child Welfare and Venereal 

Disease. When these divisions were 'downsized' in 1933 and 1934, the DPNH virtually 

stopped producing new materiai. It did, however, continue to distribute what littie 

matenal it already possessed. The DPNH supplemented its educational library with 

sarnples of materiai produced by provincial and municipal health departments, the United 

States and Brïtain, and voluntary groups (such as the Canadian Social Hygïene Council). 

With such a large collection of publications, the Depariment proclairned itseif to be a 

' "Report of the Department of Heaith for the Fiscal year Ending March 3 1 1922." Sessionai Popers. No- 
12, (Ottawa: King's Printer, 1922). [Hereafter these reports n* be referred to as Sessionai Papers] 
' The 1938 Sessional report Iists F-\V- Rowe as Chief of the PubIicity and Health Education Division. 
Sessional Papers, 1938: 4. 

The 1945 Sessional Report Iists J.J. Hurley as Director of Information Se~ i ce s  Division (ISD). 
Sessional Papers, 1935: 5- 



national clearing house for heaith educationai material and it recornmended that new 

provincial publications be cleared by the DPNH to ensure against unnecessary duplication. 

Once the worst of the depression was over, and the fiscally conservative 

government of RB, Bennett was replaced by the slightly more generous King 

government, the DPNH began to reassert its cornrnitrnent to public h d t h  education. 

Severai new divisions were added to the Department, including the Divisions of Industriai 

Hygiene, EpidernioIogy, and Public Health Engineering. Other Divisions, such as Child 

and Maternai Hygiene, and Publicity and Health Education were re-instated. During the 

Iate 1930s and throughout the war years, the production of new matenal was almost 

entirely restricted to items which would help the war effort. Towards this end, the 

Department becarne particularly concerned with nutrition, venerd disease, and the heaith 

of workers in munitions plants. These divisions were joined afier the war by divisions of 

mentai health, Indian hedth services, physical fitness and civil defense. The war also 

revealed the potentia1 of radio and film to communicate ideas. While the Department had 

begun to experiment with the use of film and radio before 1939, the govemment's 

successful manipdation of the mass media during the war, ensured its continued use even 

after the war was over. 

Among the first tasks undertaken by the ISD in 1945 was a reassessment of the 

department's educationai material and an agenda for the creation and acquisition of new 

material. Jeff Huriey of the ISD acknowIedged that some of the new materiai, such as the 

PrÏmer for Pod- var Prusperity, was "pretty good propjanda.'"' Privately he admitted 

JdFHurley (ISD), Nov. 28, 1915. [NAC. RG 29, Vol. 1 16, file 186-1-21. 



to Lt- Commander RE. Curran, that "the health literature we have smells slightly .... 

Most of the material was prepared five years ago and is medicaüy out of date. Some of it 

has been completely condemned by the Deputy Minister of Health and he takes a dark 

view of the distniution of the remaining book let^."^ 

Part of the difEcuity in maintaining a consistent level of quality was the lack of a 

cIear production process. In most cases, the impetus to produce new materiai began with 

a recommendation f?om the Dominion Council of Health @CH) andlor the personal 

initiative of the division directors. In the 1920s and 1930s when there was no Division of 

Pubiicity and Education, the majority of materiai was written by division employees and 

was vetted for accuracy by either the division chief, who was usually a medical doctor, or 

by an extemal medical expert. Once the ISD was in hl1 operation, most of the public 

health material was produced by ISD employees whose training had been in the fieId of 

pubiicity, education and editing, rather than medicine. 

While the material produced by the ISD was supposed to be approved by the 

appropriate experts, there was no definite procedure. M e r  at Ieast one nutrition pamphlet 

was published without first being endorsed by the Nutrition Division, the Chief of the 

Nutrition Division, L.B. Pett, complained that "there is no clear directive designed to 

assure technical accuracy and consistency of Departmenta1  publication^."^ Similady, Dr. 

Charles Roberts of the Mental Health Division, declared, "there is considerable confision 

resdting fiom the mirang of technical and administrative procedures and fiom a faiIure to 

Ieff Hudq to LL Cmdr. RE. Curran @NHW), May 22.1945. pACi  RG 29, Vol. L 16, file 1564-21 
Dr. LB, Pett (Chi& NutritionDk-, DMEW) to tlA. Ansley @ir. HeaIth Services), On 7, 1952. 

[NAC, RG 29, VOL 116, file 186-1-21 



cIearly d e h e  the responsibiiity of technicd divisions and of administrative divisions of the 

Department." Roberts beiieved that the entire system should be streamiined to reduce 

bureaucratie overlap and ensure quality. "in the end," stated Roberts, "we have to be 

guided by the advice of the technical people with regard to the content and by the advice 

of informational people as tu the method of presentation."7 

Despite Roberts's wise words, the combination of publicity agents, medical 

specialists and technical experts (including writers, editon, photogaphers. graphic 

designers, pIaywiights, radio broadcasters and film-makers) inevitably rewlted in a 

curnbersome production process. M e r  much discussion, the DNHW finally cIan'fied its 

pubiication poIicy in 1955. Al1 suggestions for new material were first to be cleared by the 

Director of Heaith SeMces who would in turn solicit the approval of the relevant 

divisionai director, If approved, the project would be sent to the ISD to be produced in 

collaboration with the various technicai and medical experts. When cornpleted, the final 

product would be sent back to Health Services Director, who would again consult with his 

medicd experts before granting final approvai. Conflicts among medicai experts would be 

addressed by the Director of HeaIth Services, and conflicts among writers and production 

experts would be settied by the ISD director.' 

This process, which had no doubt been operating informaiIy for years, was not 

without problems, The main difficuity seemed to be in 6nding an appropriate baiance 

between education and entertaïment. During the pre-war era, when much of the material 

' Charles A Roberts, (Mental Heaith Div.) ta "Director of H d t h  Senices", Mardi 17.1951 [NAC. RG 
29, VOL 116, nIe 186-1-21 



was produced under the guidance of medicai experts, technid accuracy was fairly easy to 

attain. With the creation of the Division of Publicity and Education and later the ISD, 

publicity experts were of the opinion that the material was of educationd value only if it 

was actualIy used and remembered. Consequently, what rnight be sacrificed in tenns of 

authenticity was gained in popular appeai. Not surprisingly, this perspective did not 

always meet with unanimous approval, For instance, afler reviewing the booklet Of Cas 

artd People (195 l), P.E. Moore, Director of Indian Heaith Services, complained that the 

material was attractive and entertaining, but it did little to convey the dangers of 

alcoholism which was the pamphlet's centrai purpose. Sadly, there are no remaining 

copies of this booklet; however, Moore's comrnents hint at the Ievity with which the text 

deait with the subject. Moore writes: '7 personally doubt the value that would be gained 

in the proposed pubIication on aicoholism ... PersonalIy, if 1 have any alcohoI around 1 do 

not @ve it to my cats."' 

This tension between the educationai objectives of the medicd experts and the 

entertainment requirements asserted by the publicity experts was a renirring problem 

whose parameters varîed depending on the medium involved. PrÏnt, radio and film are 

fùndamentally different types of communication. They each entai1 dserent production 

procedures and therefore incur dEerent operating costs. They dso maintain a separate 

relationship to the broader social and popular culture. Because of these social and 

' "Initiation and Production of Heaith Education Projects - Heaith Senices Directorate", J a n w  1955. 
[NAC, RG 29, Vol, 1 17. fiIe 186-1-1q. Nate also rnemo: -Meeting on initiation and hoduction of 
Heaith Publications" J-C. Young, Dec. 17, 1954. [NAC, RG 39, Vol. 116,1864-21 
PE. Moore (indian H d t h  SeNices) to F.W. Ronse (Acting Dir.. ISD), Aug. 1,1951. W. RG 29. 

Vol. 116, file 186-1-21 



technological dzerences, the balance between education and entertainment had to be 

renegotiated with the introduction of each new medium. 

During the 1920s, the Department of Health reIied almost entirely on pnnt based 

materiai- Of these the most succesfil was the Caiiadiail Morher's Book and the Litfle 

Blue Book series. WhiIe the Cmadiart Mother's Book was exclusively concemed with 

pre-natal, neo-natal and maternai advice, the other books in the series covered a wide 

range of domestic issues, including housekeeping, garbage disposal, domestic 

architecture, cooking, first aid, and childhood diseases.'' 

The booklets were produced by the indomitable Dr. Helen MacMurchy, Director 

of the Child and Materna1 Welfare Counci1 1920-1933, and former rnedicai inspector for 

Ontario schools and homes for the feebleminded. Written in a Eendly, folksy style, the 

Blue Books offered MacMurchyys own brmd of common sense advice, most of which 

ended with the recomrnendation that readers be vi@lant against disease and seek medicd 

assistance at the first sign of trouble. This literature aIso stressed that good heaith was 

within reach of di Canadians who were committed to its acquisition, It was to be found in 

nutritious food, pasteurized mi& fiesfi air, indoor plumbing, uncongested housing and in 

Io Diane Dodd, "Advice 10 Parents: The Blue Books, Helen MacMurchy, MD., and the Federal 
Department ofHeaith, 1920-1934," Cwadian BulIetin ofMedical His~oty, VOL 8,  (199 1): 203-30: 
Cynthi-a Comacchio, Nations are Built of Eabiesr Saving Ontario 's Mothem and Children. 1900-1940. 
(Monueal: McGiii-Queen's U n h w s i ~  Press, 1993); Veronica Strong-Boag, The Armr De Recalied: Lives 
ofGtrs and Vonien in Englsh Canada, 1919-1939, (Toronto: Copp Clark Pimian 1940): Kathq-n 



modem labour saving devices. Good health was dso found in the efficient use of tirne and 

energy and the h g a i  acquisition of property. Thus, audiences were rerninded that 

"everything that saves t h e  and strength, fiom the egg-beater to the ice-box and the 

tireless cooker, is a good in~estinent."'~ In effect, good health was presented as a form of 

domestic economy; it was simply a matter of knowing how to make sensible consumer 

choices." 

What MacMurchyy s Blue Book literature apparently failed to take into account, 

was that equality of knowledge did not confer an equaiity of means. Consequently, for 

many readers, especiaily those on a Iimited budget, much of MacMufchy's advice was 

simply unobtainable. Moreover, the fact that the government was so persistent in its 

distniution of the Little Blue Books among immigrants, Native peoples, and the working 

class, suggests that their objective was as much about selling a vision of the middle class 

Canadian lifestyle as it was about giving usehl idormation regarding health and home 

care. 

Nomithstanding the questionable value of some of the advice, the government 

was ememely successful in distniuting the information. Between 1920 and 1930 the 

Division of Child Welfare published 22 different Blue Book advice manuals. AIthough 

Arnup, Educationfor Morherhood: Child-rearing Advice for Canadian dlorhers. (Tomnto: Universiiy of 
Toronto Press, 1994). 
" How ro Manage Housm*ork in Canada, (Ouawa: King's Printer, 1926): 24. 
" Bettina Bradbcrry, uWomen's WorkpIaces: The impact of Technologid Change on Working-Class 
Women in the Home and in the WorkpIace in maeenih-Centwy Montreai,- IVomen. ll.'ork and Place. 
e d  A Kabayashi, (Montreai and Kington: McGiii-Queen's University Press, 1991): 27-W Ruth 
Schwarîz Conan, More Workfir ltiorher: ï'he Ironies of fiousehofd TechnologyJrom the Open Hearrti ro 
the :tlicro~wve, (New York Basic Books, 1983): 172-191: On household products in the poshvaqears 
see, loy Parr, Dontestic Gooak The Material, rhe .\forai andihe Economic in Posnvar Years. (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1999). 



department records do not offer consistent distriïution figures, the Sessiotml Papers 

indicate that as many as 300,000 copies were distributed per year throughout the 1920s." 

The Canadian Mother 's Book was especialiy popular. In its first year of publication over 

150,000 copies were distributed throughout canada" ûver the next 40 years the book 

was continuously revised, updated and reprinted. in 1940 the book was renamed 

Cmadian Mother and Child and maintained a distriiution of approximately 10,000 copies 

per month over the next ten years.'5 Although the bookiets were produced by the federal 

government, the provincial governments were largeiy responsible for their distribution. 

Nevertheless, the federal department regularly advertised the Little Blue Books in 

newspapers, magazines and radio broadcasts. Since the bookiets were primarily 

concemed with domestic and maternai issues, the DNHW aiso encouraged those 

organizations who most fiequentry came into contact with women to dimiute the 

materiai. Arnong the many avenues of distribution were well-baby clinics, healthcare 

dispensaries, doctor's offices and visitin; public heaIth nurses. Finally, young mothers 

who failed to pick up a bookiet fiom one of these sources were iiiely to be given a copy 

of The Canadian Mother's Book (and an invitation to request other booklets in the series) 

whiIe they convalesced on a hospital mateniity ward. 

Aside fiom the obvious desire to reach young mothers, there was no specific 

policy statement to indicate that the Blue Books were intended for any particular class or 

ethnic group. The Department did, however, make a speçiai effort to distnibute its 

l3 In 1921-22 appnisimately 365,503 copies of the Little Bliür Books were printed and dinnbuted. In 
1925-1926 disuiiution had Mien slightly to 313,717 copies. Sesfond Pupers, 1922: 37: SessionaI 
Papers, 1925-26: 31. 



titerature among native peoples and new Canadians. In addiuon to French and English, 

The Cnaddmt Mother 's Book was translated Ulto severai other laquages including Cree, 

Hebrew, Japanese, Chinese and ~uthenian. '~ Although the series was unabashedly 

nationalistic, the bookiets also enjoyed a certain amount of international popularity. 

Throughout the 1920s and early 1930s (when the series fell victim to budget cuts), select 

editions of the Blue Book series were sent to India, South Africa, United Kingdom, New 

Zealand, West Afnca, the Federated Malay States, Germany, Russia, Australia, United 

States, Rhodesia, France, Kenya, Gold Coast Colony, Kumasi, Madras, British 

Honduras, Switzerland, Siberia, Japan, Ceylon, Germany, Hoiland, Belgium, Magdalen 

Islands, Colombo, Palestine, China, Belgian Congo, and  hile.'^ Sadly, there are no 

archival records detding the purpose of these transactions; however, the diversity of 

countries suggests that the material rnay have been used by Canadians livinç abroad, by 

other government or  non-goverment groups wishing to produce similar literature, and 

perhaps by Canadian missionaries working in foreign fields. 

In addition to the Little Blue Book senes, the governent dso produced and 

distriiuted pamphlets and posters on a broad range of preventable and treatable medical 

problems. L i e  the Little Blue Books, most of the pamphlets were published by the 

federai government and were sent to provinciai ministries who then distributed the 

14 Sessional Papers, 1922: 36. 
'* Sessional Papers 1941: 161; Also Sessional Papers, 1 9 0  19U,1947,1949,1951. 
l6 Ruthenia was a region in centrai Eumpe and is non- part of the Western Ukraine. Deparunent of Health 
records occassionally make derences to Ruthenian immigrants. It is unciearwhether depanmenta1 
officiais understood Rnthm-ans to be the same as, or distinct hm Ukranians. References to the 
uansIation of the Canadian ~Worher 's Book. were found in the Sem.onal Papers, 1923,1923 & 1933 : 43. 
29, 113 respectn;eIy. 
*' Canada. Sessional Papers. 1925,1926. 1928, 1929. 193 1. 1932. 



Iiterature to municipal health offices, heaith units, hospitals, doctors, public health nurses, 

schools, phiIanthropic organizations and social workers, who in turn passed the 

information on to their clients and patients. Posters regarding certain diseases or the d u e  

of health preservation were displayed on public transportation, scbools, factones, 

pharmacies, doctors offices and pubtic washrooms. 

Occasionally, the department sent s m d  leafiets covering specific information 

directly to Iarge corporate empIoyers who were then invited to insert the information into 

the pay envdopes of their ernployees. During the war, this was a particularly popular 

method of distributhg nutritional information to munitions workers. According to one 

report, nutrition experts liom the DPNH visited 385 different factories where they 

inspected workers' lunches and made recommendations for the improvement of factory 

cafeterias. Using the payroii inserts, the DPNH rnanaged to distribute over 200,000 

nutritional leaflets with such inspirationai titles as The Lirrtch Box is on the March, Med 

Piaming for Healrh, Canada's Food Rrdes and a Score Sheer for Encl1 D q ' s  hfecfis. 

The object of this Iiterature was to educate "the employees to more intelligent choice of 

foods" so as to ensure "the maximum output by the workers of Canada." dthough 

nutritionists might have had the male employee in mind when creating the materid, most 

ofthe advice was directed towards housewives who were presumed to be responshle for 

preparing the family's meds and their working husbands' lunch box-" 

Report: "Nutrition" . Unforninateiy there is no &te attached to the report, howver, the man! 
derences to the war and the lack of references to the Family Aiionance qstern wkch estabrished in 
1944 çuggesis that the report ms ivritten in the eady L910s. fNAC, RG 29, Vol. 109,nIe 150-26-11 



A s i i a r  method of distniuting nutntional information was undertaken when the 

Family Aiiowance system was introduced in 1944. Concemed that recipients of the f a d y  

aiiowance cheque rnight not know how to spend their monthly windfall of $5-8 per child, 

the DNHW included a brief leaflet on domestic economy and basic nutrition in each 

enveiope. Even the envelopes were stamped with such heIpfùI health hints as "Recreation 

Pays ~ividends".'~ Like the payroU stuffers, the leaflets that were included with the 

f d l y  dowance cheques served as a source of basic nutritional information and a form of 

self-promoticn in which the government was able to demonstrate its concern for Canada's 

hardworking citizens. in the case of the family allowance cheques, the government dso 

used the information campaign to quel1 the criticism of those who argued that mothers 

would squander the money on fivolous persona1 items. "Our major interest at the 

moment" claimed Maud Ferguson (ISD) in October 1945, "is in showinç the public that 

Family Ailowances are not being handed out in an irresponsible manner.,. the governent 

is anxious to see that they are used as wisely as possible."2o 

Efforts to measure statistically the overall distribution of printed matter were 

fnistrated by the Department's inconsistent, and at times non-existent, record keeping 

The Deparunent's annual reports offer the most concise indication of distribution, but 

'' D M  Hemn (ISD) to Dr. Doris W. Plewes (Asa Dir. Physical Fitness Division), Jan 15, 1949. 
pJAC, RG 29, VOL 102, file 180-6-3 p t  21. 

Maud Ferguson to Harty J. BoyIe (Du. of Fann Broadcasts, CBC), Oct, 12,1915. [NAC, RG 29, VOL 
120, file 190-1-1 pt. 11; Earlier chat year, Brwke Clmon (Minister of Health and WeKare) argued that 
the family aliowance plan would help to stabilize the economy and reduce malnutrition provided the 
cheques were accompanied by a thorough educationai campaign to hprove eating habits and dispeil 
ignorance and inMerence. See "Message h m  Mr. CI Z . T O ~  to the Nutrition Conference for Field 
Worken in Nutrition throughout Canada", June 6-5,1919. [NAC, RG 29, VOL 109, fïie 180-26-11; see 
also "exerpt h m  Mrs. Fairciough's Speech in the House of Comrnons, June 20' 1950." [NAC. RG 29. 
VOL 109, nle 156-26-1q 



even they are spotty. Generaiiy, each division within the Department of Heaith produced 

and distributed its own material. Next to the Division of Child and Maternai Welfare, the 

Division of Venereal Disease was especidy proüfic. In 1922, the first year tùll of its 

operation, the Division distniuted 545,161 pieces of literature; however, this impressive 

figure soon dropped down to an average of about 150,000 items per year until the 

Division was terminated in 1934. The VD Division was re-established during WWIL and 

by 1945 its distribution of information peaked at an impressive 712,940 items. The 

Nutrition Division began in 1945. Its distniution of material fluctuated tremendously, 

ranging fiom 407,000 in 1945 to a mere 7,300 items in 1957. The Division of Industrial 

Health witnessed a steady growth in demand for informarion with requests increasing 

fiom 12,000 in 1942 to 65,000 items in 1945. The Division of Mental Health was 

probably the most prolific with appro.ximateiy 2, J 55,000 pieces of information distributed 

in 1957. Finaily, the ISD probably provides the best data on the informationai work of 

the DNHW. In 1941 it clairned to distribute over 300,000 pieces of information. This 

number dropped down to an aii time Iow in 1946 with a dimiution of onIy 138,550 

items. The next year, however, this figure jumped dramaticaüy to 2,115,000. From here 

the figure increased steadiIy to an aU t h e  high in 1956 of 10,195,000 pieces of 

information literature. Unfortunateiy it is not cIear whether this figure includes the 

information distniuted by other divisions. Nor is it clear whether this figure includes 

magazine circulation which couid geatly idate the amount the dismiution statistics.'' 

[See Appendix A]. 



in addition to this fonn of direct distribution, the government also used the public 

press to promote its heaith messages. Some of this information took the form of simple 

advertising; other items were sent as press releases to be incorporated into the columns 

and editorials of newspapers and magazines. Press releases also had the advantage of 

being extremely inexpensive to produce because the newspapers shouldered most of the 

publication costs. As one department official confessed "press releases as a whole 

constitute one of our most important and effective means of publicity and information. It 

is the department's cheapest annual item for publicity." 

By the 1940s, the DPNWDNHW was producing its own information magazines. 

The It~d~stnal Health Btrllerirr ran fiom 1941 to 1953 with a circulation of approximately 

35,000. Copies of the Bulletin were sent directly to employers and labour leaders who 

were asked to make the magazine available to workers. Carladian Nutrition Xotes was 

introduced in 1945 and maintained a modest circulation of 8,000 until 1959 when it was 

discontinued. The most popular of the department's magazines was the Nariorrd Heaifh 

Reviav, later renamed Canada's Health 01d Weljare. The magazine was first launched in 

1940 as a somewhat giorified pamphlet that advertised the accomplishments of the DPNH. 

In 1946 the magazine was revamped and renamed. in its new incarnation, the magazine 

continued to showcase governrnent activities but supplemented them with hurnan interest 

stones regardmg health, fitness, recreation, nutrition and childcare. C'ah's HeaIth and 

Welfare and its predecessor were distniuted via direct mail to individuais; however, the 

average Canadian was more likely to find copies in doctor's offices, hospitai waiting 

letter: JA Hickson (Purchashg and Supply? Fed gov't). ApriI 11.1951, [NAC, RG 29- VOL I12a 



roorns, public Iibraries and corporate cafeterias. Given its somewhat limited popular 

appeal, the annuai circulation of Canada 3 Heafth and Weljare was surprisingiy high 

beginning with 48,000 in 1941, climbing to 80,000 in the postwar era, and reaching over 

720,000 in the Iate 1950s.~ [See Appendix BI. 

Nthough printed matenal constituted the DNHW's most exhaustive source of 

educationai information (both in terms of quality and quantity), it was nevertheless 

regularly criticized for its expense. For instance, on Febniary 6, 1951, the Globe and 

Mail printed an article criticising the federai govemment for devoting close to $7 million 

per year to its ever-growing department of health publicity. The anonyrnous author 

exclaimed: 

... the mails are f3Ied with Health Department literature, written, printed 
and distniuted at public expense. It is time this whole vainglorious 
splurging with public money was stopped. Parliament is maintained for the 
purpose of hearing and passing judgrnent on Governrnent anivity. 
Between sessions there are adequate mediums for making known what is 
worth while and of public interest. The flood of de luxe wastepaper which 
flows daily out of Ottawa long ago escaped any legitirnate fùnction of 
informing the public. It cm only be called by another and more sinister 
name - partisan proPaganda.?'< 

Not surpnsingIy, the DNHW was quick to object to this characterizauon of its activities 

claiming that the many leaflets, booklets, films and filmstrips "are benefiting countless 

homes and parents, and the benefits are cumulative." Moreover, "attacks on the heaith 

nie 1816-91 
Canada. Sem-anal Papcrs, 1921-1960. 

'a Toronto, Globe andhdaif, Feb. 6, 1951. [see also NAC? RG 29. Vol. 112% file 15 1-64]. 



department's iiterature emanating fiom sources, which are at best coId to social weifare, 

may safely be d i~re~arded."~ 

Given the much larger expense incurred from the production of radio dramas and 

documentary 6im, degations which singled out the cost of prïnted matenal seem 

surprising. Of course, the cost of radio and film productions \vas partly offset by the CBC 

and NFB wfiich produced and distributed rnost of the DNHW projects. Printed materid 

was almost exclusively pubfished by the King's Printer (or Queen's Printer f i e r  19521, 

which was responsible for printing al1 of the govemment's publicauons. When the Liberal 

government was charged with wasting public funds on unnecessary publications in the 

early 1950s, representatives of the federd treasury and the KingYs/Queen's Printer 

promised to review aU of the ~overnrnent's publications in the hopes of cutting costs and 

rationalizing the system. Given its pIethora of publications, the DNHW was subject to 

particular scmtiny, One of the cornmittee's recommendations suggested that the DNHW 

atternpt to seIi their educational materiai and thus recoup some of the production costs. 

Members of the ISD were skepticd of the success of such a plan, but reco,yized that 

some effort at cost cutting refom would be needed if they were to continue their pubhcity 

work. As Dan Waiiace confessed in a confidentid letter to Harvey Adams, "Mile many 

of the recommendations of the original publication cornmittee were either snipid or based 

on a failure to study the whole probIem, it is important wherever possiile to meet them in 

order to maintain our relationship with the Treasury Board, the Economy ControUer, the 

T5 Toronto. Globe andSdaiIf Feb. 7. 195 1. [see also NAC. RG 29- Vol. II% nle 18164I. 



Queen's Printer and the Standing Committee on Publications, which reviews everything 

we do."" 

To demonstrate its commitment to reform, the DNHW struck up its own 

publication committee. The committee reviewed ail of the Department's printed material, 

experirnented with the possibility of seüing heaith literature and discussed various methods 

of reducing costs. In an early dr& of its final report, which was eventuaily tabled in 

March 1953, the DNHW publications committee recommended that 45% of its 181 

dEerent posters, pamphlets, bookiets and periodicals continue to be distributed for free, 

29% be revised or discontinued, and 26% be sold for a nominal sum. The report 

reiterated its strong opposition to the notion of cost recovery via publication saies, but did 

admit that sorne of the more popular booklets, such as Cmadian Mother a r ~ d  Child, Up 

the Years from One to Six, Prehcie to Pe~ormume and Persot~al Protection Utlder 

Atomic Attack, might continue to interest consumers despite the srnall fee." However, 

after a year of disappointing sales, the publications committee conciuded that "Tt is 

unrealistic ... to Say that 'govenunent publications are easy to ~ell."'*~ 

In generai, the DNHW argued that the sale of health Iiterature contravened the 

statutory obligations of the Department. Moreover, since the publication of the material 

was aiready paid for out of tax revenue, to charge Canadians for the privilege of reading 

govemment advice literature was akin to double taxation. As an aiternative to seiiïng the 

26 Dan Wallace to Harvey Adams, Dec- 5, 1953. W. RG 29. Vol. 117, fiIe 186-1-14] 
zï Recommendations on each individuai pubtications is reported within this 50 page document A 
nimmary of the recommendations is found in Appendk B. "Minutes and Recommendations of 
Departmenta1 Cornmittee on P~bliclitions,~ ~March 13,1953. CNAC. RG 29, Vol. 117, fde 186-1-141 
" "Report of Publications Committee" Dr. GD-W. Camemn GI. Davîdson and Dan Wallace. March 
13, 1953. [NAC, RG 29, Vol. 116, til~ 186-1-31: 10. 



literature d i d y  to Canadian citizens, G.D.W. Cameron suggested that the Queen's 

Printer charge the provinces for federal publications and the DNHW could offset the 

added costs by increzsing federai transfer payrnents to provincial health departments. This 

clever, albeit bizarre, scheme had several advantages. Fist, both the Queen's P ~ t e r  and 

the ISD would appear cost effective, and second, the DNHW could boast that it had 

increased provinciai health hnding.zg Of course the committee also admitted that this plan 

"would seem to involve needless complication of administrative procedures and wouId 

constitute, in fact, ody a fictitioas sort of contro~."~~ 

For Dan Wallace, the wtiole notion of cost recovery for heaith education 

publications was wrong-headed. In 1957, Wallace angrily declared; 

If we are forced to put our distniution in the straightjacket of a sales 
policy, this will substantially reduce the effectiveness of our health 
education work, force the provinces into producing their own materials and 
-- in my guess - return us revenue equal to 5% or 10% of our information 
budget, while reducing its effectiveness by 50 %. That is not economy ... 
This federai Department is the backbone of what is being done, inadequate 
though it is. If this Department is forced to Iirnit its distribution of health 
and welfare material to what LittIe can be sold, it wilI not be able to honour 
its statutory duty ... Instead of giving leadership to overcome this country's 
miserable showing in hedth education we wodd be Ieading the retreat to 
lagghg even further behind the United States than we now are3' 

Though less vitnolic, the DNHW publications committee heady agreed. The 

cornmittee's final report ultimately concluded that sînce the DNHW's pubfication budget 

was only haif a f i o n  doliars, or about 117 of 2 % of the total cost of health care, it 

-- -- -- - - - - 

This suggestion was made by Dr. G.D.W. Cameron, (Chair of the publications ctte and Dir. of the 
DNHW). Minnies Deparmental Publications Ctte, Nov. 14- 1% 1. WAC. RG W. Vol. 1 17, me 186-1- 
141 
30 -Report of Pubtications Cornmittee," March 13, 1953: 3-6. 



represented "a usefut investrnent in the promotion of the health and wefl-being of 

Canadians." j2 Moreover, the cornmittee believed that "as long as Canadian health 

statistics steadily improve, as long as fewer and fewer children die fiom preventable 

diseases, as long as more and more Canadians eat good food and foiiow good heaith 

habits, there is conclusive evidence that the total health educationai effort of al1 

govemments - of which this Department's publications represent the major part - are 

worth the money expended on them."j3 

The debates over the sale of health literature offer several usehl insights into the 

DNHW's educationd programme. First, the treasury board's expectation that the 

Department's literature could be sold suggests that it probably had never actually read any 

of the materiai. More to the point, it demonstrates a lack of familiarity with departmental 

objectives and a disdain for the Department's activities. As the DNHW publications 

committee npeatedly argued, the promotion of good heaith strengthened both the 

physical and economic vitality of the nation. In producing and distributing information on 

how to attain and retain good heaith, the government was fbffilling its legal as weii as its 

ethicai obligation to Canadians. The notion of sellinç this information was antitheticai to 

the government's objectives. 

Second, these internai debates clearly demonstrate the influence of departmental 

politics on the production and distniution of heaith information. The decision to recover 

the cost of certain booklets and magazines transformed the look of these materiais. Books 

- - 

'' "Mem~randun for the Minister: re. Proposal to sel1 tius Department's HeaIth and Weifare 
Publications" Dan Wallace, (Executive Asst), March 23. 1953. [NAC, RG 29, Vol. 116, file 136-L-31 
P- &Report of Publications Cornmittee," hhrch 13.1953. 



and magazines that were primarily intended for professionals were expected to forego 

extraneous use of graphies, p hotographs and colour." Converseiy, books, boo klets, and 

magazines such as Canada's Health and Welfare that were to be sold to the general 

pubtic were jazzed up (within reason) to make them more attractive to potentiai 

cu~tomers .~~ 

Fiaily, the debate over cost-recovery of printed materiai demonstrates a failure to 

understand the way in which the distniution process influences the reception of 

information. DNHW printed matter was almost aiways distributed directly through 

federal, provincial or municipal heaith departments or via govemment approved 

emissaries, notably doctors, nurses, hospitais, clinics, teachers, schooIs, and socid 

workers. Thuç the authority of the information was conveyed by both the government's 

authorship and the venue or means throua which the matenal was received. This was 

very dEerent tiom the information received over the radio (and eventuaily television), 

where authenticity was conferred by the respectability of the announcer and the actors in 

the performance. The fkee distniution of educational Iiterature also removed the materiai 

fiom the sphere of consumer culture. Since the information was both owned by and, at 

teast in theory, available to al1 citizens equally, access to it remained eqitabte. If 

çovernrnent information was to be sold in commercial venues (narnely bookstores), 

Ibid, 16 
Ibid; see also Treasure Board minutes, "P~cipIes and Proceedures Appmved by T m s q  Board for 

Control of Printing and Distniution of Governent PubIications: Appendi~ An, Dec. 17? 1954. W. 
RG 29, Vol. 116, nle 186-1-51. 
35 Discussions over impmving the 'attractivenessr of certain govemment pubIications can be fiund in. 
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recipients of the matenai uould be transformed fiom passive consumers of heaith 

education into active economic agents. The value of the product iwould no longer be 

found within the veracity of the information, but in the need and greed of the consumer. 

Even the prospect of seKing the information to the provinces undermined the democratic 

pcinciple by redefining the government's roIe as service provider to that of corporate 

manager. 

Radio 

In addition to its voluminous collection of printed matter, the Department also 

took advantage of more modem forms of communication, narnely radio and film. In the 

1930s and 1940s, the Department of HeaIth was particularly enarnoured with the benefits 

of radio as a source of information. Radio was a relativeIy inexpensive means of 

advertising goverment projects, Like netvspaper dailies, radio broadcasts could 

introduce new govement initiatives via news reports, in depth interviews, editorials or 

simple advertising. Most intriging of dl, because it was broadcast indiscriminately 

across national airwaves, radio was abte to reach a rnass audience in a way that print never 

could. In this manner, the goverment could send its message out to the greatest number 

of people for the least amount of money. On the other hand, because it was d ï d t  to 

target a specific audience, the heaith deparnent had to produce material that would 

appeal to all Canadians regardless or ase, sender, cclass or ethnicity. Moreover, since 

radio was a commercial venture, govemment broadcasts had to compete with other forrns 



of radio entertainment, and yet for the sake of authenticity, the Department had to avoid 

too close an association with consumer culture. 

Perhaps because of these difficulties, the federal Department of Health took 

several years ta embrace the use of radio as an educationai medium. in fact, the 

Department did not make senous use of radio until 1938 when it Iaunched its surprisingly 

popular senes of national Health Notes. These bnef spot announcernents were written by 

the publicity director and were designed to fit into a normal cornmercial time-dot. Radio 

stations broadcast the segments for free as a public service. Station manasers were 

welcome to broadcast the Health Notes whenever they wished, but most chose to air 

them in the coveted the-dot next to the n e ~ s . ~ ~  The objective of the Henlth Notes was 

"to bring sorne pertinent heaIth fact to the attention of the listener ... foilowed by a bnef 

announcement that heaIth publications are avaiiabIe fiee of charge fiorn this 

department."37 In other words, like the more traditionai advertisements found in 

Canadian newspapers and magazines, Healfft Notes were intended to serve as a constant 

reminder of the benefits of health and the benevolence of the government who promoted 

it. 

Health Notes were broadcast every day except Sunday and were ofien assigned 

weekly themes which addressed either a specific problem or a more general hedth issue. 

Although the Health Notes covered a broad range of issues, chiId care was the most 

3 ? - ~ .  Rome to Miss Vera Rumble (Sec'y Western Broadcasting Co., Vancorner), Dec. 12 1938. WAC, 
RG 29, VOL 121, file 190-1-31. 
37 Sessional Papers, 1942: I52. 



common topic. Some of the announcements shply reminded parents of their duty to 

guard their children against disease. As one Hedth Note f'rorn May 1946 wamed: 

It is the right of every child to be weU bom and weii brought up. 
Therefore, it is the duty of parents to provide for their children, so far as 
they are able, an inhentance of heaith, loving care and the wise training 
necessary to make them heaithy, happy and useful members of society.j8 

Other HeaZth Notes offered more specific advice on chiid training and child care. 

The chiid who has learned to be busy does not suck its thumb. Give your 
child pIenty of love and plenty to do. 39 

What about our babies: Mothers, keep pins, scissors, knives, and other 
sharp instruments out of the baby's reach at al1 times. Safety pins should 
aiways be closed and removed from the table on which the baby is being 
bathed or diapered.'' 

Other HeaIth Notes discussed methods of avoiding accidents and preventing 

certain diseases. During the war, Heuhh Notes ofien blurred the Iine between 

information, publicity and outright propaganda. For instance, in January 1941, the DPNH 

aimed its radio Health Notes towards industrial workers. While the primary objective 

might have been to stimulate worh~iace efficiency, workers were also encouraged to 

adopt a more optimistic and pauiotic approach to their work, Like the other Hriafth Notes 

the ones &rected at workers also suffered fîom an insipid paternalisrn which was typical of 

much of the educationai materiai produced by the goverment. 

CheerfUiness, it has been truiy said, is the best medicine. Gloom and 
glumness go hand in hand wïth poor health. It is a vicious cide.  Sotdiers 

38 %diO Notes" May, 13,1916. [NAC, RG 29, VOL 1683. file 190-3-11 
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are taught to and bear it' when in a tight corner. It is surpnsing how 
much better a smiie cm make you feeL4' 

There's nothing l i e  an interest in life to keep you well. Look around you 
at people who are bustiing about their &airs. They are well because they 
are bziy. They have not t h e  to sit d o m  and become depressed over 
imaginary ailrnents. And, you wül notice, it is the b u y  people who have 
the rnost fiiends, toomJ2 

1s it fair ta inflict your suffiring on your friends? Bad enouçh for one 
person to be sick, without making many miserable. The inveterate grouch 
and cornplainer is a health-threat as serious as any microbe. And such a 
person shows a deplorable lack of courage and consideration for others." 

Despite their patronizing tone, Health Notes were popuiar with both station 

managers and the listening audience. When they were first inuoduced in October 1938, 

59 radio stations across Canada participated in the experiment." Ten years later, 176 of 

the 136 public and pnvate radio stations (90 Engiish and 26 French) in Canada were 

broadcasting nationai Hralth ~otes." The longevity of the Hedth Notes is a testament to 

their popularity among station managers, and by extension with radio listeners. The 

Department of Health was also pIeased at the public response. FolIowing each Healrh 

Note broadcast, listeners were invited to write to the DNHW for 

publications. F.W. Rowse recailed that the initiai response "swamped 

specific health 

our office and 

- 

4' National Health Radio Notes: January 1931. WAC, RG 29, Vol. 120, file 190-1-1 p t  
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production of health literature had ro be speeded up to eope with it." '6 Radio's success at 

advertising public health iiterature was demonstrated by the constancy of these requests. 

Afier only one month on the air, the Department had received 298 requests for 446 

pamphlets.47 Duruig the war, the production and distribution of literature was reduced as 

a cost-cutting masure; however, the Healrh Notes continued to be broadcast as an 

essential medium of free advertising. Despite the reduction of publications, the D W  

nevertheless received 48,580 individual requests for heakh literature in 1945 alone, 

resulting in the distribution of 98,670 English and 45,630 French copies of department 

literature. Rowse concluded "it is d e  to say that few people in Canada have not, at some 

thne, been made aware of the governrnent's public heaIth work, though hearing the radio 

Health Notes." j8 

Station managers were equally enthusiastic about the health spots. Soon &er they 

were launched, the DPNH solicited comments From participating stations managers. 

Vlrtuaily aii of the respondents expressed complete satisfaction with the honesty and 

brevity of the Healrh Notes. H.N. Stovin of the CBC stated, "We again wish to 

compliment your Department for the excetlent way in wfich these bulletins are prepared. 

A number of very favourable comments have been received here fiom stations over which 

they are re~eased."'~ Similady, N. Botteril (Production Manager of CJCA, Edmonton) 

'6 F.W. Rom (ID), "Radio in Heaith Monnation Senlad', Feb, 24,1916. WAC, RG 29, Vol. E O ,  
me 190-1-1 PL i] 
* chm ''Radia Leners", Oct 15-Nov. 15 1938. Unfortunatdy, 1 failed Co k d  si* charts for other 
months and ~'ears- Conseq~entiy~ it is d i fnd t  to guge the relative ments of the these sratistics. [NAC. 
RG 29, Val. 117, file 186-1-14]. 
" "Radio in HeaW Information Senice.: Feb. XI 1946. 
49 W. Stevin (Supervisor of Station Reiations. CBCI Toronto) to Ronse, Om 20 19%. [NAC, RG 29, 
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explained that his station aired the 'Health Spots' three times a day at regular tirnes, "and 

we are more than pleased to assure you of our continued CO-~~eration."'~ 

Several respondents recornmended that Health Notes target specific segments of 

the population. For instance, J-C. Penson of CFAR in Flin Flon, Manitoba, recornmended 

that the health messages be specifically geared towards children on the grounds that 

"parents wili be @ad to cooperate when they see the children taking an active interest." 

Of course the downside to such a plan, Penson noted was that "any matenal presented to 

the cfiildren mua be 'sugar c~ated'."~' Mr. Matheson from CJCB in Sydney, Nova Scotia 

thought the programmes should be directed towards housewives. "So far as we are 

concerned, we are ready to CO-operate with you in every possible way and if your tdks 

could be of short duration we could probably intersperse them during our various 

women's or other home progammes, during both morning and aftern~on."~~ in a Ietter to 

RH. Thomson (President of Northern Broadcasting, Daily Press Building, Toronto), 

F.W. Rowse (Director of Publicity, DPNH) expressed his interest in targeting Canada's 

remote communities. "Northern Ontario is one of Canada's rnost important - and most 

progressive - fields. In no section of the Dominion, we feel, c m  Our health message be 

more effective, as new communities develop and population increases in Our prosperous 

mineral belt."53 

N- Bouedi (Production Manager of CJCA, Edmonton) to R o w s ,  Nw. 25,1938, [NAC, RG 29, Vol. 
121, fle 190-1-31 
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Other communicants offered suggestions as to the style and format of the talks. G. 

Gaetz (station manager of CJOC Lethbridge) explained "we feel that they [Heutfh Notes] 

should not exceed five minutes and that they should be written down to the ordiiary man 

on the Street - in other words, the trend sometimes is to go into such great detail in heaith 

taiks that the point is rnissed by the average li~tener."'~ Harry Sedgwick of CFRB in 

Toronto agreed: "We would suggest that the most effective type of radio presentation to 

get a health message over to the public would be by the use of well-established narnes in 

the Medical World speaking on important health matters but in the language of the 

laym an... 1 do not think that in matters of Heaith presentation it is necessary to prepare 

drarnatic scripts or thmw in entertainment in order to catch the public eye-"" Contrary to 

Sedgwick's disdain for dramstic scripts, several station managers sugsested than a 10 or 

15 minute long drarnatic broadcast would be an excellent supplement to the exking 

Heaith Noies. "The drarnatization of health is certainly worth considering seriously" wrote 

Phil Laionde of CKAC La Press, Montreal. 56 Carson Buchanan of CHAB Moose Jaw was 

ais0 enthusiastic ; "the idea of.. transcribed dramatizations is first class and we will be 

glad to make a place for them on the ~tation."~' Severai station managers recommended 

bat, regardless of the type of broadcast, the quality must be excellent. Both M.V. 

Chestnut of CKCK Regina and Carson Buchanan strongly advised the DPNH to hire a 

professional advertising agency to produce their radio broadcasts, particularly if they 

G. Gaetz (mgr, UOC Lethbridge) to Rome, Aug 1, 1938. [NAC, RG 29, Vol 121, file 190-1-51. 
" B n y  Sedgwïck (Mgr, CFRB Toronto) to Rowse, Aug. 3,193s. [NAC, RG 29, Vol 121, Fde 190-1-31. 
%Rome to Phi1 Lalonde (CKAC La Press, Montreai). Aug 23,1938. [NAC, RG 29, VOL 121. file 190- 
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chose to create more dramatiç productions. As Carson Buchanan stated, "There are so 

many mediocre people blathering on the radio now that if you want to have a tdk iistened 

to, it haî got to be sometbg outstanding - at least, that has been Our experience here."" 

In spite of Chestnut and Buchanan's recomrnendations, most of the writing 

continued to be done in-house. Even d e r  1949 when the Department Iaunched its 

dramatic series, Here 's Health and A Votre Smte, most of the material was stili written 

by ISD officers. Severd of the radio productions as well as many of the booklets, posters, 

and fiirnstrip scripts were d e n  by the ISD's two women st& rnembers: "Mrs." Helen 

Marsh and "Mme." Alberte Senecal (who IiandIed the French In addition to the 

medical experts who ensured technical accuracy, scripts were often informally vetted by 

"average women" in an attempt to assure the interest of female audiences. For exampie, 

in May 1947, Dr. Bnan Bird's report on the CBC's Mentai HeaIth work raised concerns 

about the viability of severd script ideas. By way of providing a second opinion, Bird 

sugsested "1 wish you would read these stories and ask your wife and your secretary to 

read them and see what sort of response you get to thernmnm 

Althou& the DWWs efforts at dramatic presentations were generally welr 

received, they were considerabiy more compGcated and expensive to produce. U n I i i  the 

commercial Iength Health Notes which were written by staff rnembers and couId be read 

over the air by a radio announcer, Here 's Healrh and its French counterpart, A Votre 

58 Carson Buchanan (Mgr. CHAB, Moose Jan.) to R o n x  Aug 1,1938; see also UV. Chestnust (Mgr, 
CKCK, Regina) to Rome, Aug. 3,1938. [NAC, RG 29, Vol. 121, file 190-1-31 
59 Gilchrist to Ruth Runaing, May 13, L950. [NAC, RG 29, Vol. 120, hIe 190-1-1 p t  21. 
60 Although not othemise indicated, one cm assume the report rias witten to either the Director of the 
ISD or to Dr. Charles G. StogdilI. the Director of the Mental Hedth D i w i o a  "DL Bnan Bîrd report on 
CBC MentaI Heaith nmk for Ma\- 1947". [NAC, RG 79. Vol 121. file 190-5-81 



Smte, were pre-recorded in a studio using actors, actresses, sound effects, music and a 

much Iarger cornpiement of technicai advisors, editors and producers. While radio 

stations still provided fiee air t h e  and much of the production expense was subsidized by 

the CBC, the accumulated cost of the series over a ten-year period was estimated at 

$5,000,000.~' Of course, departmental officiais were confident that the ultimate benefits 

more than made up for the added expense. 

Each performance of Here's Heczlth lasted approximately 13 to 15 minutes, and 

like the Henlth Notes before it, Here 's Health always ended with an invitation to write to 

the DNHW for publications. Station managers were also encouraged to tie-in the Here's 

Health dramatizations with other related programmes, such as panel discussions or 

interviews on heaIth and welfare topics or non-governent campaigns produced by 

voluntary groups such as the Tuberculosis Association, the Canadian Cancer Association, 

the Canadian Home and School Federation or the Health League of Canada. 

The adoption of the dramatic format had severai advantages over the short Health 

Note advertisements. With more time to develop themes and express ideas, Here's 

Health was able to cover a greater variety of topics and offer reai information instead of 

simplistic platitudes. Some of the issues discussed included: blindness, child and materna1 

health, dental health, epidemiology, mentai heaith, nutrition, medical rehabilitation, 

accident prevention, cbiidhood diseases, occupationai heaith, sanitation and public heaith 

engineering.62 The format of radio dtamas also offered greater subtlety in conveying 

Hiwey Adams to Directors and Chiefs of Divisions, Dec. 30, 1959. [NAC- RG 29, Vol. 1683. me 
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hedth knowledge han the older lecture style. Udike the Health Notes which dictated 

good behaviow in the form of a medicd homily, Here's HeaIfh sounded more like a 

dramatic parable in which listeners were presumed to have d c i e n t  inteiiigence to figure 

out the meaning of the message al1 by themselves. WhiIe audiences were no longer 

positioned as the passive recipients of health advice, Here 's Heahh managed to preserve 

the hierarchical structure of knowledge within the content of the health plays. F.W. 

Rowse explained that the dramas were typicaily presented as "an interview between a child 

and a doctor, between a teacher and a mother, between a chiId and a school nurse, or 

some combination of that kind....n63 nius the wisdom of the expert is compared to the 

misadventures of the non-expert, But unlike the 'straight t d k '  where the audience was 

automaticaliy placed in the role of non-expert, this dramatic format enabled listeners to 

position themselves according to their own IeveIs of knowledge and common sense. The 

dramatic format offered the iIlusion that audiences were m e d y  eavesdropping on 

someone else's conversation, but that they were not themselves obfgated to act on the 

information. In this way, even if the quaIity of the performance UisuIted the audience's 

sense of aesthetics, it wodd not n e c e s d y  insult their intelligence. 

Perhaps the most important advantage of the dramatic format over the spot 

announcement was its ability to excite peopIe7s interest in otherwise mundane subjects. 

WhiIe the ISD admitted that the spot announcements were "too general, lose power 

through repetition [and were] too ciosely identiiied with straight publicity," the dramatic 

presentations were considered more ükely to attract "a natioaai audience - if interesting" 

F-W. Rome (iSD) to Mrs. F-T- YeUand (Sec'y radio me. Beilaflle, Ont), Jan 18 195 1. CNAC. RG 29. 



and to convey "suitable ideas without actual couching as p ~ b i i c i t ~ . " ~  In other words, 

because health dramas maintained the tenor of being a regular dramatic performance, they 

had the potential to reach a much wider audience while still serving as a vehicle for 

information and pubiicity. However, finding the appropriate balance between 

entertainment and education proved to be one of the biggest problems of this medium. As 

F.W. Rowse of the ISD complained, dramatizations were "difficult to make constructive 

unless the story is made very harrowing." 65 Rowse feared, that in over sensationalking 

the health drarnas, listeners might lose sight of the essential message. Rowse recognized 

the need for radio presentations to offer more than the overstated prescriptions to "Keep 

Healthy" and "See Your Doctor." On the other hand, Rowse also warned against 

material which might stimulate a "morbid anxiety amounting to sickness-consciousness" or 

conversely, become "associated in the pubric mind with the ail-too-prevalent blurbs for 

pink pus and pep 

Experts in the field of radio production sympathized with Rowseys concerns, but 

they aiso recognized that sensationalism was an important tool in both drama and 

advertising. As a later Here 's Heuilth producer, Sydney Brown, was to acknowledge in 

1958: 

Uniess our programme is arreçting - provocative enough to drive through 
and capture [the listener's] attention and then interesting enough to hold it, 
it is lost. Kit is stuffed with uncoloured statistics or the duü recitation of 
austere facts - no matter how important those facts may be, then it is lost. 
Eit is presented in stilted, udamiliar or esoteric terms it is lost. 

Vol. 112a, îlie 181-2-2 p t  21. 
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If the dialogue is pompous, ponderous or ignores the commonplace idiom 
of the commonplace characters.., it is 10% 
If it is poorly placed or lacks conflict or human interest, or suspense or at 
least one of the fùndamentais of good story-telling - it is lost. 
The dial may not be twisted but the listener's mind will become 
disengaged ... Without stimng one inch tiom his easy chair, his attention 
can evaporate and be gone in that twinkling of a second it takes the 
conscious mind to tbink of somethg elseVfl 

Producers at the CBC hrther complicated the process with the reminder that radio 

was an inherently dEerent type of medium fiom print. Whereas published literature could 

be tailored toward a specific audience, information broadcast via radio waves was 

accessible to anyone within hearing range of a radio. DEerent time-dots might be more 

likely to reach housewives during the day or men in the evening, but station managers 

aiso had to consider the pre-school children who might overhear daytime programmes or 

older children who rnight still be awake during the prime-time hours of the evening. As 

executives at the CBC m e d  in 1944, "It is not the intention of the Corporation to 

restrict the fair presentation of controversial matenal. But broadcasts reach into the 

relatively unguarded atrnosphere of the home, udike printed matenai, and must therefore 

be careîuiiy ~u~ervised ."~~ Consequently, the CBC recommended that producers of radio 

scripts; 

~ e m e m b e r  there is no 'radio audience' as such. It is a number of 
'audiences'. It is entireIy different fiom the audience you find at your 
SeMce Club. It is three or four people sitting in the living room, or eating 
their dinner, or playing with the children, Thmk of this littie goup when 
you write your script; think of them when you say k.. Be simple in your 
choice of words ... Remember you are trying to interest your postman, your 

61 S jdney Brown, speaking at a conference on ~e role of teIaision and radio in heaith education Feb. 
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grocer, your milkrnan, as well as your professionai friends .... Repetition is 
an important device to make facts register. Remember the Listener cannot 
glance back at what you have just said as he can in reading an  ticl le.^^ 

The CBC's recomrnendations regarding the structure of radio presentations 

introduces yet another obstacle which confionted the Departrnent of Heaith's use of the 

medium. Because radio broadcasts were commercial ventures with their own set of 

internai regulations, the Department was obliged to present its materiai in accordance 

with induçuy standards. Thus, in addition to the writers, producers, publicity agents, 

departmentai officiais and medical experts, govenunent materiai also had to obtain the 

approvai of station managers. Aithough stations managers were usually more concerned 

with style and format, there were occasionai conflicts over content. For instance, in 1943 

the DPNH planned to broadcast a series of 'frank' talks about the causes, symptoms and 

treatment of venered disease. CBC regdations stipulated that "the General Manager m u t  

give consent to any broadcasting on the subject of Venereal Disease." \iihiIe CBC's 

General Manager, J.S. Thomson, agreed in principle with the proposed taiks, he objected 

'20 broadcasts containhg the words 'prostitution,' 'House of Prostitution', 'bawdy 

house,' 'brothel,' 'sex,' 'sexuai relations' and words of a similar nature that are offensive 

to the ear and may stimulate an abnomai curiousity in the minds of the Not 

surprisingly, the Department complained that it would be difficult to offer a Eank 

fiid 
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discussion about venereal disease without describing the centrai causes and vices which 

were known to perpetuate the disease. " 

A similar problem was presented in 1949 when the H d t h  League of Canada 

(HLC) acquired the Canadian distribution rights for a series of Amencan radio dramas 

which dramatized the deteterious effects of syphilis. With such tantalizing titles as, The 

Lips of a Sîrmge Wommt (1948), Tht! Secret Eiiemy (1949), and Cwtuii? of Siletlce 

(19481, broadcasters worried that the sdacious content might offend the sensitive ears of 

some Iisteners. More hportantIy it was still iilegal for radio stations to broadcast any 

programme which referred to venereal disease unless special permission was received h m  

the CBC's Broadcast Regdation Division. The HLC atternpted to reassure potential radio 

programmers by emphasizing the value and discretion with which the dramas approached 

the subjeçt. "AIL scripts are in excellent taste" declared the HLC's advenising tlyer, "and 

their keynote is not error, but hope for the unfortunate." The advertisement explained 

that, 'The premise is adopted that the chance to be welI again, to lead a normal family 

We, to have healthy children, will to many infected people be a stronger incentnre than 

f e a ~ " ~  M e r  considerabIe discussion, the CBC evenrually agreed to sponsor the 

programmes provided they were broadcast &er nine o'clock in the evenïng. One of the 

important seIling points of this particular series, which was originally produced by 

Cofurnbia University, was the use of welI known Hollywood actors, such as Eddie Albert 

'' ibid 
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and Raymond Massey, to play the Lead rolesPn As with other foms of product 

advertising, commercial endorsements by famous actors and weii respected scientists, 

poiiticians, reiigious figures or community Leaders conferred respect and authority ont0 the 

product being sold, which, in this case, was the prevention and treatment of a moraüy 

controversial disease. 

With al1 of these factors to consider, it is hardly surprising that the DNHW's 

dramatic performances were sometkes lacking in high artistic calibre. And yet, week 

after week, year d e r  year, radio stations throughout Canada continued to present 

government broadcasts. As F.B. Watt of the ISD corfesseci in 1957, "There must be a 

tremendous arnount of self-sustainhg interest in the subject for, heaven knows, some of 

the scripted compromises between our medicd perfectionists and the writers are anything 

but inspired  effort^."'^ 

Film 

Film offered health advocates the final and perhaps most compeiiing medium of 

education. Like print and radio, film experienced its own unique history, offered a 

diversity of presentation formats, and entailed its own Wtues and challenges. 

Consequently, k e  the other f o m  of information distribution, the government's efforts 
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to sel1 health via film was at least partiaily circumscribed by the nature of the medium itseif 

and by the audience's interaction with it. 

Health education films tended to fidl into two basic categories: feature films and 

documentaries. Feature films were commercial ventures, which were usually shown in 

mainstram motion picture theatres. Feature length commercial health films were 

particularly popular during the intemar period, but were soon replaced by the more 

serious, if l e s  popular, documentary films. Documentary films were pnmanly interested 

in education and were less concerned with profit. They were typically produced for or by 

recognized health agencies and were generally shown in non-commercial venues such as 

schools, universiîies, factories, church halls and community centres. Documentary health 

flms can be subdivided into documentary drarnas (docu-dramas) and instructional films 

both of which attempted to combine authentic rnedical advice with popular entertainment. 

Similar to radio drarnas, docu-dramas were hlly scnpted and employed actors and 

actresses to illuminate whatever medical problem formed the substance of the film. Thus, 

audiences were expected to l e m  fiom the exarnple set by the characters on the screen. 

ConverseIy, instructional îüms hired experts (or at least people who appeared to be 

experts) to deIiver sound scientific information and medical advice. Instructional f i s  

were intended to be viewed as accurate, authoritative, objective and cIear- Audiences 

were not required to read between the lines or interpret the meaning of the dialogue. 

Essentiafly audiences were positioned as passive recipients of the wisdom conveyed to 

thern f?om the screen, 



Ln the 1920s, the majority of 'health films' were feature length and were produced 

for profit by commercial ïiimmakers. Most of these early hygiene fiims were melodramatic 

and sensationalistic. Although advertised as educational, these films exploited heaith and 

disease for its dramatic appeal.75 The most popular and controversiai of these films 

highlighted the problems of venereai disease. Unlike the early European motion pictures 

which displayed a fairly relaxed attitude toward sex and sexuality, the more puritanical 

Amencan state censor laws prohibited the showing of promiscuous sexual beha~iour.'~ 

Film makers soon discovered, however, that they could portray men and women engaged 

in pre-marital or extra-maritd affairs provided the characters were ultirnately punished by 

contracthg syphilis or gonorrhoea.n After being titilIated by the relaxed sexual mores of 

the characters on the screen, audiences were then fiightened away fiom sex by hospitai 

" Medical historian, Martin Pernick, is engaged in an ongoing nudy of popular and educationai h d i h  
films in the United States. In his book, The Black Smrk. Pernick e-samines the hinory of eugenia and 
euthe--a as revealed througli the convoversiai fanire Glm, The Black Stork (1916). The film 
showvcases the ideas of Dr. Hany J. Haiseidcn, a Chicago surgeon who beiieved that life-sâving operations 
should not be performed on "defective* infants. The film itself dramatizes the famous Boliinger Baby 
case, in which Haiselden (who is played by the real Dr. HaiseIden) attempts to convince a oung couple 
that their "defectiven newbom would be bener off dead. See Martin Pernick The Black Stork Eugenics 
and the Death of 'Defictive ' Babies in Antericon Medicine nndMotion Pictures Since 1915. (New York: 
OSrord University Press, 1996). 
76 111 the eatIy years of American ânema, hImmakers enjoyed dative autonomy and nwe only restricted 
by their imagination, budget and the tirnits of their bhck and white soundless technology. Of course, 
cinema owners were under no obiigation to screen hlms which they fond offensive. By the early 192Os, 
caiis for state censorship led a group of indusuy insiders, io fonn the Motion Picture Producers and 
Distriluten of ~ C X ~ M  W D A ]  in 1922. Led by WilI Ha~s, a Repubtican Presbyterian and former Post 
m e r  General, the MPPDA included representauves from each of the eight leadhg movie studios and 
together they agreed to a selfcensorhg production code- Amid cornplaints that the MPPDA tended to 
ignore its own standards, Hays introdnçed tough nenr regulations in 1933, wbich imposed a $25,000 h e  
on any smdio that released a film without a Pmduction Code seal of approval. The production code 
remained in d i  und the mid 1950s when the old indusuy moguls gave way to a netv and more i i i d  
generation of filmmakersTS See for instance, Jaei Spring, Images of American Lifei -4 Histoty of 
Ideologïcal Mmagement in Schools. ~tfovies. Radio and Televisfon. (New York- State Uni\.ersiq of New 
York Press, 1992): c h  5, pp. 83-96; Also, Enc Schaefer, "'Bold! Daring! Shochg! True!: A HÏsrow of 
Exploitation Filn~s, 1919-1959. (Durham & London: Duke Unh7esity Press, 1999): ch, 4, pp. 136464. 

Annette Kuhn, Cinema, Cenship and Senalig, 1909-19231, (Londoa- RoutIedge. 1988). 



scenes which showed patients suffering fiom severe rashes, chancres, pardysis, blindness, 

sterility, and insanity. 

Hundreds of feature-length heaith films were made prior to World War II. 

AIthough the vast majority were produced in the United States and Britain, many of îhern 

were widely distributed throughout Canada by private film distniutors or by voluntary 

health agencies such as the Canadian Social Hygiene Council (later the Heaith League of 

Canada). Unfortunately, few copies of the films still exist and even fewer are availabIe in 

Canada. Often only the title and perhaps a short review remains. However, the 

sensationalistic nature of these films can be inferred fiom such suggestive titles as The 

Naked Trirth (1924), Silu of the Father (1947), The Wages of Siu (I938), Cot~demtmi 

(1927), Fools of Passion (1928), Darnaged Goods (1937), WiId Oats (19 Ig), IVO 

Greater Sin (1939), The Road to ri rit^ (1928). A few feature films, such as The Etrd of 

the Road (1919), and Damaged Lives (1933) wwere widely distnïuted in Canada and are 

still available to researchers at the National Archives of  anad da.'^ 

As the titles suggest, many of these sex hygiene films were considered quite risqué, 

and censor boards in both Canada and the United States regularly refused to release 

movies that contained lurïd references to sex or venereai disease. Occasionally, 

distributors couId appease the censors by having their flms endorsed by representatives of 

the medicai or religious cornrnunity. The Canadian Social Hygiene Councü (CSHC) was 

fiequentiy asked to help Amencan 6ims pass the Canadian censor Iaws. In 1925, Samuel 

Cummhs of the Amencan Public Welfare Pictures Corporation, asked the CSHC to 



endorse his 1924 film The Naked Tmth. Curnmins explained, "We are trying to make it a 

tme story that nins in the minds and thoughts of the average layman in his crude way of 

doing things. That is the reason that it appeaied to tremendous crowds in Chicago - the 

picture itself does not suggea any partinilx method, but it shows one way of the many."7g 

The CSHC were not impressed and The Naked Tmth was not released for general 

screening anywhere in canada-" The HeaIth League of Canada (HLC) also refused to 

endorse the controversial American h, Mom md Ilad (1944) and Sim of the Futher 

(1947) on the grounds that they wen "highly objectionable" and "not fit for public 

~howin~s."*~ 

Interestingly, there was Little agreement between Canadian and American censor 

boards as to what constituted an objectionable film. The Naked Truth, Mont nud Dnd and 

Sins of the Fizther, were ail widely distributed in the United States. Converseiy, the 1933 

film Damaged Lives (a joint Canadian-American production), met with approvai Eom the 

Govemor Generai, !he Prime Mïnister, the provincial Premiers, and local boards of 

health,= but was nevertheless banned in the United States on the grounds that it was 

"indecent" and "irnrn~ral".~ Occasionally, censor boards accepted a controversial film on 

the proviso that wornen and men be given separate viewings. in these cases, women 

would be admitted to matinee performances whereas men were granted entrance in the 

- 

Descriptions of these fïims can be found in Schaflcr7 Appen* 347-386- The Ehd of rhe Roud. (US: 
19 lS), [NAC, HLC, 13-02341; D~maged Liver, (CanadaNS: 1933), [NAC, ISN 193693, VI 9206-00231. 

Samuel Cununins to Dr. Gordon Bates, Dec- 13? 1925. PAC, HLC, MG 28-1-332, Vol. 16, îïie 211 
CSHC, National Board Meeting, minutes Dec. 11,1925. [NAC, ELC, MG 28-1-332, Vol. 5. fiIe 9.1 
HLC, Board of Director, "Repon on VD Edncational FW. March 18,1919. [NAC, HLC. MG 28-1- 

332, Vol. 6, He 5J; aIso HLC, National E\-e. Ctte. Minutes Mardi 28, 1949. WAC, HLC, MG. 28-1-332, 
VoI. 1, file 191. 
= ~ r .  Gordon Bates to Joseph Plotell, Feb. 29,1940. [NAC, HLC. MG 28-1-33?, Vol. 17, file 31. 



evening. Often these performances were concluded with a short lecture or film trailer 

which elaborated on the medical themes introduced by the f i ~ r n . ~  

In an effort to hcrease interest and "[take] away any suspicion that the week's run 

was just box-office sensationaiism" distributors would incorporate quotes from local 

clergy, IODE regents, the medicai officers of heaith and the leaders of women's 

organizations, within the ad~ertisin~." Despite the effons of public heaith advocates to 

fiame these pictures as educational, film promoters recognized that the combination of sex 

and disease was comrnercially successfiiI. For instance, Amencan promoters of the 

controversiai fiim, Mom mtd Dad (1944), set up first aid stations in the lobbies of the 

movie theatres and hired women to dress like nurses. The implication was that the film 

was so shocking that a nurse needed to be on hand in case anyone £àinted.86 

Whether they went to the cinema to be titiiiated by the suggestion of semai 

indecency or to be horrified by the graphic images of advanced syphilis and gonorrhoea, it 

is clear that audiences were eager consumers of these hygiene films. While exact fiyres 

are virtualiy impossibIe to ascertain, and newspaper reviervs are difticult to find without a 

detailed itinerary of when and where the films were shotvn, some sense of audience 

interest is reveaied within the records of the HLC. For instance, between May 1920 and 

pJ clipping from Daily~Vavs, (city unknon-n) Ja 20, 1937. W C ,  MG 28-1-332, Vol 18, fie 5j. 
s4 For esample see Samuel Cummins to Dr. Gordon Bates, Nov. 18 and Dec. 13, 1925. [NAC, HLC, MG 
28-1-332, VOL 16, fle 211; Announcement to CIergy re. Daniaged Lives (n.d, c. 1936). PAC. HLC. 
MG 28-1-332, Vol. 17, fle 31; see also Suzanne m t e ,  %ont and Dad (1944): Venerai Disease 
"E\ploitation" Buffetin of the Histoy of Medicine. Vol. 62(2), Summer 1988: 216-7; John D. Stevens. 
"Ses as Education: A Note on Pre-1930 Social Hvgiene Fw Fifn~s and Histom Vol. lj(-î), Dec. 
1983: 85; PemicIi, The BlackStork 

JA Conan (PubIiciQ Manager) to Dr. Gordon Bates. [nd.. circa 19231, [NAC. HLC. MG 75-LX2, 
Vol. 17, me 231, 
86 White, 256. 



May 1921, over 100,000 people in Toronto and Hadton went to the cinema to see The 

E,ld of the ~oad." The Arnerican film, No Greater Sin was seen by over 300,000 

Canadians in 1942.'' Damaged Lives was reportedly viewed by "at least ten million 

people" during the first year of its release. The film also met with acclairn in Great Britain, 

France, Spain, Mexico, Argentha, BraBl, Chili, Aumalia and New ~ealand." 

While the HLC was generally pIeased with the public's enthusiasm for the hygiene 

films it sponsored, some health advocates and govenunent censors worried that audiences 

rnight be misunderstanding the objective of such films. Ellis Paxton Oberholtzer, a 

member of the Pennsylvania State Board of Censors during the 1920s, argued that the 

average movie goer was iil-equipped to differentiate between decent and indecent films. 

Because movies were an inexpensive form of entertainment, he concluded that cinemas 

were largely patronized by "children as well as those of lirnited means." Citing a mling 

fiom the Supreme Court of Iliinois, OberhoItzer wrote that motion picture "audiences 

include those classes whose age, education and situation in iife specially entitle them to 

protection against the evil influence of obscene and immoral repre~entation."~~ For this 

reason Oberholtzer flatly stated that "to exploit sex diseases in the cheap theatres and 

present the subject in the guises of entertainment to ail sorts and conditions of people, 

with no purpose but the making of money for the showman, meets with my repmbation.3g1 

" CNCCVD Exe. Ctte Mùiutes, May 20, 1920 and May 17.1921. WAC, HLC. MG 28-1-332. Vol. 1, file 
91- 
88 HLC Ese. Ctte Minutes, Sept 30, 1942. [NAC, HLC, MG 28-1-32, Vol. 1, iïie 121. 
89 HLC E..e. Ctte Minutes. 19344935. WAC. HLC. MG 23-1-332, Vol. 1. file 111 

Supreme Court of Illinois. Block et al. v. City of Chicago 1909. quoted in Ellis Pa-on  Oberlioltzer. 
The Morals of the ~LImie, (Philadelpbia: nie Penn Pub. Co., 1922): 167. 
91 Oberholtzer, 39. 



But of course, the exploitation process can work both ways. 'Cale some less 

scrupufous film producers were clearly using the promise of education to skirt around the 

censor laws, members of the Canadian, Arnerican and British Social Hygiene Councils 

were using the sensationai combination of sex and disease to trick patrons into watching 

their otherwise pedantic educational films. For this reason film was thought to be 

particularly usefd in reaching those Canadians who the govenunent believed were most in 

need of education. As one film promoter enthused, "with motion pictures, even the most 

%terate people can be rea~hed."~* 

Still, many health advocates were concerned that the sensationaiism ofsome films 

was overshadowing their educationai value; thus they began to distance themselves and 

their films From the exploitation films. The challenge was to develop films wbich would 

interest the average Canadian, but educate rather than merely titillate. By the 1930s, 

public health advocates began to replace the feature films with more redistic docurnentary 

dramas and instructional films. Since these educational films were not intended for mass 

consumption they could be created with a speciiic target audience in mind and then shown 

wherever such audiences might be found. Thus films intended for factory workers were 

written expressly for workers and were distributed directiy to factories. Similarly films on 

chid care were written for mothers and were shown to mothers via various wornen 

organhtions (such as women's institutes, home and school associations, WCTU, IODE, 

and local councils of women). In addition to targeting specific audiences, these 

educational films were able to cover a much broader range of medical problems, including 

A. Wlch (Photopphic Stores. Ottawa) to W.SH. LeSuer. @ept of HeaIth), hk. 27. 1920. [NAC, 



nutrition, childcare, industriai safety and non-venereal diseases such as diphtheria, 

tuberdosis, and the cornmon cold. 

While the feded  Department of Hedth recognized the value of film as an 

educationai tooi, it was slow to develop its own materiai. In the early 1920s, the 

Department established a s m d  film iibrary which it made avaiiable to reputable hedth 

organktions. The rnajority of the films were British and American; however, there were 

a few Canadian films which had been produced for various provincial governrnents and 

voluntary organizations. Most of the films in the department's Iibrary were devoted to 

personal hygiene and the principles of prevention. For instance, Plrblic H e d h  Twiw nt 

York demonstrated how the combined forces of medicine, government and community 

action could reduce the morbidity and mortdity of preventable diseases such as TB, VD, 

polio, and diphtheria. SimiIar issues were addressed in the film Social Protecrive 

~eantres.~ '  By the 1930s, health films were in high demand as a supplement to public 

h e a .  lectures and the Department of Health was inundated with Ietters from schools, 

universities, churches, home and school associations, and military training groups who 

were anxious to incorporate film into their health education campaign. CunousIy, despite 

its earlier efforts to provide films for hedth taiks, these Iater requests were flatly denied. 

Between 1937-1942, the Department's Deputy Minister, Dr. J.J. Heagerty, routinely toid 

correspondents that the govenunent did nut o m  any hedth films. Such a complete 

reversai fiom its earlier efforts at tüm distribution is difficuIt to understand. It is possiile 

RG 29, Vol. 119, nle 188-1-11. 
93 Heagerty to W.G. Nixon (Agricdnuai Representatke- Ontxïo Dept a i  Agriculture), May 1. L924 
WAC, RG 29, VOL L 19, füe 18 1-1-11 



that the Department's earlier films had been lost or destroyed. This nay expiain why so 

few of the tities can be found today. It is aIso possible that the Department's film library 

had been transferred to the Government's Motion Picture Bureau. Whatever the reason, 

Heagerty referred virtuaiiy dl of the film requests to the Health League of Canada. Whiie 

the HLC fiad few Canadian films, it did at Ieast possess a large collection of British and 

Amencan films which it was wiiIing to  end.^' 

It's possible that Heagerty's nrange disavowal of the films in his collection l a s  

actualiy political. With the creation of the Publicity Division in 1938, the DPNH dedared 

its intention to become "a centre for the production and dissemination of literature and 

other methods of educating the public on the subject of public healtl~.'''~ This new 

cornmitment to publicity inspired the DPNH to seek out new educationa1 films and re- 

establish its film Iibrary. NaturaIly, the rnajority of film acquisitions were herican and 

British, but the jovernment was also very interested in acquiring good Canadian flrns to 

highiight Canada's own health probIems and acc0mphhInent~. The goverment's interest 

in presenting a Canadian perspective on the Canadian environment was certainly not 

unique to the hedth department, but reflected an emerginç sense of Canadia nationalkm 

and a growing apprehension over the influence of Amencan culture on the Canadian 

identity. 

CorrectIy i d e n m g  tilm as an important cultural medium, the federd goverment 

hired the dynamic Scottish fïimmaker, John Griersou, to survey Canada's tledgling ailm 

"DMIW: Education and Information - Production and Distribution of FiIms - GeneraI. 1920-1947: 
general correspondence, 1937-1942- [NAC, RG 19, Vol. 119, fiie 188-1-11 



industry and to make recommendations on how to translate film into a vehicie of 

democratic education in the service of Canadian nationalism. The resuit of Gnerson's 

final report was the establishment of the National Film Board of Canada [NFB] in 1939 

and bis own appointment as commissioner. Under Grierson's direction, the NFB 

projected an image of the world to Canada, and a reflection of Canada to itself. For 

Grierson, nationalism was not be found in the grandiose performances engineered by 

propagandists, but through the celebration of ordinary cornmonalties. Thus, whether it 

was exploring the wartirne sacrifices of ordinary men and wornen or the mutual misery of 

the sick, the NFB's veneration of averqe Canadians and their diversity of experiences 

rernained a constant.% 

While NFB films may have lacked the heavy-handed didacticisrn of European 

governent filmmakers, the NFB was, nevenheIess, a tool for federal propaganda. 

Throughout the war years the NF3 presented a monthly film series known as Cmrada 

Carries 011 and Worid in Actiotr. It also produced a srnall number of educational films to 

hiçhlight the activities of specific govenunent departrnents (especialIy the Departments of 

Defence, Agiculture, Labour, Tourisrn and Health). Not surprisingiy, most of these 

wartirne f i s  served wartime objectives. For instance, films such as fiuz~ght for Food 

(1943) and RCAF Training Table (1945) offered nutritional advice to maximize physical 

fitness and reduce unnecessary waste. Hygienefor Heaith (1945) instnrcted women in the 

RCAF to take specid care of their personai hygiene. For Yom Information (c, 1940), Ir 's 

- -- -- 
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Up ro Yoou (1943), Sixteen to Twenp-Six (194S), and V e v  Darigerms (1945) warned 

men and women about the methods of contracting and treating venereal disease. Once the 

war ended, both the NFB and DNHW were able to devote more time and money to the 

acquisition of films. Between 1946 and 1960, the DNHW fi library grew fiom a mere 

100 fiirns to approximately 680." The majority of the flms were American, but aimon 

25 % were Canadian, (102 English and 57 ~rench).'~ 

The films addressed a broad range of contemporary hedth issues. Many of the 

NFB productions were produced as part of a series. This approach had the advantage of 

addressing specific issues in detail. It also enabled the NFB to maintain its target audience 

by offering new films in regular installments. h o n g  the most popular of the health and 

welfare film seties were: dges and Stages which offered 6 6Ims on the emotiond and 

physicai development of children korn infmcy to adolescence,* and Mental Mechairisms, 

a series of four tïlms which identified the manifestations and possible treatment of adult 

neurosis.'" 00th series were internationally recognized for tfieir thorough handIin3 of the 

subject and their innovative cinematic style. Some of the films even won prizes at 

% Miuy Vipond, The ~lfass,ifedia in Canada, (Toronto: Lorimer, 1988): 36-37: John Grierson. 'A Film 
Policy for Canada,n Canadian ABairs, June 15' 1944, reprinted in Docunims in Canadian Film. ed. 
Douglas Fetherling, (Peterborough, Ont: Broad\ien. Press, 1988): 5 167. 
97 A 1946 report stated that the DNKWs fiim hbrary contained 100 hlms, of ivfiich 40 had b e n  donated 
fiom the NFB. In 1960, the DNHW's film catalogue Iisrs 650 tilms. These figures shouid ody be 
considered as appmsimations because the DNI-iiV reguiarly added new nIms and removed old ones. See 
"Progress Report on Heaith and Welfare Work at Film Board." April24,19;16, PACI RG 29, Vol. 119. 
fïie 188-1-11 and Canada, ~Volionnl Heairh and Weyare FtFt Library Carefogue, (Ottawa: ISD, DMV. 
1960). 
ça hrarional H d h  and R'eijare FiIm Librmy Carelogue. 
The nIms in the NFB's Ages and Sages series are; He=lcrs Hisdge (1919), 73e Terrible! Tiros and 

T m i n g  Threes (1950), The Fmstrating Fours and Fmcinaring Fmes (1952), Fronz Sociable Six ro Yoi? 
Arine (1953), From Ten to Tweelve (1936), The Gens (1957)- 
'O0 The fiIms in the NEWS ,C.lenrdMechanisms series are; The Feeling o~Rejection (1947). nie Feeling 
of KosriIip ( 1  918), Over-Dependen- (1949). and Feelings of D e ~ r e ~ o n  (1950). 



international film festivals. Other films produced by the NFB may not have fden  under a 

specific series titie, but they were nevertheless associated with a specific division of the 

DNHW. Child development and mental health were probably the most common subjects, 

but other films on accident prevention, childhood diseases, cancer and community hedth 

were ais0 popular. 

Canada's interest in tbese subjects echoed much of what was being done in Britain 

and the United States. As a result, many of the foreign films in the DNHW film library 

sirnply offered a dBerent cinematic approach to a common theme; the content was 

essentially the same. The ody exception to this seemed to be in the area of academic 

instruction, When the film's purpose was to describe visually the tùnction of some aspect 

of the human body, or to describe the morpholog of a particular disease, the DNHW 

appeared content to rely on foreign films. Presumably these films were deemed to offer 

little room for nationdistic sentiment and thus posed IittIe threat to Canadian autonomy. 

In çeneral, however, Canadian public health advocates preferred to use Canadian 

public health fdms. Furthermore, it was not enough for the fiims to be produced in 

Canada; they shouId aiso look Canadian. "There is a desperate need of good Canadian 

films'' declared Christian Smith of the Saskatchewan Department of Health in 1945. "As 

much as possible," Smith went on to Say, "the heaith pictures produced in Canada must 

reflect the Canadian scene, and Canadian conditions must be met...."LoL Similarly, Kay 

McNevin, a HeaIth education consultant for British Coturnbia argued in 1946 that "Films 

which have a background more or Iess typical of Canada are much more usefiil and will be 



usehl longer than ones which show a defmite program in action in a specgc locality." 'O2 

Although M c W  failed to offer any substantive evidence, she clearly assumed that 

Canadian audiences would be more amenable to heaith information that at least appeared 

to reflect the Canadian expenence. 

Over the next decade, the NFB produced approximately 140 French and Engiish 

films for the DNHW, most of which incorporated identifjing symbols of Canadian 

nationalism, includiig snowy landscapes and winter sports, children singing French and 

Maritime folk songs, federal and provincial flags, the scarlet coated RCMP officer, the 

parliament buildings, Niagara Falls, the Rocky Mountains, the CPR, French habitants, 

and Atlantic fishing villages. Of course the most cornmon references to Canada came 

through the overt reiteration of Canadian place naines and institutions. WhiIe Canada may 

have been recognizable, some complained that the NFB's vision of the national identity 

failed to reflect regional diversity or the specificity of local health problems- Once again 

Christian Smith was quick to point out the omissions of the DNHW when he observed in 

1957 that few of the DNHW films accurately reflected the heaith conditions in 

Saskatchewan. 

Very few of our films are of Canadian origin, and none has been produced 
in and for Saskatchewan. We h d  that virtuaily every film needs some 
mod-g comrnents to make it suitable to the purpose of the discussion 
for which it is to be a helping tool. How rnuch more these films are 
unsuited to the needs of Indian health education can be surmised ... what is 

'O' Christian Smith Oir. Health Education Sask) to Dr. C1.W. Harnes, (Deputy Min of Pub. Hedth ), 
Nov. 16, 1915. [NAC, RG 29, Vol. 119. file 188-1-11 
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the sense of showing fiImed dramas of white people in various activities 
with which the Indian does not identQ himself?lO' 

Of course, film was not the only medium to weather this cornplaint. Both print and radio 

productions were subject to siniilar criticisms in the 1950s. For instance, at the 1953 

Quebec Symposium on Adult Education, Mme. AIberte Senecal of the DNHW faced 

d o m  a group of Quebec Nationalists who chastised the department for failing to 

acknowledge Quebec's identity within its h d t h  Iiterature. "1 was not arnused," wrote 

Senecal to Dan Wallace. "1 did not agree and 1 asked the man who made the suggestion 

to read our publications carefùiiy and to point out to us what is contrary to the Faith, the 

Language and the Riçhts of French Canadians. As I am sure that he is too lazy to do that, 

I don? think that we wiil hear more about it"loJ 

These complaints were not unfounded. Matever the introductory or concluding 

scenes rnight show, the majority of films were shot in Ontario or Quebec, usualIy within 

close proximity to the NFBYs Montreal or Ottawa studios. Most films were produced in 

both French and Engiish. UsuaIly, they were printed in English first and later dubbed into 

French. One way in which the NFB helped to reduce its reproduction costs was to 

minimize the amount of on screen diaIose between characters and instead rely on a 

narrator's voice over. in this way, ody the narrator's voice had to be re-recorded in 

French and not entire scenes. Nevertheless, many French f i s  continued to show actors 

'" Christian Smith to H a ~ ~ e y  Adams (DNHW. GD). Dec. 16. 1957. [NAC, RG 29, Vol. 11 1, file 181-1-9 
PL 31 
IW "Report on the meeting of Adult Education Canadian Society Symposium" (UansIated h t n  French): 
Albene Senecal to Dan Wallace (ISD)' May 18. 1953. [NAC RG 19. VOL 11 1, file 18 1-1,7. 



siiently mouthing English words against an unquestionably Anglophone Street scene or 

residence. 

While its success at transfonning essentiaIly English films into French was not 

unproblematic, the NFWs use of an off-screen narrator offered additional cinematic 

benefits. Not the least of which was the prestige conferred upon the narrator. Often 

dubbed "the voice of God", the narrator served as an unquestioned voice of authority, 

whose ability to anticipate the activities of the onscreen characters demonstrated a 

prescient knowledge of the unfolding of cinematic events. Consequently, unlike the 

onscreen experts whose expertise was identified through their title, clothing, setting and 

introduction, the narrator's wisdom was assumed rather than eamed. Secondly, since the 

voices of the actors could not be heard it was easy to forget that they were paid actors 

performing a role according to a pre-wntten script. Thus, the audience was presented 

with the illusion that they were on a socioloçicai safaii, passively observing the daily 

activities of ordinary individuais in their natural habitat, while their tour guide narrator 

identified the points of panicular interea. 'O5 

'O5 This style of documentary film-making nas t y i d  of hW3 füms and marked an important transition 
from the clramatic style of the 1930s to cinéma vérité which gained popularity in the 1960s and is now the 
standard format of documentaq films. Cinéma vérité stresses a 'reality' based format in whkh the fiIm- 
maker 'objectively' records the activities of real people. The dialogue is entirely unscripteci and the people 
on the screen are not directed to play a de, but to amph 'be themselves'. Essentialiy, the individu& in 
the fiim are invited to behave ' n o d y ' ,  as ifthere nas no camera recording their every move and sound 
This approach to documentary filmmaking is now siandard practice, but when it mas intnduced in the 
earIy 1960s it was considered highly eqerimental It \vas quickly embraced by a nen! generation of fih- 
&ers mho were an-üous to transform the documentary h m  a tool of propaganda to a medium of 
educatîon. Needless to say, their assumption that cinéma véritg offered a wholiy objective kiav of 
contemporary events was naive. See, P.J. O'ConneU notes tlüit the movement nos fim deveIoped at the 
NFB, Robert Drew and the Developnienr ojlinenra I;éritg in dmerica, (Carbondde and Edetvarb~iIe: 
University of Southem Unois Press, 1992): 152; Stephen Mambec Cinéma Firité in --lnrerica: Strrdies in 
Unconnolled Docunrenta (Massachussettes: MIT. 1974). 



Clearly film was a seductive medium with tremendous advantages as a vehicle for 

health education, but it was also the most difficult to distribute. Unlie pnnt which could 

be dismbuted via Canada Post and accessed in any venue with enough light to read by, or 

radio which reached right into the private homes of anyone with a receiver, 6lm was 

cumbersome, expensive and largely inaccessible to the pnvate citizen. In other words, it 

wasn't enough sirnply to send copies of the films to those groups or individuals who 

requested them. The films required special projection equipment as well as people who 

knew how to operate the technology. This obstacle was overcome with the creation of 

the Volunteer Projection SeMce which taught individuals how to run a projector and 

arranged for the local screening of NFB films. The NFB was particulady anxious for 

housewives to learn these technical skills so that they could provide assistance to 

organizations wishing to show films during normal daytime hours. In sorne communities a 

îiim council composed of representatives fiom philanthropie groups, trade unions, 

libraries, the Board of Education and the NFB were formed. These film councils helped to 

promote NFB fiims by establishing local film libraries, advertising new deases and 

arranging for public screenings of NFB prnd~ctions.'~~ Although adrninistratively 

complicated, this system aüowed the NFB to masure statisticalIy the success of their 

films. Thus, in 1945, the NFB couId state with some confidence that the 60 urban 

wmmunities with a Volunteer Projection Service averaged 30-50 shows per month with 

an approxirnate audience of 100 persons per show. Thus there were about 180,000 to 

YNati~naI Film Board of Canada, Volunteer Projection Senken MP. Toombs. (Co-ordinator of 
Candian Distribution, NFB), Jan. 10. 1945. [NAC, RG 79, Vol 119. fille 188-1-11 



300,000 people across Canada who viewed NFB films every month.'*' Over the next few 

years, both the demand for educationai films and the accessibility of projection technology 

increased exponentially. By 1952, at ieast 4200 schools and 15,000 organizations owned 

their own projection equipment.'08 

W1th the advent of television in 1949, film's potentiai as an educationd medium 

expanded even further. However, the new technology once again altered the viewing 

experience. Films s h o w  in schools, factories and church basements offered a shared 

public experience in which viewers could discuss the merits of the fiim and the value of the 

information contained therein. Viewing films on television was a more private, passive 

experience, Although considerably more people might view a given programme, because 

the experience took place in the privacy of one's own home there was less opportunity for 

the free exchange of ideas and the possibility of misinterpretation increased. Secondly, 

since pre-television film producers had some control over the venue in which the film 

would be shown, they couId create films which specificaily targeted certain audiences. 

Thus, fims conceming the effects of venereal disease in men could show quite graphic 

images of çenital chancres without fear of offending female audiences. Television may 

have captured a much larger audience, but the greater diversity of viewers presented 

many of the same Iimitations faced by radio. Consequently, films which might be shown 

on television faced the same niles of self-censorship as radio. The ûims had to be 

accurate, entertaining, inoffensive, uncontroversial, and commerciaily viable. 

'07 Gordon Adamson (Supenlsor. ïndhai Div. NFB) to I. HurIey (DMV), Feb. 13. 1945. WAC. RG 
29, Vol. 119, file 188-1-11 



This tension between education and entertainment, mass audience versus target 

audience, occasionally placed the DNHW, NFB and CBC teIevision at odds with each 

other. The DNHW wanted to show films that would inspire viewers to alter their 

behaviour and improve their health. Thus DNHW preferred audiences to view health films 

under the supervision of qualified health consultants who could answer questions and 

stimulate discussion d e r  the film was over. Conversely, the NFB and CBC shply 

wanted to show their films to the greatest number of viewers. Since the NFB produced 

the b s  for the DNHW, and incurred some of the production costs, it felt it had some 

autonomy over the distriiution of its films. As a result, some fiIms which the DNHW felt 

should be restricted to professional audiences or to supeMsed audiences, were broadcast 

on CBC teIevision. in the late 1950s, Christian Smith voiced these concerns in a letter to 

Harvey Adams (Director of the ISD). Smith writes: 

Apparently the department is under a handicap in that any pictures it 
sponsors must be produced by [the] NFB, which contributes to the cost 
and has a proprietary interest henceforth. So far [the] NFB appears to 
have assurned it c m  do pretty well what it likes with such films ,... I still 
think that NFB is too much concerned with statistics and not enough with 
quality. It leaves me cold when 1 hear the commissioner say that 
13,000,000 people saw NFB pictures in a recent year. What 1 want to 
know concerning the health pictures is how many people were abie to see 
these films in circumstances conducive to high retention of information and 
an enlarged understanding of the subject as related to themselves and their 
cornrnunities. 'O9 

'OB Gcaeme Fraser (Assi, Gen. Mgr., Crawley Fi), Nov. 17.1952. [NAC, RG 29, Vol. 124. hIe 191-3- 
Il 
'Ogchrist!*an Smith to EIarveq' Adams (DNHW, ISD), Miy 23: 1957. [NACI RG 29, VOL 1 LI, nIe 18 1-L-9 
Pt- 31 



Smith also objected to sharing the Department's heaith tilms with the CBC because fie 

feared that audiences would misunderstand the meaning of the films and then be saturated 

with information they didn't whoiiy comprehend. 'Tet the CBC make its own health 

documentaries," declared a petulant Smith, "or work with NFB on them, not use our 

tools and spoil thern for us."'" 

Smith was not aione in his misgivings regarding the indiscriminate broadcasting of 

heaith films on television. Dr. Jules Gilbert of Montreal agreed that "the best education is 

that made from person to person, and it loses in depth what it gains in breadth when it is 

offered to groups and especially to whole communities." Uniike Smith who was strangely 

possessive of DNHW health films, Gilbert was more circumspect. He arped that 

television by its nature was an inefficient receptacle for the conveyance of ideas since 

audiences were under no compulsion to watch or pay attention. "in my opinion," writes 

Gilbert, "educationai films are a means of educating groups and even then they should be 

used 6 t h  certain precautions. Theatres considerably increase the dfis ion of any film on 

health education and TV is reaiiy a means for the masses, the eficiency of wfiich is 

uncertain and the assesment aimost impossible." üitimately, Gilbert feIt that heaith 

advocates would sirnply have to accept the inherent inadequacy of their labours. "Mer 

aii," observed Gilbert, "people go to movies for amusement and not to learn something 

(the same could be said of TV) and 1 doubt very much that educational films are ever very 



popular. To give you my opinion, therefore, 1 am tempted to Say: 'whether or not your 

films are shown in theatres or on TV it wiZI not do much either way, good or bad."'"' 

Conclusion 

Although Gilbert's words were certainiy discouraging, they were also insightfùl. 

For Gilbert recojpked what many members of the Department of Health seerned to 

overlook; regardless of its packaging, health education was not a fonn of popuiar 

culture. It was a fonn of educationai propaganda. The objective was to encourage 

Canadians to m o m  their behaviour in accordance tvith the prescribed wisdom of the 

federai govenunent and its medicd advisors. Potentid recipients may have been divided 

according to age, sex, language, class, and occupation, but they were al1 positioned as 

passive recipients of the information provided. Yet, what at first appears to be a heavy- 

handed mode1 of social control is rendered more cornplex f i e r  studying the actual process 

of information production and dissemination. The tools of mass communication tvere not 

uniform, but were circumscribed by a variety of social, cuiturai, economic and political 

elements which influenced both the producer's and the recipient's ability to interact witti 

them. Thus, the government's abLlity to produce heaith information was determined by 

both materiai factors, such as the cost and avaiiability of the different forms of 

communication technology, and by more amophous considerations such as the changing 

trends of popular culture, medical science and social exigency- The government's desire 

"' Iules GiIben to Hmey Adams. iMry 22 1957- (translateci h m  French). [NAC, RG 29, VOL 1 L 1. file 



to dictate good health was further shaped by the interna1 dynamics of the medium itself 

and by the editors, artists, writers, actors, recording techicians, directors, producers and 

cameramen who transformeci the government's ideas into a seIIable product. Finally, 

health information was once again transfonned when it lefî the hands of government 

distributors and reached the eyes and ears of Canadian cdizens. At this stage the 

information was distiiled hou$  myriad factors which helped to fiame an individual's 

interest and comprehension of the materiai. These factors include the venue in which the 

information was read, heard or watched, the ability of individuals to understand the 

content, the extent to which they identified with the target audience, and their willingness 

to participate in the preservation of their own health. 

From the govement's perspective, the only way to make health attractive to al1 

Canadians was to cast its net widely. It offered general advice for mass audiences and 

specialied information for specific groups. It blended the science of health prevention 

with the psychofogy of marketing and the technology of mass communication to produce a 

hybrid of education and entertainment. The aim was not simply to inform, but to 

motivate; not ody to tell Canadians how to take care of their health, but to make them 

want to do so. "Health education..- is more than pubiicity, public relations, and the 

distniution of leafiets," stated one intemal report, "hdth education is the process of 

guiding public action into highways blazed by scientific kno~led~e.""~ In other words, 

explained C.W. GiIchrist, (Director of the ISD), "Heaith education is a means to an end, 

181-1-9 PL 31 
'" Miautes of the Fourth Federal-Pra-inciiii Heaith Education Coderence. Appendk C, Ottaiva. Oct 1;- 
15, 1952. WAC, RG29, Vol 111. file 181-1-9. pt. 21. 



not an end in itself. It is a continuai job of seUing."'" W e  Gilchrist and his coiieagues 

at the Department of Health may have seen this process as a straighdorward exchange of 

information between a knowledgeable govemment and an ignorant public, it is clear chat 

the finai message was shaped by a variety of material and ideologcal forces which were 

largely beyond the govement's control not the least of which was the public's own 

ability to accept or reject the govement's bill of goods. 

II3 C.W. GiIchrist, "UntitIed Speechn see dm Healih. MardilAprii 1948 [NACI RG 29. VOL 109, file 
180-18-11. 



Chapter 3: Moosters and lMicrobes 

in 1952, a special coderence of Canadian federal and provincial health educators 

met in Ottawa to discuss new strategies of health promotion. Organizers explained that it 

was their mission to 'translate the findings of the laboratory into Ianguage and activity 

understood and accepted by the public." Firiding the correct touls to communicate their 

ideas was one part of the equation. Persuading audiences to take the message seriousty 

was something eIse again. Essentiaiiy, the public health message had to convey three sets 

of ideas. First, it had to expIain why disease was bad. Next it had to demonstrate that 

science held the answer to prevention. Finally, and most importantly, heaith Somation 

had to convince audiences to act on the advice being offered to them. To achieve these 

three objectives, health educators dramatied their ideas as parables which pitted the eviIs 

of disease against the enlightened purity of science. Success or failure was determined by 

the individual. Those who ignored their heaith çot sick, thus conmiuting to the problems 

of society. Those who put their faith in science remained healthy, thereby advancing the 

cause of progress. 

The basic stnrcnire of this parable changed very W e  during the period under 

investigation, but the metaphors used to d m i e  diseases, doctors and patients varied 

according to the shats and trends of Canadian culture, Some images refiected 

contemporary concem over work, war, and foreigners. Others drew upon more 

generaIized notions of gender, race and class. Coltectiveiy, the metaphors of health and 



disease describe the era7s preoccupation with the problems of rnodeniity, and the role of 

individuals in deciding the fate of nations. 

Each of the next three chapters wiii examine the visual allegories which public 

heahh promoters created to define the relationship between diseases, doctors and patients. 

Aithough the chapters deal with each subject separately, in practice the images were fiilly 

integrated to give a complete and searnless sense of the entire public health picture. This 

chapter wiil focus on the changing images of disease. The chapter begins with a bnef 

overview of the eariy monster metaphors which formed the central trope for tsventieth 

century disease images. The remainder of the chapter will show how these earlier images 

were reconfigured to suit a twentieth century audience. 

Early Images of Disease 

Perhaps the most enduring image associated with death and disease in European 

culture is that of the Grirn Reaper, the cloaked skeleton who carries a scythe for the 

harvesting of human souls. More than just a fnghtening depiction of death, the image of 

the Grim Reaper serves as an expression of one culture's understanding of both the 

aetiology and the experience of death and disease. The figure dates back to the 14th 

century when most of Europe and Asia were being ravaged by the plague. In its outward 

appearance, the Grim Reaper looked like a simple peasant, but the costume belied the 

danger within. The Reaper's skeletai remaïris were evidence of the wastage of disease and 



decomposition. Its sightless eyes suggested the randomness of death, and despite its 

search for souls, the Reaper's fearsome visage offered Little assurance of God's mercy.' 

Although the image of the Grim Reaper has persisted arnong Euro-centric cultures, 

other representations of death and, more specificdy, disease have dso emersed. Like the 

ailegory of the Grim Reaper, later images of disease also drew upon a common cultural 

currency of fact and fiction which enabled individuais to express vividly both their 

objective understanding of disease as well as their subjective experience of illness. Despite 

their scientific inaccuracies and tendency towards hyperbole, these metaphoric 

representations of disease and illness should not be dismissed as merely the irrational 

musings of the scientificaily illitente. Instead, they should be recognized as an attempt to 

reconcile contemporary scient& knowledge with popular anxieties regarding sickness and 

health. in the twentieth century, Canada's public hedth educators reinforced these 

anxieties by comparing disease to a variety of modern-day monsters, including foreigners, 

fascists and comrnunists. With these culturaily specific metaphors, public health advocates 

hoped to evoke an emotional response to disease prevention which would ultimately 

stimulate popular concern for any number of specific medical problems. 

The use of illustrations in the human sciences dates back to the tirne of .kistotle; 

however, anatomical art did not develop as a standard teaching aid until the sixteenth 

century. The Renaissance's celebration of the achievements of 'man' encouraged both 

' For eariy images of death see, Joseph Leo Koemer, The .\.fonrenr of Seif-Pormiture irt Germon 
Renaissance Arc, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1993): esp. c h  13 & 14 Leanard K m  The 
Dance of Deafh and the Macabre Spirit in European Lirerarure, (New York: Columbia U~versiiy Press. 
1934); Jmes M Clark, The Dance of Deafh in thellliddle.4ges and the Renaissance. (Glasgorv: Jackson, 
Son and Co., 1950); Special note should be made of Ham Holbein's aoodcuts, T h e  Dance of DeaW 



artists and scientists to contemplate the wonders of the human fom. Yet, it took medicai 

scientists another two centuries to integrate the insights gleened from pathalogical 

anatomy and anatomicai illustration into their research. According to Jacalyn Dufk,  

physicians of the early modem era saw disease as a disorder of the living body. Thus 

anatomy, which only classified the organs of dead bodies, was assumed to hold Little 

insight for the practicing physician. D u f i  argues that this narrow definiticn of medical 

science was challenged in the eighteenth century when scientists finally began to Iink 

anatomical abnormalities with specific disease symptoms. Once doctors began to accept 

the notion that disease could exist independently of any visible symptoms, they becarne 

increasingly reliant on the detailed observations of anatornists and medical il~ustrators.~ 

While the general public were not entireIy ignorant of these scientific 

developments, science itseif formed but one voice in a chorus of culturdly relevant 

uiformation, For non-scientists, the knowIedge derived from faith, family, popular culture 

and personal expenence was liely to be at least as compeiiing as that gained fkom science. 

Furthemore, in their roIe as potentid patient, lay audiences were less liely to achieve 

the same level of detached objectivity as that valued by scientific observers. For non- 

scientists, illness is hndarnentally a private e~perience of pain, isolation, economic loss, 

and the possibility of death or permanent debility. Obviously, scientists who f d  il1 share 

these same responses; however, in their capacity as researchers, disease is primariIy 

understood as a biomedical process. This distinction between the subjective experience of 

which were produceci behveen 1497 and 1543. Empies can be found in W- Hoiie- "The Dance of 
Dearh " b-v Hans Holbein, (London: I. Co.shad, 1816). 



iiiness versus the relatively objective observation of disease is readily apparent in the 

popular representations of disease.' 

In popular culture, disease is most often portrayed as some form of fearsome 

creature. In ancient Greece, both disease and medicine were embodied in the image of 

the serpent, Asdepius, the Greek God of healing, was represented by a snake coiled 

around a staff. This image, which is still used to symbolize Western medical science, 

captures a sense of both the earthiy and the ethereal. Whiie the staff may suggest the 

physician's power to thwart the dangerous snake, the snake's appearance of choking the 

stafï suggests a more equitable stmggIe between the forces of health and disease. The 

image is hrther complicated by the conflicting role of the serpent in Greek mythology. I. 

Schouten explains that, "the serpent stood for the life of the earth in its totality; that is to 

Say, We, dying and rising fiom the dead; hence its being sometimes cursed as the arch- 

enemy of man, sometimes venerated as the great and divine ~aviour.'~ Asclepius's speciai 

insight into the mysteries of disease came 5om his willingness to [ive amon; the serpents 

' J a d y n  Dutfin, "Imagining Disease: The iliustration and Non-Illustration of Medical Tesrs. 1650- 
1850," Muse and Reason: The Relation of.4rrs and Sciences. 1650-1850, eds. B. CastcL J.A Leirli and 
kW. Riiey, (Kingston: Queen's Quarterly, 1991): 85. 
' My use of die Lem 'subjective' and 'objective' are not unprobIematic. The patient's eqerience of 
disease is regarded as subjective because it is unique to thar incihidual and defies e.sternal quantification 
The physician's observation of disease gmptoms is regardai as 'objective' because the physcian's 
interpreîation of the symptoms is based on an aggregate of medimI and scient& investigations. It cm be 
argue4 however, chat the physician's observations are also subjective because the presentation of disme 
symptoms are never uniform, and thedore reqWre rlie personal interpretation of the individual physician, 
For discussions regarding the patient and physician's divergent esperience and interpretation iiiness see 
Arthur Meinman, The Illness :Vmari~es; Suffering Healing and rile Hunran Condition, (Nm York 
Basic Books, 1988); Robert U Veatch "Lay Medicd Ethiqn Re Journal ofMedicine and Philosophy. 
Vol. 10, No. 1, (Feb. 1985): 1-5: Roy Porrer, "The Patient's View: Doing Medical Histo- h m  Belon.,' 
ZEeoy and Sociery, Vol. 14, No. 2, (Marck 1985): 175-198: Paul Atkinson, The Clinical Erperience: 
The Construction and Recon.srrucrion ofMedcal Realin/, (Wwtmeab Eng.: Gower Pub. 198 1). 
4 I. Scouten, The Rod and Serpent of -4sklepiosr Sbntbol ojWedicine, (Amsterdam- E h i e r  Pub. Co., 
1967): 37 



in the bowels of the earth. For Asclepius, "it was precisely in the realrn of the dead that 

the mystery of life and of recovery Lay l~idden."~ 

The association between serpents and disease continued to capture the imagination 

of Western culture long &er Judeo-Christianity supplanted the polytheistic culture of the 

ancient worid. For Judeo-Christians, the serpent was rnythologized as the seductive devil 

who persuaded Eve ta ignore God's edict by eating from the Tree of Knowledge. In this 

story, the snake is both malevolent and beguiling. in the Middle Ages, snakes were 

thought to bnng plagues and other infectious diseases. Snake parts, such as the tongue, 

tail and hom, were sometimes used as mulets to ward off disease and to treat infe~tion.~ 

Raymund Crawtùrd's 1914 study of disease iconography in literature and art found that 

stones of disease carrying serpents, snakes and hydras were often intllsed with religious 

signif~cance.' Stones from early Christian hagiography frequently descnied how mere 

rnortals bravely conquered venomous serpents and dragons. In many of these legends the 

casting out of demons was conflated with the purging of disease; consequently many of 

the dragon-siayins Saints were aiso hailed as divine hea~ers.' For instance, St. Patrick, 

Ibid; For other discussions regarding Asdepius and serpent embals see, Nathan W. Williams. 
"Serpents, Stafi3, and the Emblems of Medicine," J o u d  ofthe American Medical Association, Vol. 
281, No. 5, (Feb. 3 r 4  1999): 475; Judith Anne Smton, 'Aesdapius: A Modem Tale," Journal of the 
American ~Wedical Associarion, Vol. 281, No, 5, (Feb. îrd, 1999): 476-7; JE. Bdey,  -AescuIapius: 
Ancient Hem of Medical Caring," Bnnals ofInremal:Uedicine, Vol, 124, (1996): 257-263. 

Scouten, 85; Wiiliams, 475; FE- Russen, Snake Yenonr Poisoning, (PhiladeIiphia: JB. Lippincott Co., 
1980). - 
' The hydra is a my-lhïcal snake (ofien p o q e d  as a mter snake) who possesses more than one head. if 
the head of a hydra is cut off, the hydm simpIy grows a new one which makes the hydra vütuaily 
hpossibIe to destroyestroy Raymond Cram.furd, PIugue and Pestilence in Literarure andArt, (London: 
O-sford University Press, 19 14): 2-3; Gillian Bennett also talks about the signincance of snakes in 
fouore in Traditions of Beliej Ilromen and the Supernoturaf. (New York: Penguin. 1987). 
8 Pereme Horden, "Disease, Dragons and Saints: The Management of Epidemics in the Dark Ages." 
Epidemics and Idem Essays on the HisforicaI Perception cf Pestilence, eds., Terence Ranger and Paul 
Siack, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, L992): 45-76. 



the patron Saint of Ireland, reputedly rid the island of its snakes rendering it a safe and 

therefore healthy environment for its in habitant^.^ St. Margaret of Antioch became the 

patronress of birthing mothers and newboms afier she was swaitowed by a dragon who 

prornptly died of indigestion.1° St. Marcellus, a 5th century holy man, destroyed the 

dragons of Itaiy and cured the vüiagers of their ailments." St. Anthony is farnous for 

having been tonnented by demons and healinj the sick, In artistic renderings, St. 

Anthony's demons are portrayed as gruesome monsters, (see figure 3. 1) .12 

Peregrine Horden has argued that the dragon stones of medievd folklore offer 

important insights into the early European's understanding of disease. According to 

Horden, dragons were not merely the foul beasts of folklore, they were metaphors 

describing the physicai embodiment of disease. Horden suggests that both the appearance 

and Mestyle of dragons personified the early European conception of disease. Typically 

dragons were described as large foul beasts who preyed upon the most vulnerabie 

members of a comunity without apparent reason or provocation." The dragon aliegory 

aiso suggests that disease was believed to eza'st apart from the individuais who becarne its 

victims. Even stones which represented disease as a form of divine retniution for the 

cornmitment of sins or as a test of personai devotion, accepted the ontoloçical view that 

disease was an afniction which originated outside the body.'' 

David Hugh Farmer, The O*rd Dicrionary of Saints. (Osford: Clarendon Press. 1978): 3 124 If. 
'O nid, 260-1. 
" Horden, 5 1-3, 
'' Ibid, L9-20- 
I3 John Vmycomb, Fictitious und Sjmbolic Crearures in drr: IFÏh Specid Rejérence ro Their U-e in 
British Heraldry, (London: Chapman and HaLi, 1931): 59-62. 
14 See for instance, CharIes E. Rosenberg, "Inuoductioa" Franring Disease: Illness. Soccieg und Histoy- 
e d  Chades E. Rosenberg and Janet Golden, (New B m t i c k  N.J.: Rutgen U n i ~ e r s i ~  Press. 1992); 



Whether it came in the form of demons or dragons, early Europeans seemed 

resigned to the notion that disease was an unpredictable and inevitabIe force which 

wreaked havoc on the physical and social order of individuals and communities. This 

perception was re-enforced by the successive waves of devastating plagues and epidemics 

which periodically gripped Europe throughout the last two millemia. The most notorious 

of these epidemics occurred between 1346-50 wben approximately one-quarter to one- 

tliird of the totai European population died as a result of bubonic or pneurnonic plague.'5 

Küiiig rich and poor alike, the disease disrupted the normal social order. This was 

compounded by the collapse of severai powerfid family dynasties and the nsing prosperity 

of gravediggers, undertakers and fumigat~rs.'~ Dunng this era, popular representations of 

the plague emphasized both the horror and the randomness of the Black Death. Many of 

the images took the form of a macabre carnival in which the normal order of society was 

tumed upside-dom and exuberant skeletons danced among the living corpses of the meek 

and powemil.'7 

A second and important theme which is evident in plague art is the association 

between disease and strangers. Although many saw the plage as a form of divine 

Chsei Temkin, "Health and Disease," Double Face opanus and Orher EsSap in rhe Histow of 
Medicine, (Baltimore and Landon: The Johns Hopkins University h, 1977): 4 1 9 4 0  Henry SigenQ 
T h e  Special Position ofthe Si&" reprinted in Culture. Diseuse and Healing: Studies in JledicuI 
Anrhmpology, ed David Landy, (New York: MacMillan hb. Co., 1977): 388-394; Guenter B. Risse. 
"Health and Disease: Encyclopedia ofBioethics, ed. Warren T .  Reich, Vol. 2, (New York: Simon and 
Schuster, MacMülan, 1978): 579-585. 
'' William K McNeïii, Plagues und Peoples, (New York: Anchor Books, Doubleday, 1976): 149 
16 Brian Pullan, "PIague and Perceptions of the Poor in Eariy Modern Itaiy," Epidemics and Idem I 17: 
C o h  Jones, =PIague and Its Metaphon in EarIy Modem Franccm Represenrations, VoI. 53, (Miter 
1996): 98; William Eamon, "Piagues, Healers and Patients in Early Modern Europe," Renaissance 
Quarrer[v, Val 52, no. 2, (Sumer, 1999): 474486. 
'' Louise Marshall, "Manipdariag the Sacred: Image and Plague in Renaissance I t - '  Rencrrssance 
Quarrer!~ Val. 47, no. 3, (Autumn. 1994): 485532: see reference 1. 



retribution for the cornmitment of sins, others targeted particular groups of people as 

harbingers of disease. Not surprisingly, the finger-pointing merely highlighted pre-existing 

social tensions. Thus the rich blamed the poor for their slovenly habits, and the poor 

blamed the rich for hoarding food and medicine. City-dweilers blamed sailors and 

joumeyrnen for transporthg disease fiom one comrnunity to another. Farmers blamed 

urbanites for their poliuted d i e s  and low moral standards. Of al1 the people blamed for 

causing the plague, the Jews were the largest group to be singled out for persecution. 

Accused of poisoning local water-supplies, thousands of Jews were tortured, bumed and 

killed by mobs of antitiSemites. One estimate sugests that by M l ,  just four years after 

the plague had begun, virtually al1 the European Jews had either died or fled to Eastern 

Europe (especiaily Polarid and Russia) where their professional skills were more highiy 

val~ed. '~ 

Aithough the association between disease and strangers may seem less fancifiil 

than the serpents, dragons and ghouls previously mentioned, there are in fact many 

simiIarities. In each of these representations disease appears as an autonomous entity who 

exists apart fiom, and in opposition to, 'normaIy (Le. heaithy) human society. Disease 

pursued its victims with biind malevolence, inflicting pain, s u f f e ~ g  and death on the 

people and communities Ï t  visited. Disease disrupted the normal social and physical order. 

It chaiienged the power of individuais to detemine their own fate and made a rnockery of 

'' Andrew Nikiforuk, The Fourrh Korseman: d Short Hisrow of Epidemics. Piagues. Faniine and Other 
Scourges, (Toronto: Penguin Books. 199 1): 47-18: Ann Carmichad, Plague and the Poor in 
Renaissance Florence, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press- 19%); David Herlihu. The Black Dearh 
and the Transformation of the Iresr, filassachusetts: Hanard Universi5 Press, 1997); b o n  479. 



human achievernent. in short, disease was the quintessential "other" whose portrayal as 

an irrationai monster or mysterious manger seemed highiy appropriate. 

This sense that disease was an extemal affliction persisted within popular 

renderings of medical iiiness. Cartoonists fiom the eighteenth and nineteenth century 

tiequently reIied on monster images to illustrate the strange, rnalicious and irrational 

nature of disease. Thomas Rowlandson's painting, Ague mrd Fever (c. 1797)' shows a 

pale, shivering patient trying to warm himself in fiont of a fire while his body is tormented 

by the monstrous demons of his affliction. WhiIe the patient grimaces in discornfort, a 

stout physician sits at a table in a corner studying a via1 of Iiquid, apparently indiierent to 

the sufferings of his patient (figre 3.2)." Rowlandson's drawing austrates the growing 

separation between doctor and patient, disease and ilIness which was taking place towards 

the end of the eighteenth century, Monster metaphors also appear in Francisco Goya's 

painting, The Sleep of Remorr (figure 3.3), James Giliray's depiction of gout (figure 3 -4, 

and George Cruikshank's caustic portrayais of a woman with cholic and a man wiwith a 

headache (figures 3 -5 and 3.6)." in each of these paintings, the fliction or disease 

arrives in the forin of a devilish tomentor. With the esception of Goya's portrayal of 

madness (which is both personal and politicd), these renderings of disease cIeârIy convey 

the sense of pain and hetplessness which can be irrflicted by illness. The focus of the 

19 Thomas Rarvlandson, dgue and Fever, (c. 1797), reprinted in Cari Zigrusser, .Liedicine and the 
Arrist, 3rd edition, (New York: Dotw Pub., 1970): pIate 85. 
" Francisco Jose de Goya, The SIeep of Reason Pruducesdlonsrers, (1797-1798), Medicine and the 
Arrisr: plate 79; James Giliray, The Gour, Cc. r799), .Lfedicine and rhe -+risr. plate 86: George 
Cnükshank, R e  Cholic, (1819), Medicine and rhe drrisr: plate 56: George Cmikstiank The Headache. 
(c. 18 I9)> Medicine and fhe drrisf: plate 87. 



artist's concem is with the sensations of illness as expenenced by the patient, rather than 

with the success of science at identeng the disorder. 

The discoveries of modem science were not, however, entirely absent From the 

popular imagination, William Heath's cartoon drawing entitled Thames Water (c. 1828) 

suggests a growing recognition of the dangers posed by microorganisms (figure 3.7). The 

painting shows the shocked expression of a refined lady as she looks through a 

microscope at a droplet of Thames water. Within the enlarged image of the water droplet 

there is a confusion of bizarre aquatic creatures, which Heath describes in the subtitle as 

"Monster Soup". Once again the image of the monster is utiiiied to convey a sense of 

feu  and horror. Heath re-enforces the association between rnonsters and micro-organisms 

in a caption which he attributes to Milton and dedicates to the London Water Companies 

who, claims Heath, "brought forth dl rnonstrous, ail prodigious things, hydras and 

gorgons and chimeras dire."*' Unlike Milton's mythical rnonsters, however, Heath's 

microscopie creatures were rendered al1 the more temble because, as the homfied lady in 

the picture discovered, these monsters actually existed (aithough their actual form was 

cIeariy subject to artistic inteqxetation)." 

" W h  Heath, Thantes Kkrer, (c. 1S28), Medicine and the .-irrisr: pIate 60. 
Thanres Fater, represents a surpnsingIy early attempt to p o m y  microorganisms for a popuiar 

audience, The organianisms tvere first obsemed by Antony Leeuwenhoek, a Dutch shopkeeper. tvho 
produceci simple microscopes in his spare tirne. Leemnhoek pubüshed his highly detaited findings in 
1683. In the mid 1700s, Lanaro S p a l l ~ s  investigations into the reproduction of microbes (or 
"anîrnacuIec as they wre called) fiieled Eniightenment debates regarding the reIationship benveen Goci 
and nature, and theology. By the tirne Heath &enr his cancancature in 1828, the e.sistence of 
microbes was ntii established, but it mas another 50 yean before Roben Koch proved the causal 
connection berneen microbes and dïsease. Accordhg to many historians, the e.sïstance of 
microorganisms did not enter the popular imagination mil scienùsts such as Robert Koch, Louis Pasteur. 
Joseph Lister and others began to apply their knowtedge of germs to the prevention of disease- See for 
instance, Bert Hansen, 'The Image and Adt'ocaq- of Public Health in American Carkatirre and Cartoons 
h m  1860 to 1900," Anierican Journal ofpublic Healrh. Vol. 87, (1997): 1798-1807; Naomi Rogers 



Another important distinction between Heath's image and that of earlier drawings 

was the inversion of size and power. Whereas earlier metaphors derived their power fiom 

their size andlor demonic sensibilities, Heath's microorganisms were so small that they 

could be seen only with the aid of a microscope. Part of the horror of these creatures was 

the recognition that, because of their infinitesimal size, they were able to live unseen 

within the food and water peopie consumed. Although the causal connection between 

microorganisms and disease had yet to be established, Heath's drawing demonstrates that 

that the creatures beneath the rnicroscrope were considered to be revolting and abhorrent. 

Fially, Heath's drawing clearly acknowiedges the role of modem science in transforming 

the way individuals saw and therefore interpreted the world around themu Ironically, 

science's efforts to discover order in the universe ultirnately seerned to confirm the 

popular notion that the world was controlled, at least in part, by mysterious, irrational and 

apparently malevolent forces. 

The popular assumption that disease was a strange and malevolent force persisted 

throughout the nineteenth and much of the twentieth centuries. Public health advocates 

fùrther perpetuated the notion by their tendency to equate disease with poverty, crime and 

immorality. Diseases such as cholera, typhoid, dysentery and tuberculosis were comrnoniy 

d e s c n ï  the &or& of public heaitu advocates to rlemonize microbes as monstrous housdies. sec Naomi 
Rogers, "Germs Mth Legs: Flies, Disease and the New Public Health," Bulletin of the Histoty of 
Medicine, VoI. 63, no. 4, (Autumn, 1989): 599417; Nancy Tomes argues that earlier associations 
berneen physical cleanliness and spiritual purity eased the transition h m  the moraiistic to the scientinc 
interpretation of disease. See Nancy Tomes, The Gospel of G e m :  Men, Wonren, and the ~tlicrobe in 
dmericun Life, (Cambridge, Mass.: Hanmi Unhzsity Press, 1998). 
" In his revîew of medical CaRoons in the Amencan popdm press, Bert Hansen aryes that the images 
both admnced and diected the current state of popular scientifïc knowtedge. See, Hansen m e  Image 
and Advocacy of hbi ic  Health in Americau C a r i a m  and Cartoons h m  1860 to 1900," 1798-1807; 
Bert Hansen, "New images of a New Medicine: V i  Etidence for the Widespread Popularït). of 



identiûed with the rotting waste whicti poUuted the streets, water and air, and the squalid 

people who were forced to live amongst the refiise. To the middle classes, poverty and 

disease were inextricably bound together." 

There were severd theories which attempted to explain why the poor were more 

susceptible to infection. The most obvious and generaily sympathetic theory argued that 

the working classes were too poor to afford the nutritious food, fiesh air and clean water 

which was the privilege of the wealthier classes. Moreover, their cramped living quarters, 

congested work spaces and especiaiiy the physicdly intensive labour which consumed 

most of their waking hours made them easy targets for debilitating infections. Other, less 

charitable opinions, suggested that the poor contributed to the spread of disease through 

their ignorance, intemperance and immorality. Thus, disease was seen as a combination 

of economic and environmental factors or what John Pickstone refers to as "dearth" and 

~ ~ d i ~ 7 7 . 2 5  In other words, for the disciples of germ theory, disease was not inevitable nor 

entirely random; rather it found its victims among those people whose lifestyle rendered 

them especially susceptible to illness. 

While middle class demagogues debated who or what was responsible for the 

squalid iiving conditions of the working ciass, social refonners and public health 

Therapeutic Discoveries in Amerka after 1885." Bullerin of rhe Histol of:Cfedicine. Vol. 73. (1999): 
629678. 
24 The histonography e.sploring the links betnzen disease and poverty is voI.oIuminous. See for esample. 
Michael B. Katz, In the Shadoiv of the Poorhortse: -4 Social Histoty of Welfare in dnierica. (New York-. 
Basic Books, 1996); Bettïna Bradbury, Worhing Families: Age, Gender. and Dai& Survival in 
IndustriaIizing Monfreal, (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart. 1993): Terry Copp, =Inatony of Povery: 
The Condition of the Morhing Class in lClonireal, 1897-1979, (Toronto: McCIelland and Stewan 1974): 
88-105; Gareth Stedman Jones. Outcesr London: 1 Studj in rhe Relationship Benveen Classes in 
ficrorian Society, (Osforci: Clarendon Press, 1970); Eiien Ross. Love and Toil: Jforherhood in Otrrcaîr 
London. 1870-19 18, (Osford: Ostord University Press, 1993): 179-194; 



advocates attempted to 'clean-up' the physicai and mord environment. Their initiatives 

called for reforms in both the public and private sphere. First, the governrnent was 

expected to take greater responsibility in ensuring the quality of food, air, water and 

housing. Next, individuais were encouraged to apply the principles of sanitation and 

personai hygiene within their own homes. They were ais0 pressured to give up those 

persona1 vices, especiaily drinking and prostitution, which were believed to weaken the 

body and invite di~ease.*~ 

This effort to cleanse both the physicai and morai environment of the public and 

private spheres suggests a rather interesthg maniage between the Eniightenrnent's 

emphasis on balance and order, and the nineteenth century's belief that progress was 

achieved through rationai efficiency. For both scientists and rnoralists, cleaniiness, 

whether physicai or morai, was the assertion of order over chaos, of heaith over disease. 

The conceptuai links between dirt and disease, cleanliness and heaith, wen sufficiently 

weii established by the mid-nineteenth century that for most non-scientists, the 

introduction of germ theory in the 1880s was sirnply an extension of what the general 

public already believed to be true. Moreover, since the generai pubIic never gave up its 

John V. Pickstone, "Dearth, Dirt and Fever Epidemics: Rewriting the History of British Public Health, 
L780-1850" in Epideniics and Idem: 126. 
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Z?~oughr, (New York Praeger Press, 1983); Nancy Tomes, "The Private Side ofhbiic Hedtli: Sanitary 
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conviction that disease was associated with unseen malevolent forces, it was relatively 

easy to accept the notion that disease was produced by microscopie germs who thrived 

wherever dikt and decay were dowed to fe~ter.~' 

Modern Images of Disease 

Most of these thernes persisted into the early twentieth century and many of the 

earliest pamphlets produced by or for public health advocates relied on the farniliar 

monster metaphors of earlier eras. For instance, the Metropolitan Life Insurance 

Company produced a series of pamphlets in the 1910s and 1920s which recaiied the 

medieval images of serpents and dragons. in the pamphlet Taking Yoin. Bearirgs (c. 

1920), an illustration entitled "Charting Your Course through Life", asked readers to 

imagine themseives as ship captains navigating their way around the reefs of pneurnonia, 

the pirates of tuberculosis, and the mythicaf sea-serpents of cancer, diabetes, hem disease, 

appendicitis and obesity (figure 3.8)." 

in another pamphlet, sickness is descnied as the Iast remaining 'foe of 

mankind'. "Disease is a many-headed hydra," declared the pamphlet. "Ignorance is a 

monster that takes a trilute of thousands of Iives yearly." The pamphlet reassured its 

readers that the ML1 "has been sending out expeditions of discovery to find new ways to 

conquer these foes."" iilustrations throughout the pamphlet supplement the text by 

Tomes, "The Private Side of Public Beal&'+ 528-9- 
" Metropolitan Lifé insurance Co.. T a h g  Yow Bearings, (MU: 0tia11& c-1970): 6-7. 

Metropolitan LXe lnsurance Co., cf~fventtrresfor Health, (MLI: New York 1930): 3 



likening tuberculosis to dragons and diphtheria to rninotaurs. The defenders of heaIth, 

who included the MLi, public health nurses, hospitais, and municipal public health 

initiatives such as school health programmes, sewage systems, water treatrnent plants, 

milk pasteurization, food inspection and urtian playgrounds, are represented as knights in 

shining amour, valiantly protecting the public good?O 

in each of these pamphlets, disease is represented as an archaic foe whose strength 

threatened to overwhelrn anyone who was unmindhl of their heaith, The danger posed by 

these monstrous diseases was apparent in their immense size, their obvious power and by 

their insensitivity towards the plight of their victims, The danger was also apparent in the 

monster's irrationality. Whether it appeared as a drason or a devil, the monster 

represented those elements of the natural and spiritual world which defied Iogic by 

fostering chaos. Disease, whatever eIse it mi& be, was a harbinger of social and 

physical disorder. interestingly, bath pamphlets abandoned the images of monsters once 

they started to discuss the achievernents of modern medicine. The shining arrnour, shields 

and swords of medieval knights were replaced by the white coats, stethoscopes and black 

bags of modem doctors and scientists. Siniilarly, the fire-breathing dragons were replaced 

by images which reflected a more contemporary understanding of germs and disease. 

Although the traditionai rnonster image of disease was an effective way of 

conveying danger, its association with medietal mythology seemed incongrnous with the 

30 %id; Many of the era's mon h o u s  medical scientists were uricmred as dragon slaying saints. For 
esample, Roben Koch was Likened to St George siqing the serpent of tuberculosis. See. David 
Leiiwitz, "Saentiîic Failure in an Age of Optimism: PubIic Reactîon to Robert Koch's Tuberculin 
Cure," Nmv York Stare Journaal of Miedicine VOL 93, No. 1, (Jan. 1993): 43; Georgina FeIdberg Disease 
and C k  Tuberculosis and the Shping ofhfodem ~Vorth American Society, (New B m i c k  NI: 
Rutgers University Press, 1995): 114. 



self-coddent optimism of modem science. For twentieth century scientists, disease 

could no longer be conceptuahed as a bizarre, irrational rnonster, because the discoveries 

of modern science had revealed disease to be the product of infinitesimally srnaII 

microorganisrns whose behaviour foiiowed the same logical patterns as any other living 

organisa In other words, germs might Iook strange and their powers of destruction 

were certainly impressive, but unlike serpents and dragons, germs were visible, 

predictable and perhaps even controtiable. To perpetuate the old rnonster image of 

disease not only misrepresented what was known about disease aetiology, it undermined 

the revolutionary significance of gem theory, The metaphoric association between 

disease and dragons, hydras and Grim Reapers continued within much of the popular 

titerature; however, these fancihl images typically served as a rerninder of the historic 

dangers posed by disease rather than the contemporary successes of science. The 

challenge for twentieth century pubiic health artiss was to create hases  which endorsed 

the wisdom and authority of science without iulling the public into a false sense of 

security. After dl, scientists mi& understand the aetiology of disease, but they had not 

destroyed it. Its power to inflict pain and suffering on its hapless victims was stilI 

formidable (figure 3.9). 

One new approach to representing the germs of disease was through photography. 

Developed in the early ZSOOs, photographie imaging was quickly adopted by both artists 

and scientists as a method of immortalinng a moment in tirne. Foiiowing the fh public 

exhibition of Louis Daguerre's photopphic process at the Paris meeting of the Academie 

des Sciences and the Academie des Beaux-Arts in August 1839, enthusiastic observers 



predicted that the invention would revolutionize the way scientists observed the physical 

world. The chemist, J.L. Gay-Lussac exclaimed that photography '"11 fùrnish the 

nucleus around which new researches and new discovenes are made."" Pnor to the 

development of photography, scientific illustrations were produced by highiy skilied 

artists and Iithographers. While their detailed drawings of the minutiae of micro- 

organisms were often much clearer than the early photogaphic images, scientists praised 

the photograph's semblance of objective reality which was unadulterated by the "fallibility 

of the observer."32 As one reviewer naively commented in 1864, "Photography is never 

imaginative, and is never in any danger of arranging its records by the lis& of 

preconceived theory.'"' The history of photography would seem to belie this statement. 

The choice of subject matter, the visual context which h e s  the image, the contrast of 

shadow and Lght di require a degree of artistic interpretation. Even in science, the 

appearance of realism is achieved only after the subject matter has been carefùlly selected, 

prepared and positioned by a photographer." 

Techniques for capturing microscopie images were deveioped as early as 1840. 

Initial efforts were hindered by their inability to provide adequate Light to the slide without 

damaging the specirnen, which was eventually resolved by the addition of a dark blue 

3' Jon Darius, Bepnd Ksion: One Hundred Historic kienrific Photographs, (Mord: University of 
Oxîord Press, 1981): 10-11. 
"hi4 11. 
33 fiid, 11. 
" Studies of the histoq- of medical illustmtions include, Barbara Maria SWord, Body Crificisnc 
Imagining the Umeen in Enlightenment Art andlCledkine, (Cambridge, Mass.: W.T. Press. 1987); RB. 
Robens and JD-W. Tomlinson, The Fabric of the Bo& European Traditions of-4naronricul Ilfusrrations~ 
(Osford: Clarendon Press, 1992); Jacai~n D a n .  "Imaging Diseasen: 79-108; Sander L. Ciilman, 
Picturing Heafth and iilness: Images of Identity and Difference, (Baltimore and London: The Johns 
Hopkins University Press, 1995); 9-32. 



filter. By 1845, M e d  Donné and Leon Foucault of Paris pubfished C o r n  de 

Microscopie, the first mat ornicd atlas using hotomi~rogra~hs.~~ Despite the 

improvements in technique and the assertion of objective realism, nineteenth century 

photojyaphy cuntinued to lack the clarity and texture of the hand drawn lithographs. Its 

greatest success was in producing portraits of patients, Throughout the late nineteenth 

century, physicians coiiected hundreds of photographs detailing both the ordinary and 

extraordmary rashes, tumours and traumas of theu patientss6 Often the images were 

touched up and colour tinted to aid in the identscation of the particuIar curiosities. By 

the tirne the Canadian goverment began to publish hedth fiterature for public 

consumption in the 1920s, improvements in photo_pphic technology had greatly 

enhanced the quality of the image, and the conventions which came to define the Eame 

and composition of medicd photogaphy were well established.j7 

In Canada's public health Iiterature, the use of photographic images of diseased 

organs and microorganisms helped to famiIiarize audiences with human anatomy and 

microbiology. The photographs also offered Canadians a window into the 'real' ivorld of 

science and technology- The photopphs sugjested an air of authenticity which graptÿc 

drawings, no matter how accurate, could not replicate. The genuineness of the image was 

l5 Darius, 22-23- 
" Sander L. G- The Face ofMadnesrr Hugh Ir< Diamond and the Origin of Psychiuh.ic 
Phtography, (New Yodc Bninner/Mazel Pubs.. 1976); For a nch source of earIj- medical photography 
see, Janet Golden and Charla Rosenberg, Picrures of Kealrh:=L Photographie Histoty of 'nealth Cure in 
Philadelphia, 1860-2945, (EWadeIphia: linitusity of Phiiadelphia, 199 1); aIso note the mien. artide by 
hcaiyn DuEn, "Medicine Through the Lens of a Camemm Queen 's Quorterfy, VOL 98, no. 1, (Wïïter 
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further enhanced by the tendency to enclose the microscopic photographs within a circular 

fiame, rather than the more traditionai square or rectangular fiame. The circular fiaming 

suggested that the image was a precise duplicate of what scientists saw when they Iooked 

through the Iens of a microscope. 

Cinematic renderings of microscopic images were also enclosed in a circular fiame, 

but udike the still images seen in pamphlets, cinematic photomicroscopy could convey 

movement. Watching the organisms propel themselves through their two dimensionai 

universe offered E l y  convincing proof that genns were in fact living creatures. h o n g  

the earliest films to use cinematic photomicroscopy in Canada's heaith film repository was 

an Amencan series entitled simply, Health. Produced by MIT and Eastman Ltd. in the 

2920~~  these black and white silent films covered a variety of health topics including, 

nutrition, hygiene, k s t  aid, and disease prevention. The senes aiso included several films 

specifically devoted to diierent aspects of human physiology which contained some 

amazingly sophisticated footage of bacteria, blood cells and cell division.'' 

In addition to showing images of actual germ cens these f i s  also presented 

audiences with the rare opportunity to see into the world of science. Photographs of 

science iabs, test tubes, Bunsen burners, microscopes and white-coated scientists helped to 

ver@ that the microscopic images fell within the realrn of science and therefore met the 

Films in the Health series are divided into various sukries entitled Food, Kvgiene, Safi& andFirrft 
Aïd, and Physiology. The dates of the films var). and some films do not include dates at aii. The eariiest 
date is 1920; the last is 1932. The f i .  showvïng animated photomicroscopic images include, Health: 
Physologv The Living Cell, (Mass., U.S.: Department of BioIogy and Public Heaith, ME. and Eanman 
Co., c. 1929); Healk Physiology Bacteria, (Mass., US.: Department of BioIogy and Rrbiic Heaith 
UiT. and Eastman Co., 1920); Healrh: PIrysiology; Ttre Blood, (Mass., US: Department of BioIogv and 
Pubtic Health, Mïï. and Eastman Co.? c. 1929). [AU films in this series can be found at the NAC. VI 
86 1 l-OO2Ol. 



scientific criterion of authenticity. For those unfami1ia.r with microbiology, these symbols 

of science offered reassurance that scientisîs had both the ski11 and the technolog to 

appreciate the significance of the otherwise dien creatures who lived beneath the 

microscope. Thus photomicroscopic images offered a redistic portrayal of germ cells 

which confkmed the specialized knowledge of science without unduly revealing the 

mysteries of their work 

The objective in showing photographs of microorganisrns was most certainiy 

educationai; however, for many lay observers, the images rnay have seemed more 

mysterious than illuminating. For audiences who were unfamiliar with the world of 

microbiology, the images of cork-screw shaped spirochaetes, dongated tubercle bacilli, 

and oval shaped gonococci may have seerned closer to the abstract art of Joan Miro than 

to other living creatures in the natural world. Even the names of these çerms sound alien. 

In a sense, these single ceU organisms were reminiscent of the monsters of an earlier tirne. 

They were strange, apparently irrational, creatures who lived suneptitiously amongst 

humans, attacking without warnuig, feeding off human flesh. Although tiny, the 

microscope demonstrated that these microorganisms were pervasive. Their virtual 

invisibility simply made them seem more dangerous. Despite these attempts to introduce 

lay audiences to the red worId of science, such images may have rendered the scientific 

world more foreign (figure 3 -10)- 

Most public health literanrre employed a combination of photographie evidence 

and metaphoric caricatures. In film and radio productions, the mystery and danger of 

microbes was accentuated by the accompanyins music. Radio dramas were especiaily 



dependent on musical accornpaniment to evoke an emotionai response fiom their 

audience. Radio scripts aiso relied on colourfiil verbal descriptions to convey a sense of 

the awesome qualities of germs, In the H e m  League of Canada's 1935 radio drama, 

Genns, a young girl narned GoIdie, asks her mother, Ruth, to teii her "a story about 

germs." Ruth, who is aIso a practicing physician (an unusuai occupation for a fictional 

wife and mother), attempts to explain: 

Weii, darlig, germs are like those awfirl goblins and gnomes you have seen 
so many pictures of in your fairy tale books, oniy they are much too tiny 
for us to see uniess we look through a microscope, and then some of them 
are temile to look at .... every time anyone is sick it is because some of 
those nasty little germs have been at work somewhere in their bodies .... 
When you get a cold, that's a germ that's popped into your nose or throat 
or gone d o m  into your chest when you weren't looking and sets started to 
work. 

GoIdie is dutifùlly impressed with the story and asks her mother several questions. 

"But where do they corne f?om?'she queries. "Alrnost anywhere," responds Ruth: 

You remernber 1 wouldn't let you take that sliver out of your hand this 
morning with that old needle? Well, he [the germ] might have been on that 
needle, so we had to get a clean needIe and put it in boiiing water. But if 
he did get in and some of his naughty brothers and sisters came with him, 
there are thousands of good fairies in our blood Stream to fight them right 
away. 

"Real fairies in Our blood?" Goldie asks in amazement. "They act l i e  good fairies dear," 

explains Ruth, "They are not al1 shiny with wings Iike the faines you know about, but they 

are wee Little white ceiis and we cd1 them white bIood corpuscles and they fight with al1 



their might to kill the bad germs, but sometimes they are not strong enough and the germs 

win the battle and then you get very ~ick."~' 

Ruth's description of germs as "those awfiil goblins and gnomes" from fairy-tale 

books which are "temble to look at" is certainiy reminiscent of the microbe as monster 

trope. But unüke monsters, this portrayal of germs assumes a level of moral agency. 

Germs are constmcted as mischievous tricksters who "popped into your nose and throat," 

who Iive on the tip of a needle, and whose army of "naughty brothers and sisters" battie 

the "good faines" of the white blood ceils. in this description, germs are not irrationd 

monsters, but are a coordinated group of villians who consciously strategize about the best 

way to spread contagion. The story suggests that individuals must be equally clever if 

they are to defend themselves against these demonic microbes, 

This description of health and disease is clearly overIy simplified, and perhaps 

allowances should be made for the fact that the character of Ruth is exphinhg the "story 

of germs" to her young daughter. Nevertheless, it should also be rernernbered that this 

radio drama was written for an adult audience, not a goup of preschoolers. 

ConsequentIy, Goldie's childish questions should be considered as a substitute for the 

generai ignorance of the radio audience. Goldie's mother, the knowIedgeabIe physiciq 

provides an explanation which is both simple and entertainüig. She offers a modicurn of 

instruction in rnicrobiology, while advocating preventive medicine in tems that would be 

immediately farniliar within contemporary popuIar culture: a classic struggie between 

good and ed.  

Gerns W C :  Canada, 1935), [NACI MG 28,t-337 178-171. 



Many dramatizations of health and disease constructed similar story-lines. In the 

1924 dent  film, Cortj?essions of a Cold, disease is represented by an evil sprite, who 

bares a striking resemblance to the devil as weii as derogatory stereotypes of Jewish 

physiognomy. With the help of inter-titles, the spnte unburdens his sou1 to the viewing 

audience. He describes in simple detail al1 the dEerent ways in which he spreads Section 

and the various ways in which humans c m  protect themselves. He boasts of the 

"Accomplishrnents of the Unbenevoient Order of Common Colds", which inchde keeping 

children out of school, undermining work-place efficiency by keeping workers off the job 

and s t ed ig  money out of the pockets of sick workers. Moreover, the Cold sprite tricks 

people into ignoring their coid symptoms, thus drawing them into "the depressin; vailey of 

serious ilhess" which inchdes influenza, sinus Section, tuberculosis, nasal infection, ear 

infection and pne~monia.'~ 

Confessions of n Cold encouraged audiences to imagine germs in anthropornorphic 

terms which envisioned health and disease as a battle between good and evil forces. The 

Cold spnte repeatedly draws upon this metaphor. The spnte declares "... the battle cry of 

aü colds is "Attack while the enemy is weak!" and "[tlhe best defence is a good offense. 

Be healthy! Sleep enough and eat sensibly." A sirnilar metaphor was constructed in the 

1951 Walt Disney animation am, How to Catch a Cold. This fih, which was aimed at 

both children and adults, portrays gems as huge masculine football players, whose size 

Con/esions of a Cold, (USA 19241, w, VI 820S-OYq. 



and offensive strategy easily outmanoeuvred the weakened defenses of the mn-dom 

human body." 

Other films and pamphlets, especially those that were produced during the 1940s, 

utilized similar war-like themes. In 1942, a poster entitled "War Brings Epidemics" 

showed a photographic image of a healthy young boy sitting in a field of daisies. Though 

the pictures seems pleasant, the boy looks amious. In the distance, behind the child, 

storm clouds have gathered and the horizon is flIed with the menacing shadows of 

armoured vehicles and unifomed soldiers. The poster irnplies that the future is bleak for 

those children who are not "protected against diphtheria, smaiipox, whooping cough, 

scariet fe~er."'~ 

The American film, Prevei~ting the Spread of Disease (1940), oEers a similar 

visual aliegory. The film opens in a darkened bedroom where a once vibrant young girI 

now lies tistlessly in bed. The narrator solemnly intones; "Poor Barbara, what has 

happened to her that she lies there so hot and feverish, so miserable with suffering and 

pain? Her body is just Gke a M e  country that has been invaded by an enemy army." 

Suddenly the quiet bedroom scene is invaded by the superirnposed figures of German 

soldiers who march across the stiil body of 'poor Barbara'. The narrator continues, "But 

the army in this case is not big soldiers. This invadmg army is so tiny it can be seen only 

through a microscope. Its soldiers are the germs of communicable disease." Here the 

scene cuts to a scientist iooking through a microscope where we too see an enlargened 

'' Hmv to Catch a Cofd, (Wait Disney USA, 195I), WAC VI 9712-00293. 
a Poster: "War Brings Epidemics" (1942). [NAC. HLC, MG 78-1-332, VOL 91. file 91-13. Toronto 
Tosoid Week, 19421. 



image of a iive multiceiiular organism? The association of microbes with enemy armies is 

clear. In this rendition, germs are considered doubly fnghtening because they combine 

the sexually charged image of adult men attacking the body of a young girl with 

contemporary amcieties over Germany's aggressive fascist army. 

Foiiowing in the tradition of the medieval Grim Reaper, the germs in these films 

and radio plays are portrayed in masculine terms. They are seen as soldiers, football 

players, gnomes, goblins, and sprites. Even when gender is not obvious f?om their 

physical description, germs are invariably designated with the pronoun "he7'. The 

masculine nature of germs was also asserted through the behavioural attributes which 

were ascnied to the germs. They are strong, clever, fierce and aggressive. As violence is 

generally understood as a male prerogative, germs can be recognized as masculine even 

when no other gender signifiers are apparent. The repeated analogies to war, crime and 

social chaos clearly links disease with the aggressive quaiities that are traditionally 

associated with men. 

The one notable exception to this typicalIy mascuiine metaphor, concerns the 

germs of syphilis and gonorrhoea. Althou& women were equally susceptible to, and 

endangered by, venereai disease, public heaIth Iiterature most ofien associated the disease 

with the heterosexud misadventures of philandering men. Consequently, the Sems of 

syphilis and gonorrhoea were typicaiiy caricatured in the form of an exotic temptress. 

Sornetimes the disease took the form of a ghastiy siceleton or withered hag who was tarted 

up in the lurid colours and reveabg styles of contemporary prostitutes. More commonly, 

" Prevenring the Spreod of Diseuse, ( U S 4  1910), [NAC, VI 8208-097. 



the gems were embodied in the figures of the glarnorous young women who frequented 

night clubs, drank martinis, smoked filtered cigarettes and flirted with men (figure 3.1 1). 

According to the health literature, the sexual liberties offered by these women always 

came at a high price. In addition to the physical discodort associated with venereai 

disease, men suffering fiom syphilis or gonorrhoea faced the humiliation of hawig to 

confess their sins to their physicians, wives and tùture sexud partners. If left untreated, 

the disease endangered men's progeny and would eventually erode their physicd fitness, 

sema1 virility and powers of reason. Few diseases could so effectively wither the essence 

of men's masculine identity. In packaging the disease in the form of a seductive woman, 

public heaith advocates simultaneously chastised men for their mord Iaxity and 

condemned the apparent sexual autonomy of modem young women." 

Whether they appeared as aggressive masculine buiiies or alluring femme fatales, 

the power of gerrns to destroy the security of both the individuals and the state, was 

indeed impressive. An excerpt fiom the bulletin of the U.S. National Safety C o u d  which 

was reprinted in a ML1 pamphiet neatly encapsulates what many of the pamphiets, films 

and radio broadcasts asserted. 

WHO AM I? 
I am more powerfùl than the combined armies of the world. 
I have destroyed more men than al1 the wars of the nations. 
I am more deadly than bulIets, and 1 have wrecked more homes than the 

rnightiest of siege guns. 
1 steal, in the United States alone, over $300,000,000 each year. 

4l Jay Cassel, The Secret Plague: Venereal Disease in Canada. 18%-1939, (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1987): esp. 75-89; Aüan M. Brandt, Ab Magfc Bullet: -4 SociaiHisrory of Fenereal 
Disease in The United States Since 1880, (New York: Odord University Press, 1987): esp. 23-37: Eric 
Schaefer, Bold! Daring! Shockng! True!: A Hisrow of Exploitation films, 1919-1959. (Durham and 
London: Duke University Press, 1999): esp. 18-21; LesIey A Hall, Hidden Amieriesr Jfnle Sexualiy, 
1900-1950, (Cambridge: Polit\. Press, 1991): 3249,4042. 



1 spare no one, and 1 find my victirns among the rich and poor d i e ,  the 
young and old, the strong and weak. Widows and orphans know me. 

I loom up to such proportions that 1 cast my shadow aver every field of 
labor, tiom the turning of the grindstone to the moving of eveq 
railroad train- 

1 massacre thousands upon thousands of wage earners a year. 
1 lurk in unseen places and do most of my work silently. You are wamed 

against me but you heed not. 
1 am relentless. 
1 am everywhere - in the house, on the streets, in the factory and at the 

rdroad crossings and on the sea. 
I bring sickness, degradation and death, and yet few seek to avoid me. 
1 destroy, crush or maim; 1 give nothing but take ail. 
I am your worst enemy.45 

In other pamphlets, audiences were rerninded that diphtheria is a "serious menace7' 

capable of kiliing thousands of ~hi ldren .~~ Smallpox "...lurks about us, everywhere, ready 

to strike ..."" and has been responsible for "... vast epidemics [which] disfigured and 

maimed Iiterally millions of people.'AY Typhoid is described as "a very tiny and prolific 

germ with many legs," yet even "water as clear as crystal [and] milk as white as snow, 

may be literally teeming with millions of [these] murderous destroyers of Iife and heaith," 

Et was said that "during the South Afiican war, there were more deaths arnong the soldiers 

from enteric, which is another name for typhoid fever, than there were fiom bullet~."~~ 

The supernaturd strength of the germs was rcndered al1 the more incredible 

because they were so very small, thus suggesting that at least where microorganisms are 

concerned, it was not size, but numbers that realIy mattered. It was, in fact, the abiiity of 

- -  -- 
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microbes to reproduce at an accelerated rate which accounted for the magnitude of their 

destructive power. In the HLC radio broadcast, Germs or Bacierium (1939/40), the 

nanator explained that "Bacteria increase in number by dividing in halfthus forrning two. 

M e r  a tirne under suitabte conditions of rnoisture and wannth, each of these two cells 

also divides and so the process continues ... This division may take place as often as every 

half hour so you see that in 24 hours many millions of bactena might result fiom the 

presence of one."50 In The Oiitlmv Withit~ (195 l), NFB film makers employed a similar 

motif to describe the horrors of cancer. Starting with one seerningly imocuous white 

blood celi, graphic animation demonstrated the process of rnitosis. As the cells began to 

divide more rapidly, the musical accompmiment became increasingly discordant. In case 

audiences failed to appreciate the horror of what they were witnessing, an ominous 

sounding narrator, offered his own coIourfül description of the dreadfil scene: 

Sometimes something happens to start [the cells] growing ... Uncontrolled, 
dividing and multiplying without plan or reason - outlaws - breakin; al1 
the rules of the body of which they are a part - they grow and grow. They 
multiply beyond al1 norrndity, invading healthy tissues, healthy organs, 
growing, spreading throu$out the body to start new destructive 
c~ionies,~' 

The scene bears a striking similarity to a scene from Fantasia's "The Scorcerer's 

Apprentice" (1940) in which Mickey Moue is overwhehed by the rapid regeneration of 

rnenacing brooms. In both films, the horror of the scene is premised on the Ioss of 

productive contro1 and the mihant efficiency of 4. No doubt such scenes had particular 

''' HLC radio broadcast #3: TypIioid - the PreventabIe DiseaseV (WLC: 1934/5): [NAC, MG 2s-1-332. YOI, 
128, file 17. 
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resonance for those viewers who had so recently survived the Great Depression (which 

was caused, in part, by the overproduction of consumer products) and the Second World 

War (wbich was caused, in part, by the overproduction of European fascists). 

Even without the eerie music and dire warnings of narrators, the mdtiplication of 

microbes and white blood ceiis conjures up a niilitary image. The reproduction of 

identical germ celts presents an impression of uniformity that is efficientiy working 

towards a particular end. This helps to explain the destructive power of minuscule 

microbes. By banding together and working in unison, gems were able to attack 

unsuspecting individuah with the sarne swift and deadly force as the German army. 

Militaristic references offered script writers and graphic artists an endunng metaphor for 

twentieth century audiences. In constructing gems as an enerny army, audiences could 

quickiy recognize the imminent threat posed by contagious diseases. The experience of 

two world wars in which propaganda demanded the united participation of both recruits 

and civiIians aIso encoura;ed public health recipients to adopt a more dynamic approach 

to disease prevention. Ifdisease was an enerny army cornprised of millions of destructive 

genns, then individuals had to do their part to prevent contagion and to fight infection 

when it occurred. As one pamphlet irnplored in 1937: "Canadians have shown how they 

can fight against a human foe. Disease is in our midst - a far more dangerous enemy. In 

organizhg to fight it, we have everything to gain and nothing to lose."" The RCAF film, 

'' The O u t h  RUrin, (NFB: Cm, 1951): [hAC VI 9712-0033]. 
" "Health Conservation: A National and Economic Necessic W C :  1937): [NAC. MG 28 - 1 - 3 ~ 2 ,  " VOL 
116: me VD suna. of Toronto]. Gïven the publication date on thû p p h I e t .  the reference to Canada's 
fig6ting mettIe probabiy pertaîued to Canada's participation in MW, or perhaps the Spanisli Civil !Var 
which rias then in progress- 



For Yozrr Information (c. 1942), made a similar appeal to its female audience. ''In order 

to win this war we must not only fight our enemy on the battle fronts, but also on the 

home fiont. We have to fight not only a visile foe, but aiso an invisible one. This is not 

an enemy in the fonn of troops, tanks or guns, but it is an enemy destructive and 

dangerous to our war effort. This enemy which we ail face is venereal disease."" 

This same type of military metaphor was used to explain the human immune 

system. As the narrator instructed in an untitled HLC radio broadcast about diphtheria; 

[qhose genns which attack the human body constitute invading amies of 
dEerent kinds of extremely minute and very simply constituted living 
creatures .... Whenever they attack us a battle ensues between the army of 
defending soldiers which our body maintains in its bloodstream and the 
invading disease germs .... When the defending army of the blood fights the 
invading army of disease, the life of the patient hangs in the baiance. If the 
bloodstream army wins the patient recovers; if the invading disease army 
wins, the patient dies." 

Far tiom being irrational monsters, the germs in this scenario are highly structured and 

efficient. The ultimate defeat of the invadimg germs is only obtainable via an equaiiy weI1- 

coordinated immune system. 

In some films and pamphlets, the rniiitary metaphor was emphasized through the 

graphic use of repetitious pictograms. OccasionaiLy, the pictographic designs used 

drawings of actual soldiers to represent the arrnies of infectious diseases. More 

cornmonly, the drawings used repetitious images to give a sense of reçimentatioa. A 

wonderfil example of this can be seen in the ML1 pamphlet A Four Point Plmt (1944). 

53 This nIm conœmed the pm-ention and marnent of venereaI disease in women and rias intended 
escIusiveIy for femde audiences. For Your Ihjôrn~ation, ( C a ,  RCAF, c. 1942). [NAC, 13-00611. 



The booklet uses multiple pictographic symbols to convey visuaiiy the morbidity and 

mortality rates of chiidhood intestinai diseases, ùifectious diseases, puerperal fever, 

diphthena, appendicitis, pneumonia, and influenza. The miiitaristic uniformity of the 

images suggests that the strength of these diseases Lies in the multiplicity of the gems and 

the efficient manner in which they attacked an individual's immune system (figure 3.12). 

Other images showed drawings of hospitais, hospitai beds, chiidren's faces, skeletons, 

dead babies, and pneumococcus bacterium to communicate a sense of the ominous 

severity of the problem of communicable disease (figures 3.13 and 3 .14)~ '  

Interestingiy, the booklet used the same pictographic formula to represent the 

forces of health. In A Four Point  plut^ an army comprised of health educators, safety 

engineers, statisticians, housewives, nurses, home econornists, social workers, doctors 

industrial leaders, school administrators and public health officiais are portrayed as a 

united front (figure 3.15). Each group wears its own professional uniform, but they dl 

march together as an ailied army. Other images in the sarne pamphlet show a line of public 

health nurses standing at attention and rows of citizens watching educational The 

uniformity of these simple images closely mirrors the images of germs and diseases which 

are portrayed elsewhere in the pamphlet. The implication would seem to be that the best 

way to defeat the organized amies of disease was via the coordmated annies of science. 

To Merentiate between the increasingiy similar icons of health and disease, 

pictographic images were colour coded. White icons signaied health Black icons 

Radio Taik No. 7, HLC (NAC, MG 28-1-332. Vol. 90, file 90-7: -Diptlieria. TalksîPapers, 1932- 
1936"l. 
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represented death and disease. The racial implications of identifjing germs with 

'blackness' should not be dismissed as a simple method of codification. Amongst Judeo- 

Christian cuitures whiteness has long been associated with innocence, purity and 

goodness, just as the evils of ignorance, crime and disease have been syrnbolized by 

references to darkness. In the îïrst haif of the twentieth century, linguistic metaphors 

which linked goodness with whiteness and evil with darkness were fiequently used to 

define the racial ciifferences between white Anglo-Saxons and non-white Afncans and 

Asians. Popular social hygiene books such as Light on Dark Cor~lers: Searchlight ori 

Healrh (1894) by B.G. Jefferies and JL. Wichols', hl Darkest Etigiand a)id the Way Out 

(1890) by Charles Booth (founder of the Salvation Anny), and The Black Cmtdle (1922) 

by Emily Murphy (Canada's first woman magstrate), ensured that the allegories of 

goodness and light, darhess and eviI became comrnon thernes in the contemporary 

parlance of social hygiene.'? 

The metaphorical association between the darkness of disease and the darkness of 

non-white people was strengthened by statistical surveys which linked foreign S e m  with 

56 Ibid 
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foreign-looking people. Moreover, the association was not purely linguistic. As noted in 

Chapter 1, the federai goverment was anxious to defend Canada's borders against 

immigrant appiicants who harboured undesirable germs. Such poticies, however 

necessary from a public health perspective, added fodder to the fiery imagination of 

xenophobic North Americans who aiready perceived immigrants, especiaily those from the 

Oerous non-preferred countries of Asia, Southern Europe and Eastern Europe, as a dan, 

menace.'* 

Despite the anti-immigrant apprehensions of the Department of Heaith and 

Dominion Council of Heaith, few of the govement's h s ,  pamphlets or radio dramas 

made overt links between germs and racial dEerence. Most literature employed the more 

subtle techniques of black and white pictograms, or the appearance of foreign-hoking 

diseased patients to convey a sense of the foreigmess of germs. Two important 

exceptions include the films Cotfessioiu of a Cold (1924) and The Roud to Health (c. 

1936). In addition to its Jewish-Iooking cold sprite, Coifessions of a Cdd also employs 

an overall-clad black man to represent the dangers of heaith ignorance. The scene shows 

the disheveled young man offering health advice to a weII dressed young white woman 

who suffers fiom a mild cold. The cold sprite gieefully wanis: "Don't pay any heed to the 

advice of persons whose actuai medical knowledge is zero or less." The sprite explains 

that such advice can lead to a firrther deterioration of health and a higher risk of 

'' Man M Kraut, Silent Travelers.- Ge-, Genes, and the "'Immigrant Menace, " (Baltimore and 
Loudonr The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1994); Robert N. Proctor, The Nazi Mar on Cancer* 
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complications.sg Although the film's health advice seemed sensible, it was the use of 

visuai ailegories which made the film mernorable. In contrasting the vulnerability of a 

young white woman to the devious machinations of a Jewish devil and an ignorant black 

man, the film reiied on pre-existing social and racial stereotypes which would have been 

eminently faMliar to contemporary v i ewer~ .~  

The second film to make overt use of raciaIized images was the 1936 British film, 

fie Road to Healrh, in this black and white animated film, viewers were introduced to 

the dangers of venereal disease and the various public and private agencies which were 

helping to prevent and treat the disease. In simple animation, the 6lm shows large 

numbers of busy men and women wdking dong a road IabeIed "health". On the horizon 

are the bright pastord homes of a middle class comrnunity. in the foregound are severai 

crooked side roads Iabeled "Prostitution [and] Immorality," c'DeIinquency," and "Drink 

[and] Broken Homes." PeriodicalIy, women and men are shown leavins the 'road to 

heaith' and wandering d o m  these side roads towards the shadowy area marked "VenereaI 

Disease." On doser inspection "Venered Disease" is show to be a ;loomy jungIe where 

the stooped bodies of dark-shed fi,wes Ianguish in perpetuity. FortunateIy, hope and 

hedth eventuaily anive in the form of a statuesque white man who holds the "Torch of 

Knowkdge." The torch dispels the darkness reveaiing a large Romanesque bridge. The 

pillars of the bridge whicfi are labeled "Govemment," and " L o d  Authorities," support 

several arches entitIed, 'laboratones," "Treatment Centres," "Institutions and Homes," 
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'Wurses, Doctors, and Almoners." From on top of the bridge, the Aryan man, who held 

the torch, blows his trumpet which is heard by the dejected people who populate the 

venereai jungie. The people follow the sound of the tnimpet; their path lit by the "Torch 

of Knowledge." As the men and women Ieave the jungle, their dark skin returns to white 

and they resurne their place dong the bright (and white) road of health. Now the entrance 

to each of the crooked side roads is blocked by hazard signs and four impressive white 

statues entitied "Stable Families," "Early Mariages," "Emotiona! Conuol," and 

'Xnowledge of Life   ci en ces."^^ (figures 3.16 and 3.17). 

AIthough the h is Limited to black and white images, the selection of coloor- 

coded images clearly relies on raciaiized metaphors. Health is represented by whiteness: 

wtiite roads, white statues, white bridges, white people. KnowIedçe is perceived as a 

torch which brightens and whitens dl who are touched by its light. The use of classical 

motifs for the statues, bndses and the torch carrying, toga-wearing man clearly links these 

figures, and the institutions they represent, to the very foundations of Western Civilization. 

Inspiration for The R d  fo Health, was iikely derived, in part, fiom the international 

spectacle of Germany's Olympic Games in which the associations behireen health and 

athieticism, whiteness and civihtion, were so visibly celebrated. In contras to these 

bright images, disease and its victims were clouded in darkness. The jungie was chaotic 

and forbiddig. The peopie within it were listless, dejected and black. The film's use of 

space is also interesting. In placing the bcight pastoral t o m  above the dark venereal 

For a critical anaij* of Jeitish physignoq see, Sander Gilman, The Jav 's 30- (New York & 
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jungle, the fiim created a spatial hierarchy which privileged the man-made institutions of 

western civilkation over the primitive and chaotic elements of nature. 

The use of black and white images in films and pictograms is sigdcant, but it 

would be a mistake to dismiss the films as purely racist propaganda. In an era filied with 

derogatory stereotypes of monkey-faced Atncans, opium smoking Asians, and garlic- 

eating Balians, there can be little doubt that the above mentioned health films could have 

been much more explicit in their racism. Instead, the colour-coded metaphors of goodness 

and light, evii and darkness were used to constmct a hierarchy of diierence which was 

already weii established in the existing culture. Disease became metaphorically Iinked to 

di that was dark and evil in society, joining other social groups who had aiso been 

relegated as outside the pale. In one sense, this is just another rendition of the microbes as 

monster analogy, except here the metaphor has been drawn fiom more contemporary 

anxieties conceming dangerous foreigners and racial '~thers'.~* 

This racialized interpretation of disease clearly resonated with twentieth century 

audiences, some of whom seemed to find it difficult to distinguish between fact and fiction 

in the discourse of disease. For instance, in the winter of 1922, medical students h m  the 

University of Lavai brought the semiotic langage of microbiology to the streets when 

they masqueraded as members of the Ku Klux Klan to raise awareness about the dangers 

of tuberculosis. The students wore white hoods on their heads and marked the double 

a Catherine Camairs, "Deporthg 'Ah Sin' to Save the White Race: Momi Pm-ç Racialization and the 
Estension of Canadian Dmg Lam in the 1920s," Canadian Bulletin ofMedicaf Hktory, VOL 16, no- 1. 
(1999): 65-88; Daniel J. Maïieck, "Ifs Banelid InCluences are Tm W& Knonn7: Debates over Dmg Use 
in Canada, 1867-1908," Canadian Bullentin of the Sfiedical History, Vol. 14 no. 2, (1997): 263-288: 
Anne McClintock, inrperiat Leather: Race, Gender and Sexuality in the Colonial Contest. (New York: 
Routledge, , 1995): 10-1-111,211-219. 



cross insignia of the Tuberculosis Association on their white lab coats. They paraded a 

human effigy hanging fiorn a sca£Foldig and c q  a life size coffin. Their placards 

dedared, "La Tubercdoise Condemnee a Mort" and the side of the c o f h  stated, "On 

vendra des timbres pour L'enterrer." Clearly, the lynched dumrny was meant to represent 

tuberculosis, not a racial category. But, in a period which constructed disease as an 

epiphenomenon of ethnic diierence, the Lavai medicai students were able to draw an easy 

p a d e l  between their campaign to extirpate tuberculosis with the KIan's efforts to 

eradicate foreigner~.~ 

In the postwar, post-holocaust era, fear of racial and ethnic diversity seemed to 

dissipate, at least as far as the Canadian public health literature was concerned, Many of 

the most virulent infectious diseases had also begun to disappear thanks to mandatory 

vaccination programmes, the introduction of antibiotics (especially penicillin in 1941), 

the standardkation of food and water safety codes and an overall rise in the standard of 

Living, With the dangers posed by invading foreign microbes largely under control, pubk 

health advocates began to look inwards, at the diseases which originated fiom within the 

victim's body: namely cancer and mental illness. Unlike contagious diseases, cancer and 

mental ilhess are not ailments which patients catch, but are ihesses which patients 

unwittingly produce. Moreover, the symptoms of these ailments are largely invisible. 

Only patients who were suffenng from the acute stages of these disorders were iikely to be 

outwardly marked by the symptoms of their disease. Thus, Sie the communists and 

hornosexuals who fomed an invisible, and Iargely imaginary, fifth column within the 

New Item: "Anti-TB Demonstration" (c. 1922): [NAC. V1 S9024072]. 



nation state, cancer and mental illness were irnagined as a forrn of physiological sedition 

which destroyed what was heaithy and perverted what was normal. 

As with its prewar literature, postwar public health advocates constructed their 

bioIogical metaphors out of contemporary themes. In the criticaliy acclaimed NFB 

documentary The Outlaw Withiil (mentioned eariier in this chapter), cancer is described as 

a renegade ceU who "breaks ai l  the mies" and refùses to conform to the activities of other 

normal cells. The "outlaw" ceU eventually leaves the confines of its starting point and 

spreads throughout the body, "to start new destructive cells." The fiIm accompanies a 

single scientist as he doggedly searches for the ongins of the disease. Alone in a darkened 

laboratory, the tired oncologist is seen looking at slides of enlargened ceiis. SIowly the 

cellular images begin to grow, enveloping both the laboratory and the researcher. Soon 

viewers are being transported through a dark and alien cosmos, where eerie discordant 

music Ieaves littie doubt as to the awesome and orninous nature of this rnicroscopic 

universe. The journey is accompanied by an authoritative narrator who reinforces the 

wonders of what viewers are witnessing. 

This microscopic unit of Iife, so srnail the naked eye cannot see it, is an 
immense and complex universe to be expIored. Science is piercing deep 
into this universe, Discovering within it new constellations, expIoring its 
nature and its force. Every avenue of research is converging on the secrets 
of the ceU because here, in this pinpoint world so vast and challenging to 
the imagination, is locked the mystery of life and the riddle of cancer.65 

nfe Outlm Within (an abridged version of Challenge: Science Againsr Cancer) won top honoun at the 
New York cornpetition of the Associateci Film Writers and the intemational F i  F&mi in Venice. It 
nas nomuiated for an Academy Anard for best documenmy in 1951. 
65 This dialogue is taken h m  the abridged version of Challenge: Science Againsr Cancer. S e q  Canada 
Carries On: The Outlrnv Within, (Prod. Guy GImxr, Du. Morton Parker, Ca: NFB, 1931). [NAC, Vl 
971240331. 



The images accompanying this dialogue were indeed impressive. An information package 

compiled by the Information Services Division [ISD] of the Canadian Department of 

National Health and W e h e  Ipm boasted that the film's outstanding animation 

sequences were created by a team of medical artists, who spent several months 

constructing ''thousands of detailed matornicd drawings." The package explains that the 

artists used an "aerosol process" to create the impression of flying through a 

multidimensional subceliular space. The information sheet explains; 

A drop of some paint-Iie substance was let fa11 ont0 a flat sheet of liquid. 
The camera then recorded the strange and beautifid difusion of patterns. 
No artist could have created such awesome movement. It was ideal for 
suggesting the mysterious laws of matter, those forces of nature which 
govern the sub-rnicroscopic depths of the living ce11 as well as the 
astronomicai fùries of the sun's ~ o r o n a . ~ ~  

This blending of art and science leaves viewers with the distinct impression that the 

microscopie world is as much metaphysical as biological. The alien forms which inhabited 

this cellular universe were rendered a l  the more disturbing because everything was equally 

bizarre, making it impossible to differentiate between the healthy cells and the diseased 

ones. Even more distressing was the fact that this entire universe, including the cancerous 

outlaws, lurked invisibly within the very fabric of the body- 

Mentai health and radio broadcasts were, ifanything, more successfùl in their 

ability to unsettle audiences with the 'creepiness' of mental disease. The questionhg titles 

of f ihs  such as Who is My Neighboiir? (1946), Who is Sylvia? (1957), Whut 's On Yortr 

Mind? (1947), and radio ciramas such as the In Search of Mental Henlth senes sugsested 



that menta1 illness was not always easy to idente. The invisibility of the disorder was 

M e r  emphasized by the seemingly normai appearance and demeanor of those who 

suffered fiom the affiiction. For instance, Margaret, the central protagonist in the NFB 

documentary, The Feeliug of Rejection (1947), was described simply as a "quiet 

competent giri". Margaret, however, turned out to be suffering fiom a debitating 

neurosis which prevented her fiom developing 'normal7 social re la t i~nshi~s .~~ Similady, 

Anne, the main character fiom the film Breakdow~~ (1951) was introduced as "a heaIthy 

nomal girl." Anne's fiends, family, neighbours and CO-workers considered her to be a 

responsibIe adult who was perfectIy sane - right up untiI the point where she started 

hearing voices and making mud pies in the backyard of her parent's home (figure 3 .18 ) .~ '  

Ten-year-old, SheiIa MarshaIl was dso presumed to be completely normal. 

"Sheila?" exclaimed her mother, "of course nothinç's wrong!..- 1 brought her up to be weli 

behaved and quiet and obedient and nice ... 1 know Sheüa's just a loveIy Iittie girl!" 

Sheila's teacher would seem to açree. "She's dways so quiet" explains the teacher, "She 

does what she's toId. She hands in her work. She does everything just right. -4 mode1 

pupiI." Upon M e r  investigation, however, it becomes apparent that SheiIa's outwardIy 

'normal' demeanor hides an inwardIy troubled chiid. Sheila turns out to be painfiilly shy. 

Her ody fnends consist of a box of buttons whom Sheiia thïnh of as playmates. The 

narrator expIains that Sheiia's seemingly "nice" parents have undermined her self- 

confidence with "harshness and discouragement" with the resdt that SheiIa has Iearned to 

66 niis u o m t i o n  package nas dinniuted 10 mabers of the prws durùig the premiere of ChalIense: 
Science dgainst Cancer. March 1931. #7,02-1301- 
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"retreat, submit, do whatever's asked - anythinç to avoid trouble." "An unhealthy habit it 

is," warns the narrator, "an unhealthy way to adjust to the difficulties of living."69 

No doubt the appeal of these documentaries can be partly attniuted to the post- 

war enthusiasm for melodramas and psycho-thrillers such as Now Voyager (I942), 

Spellbound (1945), The Men (1950), Thrge Faces of Eve, (1957) and of course Psycho 

(1960). While Hollywood film-makers were clearly inspired by the emergence of psycho- 

theory, documentary film-makers and radio drarnatists found creative inspiration in the 

fictionai characters and story-lines of popular films. Several of the films and radio plays 

discussed here and in the next few chapters bare a striking resemblence to other 

mainstream drarnas. Shy Sheila and her buttons is not unlike Laura from the Tennessee 

WiUiarn's play, The Glass Menagcrie (1944). Margaret's character, From the The 

Feeling of Rejeciion (1947), is sirnilar to the role played the following year by Oliva de 

Haviiland in the Oscar winning film, The Snake Pif (1948). in fact, these two films were 

sufficiently alike that a psychiatrist at Liken State Hospital in the United States ordered 

both films from the NFB distribution office thinking that they were both part of the &TB'S 

Mentai Mechanisms series." The popularity of these dramas demonstrates the era's 

penchant for self-reflective introspection, and illustrates its uneasiness with the chaos of 

emotions which lie beneath even the most benign exterior." 

Breakdown (Cm: NFB and DMV. 1951). [NAC, 5205-00341. 
The Girl by the Door, (nrinen by Rita Greer, Proci Esa W. Young CBC. 1923), [NAC R-1 IO12I. 

" NFB, "The Feeling of Hostility A Report on the Dismiution, Promotion, U t h t i o n  and Recepcion of 
the Fiim,'' Ottawa, M y  1950: 23. [NFB archives. Ne 074031. 
'' For a dismon of the innltration of Freud on popular culnue see, Stephen Farber and Marc Green 
Holipirood on the Couch: A Candid Look at the Oi~erheateci Love -4 flair benveen PqchianÏsrs and 
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Towards the end of the 1950s, the sense that disease was a nebulous entity which 

lived invisibly within the bodies of seemingly healthy individuals, became a cornmon theme 

in much of the heaith iiterature. The National Tuberculosis Association deliberately 

played with these themes in severai of their films. In Are You Positive? (1957), audiences 

are encouraged to mistrust their ability to detect tuberculosis in themselves and in others. 

The narrator insists that people with tuberculosis cannot be identified just by looking at 

them. Moreover, the disease itself is indiierent to age, sex, race and class. "TB'S target 

is anyone and everyone," States the narrator. To emphasize his point, the narrator 

dernands, "Look to your nçht. Look to your Ieft. Look to yourself. ifyou're a typical 

audience, one out of every three of you is tuberculin positive." During this dialogue a 

white circle is shown on the black screen. The white circle is joined by two other circles: 

one yellow, one brown. But unlike the colour-coded images from earlier literature these 

symbols of diierence are not proof of disease, they are only proof that the disease could 

truly be anywhere. As the white circle resumes its random search for diseased persons, it 

briefly lights up the face of a brom-ski~ed woman. "One!" declares the narrator. Next 

the white circIe illuminates the face of a brown-skinned man. "Two!" announces the 

narrator. But the white circle continues its search. At last the spot stops and grows larser 

as though rnoving towards the viewer. "Three!" exclaims the narrator, "You! Wherever 

you are, may be tuberculin positive!" FinaUy, just when viewers are ready to distrust the 

heaith of ail those around them, the narrator switches tactics by asking the audience to 

P y c h o a n a ~ s  in the United States: Freud and the -4mericans. 191 7-1985, (New York: Osford 
University Press, 1995): esp. 276-299. 



second-guess their own apparent good health. "Feel wonderfil?" he asks, "Confident in 

your health? How do you know? Can you S o r d  not to know? -- Are you positive?" 

In 1961, the Arnerican film, Meny-Go-Round, asked similarly unsettling 

questions. In this Kafkaesque health film, a tired middle-aged woman doctor works 

against tirne, v d y  pleading with her patients and the various health authorities to take the 

problem of tuberculosis seriously. She explains that one in five Americans harbour the 

deadly disease. "Who has it?" she wonders. In response to her question the audience is 

shown images of people who are young and old, rich and poor, male and female, black 

and white. The doctor's desperate search is rnocked by the repeated images of a young 

girl who joylessly sings; 

Here we go round the rnulberry bush, 
the mulberry bush, 
the rnulberry bush. 

Here we go round the rnulbeny bush, 
And the next one out,.. 

is you! 

In the film's final scene, the girl's Song ends abruptly. The music stops. The Lghts go out. 

But for the audience, the answer remains a mystery. Who has tuberculosis? 1s it the 

doctor? the girl? us? In failmg to identify the location of the disease, the audience is 

forced to conclude that the disease could be anywhere, within anyone,n 

The ability of disease to hide within the unsuspecting bodies of even the most 

~MOCUOUS individuais convenientiy mirrored contemporary anxieties over the possibility 

that comrnunist spies and sexual predators walked invisibly among the citizenry- in 1959, 

" L l . l e r ~ o - ~ o u n d  (USA TBA 1961): [NAC. V18506-0 1231. 



a CBC television documentary entitled Tlte Uvsee?~ Eïtemy, went so far as to suggest that 

some diseases could be deiiberateiy spread by enemy agents. The programme focused on 

an outbreak of Asian fiu which occurred in Don Milis, Ontario in the summer of 1957. 

The film showed pictures of apparentiy hedthy white children spiashg around in a 

backyard wadding pool. The whoIesomeness of this subuhan scene is distuhed by the 

narator's caution. "At this moment," warned the narrator, "these children happiiy playing 

in the summer sun are becoming the victims of an unseen enemy. Some of them will 

defeat this enemy - some of them wiIl not." According to the documentary, the virus 

orighated in Asia, but it soon spread to india, Russiq Afica, and South Amerka before 

arriving in the United States and Canada. "How did the virus get into Don Mils in the 

first place?'asks the narrator. "This is a sub-division in an upper middle class area," he 

protests, "and is not the sort of pIace one would expect to h d  epidernic virus diseases." 

The narrator explains that the virus was brought ta Don Milis by Iocal business executives 

who had been traveiing in South Afnca. The in14sibiIity of the disease and the appearance 

of rniddle class respectability masked the dangers which threatened the health and safety of 

the cornmunity- While there was no suggestion that the disease was spread deIiberately, 

the narrator raised the specter of sedition, tvhen he suggested in his conclusion that 

disease is an ideal means of infiltrathg a country and paralyzhg its defences. "You can 

see how a demerate infection by an enemy would be a temile weapon of \var," states the 

narrator. 

In addition to natural epidemics we can dso be faced with attempts by an 
enemy to use the weapons ofbioIogkal warfare. nfected persons sent into 
an area, disease caring insects, aerosol sprays and water contamination are 
oniy a few of the ways of infecting human beings and their animais and 



crops. These are problems that the government and civil defense personal 
are constantly on the dert to meet ... The unseen enerny still remains one of 
medicai science's biggest challenges." 

Conclusion: 

Like the older images of serpents, dragons, and g h  reapers, twentieth century 

pictures of disease represent an amdgamation of popular knowledge about disease and 

contemporary -eties about iIlness. Even as lay audiences carne to accept the scientific 

hterpretation of disease, feus about the pain, suffering and helplessness associated with 

iiiness continued to colour how disease was portrayed. Moreover, because disease can 

never be entirely divorced f7om the social environment which creates and sustains it, 

metaphors of heaith and disease tend to be culturally specific. in the 1920s and 1930s, 

North Arnericans were tom between a varïety of codicting desires. On the one hand they 

were impressed by the emerging urban culture and were intrigued by the sights, sounds 

and tastes of imported fore@ cultures. On the other hand, they were disturbed by the 

faster pace of urban life, by the loss of traditionai mord d u e s  and by the visible 

expansion of raciaI and ethnic diversity within the popdation These -eties were 

represented in public heaith Iiterature through images which portrayed germs as exotic 

wornen, bizarre foreign agents, aggressive masculine thugs and various other dark forces. 

In the I940s, the war in Europe and Japan presented public health illustrators with 

an obvious rnetaphor to descriie the microbiotic battIes which took place between 

E~p1orations.- Unseen Enentv, (Can: LBC telnision SuIy jOth 1959). WAC. V15501-0261 



invading foreign germ cells and defensive white blood ceus. Tbroughout the prewar and 

wartirne period, germs were understood as a distinct foreign threat. They were imagined 

to be infinitesimdy srnall monsters whose highly organized strategies of attack could 

cause chaos in the bodies of anyone who allowed their own internai defense mechanisms 

to becorne tired, feeble and disorganized. By the end of the war, the visible threat posed 

by enemy armies and landed immigrants was supplanted by a belief that the more hidious 

threat to national secuxity was the one caused by social, sexual and politicai non- 

conformity. Anxieties over this amorphous threat to the body politic were reproduced in 

public health literature in the form of nebulous germs celis who invisibly Wtrated the 

bodies of unsuspecthg citizens and immobiiized their naturai defences. 

Although the specific nature of disease changed over time, certain common 

themes remahed. Whether germs were imagined as burly German soldiers or obscure 

microscopie cells, ail of the images were fiamed within a modernist construct in which 

s m d  things loomed large, the strong and rational çrew weak and feeble, and the 

appearance of order was no guarantee against the production of chaos. StiI1, despite this 

evidence of modemkt angst, public heaIth literature maintained a persistent confidence in 

the ability of doctors, scientists and even lay individuais to overcome disease and achieve 

health. 



Figure 3.1 - "Tfie Tniulations of Saint Anthony" (c. 1470-75), by Martin Schongauer 



Figure 3.2 - "Ague and Fever" (c. 1 W),  by Thomas Rowlandson 

Figure 3.3 - 'The Sleep of Reason Produces Monsters" ( 1797-1798) 
by Francisco José de Goya 



Figure 3.4 - 'The Gout" (c. 1799), by James Gillray 

-- 

Figure 3.5 - ''The Cholic" (18 19), by George Cruiihank 



Figure 3.6 - "The Headache" (c. 1819), by George Cruikshank 

Figure 3.7 - "ïhames Water" (c. 182S), by WilIiam Heath 



Figure 3.5 - "Charting Your Course Through Life" (c. 1920). Taking Yorrr Benrings, 
(ML1 pamphlet, c. 1920). 



Figure 3.9 - 'We Stoppeth One in Three" (CSHC pamphlet: c. 1930). 



Figure 3.10 - Graphic representations of the genns of venereal disease, tiom the fiIm, 
Yery Dangerotcs, (NFB, 1945). On the left are the oval shaped gonococcae of 
gonorrhoea. On the right are the cork-screw shaped spirochaetes of Syphilis. 

Figure 3.1 1 - A symboI of venereal disease, the exotic, orientalized woman awaits her 
next victim. Vew Dangerous, (WB, 1945). 



THE DOWNFALL OF ANCIENT FOES 
The Case of the Demored Captain. In 1909 the pre- 
ventable disease which held the unenviable distinction 
of being "Captain of the Men of Death" was hrb6culosis. 

Shce 1911, tuberculos& has been domotad from fint to srventh placo In th. 
t a n k  of thr causes of death' arnong Motropolitan Industrial paiïcyholden. 

Figure 3.12 - The uniform efficiency and destructiveness of Tuberculosis (above) and 
Heart Disease (below), are rendered as marching soldiers. A Four Point Plan, (ML1 
pamphlet, 1944). 
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Figure 3-13 - The uniformity of the disease is rendered more aggressive by its ability to 
kill infants, Stamp Out Svphifis! (HLC, pamphlet: Suwev Graphic, July 1936). 



Figure 3.14 - Germs of pneumonia and intluenza are represented by the repeated images 
of stylized pneumococcus, A Foirr Poim Plan, (ML1 pamphlet, 1944). 

Figure 3.15 - The forces of heaith are represented in the same marner as the forces of 
disease, which suggests a similar uniformity and efficiency. A Four Point Plan, (ML1 
pamphlet, 1944). 



Figure 3.16 - People s h o w  traveling dong the road to health. The venereaI jungle 
appears in black at the bottom. The Road to Health, (UK,  c. 1936). 

Figure 3.17 - Dark figures languish in the venereal jungie. The Road to Health, (UK, c. 
1936). 



Figure 3.18 - Anne was "a healthy nomal girl," who nevertheless sut'fered a 'complcte' 
mental breakdoin. Breakdotrw, (NFB, 1 95 I ). 



Chapter 4: The Dis~assionate Professional 

The danger and uncertainty conveyed through the images of germs and disease, 

stands in stark contrast to that of science and its practitioners. Whereas disease appeared 

as the enemy of order and progress, science was its champion Doctors and scientists 

represented ai i  that was admirable in the modem world, but their portrayai in the heaith 

fiterature was often more ambivalent. In contrast to the menacing mystery of disease, 

doctors and scientists were enipatic fi,oures, who, in addition to being skilled and 

inteiligent, were aiso self-absorbed and self-sacrificing compassionate yet aloof 

Sometimes they appeared as heroic individuals, at other tirnes they were simpry faceless 

professionals. 

In October 1945, the Hon. Brooke Clauton, then Minister of the Department of 

NationaI Health and Welfare (DNHW), attempted to capture the spirit of the profession in 

his speech cornrnemorating the opening of the University of Ottawa's FacuIty of Medicine. 

Claxton declared, 

The good doctor must have the exact knowledge of his profession as it 
develops fiom day to day and he must have the skills necessary to apply 
that knowledge most effectively. His character must inspire confidence. 
His manner must be attractive. He must never stop working, searching 
after tmth But if he must have the tnie zeal of science, he must s t i U  more 
have the rich warmth of humanÎty- Because he d l  know so much of 
suffering and of disappointment he must be stout in hem and buoyant in 
spirit. He should be a man of broad culture and progressive outlook, so 
that he must hear the strong cail to serve his feUow men. Then every act of 
service wiü become a source of happiness and every service performed wili 
be an added stone in the growing structure of his own character.' 

' Hon. Bmoke Cla-?on (Mïn. of DNHSV), "The Good Doctor-- prcscntation to the University of O t m n  
October 30f 19-45. [NACI RG 29, Vol. 109. file 180-13-11 



For Claxton, medicine was more than a mere occupation; it was a vocation. Tt called 

upon men whose character combined intelligence, resolution, self-sacrifice and 

compassion. It entaiied a yeaming for personal enrichment and a desire to serve the 

greater public good. It balanced the cold determinkm of acadernic reason with the warm 

syrnpathy of human kindness. Academic instruction helped to harness these intuitive 

talents by training students towards a sociaiiy productive end. At university, young 

doctors and scientists were offered the academic and practicai skills of their trade, but it 

was their innate personal qualities which enabled them to master the art of their 

profession. 

Claxton's emphasis on aptitude and persondity illustrates one of the hndamental 

contradictions of medical science. Science may be founded on a bedrock of pure reason, 

but both the process and the application of scientific investigation are a product of 

subjective interpretation. This tension between the science and art of medicine appeared 

as a recuning theme in Canada's public heaIth literature. Though rarely consistent in its 

presentation, images of science and medicine tended to de-emphasis the subjectivity of the 

individuai doctor or scientist and instead played up those qualities which disthguished 

doctors and scientists from ordinary citizens. In this way, the subjective virtues of 

intelligence, instinct, compassion and seM essness came to be identified with the profession 

as a whoIe rather than with specific individuals. By emphasizing professional identity over 

individual personaiity, public health literature presented audiences with a very narrow 

image of doctors and scientists. Such a one dimensional image offered few insights h o  



the actual world of science and medicine, and instead highlighted the compIe'Uty and 

authority of scientific knowledge. 

In general, doctors and scientists were portrayed in health literature in one of trvo 

ways. Either they were featured as the centre of the story or they appeared as one of the 

many nameless experts who served the sick. Since public health material was designed to 

influence the behaviour of ordinary citizens, most of the literature focused on the pli@ of 

the patient. There was, however, some interest in profiling the Iife and work of such 

notable scientists as Louis Pasteur, Robert Koch, and Paul Ehrlich whose research helped 

to transform the practice of modem medicine. The biographies were usually presented as 

inspirational tales of adventure, in which the heroic men (and occasionally wornen) of 

science struggled against ignorance and adversity on the frontiers of scientific knowledge. 

Although doctors and scientists were ofien portrayed in heroic terms, individuai 

practitioners rarely played a leading role in the health films, pamphlets and radio 

broadcasts distributed in Canada. Most doctors and scientists were portrayed as 

anonymous figures in dimly lit laboratones or steriIe hospital clinics. They appeared 

without names, families or personalities. Their individuality was entirely subsumed by 

their professional affiliation and by the tools associated with theû trade. But the familiar 

images of lab coats and x-rays, microscopes and stethoscopes did more than simply 

identie the profession; they also symbolized many of the qualities which the disciphe 

most bi@y valued, such as insight, technical know-how, practicai experience and 

professional objectivity, These images became part of the visuaI discourse ivhich dehed 

and legitimated the profession's cultural hegemony. 



This chapter explores the often conflicting images of scientific experts. The 

chapter begins by examining the portraits of those doctors and scientists who were 

lionized for their famous discoveries. The chapter goes on to descnie the less celebrated, 

but more common images of the ordinary expert. In both sets of images, the enlightened 

authority of science is predicated on its success at thwarting disease, and its ability to 

inspire faith in the lay public. 

The Heroic Men of Science 

The portrayai of doctors and scientists as dedicated and compassionate experts is a 

relatively recent phenomenon. Throughout much of the nineteenth century, medical 

practitioners were lampooned as ineffectua1 quacks whose ski11 primarily consisted in 

discovering new ways to torture andlor humiiiate their patients. With the advent of germ 

theory in the ISSOS, and the strins of therapeutic breakthroughs which followed shody 

thereafter, both science and its practitioners began to be envisioned in more laudatory 

terms. Bert Hansen's survey of h e n c a n  politicai cartoons reveais that Americans were 

enthusiastic consumers of scient& information and quickly became farniliar with the 

signs, symbols and langage of science. ' By the earIy twentieth century, doctors and 

scientists re,darly appeared within the pages of popular fiction. In the 1920s, '30s and 

' Bert Aansen, YNew Images of a New Medicine: Visual Etidence for the Wdespread PopuIariv of 
Tlierapeutic Dixoveries in Ameriu after 18S5," Bullefin of rhe Hisrov ofMedicine Vol. 73, (1999): 
62967 8; Hansen, 'The image and Advmq-  of Public HeaItii in American Caricature and Cmons fiom 
1860 to 1900," dnierican Journal ofPuMc Hedih. VoI. 57. No. 11. (Nol*. 1997): 1798-1807: Hansen 
"America's F i  Medical Breakthrougli: Horv f opular Excitement about a Ftench Rabies Cure in 1885 



'40s, popdar biographies of the great 'men of science' were reproduced in books, 

bookiets, films, radio and even comic strips. ' 
At the forefiont of popular science writers was Paul de Kmif De Kruif's career 

began as a 'microbe hunting' imrnunologist at the prestigious Rockefeller hstitute. 

During his tenure at the Rockefeller, de Kmif became concerned that administrative 

politics, commercial interests and the career ambitions of some scientists were hinderinç 

research. De Kruif voiced his criticisms in a series of essays entitled "Our Medicine Men" 

which he published anonymously in The Cer~riuy IlIi~strnred Moj~thly Maga-itw in 1922. 

De Kniif's rather udattering portrait of the Rockefeller tnstitute and its researchers led to 

his resignation and launched his literary career. In 1932, de Kruif joined forces with the 

Amencan novelist, Suiclair Lewis. Lewis' Pulitzer Prize winning novel, rlrroivstnirh 

(1924) was inspired by de Kmif s experiences as a researcher, by the scientists de Kmif 

had known and by de Kruif s personal phiIosphy regarding the integrity of the scientitic 

process. In exchange for his knowledge of science, Lewis offered editon'al guidance on 

what was to becorne de k i f s  best selling book, .Wicrobe Hziir~ers, which was published 

in 1926. Microbe Hiinfers, described the Iife and work of fourteen scientists whose 

- - -- 

Raised New E'cpeciatious for Mediui Progress." her icon  Hisrorical Review, Vol, 103. No. 2. (Aprii 
1998): 3734 18. 
Fictional nnrks faturing doctos or scienùsts include. but are no mems restricted to. George 

Bernard Shaw, fie Docrur's ilifenma, (1906; London: Pcnguin bwlis, 1975); Ralph COMOL The 
Docrur -4 Tale ofrhe Rockies. (Taronto: Wesuninster. 1906): Sir Artliur Conan DoyIe. The ddirentures 
of Sherlock Hoimes. (London: John Murray: 1937): Sinclair Lavis. -4rroiimith. (New York: Harcoun 
Brace, 1924). ..lmoirsntith won h e  Pulitzer Prïze for ficTctim in 1925. Iio~vever, Lewis' declincd to accept 
the anmi; See aiso Jay T e p p e w  The Rese~ch Scientist in Modern Fiaion" Pwspectnes in Biologv 
and illedicine. Vol 3. (1 960): 550-553: Esamples of HoIl~1t'ood Films include. The Sro? of Louis 
Pasreur. Dir. Wiiheim Dieterle. (USA: \Ymer Bros. Pictum. 1936): YeCIorr Jack Dir. George B. Seitz 
( U S k ,  MGM 1938); lien in IF3ite- Dir- Richard Bolesiavsk?~ NSh: MGM 1934): Dr. ETrrIicIr 's 
itfagic Bullet, Dir. WieIm Dietiele (USA: Wmer Bros. Pictures. 19.10): andMarie Curie- Dir. Men'-n 
LeRoy, (USA: MGM. 1943). 



discoveries in the field of microbiology helped to revolutionize Western science and 

medicine.' 

De Kmif described his scientists as true pioneers who battled alone against the 

persistent ignorance of the public and the petty politics of academe. Louis Pasteur for 

example was characterized as a tireless worker who laboured in relative obscurity while 

"the public made vast jokes about his precious microbes" and "the world of science was 

against him." Antony Leeuwenhoek was descriied as an uneducated janitor whose 

"almost idiot love for grinding lensesn led his neighbours to conclude that "he was a bit 

cracked." Even family members sometimes despaired of their self-absorbed but brilliant 

husbands and fathers. Leeuwenhoek's daughter, Maria was bewildered by her "dear silly 

father." Mme. Pasteur was described as "one of the most famous and long-suffering and 

in many ways one of the happiest wives in history." Robert Koch's wife "saw Iittie [of her 

husband] and womed and wished he would not go on his calls smeliing of germicides and 

of his menagerie of animais." Seemingly oblivious to the world beyond their microscopes, 

de Kruifs scientists sacrificed everything in their pursuit for knowledge. Leeuwenhoek 

worked with "the fanatical persistence of a lunatic" and "the silly curiousity of a puppy-' 

until "his hands were cramped with holding his microscope and his eyes [were] fiil1 of that 

' A detailed account of De K M s  collaboration with Sincl'air Lewis is descnïd in lus autobiogmphy. 
See. Paui de Kmif, The Siveeping Rnd* (London Rupert Hart-Davis: 1962): esp. 60443: For micles 
de5~nbing the collaboration berneen Paul de Kruifand Sinclair Lewis see, Charles E. Rosenberg 
"Martin Arronsmith: The Saentist as Hero,'Jnrericon Quarrerlv_ Vol. 15. no. 3- (1963): 447438: Ilana 
Lo~w, "ImmunoIog and Literature in the EarIy Tmntieth Centuqrdroivsmith and the Docror 's 
Dilemnta*" Medical Hisroty* VoI. 32, no. 5-  (1988): 3 14-332: W.C. Summen "On the Origins of the 
Science inrlrrorvsmifh: Paul de Kruif. F e h  d'HereUe and Pliage.- Journal of Aledicine and,lllied 
Sciences, Vol no. 3, ( luh  1991): 3 15-332: E. Chemin. "Paui de W s M i c r o 6 e  Hunrers and an 
Outraged Ronidd Ross,- Revieiv of Infictious Diseases. VoI. IO. no. 2. (May-June. 1988): 66 1-667. 



smarting water that cornes from too-long Iooking." Pasteur "became deaf and dumb and 

blind to the world of 

W e  de K d s  microbe hunters seemed to possess an dmost superhuman 

dedication to their work, their physical descriptions were the antithesis of the typicai male 

hero. E d e  Roux, who investigated the diphtheria germ, was descnibed as a "hawk- 

faced consumptive," who had a "sallow beasded face ... like the face of some unearthly 

bird of prey." Pasteur was said to have a "snub nose and broad forehead." His legs were 

"stumpy" and he wore his "gIasses awry on his nearsighted face." Pasteur's FeebIe stature 

was compounded by a stroke which lefi him partidly paralyzed at age 45. Some of the 

most vivid and contradictory descriptions were saved for Robert Koch. Hailed as the 

Gerrnan Weath Fighter," Koch was vanously depicted as "a [one wolf searcher," a 

"hesitating, entirely modest genius," "a greenhorn doctor," an "unscientific 

bacLwoodsrnan," "a maniac," "a sarcastic, spitehl little Gerrnan ogre" and a "pedantic, 

but carefùi, tnrth-hunting IittIe czar of microbe hunters ...." Notwithstanding these 

fearsome descriptions, Koch was physicalIy portrayed as a tired, timid old man. In 

describing Koch's iïrst momentous presentation of his studies on the tuberde bacillus 

before the Physiological Society of Ber?in in 1882, de Kruif writes, "a bespectacled 

wnnkled smd man rose and put his face close to his papers and fumbIed with then The 

papers quivered and tiis voice shook a Little as he started to speak." Nthou~h onIy 39 at 

the s h e  of the presentation, Koch sounds Iike a oId man- This h a s e  was re-inforced 

' f ad de KN. ~~ficrobe Hunrers. (New York: Harcourt Brace and Worki. 1953): 63- 70.5.6. [O- 62. 
117' 9, 11,69. 



by de Kniii s fiequent references to Koch's "short-sighted eyes," the "huge wrinkles over 

the bridge ofhis nose," and the "crows-feet round his eyes."6 

From their physical descriptions de Kruifs microbe hunters seem to physicalIy 

unrernarkable, unattractive, tired and prematurely old. Their appearance stands in stark 

contrast to the youthful virility nonnally attributed to heroic figures. In de KNif s 

portraits, however, the heroism of the scientists is reserved for the laboratory. In the 

public world they may seern weak, but in the world of science they are fearless hunters 

who take daring nsks, make boId and sornetimes reckless plans. Ifthey tend to ignore the 

niceties of polite society or forget their comrnitments to fnends and farnily, it is because 

they serve a higher purpose: saving humanity fiom the terrors of murderous microbes. 

By current standards of historicai witina Microbe Hunrers appears strong on 

hyperbole but weak on supporthg evidence.' Nevertheless, de Kruif s dramatic tales of 

the investigative process clearly resonated with modern audiences. His colourtul portrait 

of the hardworking self-sacrificing scientific puritan became a kind of literary ternplate for 

other science biosraphies, includinç those which were created by or for public health 

promoters. In the late 1920s, the MetropoIitan Life Insurance Company commissioned 

Grace Haiiock to write a senes of pamphIets entitled HeaIth Heroes, which attempted to 

inspire children with an admiration for the accomplishments of such luminous figures as 

Louis Pasteur, Robert Koch, Walter Reed, and Florence ~ i ~ h t h g a l e . *  In 1948, the Health 

'DeKniif, 191,192,60,66,96, 107, 117,120.135. 135. 186, 137,113. 
' Gerald L. Geimn. dismissed De M a s  a 'muchking journaiist" and grive little credence. to the 
veracity of his biographies. Sec GeraId L. &ha The Private Science of Louis Pasreur. (Princeton 
N.J.: Princeton Universio. Press. 1995): 726. 

The booklets were n-cïtten by Gram Taber HaIiock and C.E. Turner and were nidcly distributed 
tiuougltout tiie UnÏted States and Canada French and EngiisIt copies of the booklets n n  stilI be found at 



League of Canada produced Heroes of Health, a short booklet airned at Grade 8 students. 

The booklet detailed the accomplishrnents of ''workers in the field of heaith" and promised 

to descnie the "wondefil story of how the whole world is one in its intimate connection 

with both disease and hea~th.''~ 

L i e  the stories written by Paul de Kniif, the biographicai sketches contained 

within these public heaith booklets described individuais who were inquisitive, intelligent, 

compassionate, self-sacrifich; and hardworking. Unlike de Kruif s microbe hunters who 

tended to be a bit r o u a  around the edges, the heroes described in the public heakh 

booklets were thoroughly respectable and entirely accessible. ïhey were irnagined as 

otherwise ordhary individuals who managed to accomplish extraordinary things. For 

instance, young readers were tofd that Louis Pasteur was %ndly and modest and w m -  

hearted, not proud and cold and haughty as we sometimes imagine geat men to be [and] ... 

He never forgot that he used to be a humble peasant lad, even when he became one of the 

the National Libnry of Canada and at m-ious universi& Iibnnes in Canada. but a complete set of the 
booklets has yet to be found in Canada. Eusting titles include: Gnce T. HalIock and C.E. Turner. 
Heafrh Heroes: Louis Pudeur, (New York; Metroplitan Life Insurance Co.. 1925). Grrice T. Hallock and 
C.E. Turner, Heahh Heroes: Ilalter Reed (New York: Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.. 1926): Gnce 
T. Hallock and CE. Turner, Healrlr Heroes: Robert Koch. (New York Metropditan Life Insurance Co., 
1932): Grace T. Hallock and C E  Turner. Heafth Heroes: Erhrard Jenner. (New York: Metmpolitan 
Life Insurance Co., 1926); Gnce T. HaII& and CE. Turner. Health Heroes: Edrard Livingston 
Trudeau, (New York: Metroptitan Life insurance Co., 1926): Gnce T. Hallock and C.E. Turner. Healrlr 
Heroes: Florence Mghtengaie, (New York- Metroplitan Life insurance Co.. 1928): Elizabeth Toon 
discnsses the history of these pamplilets in lier PhD. dissertation -Managing the Conduct of the 
individual Me: Public Health Education and Amcrican PubIic Health. 19 10 to 1940.- P m .  Dissertation 
Universi- of Pennsylmnia, 1998: 336-269. 
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most famous men in the wor~d."'~ In contrast to this PoUyanna image, Gerald Geison's 

recent biography of Pasteur describes him as a "once feared and brutal scientific 

conquistador" who in his later years "took on the appearance of a frai], \vise, and 

meIancholy old sage."" While Geison7s Pasteur may be more human, he is also less 

noblq and perhaps less worthy of the hero-worship that the public health promoters 

advocated. HistoricaI accuracy, however, was clearly beside the point. 

The objective of these colourfùl biographies was to draw attention to science and 

the nobIe work of its practitioners. The stories served as a patriotic cal1 to m s ,  in which 

citizens were encouraged to join the battle against disease by ernbracing the principles of 

healthy Living. Not surprisingly, the stories also aided the cornmerciai interests of the 

various advocacy groups who produced and disuibute them. The Metropolitan Life 

insurance Company encouraged their field agents to distributed health booklets as part of 

their door-to-door sales pitch. The booklets encouraged potentiai policy-holders to see 

the insurance Company as a compassionate firm whose interests were primarily scientific 

rather than ec~nomic.'~ 

The Heaith League of Canada also attempted to hitch their philanthropie wagon to 

the rising star of science. In 1936, Dr. Gordon Bates (Director of the Health League of 

'O Hallock and Turner. Heairh Heroes: Louis Pasteur, 34. 
" Geison suggests thar Pasteur's heroic image rias not culh+ated untiI afier his death. Geison arpes tliat 
Pasteur laid the foundaton for the mych by doimp1a)ing the work of otlies wlio contnbuted to Iiis onn. 
Pasteur also tended to use highly rhetorid language 10 boIster Iiis pubiic image and Wanize lùs 
memies. Finally, Pasteuis phfical infinnities presented a superfisad hase of a fiaii gentiermin 
Geison, 362-272, (the quote cited in the t a  appem on page 270). 
'=The Meuopolitan Life insurance Co. encouraged field agents to fouon- a pre-n~inen script ti-hen s e h g  
Life insurance door-todoor. The scripts toId agents esactiy when and how to present potential cusamers 
ivith the liealth bookiets. Copies of these scripts are printed in Z3e .i.lerropoliran Prospecring andseliing 
Pian. (Otta\m: Meuopoiitan Life Insumce Co.? 1940): and Getting.4cquainred.e (Onatva: Metroplitan 



Canada) was so enamoured by the Hollywood îïim, The Story of Louis Pastezrr that he 

agreed to CO-sponsor its theatricai release in canada." Bates hired publicity expert B.M. 

Tate to help him promote the film Tate and his associates acknowledged "the value of 

the pichire as propaganda for public heaith work in its broad aspect," and recommended 

that "the most effective publicity d u e  of the picture c m  be gained by bracketing Pasteur 

and the Heaith League tosether in çuch a way that every person who sees the a m  will feel 

that today the Health League of Canada is carrying on the noble pioneering struggles 

which Pasteur waged in his day.'"' Tate encouraged Bates to write to Canadian employers 

urging them to advertise the show to their ernployees on the grounds "that the picture 

offers an unprecedented opportunity to implant in the minds of the thoughtless rank and 

f i e  under the guise of entenainment, the foundation of a genuine public health 

C O ~ S C ~ ~ U S ~ ~ ~ S . ' ' ~ ~  

To ensure that at least some of this "genuine public heaith consciousness" was 

directed towards the Health League, Tate persuaded Warner Brothers Studios to allow a 

short trailer to be added to the Canadian version of the film. The trailer was intended ro 

"exploit the emotional impact made by the climax of the film" and would -carry the 

audience's thought directIy to the work of the Health Leagxe in Canada." Tate promised 

Life insurance Co., 1933). Both booklets ivere found at the Meuopolitan Life lnsurance Co. of Canada 
Archives. 
l3 In a private letter to Roiy Young of t h e M d  and Empire Bates gusheb -1 cannot imagine any bener 
method of portraying the romance, the dmm and the heroic nniggie iviuch has filled the coIourfuI 
histov of the pubüc hedth movement, tban ths pictorializauon of tlie gripping career of Louis Pasteur. ... 
The Health League of Canada today stands for the ideals enunciated by Pasteur in h i .  day." Dr. Gordon 
Bates WC') to Mr. Rob Young (bfaiI and Empire). March 73' 1936. [h'AC' HLC, MG 28-1-32 VoI. 17. 
file 17-31 
IJ BM Tate (Centrai News Bureau) to Gordon Bates. Marcil 70. 1936. [NAC. HLC. MG 13-1-332. VOL 
18' file 28-31 



that this "psychological device will transfer the audience's admiration and enthusiasm for 

Pasteur over to the Health League of Canada by showing the League as being today in the 

same relation to health as Louis Pasteur was in his day. This wili introduce the Health 

League to thousands of people when their minds are in the most receptive possible 

state."16 To complete its promotion of a fi that Warner Brothers stressed was strictiy an 

entertainment film, Tate recommended bat the Health League set up a simple display in 

theatre lobbies and hire a uniformed nurse to distribute pamphlets advertising the benefits 

of pasteurization.'7 

Bates' promotional campaign was highiy successful. The Toronto Dnily Star 

descnied The Story of Lorris Pusleir as "a tense, smashing drarna, replete with action and 

roman~e."'~ Sarirrduy Night 's film reviewer was equaiiy enthusiastic about the Film's 

cinematic merits and dramatic message, aithough she apparently forgot the film's title.Ig 

The Lfe of Lolris Pasterir contains ... a Iesson for ail of us. And just in case 
you missed the lesson there were members of the Health League posted 
outside distributhg IeafIets fiiied with quiet exhortation. That is the 
extraordinary thing about the Pasteur film; it makes its didactic lesson 
aimost as exciting in the end as its dramatic d u e s  and leaves you with a 
deeper understanding of the passionate respect which during the past 

IS bict 
l6 Ibid 
'' Ibid 
'' Toronto Dai& Star, 4 Apnl. 1936: IO. 
l9  Mary Lowy Ross, the film mimer for Sonrrduy Xighr Magazine* w s  not the onlx person to ha= 
trouble remembering the titie of The a ofLouis Pasreur. Botli B M  Tate and Gardon Bares referred to 
the fïim as The L B  of b u i s  Pasreur. It is n x  clcar why the- di made the same error. The most UeIy 
esplanation is that Bates made the original mûiake and repeated it in his correspondence nith Tate and in 
the promotional literature he sent to nenspaperand magazine editors, incIudhg M y -  L o n ~  Ross. 
Copies of Bates' promotional review in ruhich he refen to the GIm as The Life of Louis Pasteur. u n  be 
found in NAC, HLC COL, MG 28-1-25, VOL 17. File 17-3: "Moving Picture FiIms, Louis Pasteur Film. 
193640-521 BM Tate makes the same e m r  in Iiis Ietter to Bates. See BAL Tate (Centmi News 
Bureau) to Gordon Bates. March 20. 1936. (NAC. HLC. MG 28-1-32. nle 18-3]- 



century has attached to the very name of science; a respect al1 the more 
deeply rooted because it developed out of skepticism and confessed biçotry 
and ignorance." 

Encouraged by the popularïty of the film, the Health League produced a series of radio 

broadcasts in the early 1940s which dramaticaiIy detailed the work of various heaIth 

heroes2' Similar in tone and style to Paul de Kruif s Microbe Htaiters, and no doubt 

inspired by the spate of Hollywood biographical feature films fiom the late 1930s, the 

Health League's radio dramas drew direct links between the scientist's fight against 

disease, Canada's fight against the Gemans and the Health League's fight for public 

approbation." In his introduaory comments to nie Denih of Yellow Deaih, the narrator 

explained that each of the radio plays "deaiEs] with medical progress, the advancement of 

science and especially with the prevention of disease in which the Health League of 

Canada is vitally interested." '2isten to this story," urged the announcer, "then consider 

what the Heaith League of Canada has accomplished in ridding our own Dominion of 

Canada of such diseases as typhoid, diphtheria and bovine tuberculosis - and decide 

whether such work should not be encouraged to complete success by your ~oo~era t ion . "~  

Like Paul de Kruifs Microbe H~ï~iîers, the stories told in these radio plays 

attempted to irnpart a sense of the excitement of science by playing-up the drama of 

disease and the dynamism of the scientists. Dramatic tension was carefully orchestrated by 

- 

" Mary Lon-ry Ross. Sarurday Xghr Magdne. VOL 51, ( 1  1 Apnl 1936): 8. 
'' Accordhg to an intemal memo dated Sepiember 1941, the 13 radio dramas in this series were 
produced by Canadian plajxnght Rai Purdy and nere broadun by about 40 dinerent radio nations 
across Canada. W. HLC C O L  MG 78-1-332. Vol. 129. fiie 179-21. 

Examples of Hollj~ood films indude. The S t o ~ o f  Louis Pasteur, (1936); Iéllori?JackX- (1938); Jlen 
in mire, (1954); Dr. Ehrlich's Mogic Bullet. (1940): and.\farie Curie. (1943). 

introduction to The Death of FeIIow Dearh, (Health Lape of Canada. 1945). @AC. R-40001. 



the accompanying music and the guiding voice of the narrator. Speaking with hushed 

reverence, the narrator described the lonely machinations of the hardworking scientist. 

However, his solemn voice would quickiy change to breathless anticipation as he 

described the final moments leading up to the scientist's climactic/ultimate discovery. 

Like other efforts to popularize science, the series did its best to humanize and 

exault the individual scientist. For instance, in The M a c  at Sarmim Lake (1941), Dr. 

Edward Trudeau is presented as a brave and selfless man who, upon being diagnosed with 

tuberculosis, undertakes a lonely quest to find solace in the Adirondack mountains. 

Trudeau initially undertakes the trip to spare his wife, CharIone, the trauma of watching 

him die a slow and wasting death. Charlotte rernains at home in New York, where she 

fiets over her husband's absence but vows to "to be as brave as he." M e r  some time has 

passed (just how much time is unclear) Trudeau rnakes a surprising retum home. He is fit, 

robust and fully recovered. Trudeau claims that he was cured by the fiesh mountain air 

and he is anxious to prove his theory. This tirne, Charlotte insists on going with him. 

"The first \vinter was rough" the narrator explains, "but they were joyfully happy." 

Trudeau resumes his medicd practice and initiates espenments to demonstrate the 

correlation between a healthy environment and the restoration of physical health. 

Althou& she admires her husband, Charlotte rarely endorses his plans. She bemoans the 

death of the Iab rabbits and worries that Trudeau's plan to buüd a tuberculosis sanitorium 

wilI lead them into bankruptcy. Unïïïe Charlotte, Trudeau understands the sacrifices that 

must be made when serving the greater good. Trudeau ignores his wife's rnisgivings and 

continues his mission to Save victims of tubercuIosis Eorn their grim fate. The dramatic 



scenes which transpire between Trudeau and Charlotte heIp to portray Trudeau as a 

considerate, loving and patient man. Charlotte's role as the amious but devoted wife 

serves as Trudeau's foil. Her loneliness in New York her concem for the rabbits and her 

amiety over money are ail obstacles which Trudeau must resolve or ignore in order to 

achieve his goals. Meanwhile, Charlotte's concerns are dismissed as the self-centred 

musings of someone who lacks the courage and the vision to see the bigger picture." 

Shda r  themes were developed in the radio broadcast, The Work of Lo~ris Pastew 

(1941). The opening scene begins with Mme. Pasteur gently chastising her absentminded 

husband who has worked in his laboratory al1 night. The narrator explains that in 1850 

Pasteur was "already known as a brilliant scientist" and "a man of prestigious mental and 

physical power" who "laboured tirelessly for hours on end." The narrator's comrnents 
. -, - 

were perhaps a M e  premature, given that by 1850, Pasteur was only 28 and had yet to 

embark on any of the research projects that would eventuaily make him famous." 

Pasteur's scientific maturity is reinforced by the sound of his voice which possesses the 

deep, unsteady resonance of an eIderly gentleman. Mme. Pasteur also sounds Iike a senior 

citizen. Moreover, aside fiom the prefix "Madame" before Marie Pasteur's name, 

neither character maintain the pretense of being French; both sound thoroughIy North 

Arnerican. Pasteur's Iack of accent is interesting because scientists were so often 

characterized as European, especially German. In omittinç his French accent, it becomes 

easier to imagine Pasteur as a home-grown Anglo-North Arnerican hero. Perhaps the 

ongoing war in Europe, and Engiish Canada's resentment of the Vichy government's 

'' The .Lfagic of Swanac Lake, (Healtil League of Canada, 1941). WAC. R-lOOO]. 



capitulation to Germany, rendered both French and Gerrnan scientists less palatabIe 

heroes. 

The passion and compassion of this Angio sounding Frenchman are revealed 

through his relationship with the devoted Mme. Pasteur. Pasteur is regularly heard 

apologizing to his wife for missing meals and staying up late, but unlike Trudeau's wife 

who is fretfiil and discouraging, Mme. Pasteur is entirely supportive of her husband's 

work. M e r  al, she declares to Pasteur, "1 love you and your work is so important not 

just to you, but to the whole world!" With his wife's support and God's grace, Pasteur 

vows to solve the problems of disease and poverty. Sure enough, d e r  what seems to be 

merely a few Iate nights in the laboratory, Pasteur discovers the rnicrobiotic "criminals 

and murderers" responsible for fermentation, and develops a cure for hydrophobia. 

Despite his reputation as a "great scientist" Pasteur remains humble. His pity for human 

suffering makes him reluctant to test his treatments and he must be persuaded by 

colleagues to try his new rabies vaccine on the young Joseph ~e i s t e r . ' ~  

Udike the Pasteur described by Paul de KruiE this Pasteur is not a self-important 

showman. He is a dedicated, almost self-effacing elderly gentleman who cherishes his 

wife, is respectful of God, and is cornmitted to the alleviation of suffering through the 

intelligent application of science. While the radio version of Pasteur's life is consistent 

with de Kruif's portrayal of a briiiiant scientist whose physical and social hadequacies are 

overcome by supenor inteiiectual energy, the refermes to God present an interesting 

new twist. When de Kruif published Microbe Hmters in 1926, the public debate over the 

' Geisoa The Prime Science of Louis Pasteur: 72-50. 



role of God in science was heated and acrimonious. Conservative Christians worried 

about the social implications of replacing the moral authonty of the Bible with the spiritual 

vacuum of science. Liberal Christians, who were no less afraid of secularization, saw 

science as a testament to the intricacy of God's creation and welcomed the possibiIity that 

science could serve God by alleviating disease, poverty and ignorance. In 1935, just one 

year prior to the publication of de Kruif s book, the well publicized "Scopes Monkey 

Trial" gaivanized public debate around the question of faith and science by reducing the 

problem to a simple polernic regarding the wisdom of teaching evolutionary theory to 

school children. De Kniif's manuscript, perhaps unwittingly, participated in this debate 

by describing science as an entirely human endeavour. De Kmif's scientists were rusged 

individuaiists (at least intellectually rugged) who saw Tmth in science, shumed dogma in 

any form and believed that sufferin~ was not a part of the human condition but was a 

product of human ignorance. The popularitation of this idea, which either totally ignored 

God or characterized him as a kind of absentee spiritua1 landlord, was precisely what 

concerned fùndarnentalist Christians at this time. By the 1940s, however, concems over 

the secularizing effects of science had larsely given way to the more immediate problem of 

war. Once again, God, who was always popular in a fight, was cailed upon to join 

science and the Aiiied forces in fighting for victory. 

The radio plays produced by the Health League of Canada (HLC) reflected this 

new alliance with periodic references to the faith of its heroes. For instance, The Traitor 

 FI White (1941), chronicies the efforts of a fictional physician and professor to discover 

The n70rX- of Louis Pasteur. (Health League of Canada. 19-11). [NAC. R-10001. 



the cause behind an outbreak of typhoid fever at a Quebec boarding school. Several times 

during the programme we hear the characters pray to God for a solution to the mystery. 

Their work and prayers are eventuaiiy rewarded with the revelation that the school's miik 

handler was unwittingly contaminating the school's unpasteurized milk with typhoid 

germs. Thereafter the school administration resolved to always pasteurize their m i ~ k . ~  

The marriage between faith and healing is siniilarly pronounced in the 1942 radio 

broadcast, Greater Love Hath No Mrnr (1942), which describes the work of Father 

Damien arnongst the natives of a Hawaiian leper colony. The broadcast is unusiial in that 

science plays a relatively srnall role, however, Father Damien's seifless devotion to the 

victims of leprosy and his tireless efforts to improve their quality of life sits comfortably 

beside the heroic portraits of the medicai scientists." 

In addition to the quiet assurance that faith and science are not incompatible, both 

of these radio plays can be read as a form of political propaganda. In Trcriror in White 

audiences are encouraged to believe that the dairy industry's interest in pasteurization 

sternmed fiom their genuine concern for public safety and not fiom their desire to create a 

milk marketing monopoly. Moreover, in situatinç the drama in Quebec, the HLC was 

also offering a covert criticism of Quebec's failure to introduce mandatory pasteurization 

legislation. Similarly, Father Damien's efforts to improve the quality of iife for tenninalIy 

il1 Hawaiians through co-operative socid planning could b t  read as an endorsement of the 

govement's increasingIy pro-active approach to social w e h e  policy. 

The Traitor in IPEire, (Heaith League of Cana& 1941), [NAC, R-10001. 
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Other radio broadcasts in the series offered equally diverse interpretations. In The 

Magic Bullet (1945), Paul Ehrlich is introduced as a "Great Jewish Scientist" who 

"helped Germany gain high honours but who has been rewarded by [words garbled] 

persecution in hurnan history." While the statement was c1earIy intended to be an 

indictment of the holocaust, the staternent itself is misleading, Paul Ehrlich died in 1915, 

twenty-five years before Hitler introduced his "final solution" to Germany's "Jewish 

problem." Nevertheless, in an era devastated by war, Paul Ehrlich's portrayal as a 

persecuted Jewish German scientist no doubt appealed to North American audiences who 

were eager to condemn Germany's cailous disregard of hurnan life. 

A patriotic subtext is similarly apparent in the 1945 radio play, The Denth of 

Yellow Deafh. The story describes WaIter Reed's guesorne experiments on human guinea 

pigs to confirm that mosquitoes were the cause of yellow fever. The drama makes much 

of the fact that the Amencan soldiers who volunteered to be infected with the tiequently 

fatal iUness refùsed to accept any form of remuneration. "If we die," declared one crusty 

sounding soldier, "welI, there's no one to wony about us-" Impressed by their devotion 

to science, Major Reed responded, "1 have nothing to say. Your action touches me 

deeply. Gentlemen, 1 salute you!" Reed's tribute to the seifiess bravery of the soldiers 

offered bornage to aii of the young men (and women) who had volunteered to fight the 

nation's battles. The drarna's failure to recognize the participation of Spanish immipnts, 

or to acknowkdge the pre-existing work performed by Cuban physician Dr. CarIos 

Fmdley (who had akeady concluded that yellow fever was transmitted by mosquitoes) 

helped to characterize Reed's work as a purely .ilmerican discovery. The drama's 



veneration for the volunteers who refused to be compensated for their participation in the 

experiment highlights the altruistic bravev of Amencan soldiers while ignorin; the power 

dynamic which exists between officers and recrui t~ .~  Fiaiiy, the radio drama's uncriticai 

endorsement of human vivisection suggests that within the realm of science and medicine, 

the end can jus* the means. In this case, the tortuous experiments perfomed by Walter 

Reed that resulted in at Ieast four deaths (one scientist, one nurse and two Spanish 

volunteers), served the higher purpose of solving the mystery of yellow fever which in 

tum enabled the United States to rem& a military presence in Cuba and later helped to 

expedite the building of the Panama  anal." 

Regardless of the political subtext, the prirnary message behind these dramas was 

to honour science and salute the courageous men who battied ignorance, dogma and 

disease in the pursuit of it- ignorance, especially when it was sustained by institutionai 

dogrna, represented the most significant obstack in the path of sçientific proçress. When 

Pau1 Ehrlich declared "Why can't we make little ma& bullets to shoot at germs in the 

" De Kniif mentions the participation of Spanish immigrants but implies tiiat tiiey volunteered for 
mercenaq tessons. Lawrence Alunan and Susan Lederer botli mention tliat the Spanish volunteers were 
offered SI00 doiiars for theü participation. Given the state of poverty in whicli mon refugees lived. it is 
hardly surprishg that they accepted the money. Aliman reports that some of the Spanish volunteen who 
were rejected h m  the esperixnent wept because they tvere no longer eligible for the money. Because of 
their pfesumed imunity most midents of Cuba were considered unsuitable for the eqerïmentsts See 
Lawrence K.  Altman, lVho Goes FÏrst?: The Story ofSe[fiErperinienration in .bfedicine, (Berkeley, Ca.: 
University of California Press, 1987): 129-158; Susan E. Ledere- Subjecred to Science: Hunian 
Experïmentation inilmerka beJote tire Second Ilrorld War, (Baltimore: Johns Hopkùis University Press. 
1995): 19-24, 13 1-136; Nancy Stepan, "The Interplay benVeen Socio-Economic Factors and Medicai 
Science: Yeiiom Fever Research, Cuba and the United States,- Social Studies of Science, Vol. 8, 
(1978): 397423. 
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human body?" his coileagues retorted with the pat answers of the academic establishment: 

"Magie buuets?!" they protested, 'The idea is fantastic! Crazy!" Ehrlich, however, 

was undaunted by his detractors. "Every new idea sounds fantastic at first" responded 

Ehrlich, ''but I'rn going to work on it. I'm sure it can be done!" Like other scientists in 

the senes, Ehrlich's dedication to his work was matched by his supenor work ethic. The 

narrator explains that Ehrlich "was a tireless worker who had virtually no other interests. 

Often he would spend 18 hours a day in his Iaboratory - searching, experimenting. His 

young colleagues use to marvel at his abiIity to stick to his work." When another scientist 

(who clearly lacked Ehrlich's dedication) invited him to out to a party, Ehrlich exclaimed, 

"there's a party going on nçht here in this test tube." Later, when Ehrlich showed the 

same colleague how injections of an arsenic compound into mice rendered them insane but 

otherwise healthy, the young colleague jokes, "You ask me, the cure is worse than the 

disease." Frustrated with this obtuse response, Ehrlich irnpatiently retorts, "Oh my 

goodness, don't you understand? If this cornpound will do that, surely now 1 can find 

one that will affect the germs and nothing else!" "Well rnaybe," hesitates the doubtfiiI 

scientist. Ehrlich then confides his hope that "such a compound might have the same 

effect on the spirochaete." The colleague, who confesses his ignorance regarding the 

newly discovered syphilis germ (this admission can be read as a lack of both personai and 

academic familiamiliarÏty with the disease), once again chides Ehrlich for his investigative 

enthusiasm: "Hinm," ponders the fiend, "seerns rarher visionary." "1 know," explains 

Ehrlich, "but i'm going to test it. I'm going to keep trying different arsenic compounds 

'tiii 1 find one that'li work. 1 know what you're thinking I'rn as crazy as the mice. But 



youYU see my fnend, you'li see!" Ehrlich was as good as his word. WMe other 

colleagues and even members of his oivn research team cornplained about the repeated 

failures and mounting research costs, Ehrlich admonished them for their lack of fortitude. 

"We must keep going ... Nothing is obvious in science. We can't stop 'til we've tried 

everything." Ehrlich's tireless search for an arsenic compound that would treat syphiIis 

without harming the patient met with success on the 606th try.jl The moral of the stoiy is 

clear. Progress is achieved by visionary men who are wilIing to endure long hours, forego 

personai pleasure and ignore the unenlightened disputations of less progessive individuals. 

This image of Paul Ehrlich as a driven researcher who never had t h e  for a social life is 

contradicted by Paul De Kmif who characterizes him as "a gay man... [who] smoked 

twenty-five cigars a day.., was fond of drinking a seidel of beer (publicly) with his old 

laboratory servant and many seideIs of beer with German, Engiish and .Amencan 

co~leagues."'~ 

Finally, in The Work of lord Lister, (1942), audiences were again reminded of 

the ways in which the dedicated men of science revolutionized the practice of medicine 

and ushered in the modem era. The story be$ns with a short drarnatization in which an 

elderly court physician is ctiastised for fading to change his bloody clothing before rushing 

to the bedside of King George IV. Notably, the King's annoyance stemrned fiom the 

doctor's disheveled appearance and not fiom any concem regardmg the transmission of 

germs. This story, which may weU have been apocryphal, highiishts the abysmai 

standards of cleanliess which were practiced among even the most prominent physicians 

'' ??te Magic Bullet, (HeaIth League of Canada 19-12)? [NAC R4OOOI. 



in the pre-antiseptic era. Once agah the ignorance of the medical establishment is 

chalienged by the vision of an indefatigable medical scientist. M e r  vowing to reduce the 

high rate of post-operative infections, Joseph Lister, an aspiring surgeon, devoted the 

next ten years of his life to research. 'Xe scarcely had time for anything else apart tiom 

his work," intones the narrator. Lister's moment of insight finaiiy arrives f i e r  reading 

about Pasteur's work with microbes. "Aimost imrnediately" Lister sees the devance of 

his work and the next day begins to test his theory that dressings soaked in carbolic acid 

would prevent infection. Like other radio dramas, the time lag between the formation of 

the hrpothesis and the succesdd completion of experimentation is compressed to sustain 

audience interest. What in reality transpireci over the course of several years happens 

virtually ovemight in the radio dramas. The many years in which Lister tested his ideas on 

animais is ignored and we are led to beiieve that human testing began almost irnmediately. 

The questionable ethics of such a quick adoption of human research subjects is giossed 

over by the repeated assertion that Lister was a compassionate man, whose first priority 

was to alleviate the suffenng of surgical patients. Sadly, Lister's first patient did not 

survive the treatment, but Lister rationalied his failure by noting that the patient was too 

W e  to be an appropriate test subject. Lister had more success with his second patient, 

a young girl, who had recently undergone surgery on her leg. M e r  four days, Lister and 

his associate ghgerly unwrapped the chiId's acid soaked dressings. To their great relief 

the wound was fiee frorn infection Lister's jubiiation over the success of his experiment 

was only siïghtly tempered by the tearfùI discornfort of the child whose aiready sore leg 



had been severely burned by Lister's highly acidic expenmental treatrnent. "Perhaps we 

used too much [carbolic acid]," suggested Lister's research associate. "Yes, but that's 

easily fixed," rejoiced Lister dismissively, "The important thing is the experiment worked! 

We've killed off the ...[ word unclear] ...g erms that cause suppuration."33 

The Consummate Professional 

Lister, üke the other scientists portrayed in these radio drarnas was a seif-stylized 

man. He was an independent thinker who defied traditionai practices in an attempt to 

irnprove them. He was a tireless worker who sacrificed his private interests to serve a 

more noble social cause. The accolades he received, inciuding the conferment of a 

Lordship by Queen Victoria, were well deserved but were by no means the object of his 

ambitions. As the narrator of the radio drarna esplained, "such honours are as nothing in 

cornparison with the gratitude of countless human hearts restored from suffering by the 

miracles of modem medicine which his discoveries made possible." In other words, 

Lister did not serve his own self-interest; he served humanity. 

In each of these radio drainas, the scientist's heroism is prernised on the 

abrogation of personai seKinterest. Pasteur, Ehrlich and Lister risked professional 

ridicule by defyïng the scientitic establishment. Reed and Damien risked personal safety. 

V'rrtuaily d of them had to forego some form of social pleasure. Pasteur skipped dinner 

and worked al1 night, Lister seerned to work constantly, Ehrlich refused dïnner 

The Iliork of Lord lister, (Heaith League of Canada. 1942). [NAC. R-40001 



invitations, Trudeau felt compelied to leave his wife and later risked her disapproval to 

pursue bis work. This portrait of the self-sacrificing, truth-seeking scientist convenientiy 

corresponded with tum-of-the-century efforts to re-conceptuaiize middle class 

masculinity. 

Older models of Victorian masculinity tended to emphasize the rugged 

individualism of the self-made man. By the end of the nineteenth century, however, men 

were defined as much by the colour of their collars as by the success of their specific 

accornplishments. Working men, for instance, placed a premium on strength and skiil, 

whereas middle class men were more likely to ernphasize education, emotional self- 

restraint, and the acquisition of personal property. Gai1 Bedermen has argued that 

because of their relatively sedentary Iives, middle class men found it especiaily difficult to 

reconcile the oIder notions of masculinity with the reality of their daily experiences. 

Moreover, the increasingly visible presence of women and non-whites in politics and the 

professions also seemed to undermine men's authority over what had hitherto been their 

exclusive domain. Consequently, middle class men set out to refashion the image of 

manhood accordinç to their own likeness. Bederman suggests that in the early twentieth 

century, middle class white men reconfigured the rnanly balance between rough and 

respectable to include a greater emphasis on the masculine virtues. The power of 

masculine men,& and virility was expressed in part through the gowùig number of 



leisure activities avdable to rniddle ciass men, especialiy sports and wiIderness 

adventures such as camping, hunting and trips to the cottage.j4 

Evidence of this new masculinity cm also be found withh the discourse of middle 

class professionalism. Christian theologians, for example, began to promote the idea of a 

muscular Christianity in which the image of Christ was transformed fiom that of a wispy 

tearfiil man in robes, to that of a hardworking craflsman and fisherman who converted 

men to Christianity through the stren,h of his convictions and the logic of his 

arguments.j5 Michael Grossberg's study of the legal profession demonstrates that lawyers 

also liked to play up the masculine nature of their profession by emphasizing their power 

to subdue hardened crirninals and effect justice for the victirns of crime.j6 The Health 

League's radio drarnas, dong with Paul de Kmif 's Microbe Hlmrers, the Metropolitan 

Life's Heatfh Heroes series and the many fictional films and novels that were produced in 

this era, were engaged in a sirnilar effort to engender the medical sciences with a rqged 
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masculinity. While the "men of science" may have lacked the robust physicai attributes 

characteristic of earlier heroes, their fearless confrontations with dangerous microbes, as 

weii as thek compassion for human suiTering and their uncomprornising work ethic 

rendered them brave and noble men. 

The characterization of science as a manly art had the added attraction of being a 

quintessentially modem profession. Science, afler dl, was responsible for the feats of 

engineering which manufactured the industrial revolution, It had invented the rnotor cars, 

aeroplanes, radios, telephones, phonogaphs, movie theatres, and sky-scrapers which 

came to symbolize the modem era. In its biologicai form, science alleviated human 

suffering and extended the lives of everyone who participated in the new and improved 

industrial economy. Even those pessimists who resented the faster Pace of Iife and feared 

the loss of traditionai farnily and moral values believed that the efficient application of 

science could help restore order to the chaos. In short, science served as a modem 

version of the las  fiontier. As the leaders of their field, the men of science became the 

heroes for a modem age and a new mode1 for modern manhood, 

Of course, few scientists or medical practitioners ever reached the lever of 

professional or popular success achieved by Pasteur, Lister, Ehrlich or Reed. The vast 

majority of doctors and scientists enjoyed moderate but generalIy uncelebrated success in 

their private practices, hospita1 clinics and university laboratories. For these men, and an 

increasing number of women, power and authority was conferred through their 

professionai credentials and not purely fiom their oa-n specific accomp~shents. Their 

heroic qualities were conveyed through their ability to work for long hours, to solve 



puzzling medical problems and to ignore social ternptations. Their sense of compassion 

for the misery of the sick was ternpered by a professionai detachment which ensured that 

they were dways in command of any situation, no matter how gniesome or chaotic. For 

ordinary doctors and scientists, the assertion of this professionai authonty was achieved 

by promoting the practitioner's public identity as a skiiled professional over his (or her) 

private identity as a unique individual. 

The factors which define professionaiism are cornplex. Sociologist, Talcott 

Parsons, has argued that professionais are distinguished by their highly specialized 

institutional training, their technicd skills and by their collective authority to regulate the 

quaiity and quantity of professionai members." The importance of these fanon in 

establishing the professional authonty of Canadian doctors has been well docurnented by 

the histonans of Canadian medicine." Even non-academic histones, including the books 

written by Paul de Kruif, Grace Hallock of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, and 

the Heaith League of Canada, as well as the fictional stones created by Sinclair Lewis, 

George Bernard Shaw and Hollywood filmmakers, emphasize these features of 

proffisionalisrn. The centrality of skill, training and self-regulation is clearly important in 
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defining the professional identity, but these factors alone are not enough. Part of what 

distinguishes professionals from other skilled workers, such as artists, plumbers or 

carpenters, is the authority and privilege they conunand witfiin society at large. In other 

words, professional authority is not only determined by the professional's skills, it is aiso 

contingent on the wiliiigness of society to accept the profession's claims of social 

necessity . 

Paul Starr has suggested that profession& garner comrnunity respect through an 

ongoing process of self-promotion which encourages the community to value the 

professional's skills above ai1 other similas services. Starr describes this relationship 

between the professional and the broader community as one of dependency and 

legitimacy. He argues that professionaI regdation helps create a monopoly of services 

and, in the absence of other 'legitirnate' service providers, the public necessady becomes 

dependent upon the profession.3g The challenge for professionais is to encourase the 

pubiic to accept their services as the onIy Iegitimate services of its kind. Professionais 

must therefore advertise their skills, as both crucial and exclusive. They must encourage 

potential clients to seek out only certified professionals and to reject al1 others as 

dangerous impostors. 

The problem, however, is that by popularizin3 the virtues of professional 

knowtedge, there is always the nsk that clients will no Ionger feel dependent on it, 

Afterall if professionai knowledge becomes common knowledge, then there is no need to 
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seek out the professionai. For public health advocates, this challenge was particulady 

acute. On the one hand, they wanted to reduce the rate of hCectious illnesses by 

familiarizing Canadians with the rudiments of preventive medicine. On the other hand, 

many generai practitioners worried that self-diagnosis and self-medication could endanger 

the health of the patient and undermine the physician's medical rnonopoly over health care. 

Some of this anxiety was abated by the Literature's emphasis on prevention rather than 

treatment. Consumers of heaith information were told how to recognize the signs of 

illness, but, as they were repeatedly reminded, only a quaiified medical professional 

could determine the presence OF disease and the necessary course of treatment." 

JoAnne Brown has argued that this tension between the need to both popularize 

and monopolie professional knowledge is resolved through the creation of "special forrns 

of argument that explain the profession to its clients without revealing its secrets." Brown 

adds that "the most common and effective way professionais do this ... is through the use 

of metaphor.'"' In her own research, Brown descriies the efforts of psychiatrists to 

promote intelligence testins as an objective measmement of mental potential. Through the 

application of this alIegedIy scientific tooI, psychiatrists hoped to align themselves more 

closely with other scientific disciplines. Other historians have noted how the images of 

scieutific technology as well as the profession's unique style of dress, language, and 

ceremony can simultaneously illuminate and obfuscate the scient& process. The images 

" Minutes of the Dominion Councii of Health pq! Dec. 4-6-1928: Iune D-Z,l93 1: Dec. 15-17. 
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help to idente the profession, but they can dso make the actual practice of the 

profession seem more mysterious.J2 Moreover, while these metaphors of medical 

professionalism become uicreasingly familiar, the identity of the individual practitioner 

becomes ever more obscure. The quaiities which rendered practitioners unique individuais 

are eclipsed by the signs, symbols and rituais of their professional identity. As a result, 

doctors, nurses and scientists appear as objective as the science they practice. 

Tools of the Trade 

This process is certainly apparent in Canadian public health literature. With the 

exception of the various biographies described above, heaIth literature rarely porcrayed 

heaith professionals as unique individuals. Few of them were even &en the luxury of 

their own name. Most were sirnply referred to by their professionai desigation: 

"Doctor," LTrofessor," 'Wurse". in their appearance, individuai practitioners were 

equaiIy nondescnpt. Probably the most common visual image associated with the medical 

sciences was that of the white [ab coat. The lab coat serves both a practical and symbolic 

fundon. Its primary purpose is to protect the clothing of doctors and scientists from 

whatever noxious materiai might corne their way. The coat has traditionaily been bleached 

white so as to highlight the ci&. The style of the coat has varied through time and 

" Marcel C. LaFollette, ~Chding Science Our 0i.n: Public Imapes of Science. 1910-1933, (Chicago: 
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according to the speci6c needs of the diierent branches of medical science. In the health 

education Iiterature, scientists and Iab technicians Wear lab coats which extend down to 

the thigh, button up the front, have a coIIar, side pockets and occasionaily a breast 

pocket. In the 1920s, it was common for gened practitioners to be pictured without the 

white lab coat, especiaüy ifthey were perfonning house-caiis. By the 1940s doctors were 

rarely portrayed without their lab coats. Surgeons, of course, also wore white, but 

instead of coats they wore coUartess smocks which tied at the back. In some of the 

iiterature surgeons appear in white aprons, similar to the aprons historicaiiy worn by 

skilied artisans, especiaüy, cobblers, blacksmiths and butchers. 

As a uniform, the Iab coat is readily identified with the scientific professions. It 

distinguished doctors and scientists from the Iay population. The whiteness of the coat 

indicated cleanliness as welI as purity. The simplicity of the uniforrn privileged a 

pragmatic aesthetic over the Frivolities of fashion. Moreover, because it was a type of 

uniform, the iab coat helped to subIimate the distinguishing features of the individual by 

emphasizing the profession's commonalities. tt encouraged the notion that doctors qta 

docrors were equal and therefore, at least professionally, were interchangeable. The): 

were not individuals, they were doctors, or scientisis, or surgeons. The identity of the 

individuai is subsumed w i t h  the identity of the profession, Images which showed 

doctors wearing the caps, @oves and maslis typical of surgeons, hrther accentuated the 



sublimation of the individuai into the uniform identity of the medicai professional (figures 

4.2 and 4.3)." 

In addition to clothing, images of medical technology also contributed to the 

visual perception of the medicai professional. Scientists were aiways poruayed in theu 

Iaboratories, standing or seated before a long, neatly ordered work bench. Carefilly 

arranged on the countertop was the inevitable microscope and usuaily some combination 

of test-tubes, Petri dishes, measuring jugs, weighing-scale, notebooks and Bunsen 

bunier. One cannot help but be impressed by the appearance of order and cleaniiness. 

The methodicai nature in which the scientist bends to his task is reflected in the synematic 

arrangement of the tools of his trade (figure 4.4). 

Physicians, like scientins, were also portrayed with various forms of technology. 

The stethoscope was the most common instmment. When it was not in use it could 

usuaiiy be found slung around the physician's neck or peeking over the pocket of the 

doctor's lab coat. Other comrnon medical instruments included the sphygmomanometer, 

(used for measuring blood pressure), the otoscope (used for examining the inner eu), the 

ophthalmoscope (used for inspectin; the eye), the syringe and the X-ray machine. Each 

of these instruments enhanced the physician's ability to see into the body. They quite 

iiteraüy provideci the physician with in-sight. Urith the help of these tools, doctors couid 

detect signs of physicai abnormality which might not be readily apparent to the patient. 

" For a review of the history and meanhg of the white !ab mat see, Dan LV- Blumhageq T h e  Doctois 
White Coaî," Annals ofIntema1 Medicine, Vol 91, No. 1, (July 1979): 11 1-116; For a more seneral 
discussion regarding the symboiic importance of the white coat for phÿsicians see, David G. De Marco. 
"Contemplaring the White Coat" Annais of InternalJfedicine, Vol. 13 1, No. 2, (JI& 6, 1999): 734: 
William T. Branch, "Deconsuucting the White Co- AnnaCs of Interna1 Afedicine. Vol. 129. No. 9. 
(Nov- 1998): 740-1, 



For instance, the sphygmornanometer might indicate that the patient had hi& blood 

pressure which suggests the onset of artenosclerosis or kidney disease. The patient, 

however, might only expenence these ominous problems in the form of fatigue, dizziness 

and headaches. Similarly, an X-ray might reveai a tumour which was otherwise 

undetectable. In both examples, the doctor's insight is supenor to that of the patient. To 

the patient, the supenonty of the physician's sensory skills is both mystenous and 

absolute. The tools might be familiar, but without proper instruction patients were ill- 

equipped to interpret the information denved from the instruments. Thus the tools which 

were most commonly identified with the medical profession were aiso symboIs of the 

profession's supenor claim to power (figure 4 . ~ ) . ~  

The power associated with medical tools and technology is typically asserted 

through visual metaphors. Some of the most overt examples of this can be found in the 

wartime health literature. in the 1939 film, With These Weapor~s, audiences were 

introduced to the tooIs for detectin; and treating syphilis. Several scenes show doctors 

and nurses checking eyes, drawing blood. and examining blood cells under a microscope. 

At the concfusion of the film, doctors and scientists are shown workinç to defeat syphiIis. 

The image shifts from the scientific expert who is concentrating over a microscope to a 

close-up of a biood sample riddled with the dreaded spirochaete. Slowly, and 

triurnphantly, the genns which are trapped within the circuiar fi-ame of the microscope are 

repIaced by a syrïnge and test tubes. The destructive power of the instruments is 

W Reiser, Medicine in the Reigrr of Technology, 23-90: Jacaiyn Du& Ta See Il%h a Berrer &e: -4 Life 
of RLY Laennec, (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press. 1998): esp. 302-303; Ja-n D u f h .  
History of Medicine: A Scundalous!~ Shorr Inrroducrion. (Toronto: Universin of Toronto Press. 1999): 



emphasized through the arrangement of the tools. The spotlight which shines on the tools 

suggests the purity often associated with Iight, while the shadow cast by the tools 

enhances their menachg potential." The ovedl effect suggests that syringes and test 

tubes are like daggers which skilled doctors and scientists use to murder the germs of 

syphilis. 

Similar images are re-enacted in Let's Open Our Eyes (1938), Let's Keep the 

Killer Dam (1 94 l), Behind the Shadows (c I%O), Are You Posifive? ( 1  %8), Fight 

Sjphilis (1943) and That They May Live (1942).j6 In each of these films, the instruments 

of detection and treatment are regarded as weapons in the war against disease. Once 

again the repetition of the image re-enforces the association between medicine, science 

and technology. Audiences are reminded that in the hands of trained experts, these 

instruments augment the sensory power of physicians, thus enabling them to observe 

symptoms which the patient might not consciously eqerience. Films, pamphIets and 

radio plays concerning venereai disease were particularly carefùl to dissuade audiences of 

their assumption that they are qudified to determine the state of their health. In films such 

as Fight Syphilis (1943), Let's Operz Orir Eyes (1938), Plaiil Facts aboirt Syphilis ami 

Gonorrhoea (1 94 l), Syphilis - Its Nat~rre, Prevention arld Cure (c 1949, V e y  

Drngerms (1945), and Sikteen to Tivenp-six (1945) audiences are warned that syphilis 

can remain in the body for many years without presenting significant symptoms, however, 

191-212; Aubrey B. Davis, Medicine andits Technologv: -In Inrroducrion to the Histov of.UedicaI 
Instrumentation, (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press. 198 1): 21 1-23 1. 
'' mth These I17eapons, (US,  19391, VACI VI 82084961. 
56 Let's Open Our Eves. (US, 1938). WAC. VI 8208-097: Ler 's Keep the filier Dow.  (US. 1941). 
[NAC. V1 8208-0971; Behind ~ h e  Shado1i.s. (US. c.1950). [NAC. V1 8506-0173]: Ire  I-ou Positive?. 



doctors and scientists can detect the disease by conducting a Wassermann blood testA7 

The same warning is offered in Wïth nese Weqons: "Only a physician can interpret the 

results of the test" declares the narratory In this instance, however, the narrator's 

pronouncernent is inadvertently belied by the image of a Iowly femaie lab technician who is 

examining and therefore interpreting Wassermann blood tests.49 

Pubtic heaIth authorities were particularly wary of non-medical diagnoses of 

venereal disease, because both syptulis and gonorrhoea could present with initia1 

symptoms of discornfort which are easily ignored. Since these symptoms tend to 

disappear on their own, patients would understandably believe the problem had gone 

away. In the case of gonorrhoea, mmy women do not expenence any symptoms 

whatsoever, but the gonococcal bacteria are still present. The gems of syphilis will also 

peaist if untreated; however, even the second stage of symptoms, which rnay appear 

several weeks or even months afier the initid irifection, are easiIy mistaken for fairIy 

ordinary skin diseases- Once again the symptoms may disappear without treatment, only 

to lie dormant for several years. The eventual onset of tertiary symptoms rnay reveal 

permanent damage resulting in possible heart disease, bIindness, dementia or paralysis 

(iocomotor ataxia). Without a proper diagnosis, patients were iike1y to remain ignorant of 

(US, I958), [NAC, VI 8506-û123]; Aghr Syphilis, (US. 1913), [NAC, V18208-0091: and Thar Th- 
iMay Live, (Cart, i912), WAC, 13-05811. 
" Fighr Spirilis, (US, 1943); Let's Open Our Eyes, (US, 1928); Phin Facts abolir Svphilis and 
Gonorrhoeu, (üS, I941), [NAC, V18208-009]; Syphiiis - ItsM.~rure. Prevenrion and Cure. (US. 
c,1945), [NAC, VZ 8208-009]; Véry Dangerous. (WB, 19-43, [NAC, V1 920840281: Sixreen to 
Tivenpsàc, (Can, 1945), [NAC, VI 9208-002Tj. 
" With These Weupons, (US,  1939), [NAC, Vl8208-09q. 
* A W a r  scene is p l q d  out in the fiim Sdjecrfir Discusioan, (IlK. 1992), [NAC. VI S20849q- 
When a young mm asks a doctor how ?ou can tell ifyou Iuve supw the doctor replies tlut the testing 



the spirochaetes harboured vithin their bodies and would continue to spread the disease. 

Because of the difficulties in detecting the disease, audiences were encouraged to 

recognize the early, if minor, signs of infection and to contact a physician should any of 

the symptoms manifest themselves. The inability of patients to diagnose the ailment 

themselves was resaforced through the detailed descriptions of the procedure for 

detecting the spirochaete within the blood system. The use of a syringe, the preparation 

of the blood sampIe, the microscope and the eventual identification of the cork-screw 

shaped spkochaete or rounded gonococcus Iefl Little doubt as to the superiority of rnedical 

knowledge and technology in the identitication of disease. 

While public heaith officiais may have been particularly dogmatic when it came to 

the self-diagnosis of VD, the use of medicd technolog in the diagnosis of other diseases 

was similady apparent. In the 194 2 fiIm, Let 's Krey h e  Killer Da~vn, parents were 

cautioned to contact their doctor at the first sign of diphtheria, whereupon the physician 

would conduct the necessary tests to c o n h  the diagno~is.~~ The fiIm prescrits a detaiIed 

description of the process of examination, identification and eventud treatrnent. 

Audiences are shown how physicians obtain cultures from the throat and nose which are 

later sent to a laboratory to be examined by qualified technicians. The film also praises the 

benefits of anti-toxin and toxoid, and provides a complete demonstration of how these 

dmgs are produced and administered. The film's dose attention to scientific detail was no 

doubt intended to d a y  any fears the audience might hold regardhg the dety of 

pmess is guite compticated and "tvouldn't m a n  mucli escept to a medical man? Meanwlule. the 
audienœ is shmn an image of a femaie Iab technician cliecking b i d  mples. 
'O Le[ 's Reep ihe Kilier Dorwz, (US, L941), WAC, VI 5208-097. 



immunization. The authonty of science was conveyed through the impressive, if 

confusing, images of the scientifïc process. Parents who rejected this authority and 

refused to immunize their çhildren were deemed negligent and irrespomible. "It should 

never be forgotten that if diphtheria gains sufficient headway not even anti-toGn can win 

the struggle for life. But rnost important to rernernber is that all the suffering, doctor's 

bills, cost of lab maintenance, the loss of earning power due to quarantine and the asony 

of waithg while Iife trembles in the balance as a leaf that is shaken by the wind is 

absolutely unnecessary - the tragic and wastetl result af neglecî - the fearhl price for 

failiig to i~nmunize."~' 

Are Yoti Positive? (1957), an animated film about tuberculosis  vas specifically 

intended to unsettle audiences by demonstrating that subjective experiences are &en 

inaccurate and must always be tested against objective measurements. "What do you 

believe?" asks the narrator, "What you see? What you Hm? Seeing is believing - but 

is it for sure? ... Are you positive?" The film then proceeds to present a series of opticd 

üiusions which challenge the viewer's sensory perception and popular beliefs which are 

dismissed as "old wives' taies." F i d y ,  the tih tum to the problem of tubercuIosis 

which is its primary focus. "If 1 had tubercuIosis i'd know by the symptoms," reasons 

one of the characters in the film. Like the previous myths, the narrator quickIy dispels the 

man's assumption. "How do you know if you have tuber~dosis?~ responds the nanator- 

"You may work at your job, feel fit as a fiddle, and have tuberdosis - no symptoms. 

5t Ibid; A s idar taIe is told in Defet  Diphrheria (UK L941). WAC- VI 9712-00291. Defint Diprherin 
ais0 indudes a bnef histoy of Dr. Von Berring's research into tosoid Typicaiiy: the dramauc re- 



They only show up at the later stages. You've got to get beneath the surface and the X- 

ray is the machine to do it." The narrator aiso insists that an annuai chest X-ray and skin 

test are the only reliable methods of detecting tubercul~sis.~~ 

The fiequent references to diagnostic technology served several usehl purposes. 

First, it introduced audiences to the methods and procedures used by modern physicians 

to idente  germs and treat disease. Second, the images of disease which were illuminated 

by the diagnostic technology helped audiences to become more familias with the science 

behind conternporary medicai practices. This in tum enabled heaith educators to promote 

preventive measures tiom a biological as well as a social rationale. Third, the physician's 

reliance on medicai technology confirmed the specialized nature of rnedicâl howledge. 

Ody trained professionals possessed the ability to interpret the significance of information 

gieaned fiom microscopes, x-rays, stethoscopes and otoscopes. Thus, even as the 

process of collecting diagnostic information was de-mystified, the meaning of it rernained 

soleIy within the domain of the medicai expert. FinalIy, the identification of scientific 

technology with therapeutic medicine helped audiences to distinguish between 'real' 

medicine and mere quackery. The tools of modem science and medicine became tisud 

markers of scientific legitirnacy. The absence of such tools necessarily caIled into question 

the authenticity of the practitioner. 

enactment of Von Bening's discovery pomys the scientist as an elderiy man who night and day worked 
alone in his laboratory. 
"Are You Positive? (US, 1957), [NACI VI 8506-01231 



Quacks 

By the mid-twentieth century, Western ailopathic rnedicine was M y  established 

as the only 'legitimate' form of medicine; however, the denizens of the North Arnencan 

medical establishment were stiil anxious to distance themselves fiom the so-called 

'quackery' practiced by homeopaths, herbaiists, naturopaths, chiropractors, and 

physiotherapists. The problem was specifically addressed in a 1958 film entitled Qrrncks 

and ~ostr tms?~ The story opens in the cornfortable living room a rniddle class home. 

Larry, a high school senior, and his girifnend, Helen, are doing their hornework. M e n  

Larry's mother arrives home, HeIen jokingIy cornplains that Larry has rejected al1 of her 

ideas for Larry's research project. "Weil what'd you expect?" begs Larry, "I've got to 

write a term paper on health education and the only thing this brain over here can corne up 

with is 'the naturd superiority of women!"' The truth behind Larry's snide rejection of 

Helen's essay idea is revealed when Lany's mother confesses that she has just returned 

fiom the Hotel Rhinelander where she aîtended a public lecture delivered by 'Dr. duka 

Ka ~umana'." The mother enthusiasticaily explains that Dr. Ka Humana hails From a 

srnall island in the south seas where the people "maintain perfect heaith through the use of 

one basic medicine..- it's a kind of t a . .  it's made up of special herbs." Larry denounces 

Ka Humana as a h u d  and begs his mother to visit a registered physician if she is feeling 

unweli. Helen sides with Larry's mother su~es t ing  that Lamy is merely being reactionary. 

'Terhaps Dr. Who-ha can help," susgests Helen. Larry dismisses such quackery and 

s3 Quach und Nostmnis, (US: CrawIey Fi. I958), [NAC, V19503-00271. 



decides to make "quacks and nostrurns" the subject of his term paper. Over the course of 

bis investigations Larry visits "a red doctor" as well a s  an official at the Food and Dmg 

Administration. Larry lems that the Food and Dmg Administration have "had theu eye 

on 'Ka Humana' for some time." Laboratory tests demonstrated that the tea Ka Humana 

gave to Larry's mother "isn't harmful but is worthless in terms of treatment." Moreover, 

an Amencan Medical Association investigation into the testhonids written by Dr. Ka 

Humana's supposedly satisfied customers revealed that "some writers died, before their 

testirnonids appeared in print, of the disease they thought they were cured of." During a 

tour of the Food and Drug Administration Lamy is taught to mistrust bizarre-looking 

therapeutic devices, and to be skeptical of the exaggerated advertisinj of patent 

medicines. Larry is told that al1 'officiai' dmgs are Iisted in pharmaceutical books and onIy 

Iegaüy registered doctors and pharmacists have the knowledge, trainin3 and skills to 

handle dmgs, As Larry leaves the offices of the Food and Dmg Administration the officiai 

w m s  him "Io teIl your mother the wisest t f i s  is to see her family doctor and not rely on 

something sold by a high powered lecturer-" Sadly, neither his mother nor his girlfiend 

were m g  to Listen ta the wisdom of Larry's argument. Eventually and inevitably, 

Larry's mother becornes seriously iU and is taken to hospitai. Later, fier Larry's mother 

is back at home convalescing Larry triumphantly points out a newspaper article which 

States that Mn Ka Humana was indicted by a grand jury for fkavd, At last the mother 

admits, "Oh when 1 think of ail the men and women who could be seriously il1 going to a 

1 have anempted to spell the name phonetically. 



man Sie that - a man who's ody interested in their money. 1 can't be sorry that he's 

going to jail .... Oh, but he seemed so honest and sincere." 

Although the film never actuaiiy shows an image of the infamous Dr. Aiuka Ka 

Humana, there are several clues which suggest he is a charlatan. Ka Humana's name is 

foreign and presurnably Asian. This immediately sets him apart fiorn rnost western 

allopathie physicians. His homeland is never named but is Located somewhere in the exotic 

obscurity of the South Seas. His medicine is "a kind of tea'' which is made up of unknown 

"speciai herbs." Even the Hotel Rhinelander, where Larry's rnother first heard Ka 

Humana lecture, suggests an air of foreigness which is vaguely ominous given Germany's 

prewar occupation of several Pacitic islands and its warlime alliance with Japan. In 

contrast to the foreigness and inexactitude of Ka Hurnana's false medicine, the 

'legitimate' medicine practiced by Western doctors appears precise and familiar. The 

Western doctors, scientists and nurses who appear in the film are unrnistakably white 

Anglo-European, Their fmiliar lab coats and uniforms are starched and spotlessly white. 

The doctor's offices are filled with impressive Iookllig medical textbooks, diasnostic 

instruments and framed diplornas. The science Iabs are crowded with Bunsen burners, 

microscopes and test tubes. Udke Ka Hurnana's herbal tea which was distributed 

indiscrîminately as a cure-ali for a &ety of as ,  Western medicine was thoroughly tested 

by trained scientists to treat the specific ailments identified by physicians. The authority of 

Western medicine was given added weight by the endorsements of groups such as the 

Food and Dmg Administration, the American Medicai Association, the Better Business 

Bureau, and the Federai Trade Commission. When compared with these prestigious 



organizations the simple testimonials supplied by Ka Humana seem both trite and 

insignificant. Most damning of al1 was the assertion that Ka Humana's objectives were 

purely self-sehg and materialistic. Ka Humana's attempt to make money fiom his 

wondrous elurir was a sure sign that he was a fiaud who cared Little for the suffering of his 

clients. In contrast to the self-serving Ka Humana, 'mi' doctors and scientists appeared 

entireIy altruistic. The concept of profiting fiom the woes of theif patients was anathema 

to the principle of disintensted seIf-sacnfice which was so carefùlly cultivated by 

professional practitioners. The fact that both doctors and scientists were fully 

compensated for the seMces they rendered was largely ignored by the public hedth 

Iiterature. In fact, the ody tirne money was ever mentioned was to remind the patients 

that free medical services were provided to anyone who couid not afford to consult a 

private physician. Thus even here, the altruism of the medical community remained in 

tact. 

The assumption that 'quacks' were not ody bad doctors but were aiso 

dishonorable men was repeated throughout the heatth Lterature. information relating to 

venereal disease was particuIarIy vitnolic in its condemnation of medical quackery. In 

ciramatic film and radio productions, patients often sought the advice of disreputabIe 

doctors rather tbm fàce the embarrassrnent of confessing their indiscretion to thek 

personal physician. For instance, in the HLC's production of Darnaged LNes (1933) 

young Don Bracüey was so ashamed of his pre-marital tryst with a woman who later 

confessed to having "itn (presumabty syphilis) that he sought the advice of a Dr. Horton 

who advertised his services in the local newspaper. The 'doctor' is shown wearing a dark 



suit but no lab mat. His office Iooked authentic with severai framed diplornas on the wall. 

M e r  performing a few cursory tests, Horton declared Don's infection a "fdse alarm," 

nonetheless he charged Don an exorbitant $100. Later, after Don and his fiancée, Joan, 

are married and expecting their 6rst child, Joan is diagnosed with "an infection". Tests 

reveal that Don too "has a blood disorder ... a venereal disease." Don confides to his own 

physician, Dr. Vincent, a clean-cut expert in a white Iab coat, that an earlier doctor had 

toId him he was cured. Dr, Vincent dismisses the earlier doctor was a mere quack, "an 

advertking doctor" and a "fake~.~ '  A sirnilar fate befdls Marge, who contracted syphilis 

fiom her suicidai husband, in the 1949 radio play, The Story of Our Town. Rather than 

risk being exposed as a syphilitic (and therefore stigmatized as a wornan of loose mords), 

Marge consults the shady Dr. Garfield who promises to treat her quickly and quietly for a 

mere $10 per day. Dr. Garfield is eventually exposed as a fraud when he is arrested for 

practicing without a ticense." 

In each of these stones the fiaudulent doctor is exposed as a self-se~ng 

materialist. Instructional films orered a similar portrayai. 1Vine Cents Per Crrpita (1942) 

foilowed the efforts of "John Dod7 to cure hirnseifof syphilis. Initiaiiy, John sought the 

help of "Dr. Quack" whose prolonged treatrnent process Ieft John virtually pemiIess. 

Eventually, John went to a ' r d '  doctor who conducted a thorough physicd exarn and a 

blood test before beginning the treatment therapy. Dr. Quack's lack of scruples is 

demonstrated by his exorbitant fees. Conversely, the treatrnent provîded by the Iegitimate 

" Damaged Lives, (Can/US, 193), VAC, V19206-00231; Danraged Lives nas a joint production of 
the Health Leagne of Canada and Columbia Picntres in the United States. The production of the flm is 



doctor was not only more scientitic, but was also cheaper because the costs were offset 

by provincial taxes which totaled a mere nine cents per capiirs7 Very Daigerom (1945) 

wamed against dmg-store cures and self-treatrnent of on the spurious grounds that 

"nothhg that you can buy WU ever cure you."" Sirnilar images were shown in Spidis:  

Ils Nature, Preventio)l and Cure (c. 1945) while audiences were expticitly told: "Do not 

buy advertised 'cures.' Do not tmst the advertising 'specialist.' He wants your money 

but does not care for your health."59 The l i  between quacks and commerce was 

graphicaliy depicted in the instructionai film, Fighl Syphilis (1943) which cautioned 

audiences not to be drawn in by advertisements that promised a quick cure. The 

advertisements were graphically portrayed amid the bright lights and Ioud jazz music 

typical of urban Street scenes, thus metaphorically Linking quacks to the rampant 

commercialism of modem consumer culture.60 

if quacks were identified by their cornmercialism, then lestirnate doctors were 

identified by their association to al1 things scientific. In contras to the quack, doctors and 

scientists appeared honest, relentless, efficient, methodical, precise, aItniistic, and they 

were always successfùl. "The intelligent prevention of any disease," declared the narrator 

of Sphi Ik  Its Nature. Prevemion and Gwe (c. 1945), "rnust rest on research and 

e ~ ~ e r i m e n t . " ~ ~  in A Test for Love (c. 1935) a senous doctor explained to his hapless 

disnisçed by CasseII, but he mistakeniy reported that tliere were no remaining copies of the filin in 
Canada. See CasseIl, 240-3. 
56 The Storyof Our To~m, (US, 1949), @AC, R-79991. 
" Nine Cents Per Capita, (Can, 1942), [NAC. V19712-00237. 

Very Dangerous, (Can.: NFB, 1945). 
59 Syphiiis - lts ~Vature, Prwention and Care ( U S .  c- 19-13. 

Fght SVphifis, (US, 1943), [NAC. V18708-0091. 
SvphiIis - ifs Nature, Prwention and Care (US. c- 19-15). 



patient that 'There is no niagical cure for this disease ... It c m  O* be cured by skill, 

patience and regular treatmatfla Similady, in Heaith is a Viciory (1942), the narrator 

urged the audience to remember that "a physician is needed to cure and prevent the spread 

of gonorrhoea ... Avoid quacks. Don't attempt self-treatrnent. Only a physician can be 

t r ~ s t e d . " ~ ~  Such statements were invariabIy accompanied by detailed scenes depicting the 

methodicd process through which doctors examined patients, assessed the rneaning of 

their symptoms, identified the germs causing the disease and then set about to evict the 

offending germ h m  the body of the patient. 

Scenes showing the treatment process usudy dernonstrated how syringes were 

filled and injected, but they rareIy mentioned the actual dmgs involved. Figltr Syphilis 

(1943) descnied the use of Bismuth, rnercury and arsenic. Most films simpiy made 

oblique references to " p d e s s  weekly injections." Even after the discovery of peniciIlin in 

1941, it was unusual to see explicit references to the new drug. .i\ccording to iUIen 

Brandt, health advocates wotried that audiences might disregard prophylactic measures if 

they thought penicillin was an easy cure. It is also possible that the association between 

the quick fix and the quack doctor made heaIth promoters reIuctant to advertise the new 

curema 

62 A TesrBr Love, (UK, ~1935).  

He& Ïs Mcroty, (US: ASHC, 1942), [NAC, Vl96OUllI51. 
@ 1 have yet to see my refercnce to penicillin in a VD film that ilas shmn in Canada priar to 1960. Of 
course, this does not mean that such nIms do not esist nie use ofantibiotics in die trratmcnt oEVD. 
meant that the disease rvas no Ionger among the D W s  promotional priorities. Tlie NFB had mat& 
several n m  VD lïhm during the w, and although they were not up-to-date on matment_ the DNHW 
continued to use rhem in their eduutionaI ç;unpaigns. Among radio dramas the ht know mention of 
penicillin in the treatment of syphilis mas made in 1948 nith the broadcas of One Slilliion People. O&r 
dmms h m  the same series emphaized that modern medical treatment could c m  q-pMis iiitiun ni.o 
n*eeks, but only One AdIIion PeopCe a c W y  attrïïuted the neiv npid treament to peniain. FinalIy. 



Since the allure of quacks was often attributed to the patient's reluctance to 

confess their indiscretion to their own physician, heaith Literature attempted to reassure 

patients that confidentiality was always guaranteed. In If's Up fo You (1943), volunteers 

in the anned forces were urged to contact their medical officer as soon as the first 

symptoms of syphilis or gonorrhoea appeared, The narrator promised that aii "cases will 

be treated with sympathy and ~onfidentiality."~' In other words, the medicai officer 

would not dismiss, lecture or report on soldiers who contracted venereai disease. In 

Sirteert fo Twerrty-six (1945)' a film intended for young women, viewers were assured 

that al1 rnedical doctors take an oath of confidentiality and free clinics respect an 

individuai's privacy. Audiences were s h o w  how patient records were kept carefully filed 

in Iocked cabinets. In fact, mused the narrator, "Ifyou keep yourself as safely put away 

as these medical papers, the dangers of contracting the disease wiii be ~ l i ~ h t . " ~ ~  

The concem over confidentiaiity adds yet another dimension to the personality of 

the medicai expert. The repeated assurances of confidentiaiity do not necessady rnean 

that no one will find out about the patient's condition. Severai fiIms prornised patients 

that "no one need ever know you have syphilis" whiIe simultaneously showing pictures of 

references 10 penicillin appear in sweral American pamphlets by the Iate 194Os, but 1 am unable to 
determine when the f h t  Canadian equhdents were produced See One I l l ion  People, (USA: 1948), 
[NAC, R-29991. Samples of Amencan pamphlets can be found amid the correspondence behveen D.V. 
L t M  (Federal Security Agency of the Public Heaith Senice- Washington, DC) to Dr. BDB. Lagon. 
(Chief, Div. of VD Conuol, DNHW), Aug 17, 1948, PAC, RG. 29, Vol. 109, nie 180-IX]. For a 
discussion of the impact of peniciiiîn on anti-VD promotionaI maienai, see Man M Brandt, Ab hfagic 
Bullec A Social Hisroty of Venereai Disease in the Gnired Srares Since 1880, (New York: O.dord 
University Press, 1985): 170-178; David P. Adams, T h e  Penicilh Mystique and the PopuIar P r e s ~  
(1935-1950)," Phmacy  in Hisrow, Vol. 26, no. 3, (1985): 134-142; Peter Neary, "Venereal Disease and 
PubIic Health Administration in Nenfoundiand in the 1930s and 1940~~" Cmadian Bullerïn of Medical 
Hisrory, Vol. 15, no. 1, (1998): 129-151. 

1r5 Up to You, (Cm, 1933), [NAC, 13-0051] 
66 Skreen ro TwenfySLr, (CUL, 19-13, [NAC. V192084027]. 



nurses, clerks, other doctors and even other patients within the imrnediate ~ i c i n i t ~ . ~ ~  In 

the film, fimv for Sure (I942), an expenenced older physician is seen discussing the 

personai and medicai hiaory of severai syphilitic patients with another doctor-" A Test 

for Love went to great pains to demonstrate how the anonymity of VD patients at a rapid 

ueatment centre is preserved by giving everyone a number. Viewers who paid close 

attention to the film would wonder at the success of this system as the clinic's nurse 

fiequently referred to the a m Y s  hapless heroine by her real narr~e.~' Assurances of 

contidentiality were also beiied by the insisrence that patients give the names of al1 their 

recent sexuai contacts. While this information may have been necessary to stem the 

spread of the disease, it also meant that an ever larger number of heaith care and social 

workers possessed information that patients believed to be ~onfidentiai.~' Severai fiims 

boasted of the extensive networks of information that enabled doctors, nurses, clerks, 

lab technicians, social workers, public health authorities, rninisters and even employers to 

participate in the discovery and eventuai treatment of the syphilis and gonorrhoea.7' When 

KkotvfOr Sure, (US,  19421, [NAC. V1 9712-00291- 
ibid 

Tutfor Love, (UK, nd, c. 1935). [NAC, HLC COL, V19709-002q; The Canadian insuuctional 
fïim, For Your Informarion also shows how patients rvere assigned numbers instead of names. ostensibly 
to preserve the patient's privacy. For Your ln/onnarion, (Cm, nti, c. 1910s), [NAC, 136061] 
''III 1919, membea of the Health League of Canada debated the problem of keeping patient records 
confidentid, It was noted the resuits of n~orkplace health esams were ofkn made a d a b l e  to employers 
and to office s& Committee Cbairman, Dr. DRS. Ho~uAl reported that The disclosure of this 
information frequentiy resuited in embarrassing situations and possible Ioss of jobs where such certüicates 
are handled by unauthorized persons (cledcs, personne1 directors etc.) in the routine distribution and f i h g  
of reports." The Health League recommended rliat industriai pliysicians k urged to "educate top 
management that confidentid handüng of records is essenùaLU Minutes of National HeaIth Committc 
Health League of Canada, Januiq 15, 1949. YAC, MG 28-1-337. Vol. 101. fiIe Indusuiai Health 
Committee Minutes Division, 19.1.1-19501. 
" See for esample, Fighr Syphilis, (US, 1943): Let's Open Our Eves. (US. 1938): Plain Facts about 
Syphilis and Gonorrhoea, (US. 1941); Svphifis - ifs Xarure, Prevenrion and C'are, (üS, c. 1945): l en? 
Dangerous. (NFB, 1945); Sixreen ta Twenpsi,x ( C m  1945): Yne Cents Per Capira, (Can.. 1942). 



the narrator of the fiim Ve'ery Dangerous proudly deciared "Today, ernployers and 

employees are co-operating with health authorities in discoverin; those who have been 

idected," members of the audience must have wondered just how private their private 

medical files actudy were." hplicit in al1 of these discussions regarding codïdentiality 

was the assumption that anyone who works within or for the health care community is 

above the petty gossip or sanctimonious moralking which supposedly plaged the lay 

population. Doctors, scientists and nurses sirnply were not interested in the personal lives 

of their patients; they were solely concerned with the health or sichess of the patient's 

body. As one wise doctor stated in the VD film, Subject for Disamiot~, "to a doctor aIL 

disease is an evil - something to be fought and over~ome."~ 

Statistics 

Statistics offers the final metaphor through which science conveyed its professionai 

authority. As JoAnne Brown has commented, the progressive era "was characterized by 

a fondness for large numben."" Public health literature is cenainly no exception. It !vas 

riddled with Iarge and impressive figures which were presented as detinitive and objective 

proof that disease was prevalent, costly and preventable. At first giance, the numbers 

were generally persuasive; however, a closer reading of the material reveals strange 

inconsistencies. For instance, the 1945 fiim Very Dangeruzrrs, estimated that one in every 

i= V e v  Dangerous, (Cari: WBt 1945). 
73 Subjecrfir Disamion, (üK. 1942). 



20 Canadians suffered fiom venere. disease and that a new case was contracted every 30 

minutes." In 1945 the Canadian population was approximately 12 Five pet cent 

of f 2 miIlion is 600,000. Conversely, if a new case is contracted every 30 minutes, there 

wodd be 17,520 new cases a year. Even if one considers that some people neglected to 

seek treatment for the disease, the difference between 17,520 and 600,000 is an 

unreasonably large discrepancy. These figures are funher cornplicated by another statistic 

taken fiom the film SBrleen ro Tkeny-six (1945) which states that 40,000 Canadians are 

infected with venereal d i s e a ~ e . ~  

Sirnilar incongruities appear in the he r i can  context when a 1939 film declared 

6,500,000 Amencans suffer from syphilis.n This figure is contradicted by a 1918 film 

which argues that "every 6ve minutes, five new cases of syphilis are contracted in the 

United  tat tes."" At one new case per minute, there would be 525,600 new cases a year 

in the United States, which is a far cry from the 6,500,000 cases reported in the previous 

fb. The high rate of syphilis might suçgest that syphiIis is more prevaient than 

gonorrhoea, however, in 1942 the film Health is ficfory claimed that gonorrhoea was 

over three times more prevdent than syphilis.so An earlier report from the Canadian 

Social Hygiene Council agreed, stating that "~onorrhoea is the more prevdent of al1 

-- - - 

'' J o m e  Brown, ï ï ie  Dejînicion of a Proféssion: The =luthoripuf.Leraphor in the Histon, cf 
Intelligence Tming, 1890-1930, (Princeton, NJ: hinceton University P w  1992): 130. 
75 Veïy Dangerous, @EB, 1945). 
76 MC. Urquhart and K M  Bucklev. eds., Hisrorical Starisrics of Canada. (Toronto: MacMiIIan 
1965): 14. 
n sideen to Twenpsix, @IFE%, 1945). 
'S Wifh Theses Weapom, (1939)- 
" Let's Open Our Eves, (KiC 1933). 
80 Health is Yictary (1942)- Ttiis statistic {\.as ociginally ptesented as a bar gnph rather tlm an actual 
number. 



diseases except me as le^."^' Presumably this assertion does not take into account the 

number of people suffering f?om the comrnon cold, which one 1948 radio play suggests 

amounts to 300,000,000 cases per year in the United  tat tes." 

Not to be out done by these impressive statistics, the American Tuberculosis 

Association's film Are Ym Positive? (1957) claimed that "50 to 60 rnilIion Arnericans 

have tuberc~losis,"~~ Conversely, the 1961 film, Meny-Go-Round suggested that one in 

five Americans had tuberculo~is.~~ The overwhelming prevalence of tuberculosis suggested 

by these statistics was chaiienged by a 1946 Canadian report which found that between 

1940 and 1944, the morbidity of tuberculosis was outranked by both scarIet fever and 

whooping cough. This ranking is reversed when one considers mortality rates. Whereas 

tuberculosis accounts for only 16 per cent of the diseases Iisted, it represents a sragsering 

53.3 per cent of the deaths." Another pamphlet downplayed the severity of tuberculosis 

by pointing out that deaths fiom cancer and hem disease were considerably higher chan 

Canadian Social Hygiene: untitled Report. (c. 1929-36) [NAC, MG 28-1-332. VoI. 116- file 'VD 
Statisa~~, 1929-1936'1 

radio play: 77te Common Cold (Jan. 1918). The announcer States uiat %e average person.. *ers 
h m  at Ieast hvo col& in the course of a y a .  On a national basis that adds up to about 300.000.000 
col& annuailyYw w, RG 29, Vol. 120, iïie 190-1-1 pt 11 
93 -4re You Posirive, (1957). 
" hferry-Ga-Round, (196 1). 

The statisùcs in this pamphlet n-ere reportedly taken from a -Nationai SeIecùve Senice- mey. June 
30, 1915. The report mes that in Canada bem.een 1940-19U, there were 903 10 cases of scar1et fazr 
and 585 deaths. There were 87,373 cases of whooping cough and 2371 deaths. There n-ere 15.077 cases 
o f  niberCuIosis and 21,009 deaths. The other diseases listed are diphtheria Mth 14,171 cases and 1.307 
deaths, and influenza nith 43,596 cases and 8.840 deaths. Thus scarIet fwer has the highest rnorbidin. 
rate, but the Iowst mortality rate, See pamphleh "Labour and Learning7 Feb. 1946. [NAC. RG 79. Vol. 
180, nle 300-14. 



deaths due to Yet another report showed that infant mortality surpassed ali three of 

these diseases put toget her.s7 

Statistics demonstrating the high rates of disease were ofien accompanied by 

figures showing the number of working days lost to itlness or the total cost of lost wages 

and production. Once again, the numbers are impressive but contradictory. One 

Canadian source stated that "the average wage earner in Canada loses 9.5 days' work and 

wages per year ... this yearly loss in wages is estimated at $135,000,000."~~ Another 

pamphlet determineci that 21,000,000 workinç days were lost per year and "the annual 

cost of illness is estimated to be approxirnately $300,000,000."~~ A third source, 

estimated that üiness cost Canadian workers S30,000,000 in Iost wages and cost 

employers $75,000,000 in lost profit.g0 

Officiais within the goverment, the KeJth League and other organirations were 

not entirely oblivious to these statistical inconsistencies, but their criticisms were seneraiIy 

confined to their private correspondence and were not normally voiced until after the 

figures had already been pubiished. For instance, in 1935, Dr. Chades Fenwick of the 

Bb ThiS pamphiet mimates that 7,500 Canadians die h m  tribercuIosis. 10.646 die h m  cancer. and 
13,734 die h m  hem dkase. See pamplilet: "HeaIth Conservation: A National and Economic 
N d t y "  @KG, 1937). [NAC, MG 78-1-332, Vol. 19461, 
" The pamplilet appmxhates chat 30 million children die in infanq, 12 million die from han disease. 
7.7 million die h m  cancer, 8 miilion die h m  tuberniIosis. Sec pamphlet: "Adwnnrres in HeaIth 
1909 to 1930" (ML& 1930). 
88 Labour md Learning, Feb. 19-16. 
* Healrh Co~t~emurion: -4 Nafional and Econoniic Xecessip. (J-KC, 1937). Ten years later. Gardon 
Bates quoted the Han. Ian MacKenzie. Muiister of Pensions and Nationril Healk d o  reporte- stated 
that "the direct cost of ih in Canada has ken aIculated to be about %~00.000.000 a year." Other 
figures degedly announced by Ma&-e are so srnilx to those cited in the "Heaith Consen.ationy 
pamphlet thar one wondes ahether the minister tvas frnding his information in the Healtti Leage's 
pamphiet see "Nationai Aspects of HeaIth in War and Peaceq b -  Gordon Bates (LN6). pJAC MG 2S- 
1-332, VOL 146.1 



Health League of Canada disputed the accuracy of many of the statistics presented in a 

recently pubiished government pamphlet on venereai disease. Fenwick argueci that the 

pamphlet's c l a h  that "syphilis affects about 8 per cent of the total population ... is a pretty 

high figure" given that "the actual cases under treatment for syphilis at any one time Vary 

fiom 4.9 to 6.6 Der thousand of population" [emphasis original]. Elsewhere Fenwick 

objected to statements which clairned that "one-haif of the one chiid and childless 

marriages are due to gonorrhoea." Accordmg to Fenwick, "the most probable cause of 

the lack of farnily [was] due to the active practice ofbirth controï' and not the presence of 

gonorrhoea. As for the pamphlet's assertion that "between 25 to 50 per cent of the 

operations on the female pelvic organs are necessary because of gonorrhoea,'' Fenwick 

argued that hospitai records demonstrate that only 2.7 per cent to 7.28 per cent of 

gynaecologicai operations are related to   on oc oc cal infection." 

Fenwick's concerns over the veracity of statistical evidence was echoed by the 

Dominion Council of Health [DCHJ. Despite repeated efforts to coUect accurate 

rnorbidity records fiom the nation's physicians, Canadian doctors rernained obstinate in 

their refusal to comply. Statistics on venereai disease appeared to be particulady difficult 

to ascertain. "The compilation of reliable VD statistics is an old reef upon which has been 

wrecked many a ship of good intention and honest effort" stated J.A Amyot (Chair of 

Report: "Prevention of Sickness: Among Indusuial Workerf Sept 1942. @AC. MG 78-L3-332. Vol. 
102, file 'Indnstrial Health, 1941457 
'[ CS- Fenmick (Asociale Director, HLC) to IJ. Heagerty, (ChiefE~ecutke. Dept. of National Health). 
Juiy L6,1935. [NAC, MG 28-1-333 VOL 146. file 'VD Statistics. 1935-1936'1. Fenlrick is responding to 
the pamphlet: "Information for Parents: Teaching of Se.. Hygïene to ChiIdren." (Ottana: Dept of 
Pensions and National HeaIth, 1935). 



DCH and Deputy Min. of Health, 19 lg-l932)-= Dr. J.J. Heagerty (Asst. Du. of Dept. 

of Health, 1929-1945) agreed. "1 uied it for nine years," explained Heagerty, "... md 1 

knew as little in the end as 1 did when 1 sent out the questionnaire. My attitude is that the 

m9j 
effort to obtain venereai disease statistics is more or Iess of a hopeless one .... One year 

Iater, Prof. Fitzgerald of the University of Toronto admitted that none of the Canadian 

statistics regardiig the prevaience of any disease could be considered accurate. 

What is the situation in Canada.. what is the volume of sickness and 
invalidity in this country, either attended or unattended? We have no exact 
or definite knowledge or information with which to answer this question. 
It is true that certain estimates have been made, based upon the experience 
in England and Wales and in the United States, as to the volume of 
sickness and invalidity, and its costs. But 1 should like to reiterate that we 
have no precise and definite information, because no provision is made for 
the collection of morbidity figures. The volume and kind of sickness 
occurring in the community at al1 times in large part goes unreported. 
Secondly, what provision have we in this country for dealing with sickness 
and invaiidity? It is impossible to completely answer that ... The third 
question is what is the cost of medical care, including hospitalition, 
dental treatment, nursing and so on? Here again we can oniy resort to 
speculation, to arrive at any idea at al1 as to its a m o ~ n t . ~  

Given the admitted inaccuracies of governent statistics, one wonders why the 

figures continued to appear with such Eequency within the literature. One possible 

explmation is that the general information conveyed by the nurnbers was accurate even if 

Mmes of the DCH 20th h u a 1  meeting, Iune 3-5 1930. [NAC, DCEL Vol. 751  reeI C-98141. 
nid. 
Minutes of the DCn 22nd Annuai meeting, Iune 23-25.193 1. w, DCH, VOL 255, reel C-98 141. 

By 1937, the sitiÿition remaineci unchanged. In the Report of the Cornmittee of tire Dominion Councii of 
Heaith on Federol Grants tu the Provinces on BehaIfof ?;énereai Diseme Conml: .-lppendix D (1937) 
stated that There is an apparent la& of accurate information as to the es-ent of stphïiis and gonorrhoea 
throughout the country as a whole. While the figures are amilable as to the estent to which admmge ü 
taken ofcünic faciiities set np in mban centres, it is not knonn to what de- such figures rnight be 
considered as an index of the amount of venereai disease in aay area. Further. there appears to be littIe or 
no information avaïiable as to the pradence of this condition in areas not sewedby such clinics ... One is 



the actual figures were not. Ln other words, so long as the audience went away with the 

knowledge that venereai disease was a senous problem or that tubercuiosis afYected 

thousands of people, then perhaps it didn't matter if the precise number was wrong. 

Nevertheless, if the object was to impress audiences with çeneralities, then why use 

statistics at ali? The most obvious answer would seen to be that statistics appear accurate 

even when they are not. The persuasiveness of statistics rests on the presumption that 

numbers represent a vaiue-fiee interpretation of a quantifiable phenomenon. Because they 

are produced through a mathematical process, statistics appear to be unfettered by the 

ideologicai whirns of popular prose. Numbers are, or at least appear to be, logical, 

rational, unbiased, impersonai, accurate, and absolute. Put sirnpiy, numbers don7 lie. 

This is a highly desirable quaiity for a profession which seeks public authority through the 

dispassionate iogic of its certifiable proofs. ObviousIy, scientists, like other researchers, 

were welt aware that statistics can be manipulated to $ve the appearance of favorabre 

results. The assurance of authenticity, then, resides not in the nurnbers aione, but in the 

integrity of the individuai. However, for the average lay person who is unfarniliar with 

the ongins of the statistics, the presentation of impress~e numbers bolsters the authority 

of the group that pubiishes them. People trust that the numbers are accurate and because 

they trust the numbers, ipso facto they trust the peopie who compiied them. Thus the 

qualities attniuted to statistics are transferred to the scientists who use them and vice 

versa In this respect, statistics join microscopes, and lab coats as part of the 

compeiied to cesort to pure specdation in anempüng CO eshate the eQent of syphilis and gononlim ...' 
Minutes of the DCH 34th Annual meeting. June 21-22- 1937. [NAC. DCEt VOL 255. Reel C-98 151. 



metaphorical langage through wfiich the values attnibuted to science and its practitioners 

are conceptualied. 

At hst glance, Canada's public health literature seems to present a contradictory 

image of domrs  and scientists. In popular biographies medical scientists appear as 

bnlliant heroes whose passion, determination, self-discipline and mental accuity enable 

them to challenge the scientific statu quo, and forego the luxuries of success, so that they 

may eventudly uncover the rnysteries of the microbiotic universe. Ln this portrait, doctors 

and scientists appear as mady men, who have the courage to venture into the scientificdly 

unlaiown and the strength of character to withstand the physid dansers and mental trials 

which challenge their progress. They can be compassionate, but they never let their 

sympathy for the suffering of others cloud their scientific judgment. Like other good 

middle dass men, they have learned to harness their passionate nature and tum it toward 

a socialIy usefui end. 

In contrast to this heroic portrait, there is the more conunon image of the 

nameless profession& whose anonymity masks his individuality and inten&es his 

professional identity. In this image, doctots and scientists are methodical, seIf-disciplinecl, 

highiy skilied, highiy trained, exacthg and accurate. They appear Nithout persona1 Iives 

and without disringuistiing person* traits. The uniformity of their appearaoce and the 

standardkation of their sMls suggests that, as professionals, they are essentiaily 



interchangeable. This is wonderftlly iliustrated in the many graphic drawings which depict 

doctors and scientists, dong with nurses and social workers, as a white army of heaIth 

care providers; their weii-coordinated efforts seMng as a Maginot Line against invading 

germs. 

The contrast between these two confiicting images is reconciled in the notion of 

modernity. Caught between the highiy stmctured chaos of disease, and the infinite 

complexity of human behaviour, rnedical scientists are compelled to straddle both worlds. 

They are passionate about their work, but disciplined in their methods. They have the 

physical fiailties of the Iay population and yet, they have the power to see beyond the 

visible world, into the microbiological one. They are subjectively independent and 

objectively professional, It is because of these many admirable qualities, that the 

physician remains aIoof fiom the ordinary men and women who succumb to disease. 

Ultimately, the physician is not a mode1 to be emulated but a knowledgeable guide who 

escorts the more fallible lay population thraugh the dangers and pleasures of modern 

society. 



Figure 4.1 - The tèarless doctor protects a family against the Grim Reaper, in this CSHC 
pamphiet advocating penodic health exarns. Periodic Health Eraminaiions, (CSHC 
pamphlet, c.1936). 



Figure 4.2 - A doctor and nurse weigh a newborn following a home delivery, while the 
gandmother looks on. The healthcare workers are distinguished by their surgical aprons, 
caps and masks. In contrast, the grandmother retains h a  visual personality. Fight for 
Life, (US, 1940). 

Figure 4.3 - in this clinicai scene of a hospitd birth, the doctor, anaesthetist and nurse are 
drnost completely hidden by the uniform of their profession. Mother and Child, (NFB, 
1947)- 



Figure 4.4 - Scientist shown in his laboratory- Fight for Lre, (US, 1940). 

Figure 4.5 - instruments of science and medicine. Tuking Yotlr Beatings, (ML1 pamphlet, 
1920). 



Chanter 5: Patients. in Sichess and in Health 

m e  finai actor in the drama of heaIth was of course the patient. The patient was 

the central protagonist in the almost mythic struggie between the evils of disease and the 

virtues of health, Unlike the 'men of science' whose quest for insight set them apart fiom 

ordinary citizens, patients lived in the worId. Patients were anti-heroes who enjoyed the 

pleasures of modem living but were oflen seduced by the perils of self-indulgence. 

Disease was the inevitable result. But even as they were tormented by microbes, science 

held out the promise of resurrection. The challenge was to find a balance betsveen the 

pleasures which led to future happiness and the setf-indulgence which led to disease. The 

key, according to public health literature, was found in the acquisition of knowledge and 

the acceptance of personai responsibirity. The choice, however, remained with the 

individuai. They could choose to be healthy or they could take the risks that led to disease 

and debility. 

The image of the patient, as presented in public health literature, varied according 

to the subject and style of the presentation. Some material viewed patients with 

compassion, portraying them as tragic figures, whose ignorance andlor foolishness 

resulted in their pitiable condition of iiI-health. Other material cast them in a more criticai 

role, treating them with a dension bordering on conternpt Regardless of whether patients 

were treated with sympathy or cynicism, vha l ly  ail of the heaith literature considered 

patients to be active agents in the preservation of their health and the treatrnent of their 

illness. Ody those patients deemed 'innocent victims' were excused £?om culpability, and 



even then blarne was usuaiiy assigned to someone close to the patient (typically a parent, 

spouse or CO-worker) who had thoughtlessly exposed them to the disease. 

The notion of responsibiiity was central to the public heaith agenda. It was the 

objective of public health education to encourage individuais to accept personal 

responsibility in preserving the integrity of their health. Towards this end, heaith 

titerature 6rst had to persuade audiences that good health was personally and socially 

desirable. Second, the titerature had to make certain that audiences understood the causai 

retationship between their actions and their health. That is, audiences had to realue that 

they had the power to control their health. Finaily, and perhaps most imponantly, the 

literature had to convince audiences that they not only could control their health, but that 

they aiso had a social and ethical obligation to do so. 

The first objective was met by contrasting the apparent benefits of good health, 

such as beauty, strength and success, \ . t h  the unpieasant effects of illness, namely pain, 

weakness and diminished persona1 potential. To clari@ the causal links between persona1 

health and personai behaviour, public heaIth literature presented dramatic parables which 

defined certain iifestyles as heaithy and others as unhealthy. Lastiy, the assertion that 

individuais have an obligation to be healthy was premised on the assumption that hedth is 

a mediating factor in al1 sociai relations, especiaüy those concemiag the family, the 

comrnunity and the nation. 

This chapter wiU explore how these three objectives were transcnied into the 

public heaIth material. Starting with the metaphors that made heaith seem desirable, the 

chapter wiU descnie the influence of gender in delineating notions of hedth and iilness. 



The chapter will then discuss how these gendered images were projected ont0 the broader 

social stage, thereby l i g  personal desires to broader social responsibilities. 

The Sick Role 

That health is a desirable condition would seem to be intuitiveIy obvious. Few 

individuals would willingly want to endure the hardships brought on by disease. There 

are, however, some beneîïts to being iii. As early as 1929, Henry Sigerist observed that 

sickness placed hdividuals in a unique and often privileged social position. According to 

Sigerist, rnany ancient cultures beiieved illness was a form of demonic possession or 

divine retniution for some past wrong-doing. In these cuitures, suffering was the means 

through which sick individuals atoned for their sins. Thus, the restoration of health was a 

sign of physicai and spiritual redemption. Moreover, suggests Siçerist, illness presented 

healthy individuals with an opportunity to demonstrate their capacity for selfless charity. 

Consequently, sick people were not only freed fiom the usual burdens of work and self- 

maintenance, but they usudly attracted greater consideration fiom their fiends and 

family.' Talcott Parsons' oft cited investigation into the doctor-patient relationship 

presented d a r  conclusions. Lke  Sigerist, Parsons argued that ilIness is not simply a 

medical state, but is an institutionalized 'social role' which is defined in part by the 

' Sigerist's esamples may be historicaiiy andlor anthropologidy based but his anecdotal nliting style 
renders some of his obmtions academicaüy suspitious. For imance. Sigerist's ~Iiancterization of 
Semitic culture as 'higher' than some 'primitive cultures' but lomr than G& or Christian culture 
appears to be a personai opinion rather than an academic obsenation. Notnithstanding. his spurïous 
ranking of ancicnt cultum. Sigeria's central conclusions concerning the culturai specificity of sickness is 



individual's "excemption fiom 'normal' social responsibilities," such as the need to go to 

work, to earn a living, or to take care of one's self The corollary to this unique social 

priviiege was the less attractive prospect of personal helplessness, the admission that 

illness is undesirable, and the necessity of submitting to the indignity of outside 

intervention (presumably medical) in order to get weL2 

The notion of 'secondary gain' is evident in the work of severai medical historians 

who note that some iiinesses confer a form of privilege on individuals whose weaith 

enables them to induige their iliness, and whose lives were not unduiy threatened by the 

imminent prospect of death.' For instance, Edward Shoner's study of late nineteenth 

century neurasthenia concluded that the ailment was a psychosomatic manifestation of the 

leisured lady's social ennui. Karl Figlio has suggested that the listlessness associated with 

çhlorosis, (a condition which was comrnon in the 14th to 20th centuries and is now 

thought to have been anaemia), was interpreted by physicians as either a manifestation of 

worbg-class laziness or a manifestation of middle-class gagility. In both cases, the 

disease appeared to exempt patients fiom the tedium of their work and domestic 

çampeiling Henry E. Sigenst, The  S p i a i  Position of the Sick" (1929), C u l m .  Diseuse and Healing- 
Shrdies in Medical.4nrhropology, ed. David Landy, (New York: MacMillan Pub., Co.- 1977): 388-393. 
'~alcott~arsam, The Social Svsrem, (New York The Free Press, 1951): 436437; A more concise 
rendition of Parson's argument c m  be found in, Tdcott Parsons, m e  Sick Role and tiie Role of the 
Physiaan Reconsîdered," The Milbank.Uernoria1 Fund Quarter(v: Health and Scie- Vol. 53. no. 3 
(Summer 1975): 257-78. 

The notion of 'secondaq gain' originates with Freud It is descnïed as "acceptabIe or Iegitimate 
interpersona1 advaatages that resuit when one has the qmptoms of a physical disease." Quoted in D A  
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of Lumbar But Not C e n a  Disc Surgery," Surgical ~\%urologv- Vol. 52, no. 5, (Sept 1999): 717423, 
discussion 223-5- 



re~~onsibilities." Tuberculosis sanatoria not only relieved patients from the stress of their 

home and work place, but in some instances offered patients an idyllic environment and 

leisurely atmosphere in wbich to recover.' Susan Sontag noted that the disease was 

fiirther romanticized by fiction writers and fashion models who celebrated the paie, 

emaciated bodies of tubercular patients as a symbol of the tragic beauty of doomed youth.6 

Perhaps the most notable exampIe of perceived patient privilege is found arnongst the 

mentally ill. In both the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, mental illness has been 

understood as an escape from some unpleasant reality. Soldiers in the First and Second 

World Wars who were diagnosed with 'battre exhaustion' were temporarily exempt fiom 

war service, although many contemporary physicians beIieved that the disorder was 

indicative of cowardice or maiingering. 'Shell-shock' or Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 

(as it is now more cornrnonly diagnosed) is no longer disrnissed as 'malingering', but, like 

other forms of neurotic behaviour, it is perceived to be a reasonable psychological 

response to an unreasonable physical circumstance. In other words, psychiatrists regard 

the disorder as a patient's unconscious attempt to avoid a confkontation with a traumatic 

experience.' 
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Clearly, the pnvileges of being sick pale in cornparison with the pain, anxiety and 

humiliation associated with a debilitating or disfiguring illness. Public health literature 

made certain that Canadians never underestimated the benefits of heaith or the 

disadvantages of disease. To highlight the desirability of heaith, public heaith Iiterature 

drew a simple association between good health and other socially vaiued physicai quaiities, 

such as beauty, strength, efficiency and semai vitality. Not surprisingly, many of these 

qudities were refracted through the pnsm of gender, race and class. 

Hedth and Fcmininity 

For women, health was most often associated with physical beauty. Both qudities 

were linked to a wornan's persona1 success and popularity. For instance, young readers of 

the popular social hygiene pamphlet, Henlthy, H~nppy Wommthood (c. 1926), were told; 

"Good Health gives such beauty, a beauty that wiil Wear. Its foundation is health of mind 

and body; its expression is a sparkiing eye, a clear complexion, a gracefiil body, an active 

brain. Today the popular girl is the girls [sic.] who giows with Kfe, who can mim and 

dance and play outdoor games, who has plenty of energy for fun when she has finished her 

The Hannah Institute for the History of Medicine, 198-1): 308-332; Terry Copp and Bill McAndmv! 
Battle Exhaustion: Soldiers and Psychiatrists in the Canadian =Irmy, 1939-194.5, (Montreai and Kingston: 
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daily tasks. Good heaith, since it produces high spirits, vitality, cheertùlness, and 

leadership will help to make you popular."8 The American hygiene film, The Life of a 

Healfhy Child (1932) offered similar advice. The film foiiows a day in the Ife of an 

attractive blonde girl who is about twelve years old. The film presented general 

information regardiig nutrition, bed rest, posture and physicai check-up. Punctuating 

each scene was a visual or verbal reminder that good health habits made girls pretty and 

popular. Audiences were informed that "cleanliness is nature's best beauty treatment ... by 

sitting up straight you will develop a good form and a pleasing personality which goes 

with it.,- lawn dancing is a mild form of exercise ... [which] develops a gracefiil body, poise 

of mind and a CO-operative a pi rit."^ Few general hygiene films featured boys. Those that 

did, never suggested that the goal of health was "beauty," "a pleasing personaIity9 or "a 

graceful body." For boys, the more cornmon refrain was that heaith led to greater 

strength, agiiity, athletic prowess and leadership potential. 

In 1940, the DNHW released Postlrre for Poise, an Amencan film specifically 

dedicated to improving women's deportment. The film instmcted women in the proper 

method of such simple manoeuvres as sitting standing, and waiking, as well as more 

complicated procedures such as holding a phone, carrying luggage, wnwnting notes and 

Their Treatrnent in Nineteenth-Cenhuy A m e r i d  lVomen and Health in dmerica, ed. Judith W&er 
Leavitt, (h-ladison, Wisconsin: University of Wisconsin Press. 1984): 222-238- 
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serving tea. "Good posture and good manners are pleasing partners7' assured the 

narrat~r.'~ The inclusion of this film amongst the DNHW7s hygiene and fitness series 

demonstrates the extent to which women's health was aligned with feminine manners and 

affectations. 

Perhaps the rnost blatant assertion of the 'health as beauty' metaphor is found in 

the RCAF instructional film, Hygiene for Heaith (1 945). The film begins with a review of 

the many ways in which women have participated in the Canadian war effort as members 

of the RCAF, The booming voice of a male narrator explains that "a woman who has 

çood health has the best foundation for performing any job iife can offer her." More 

irnportantly, he explains, "The wornan who is heahhy is attractive. Because you are a 

woman, heaith and attractiveness are important to you."" Although the narrator seemed 

to admire the war work of RCAF women, there was little doubt that wornen would return 

to more ferninine roles once the war ended. As the narrator asked "What part are you 

going to play in the world of peace for which you are now fightinç?" At this point the 

images of marchin; women quickly gave way to bathinç-suited women Iounginç in canoes 

steered by handsome shirtless men. In anticipation of this romantic future, RCAF wornen 

were advised to devote extra attention to the techniques of personal grooming, posture, 

make-up and shoe shopping. Viewers were also instnicted in the physiology of their 

bodies with respect to menstruation, reproduction, pregnancy and childbirth. ClearIy, the 

fernale viewers of this RCAF hygiene film were expected to forego their non-traditionai 

The Life of a Healrhy Child, (Dr. AT- Hill, 1932). [NAC. VI 8 11 1-0321 
'O Posturefir Poise, @roduced by the State University of loua c. 1940. Distnbuted in Canada by the 
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public careers and return to more domestic endeavours upon the war's conclusion 

(figures 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 & 5.4). 

A 1951 remake of Hygieerie for Healrh, entitled O i e  Girl fo Amrher, did IittIe to 

challenge this assumption. The updated film cut out the introducrory military references 

and replaced them with more modern images of contemporq school girls. The 

bombastic male narrator was sidarly repraced by the more intimate voice of a femde 

narrator. Notwithstanding these changes, the essential message remained the same; 

women c m  be anything they want to be, provided they remain healthy and attractive. As 

the narrator eqcpIains; L7i40dern woman knows where she is going ... ahead of her lies the 

fbture bright with the attainment of desires, holding the promise of romance, warm with 

love ... The young girl dreams of becoming a business executive, perhaps a famous 

actress, a successful wife and mother-" Once again hedth and physical appeal are tied to 

the attainment of these goais. "Hedth means attractiveness," exclaims the narrator. "AI 

women in their secret heart want to be attractive. Persond hygiene, careful grooming do 

more to make a womm charming and attractive than the possession of regular features. A 

woman's body is beautfii, but its beauty must be tended."" Aside fiom the slightly 

dtered introduction and the use of a femde narrator, One Gid tu Ajiother is a direct 

replica of Hygiene for Health. Even the scene with the thiniy clad canoeing couples 

remained intact. 

The association between hygiene, personai groorning and reproduction was 

curious but not at aü uncommon. Pfiysicians have typicaily regarded menstruation as the 



messy endstage of a regenerative biological cycle. The menstrual process might be 

'naturai' but it was certainiy not attractive. Menstruation tied women to a natural bodily 

process, which iike other bodily fùnctions such as u ~ a t i o n ,  defecation, and se% were 

evidence of a primitive iink to lower animal species. Uniike men, who were thought to be 

largely indBerent to their bodiy cycles, menstruation tied even the most refined women 

to the naturd rhythm of their bodies. Personal groorning encouraged women to reassert 

controI over their bodies and returned women Eom the natural state of their reproductive 

cycle to the civiiiied state of feminine refinement. Of course, the preferred state of 

feminine deportment was not without its physical appeal. When the narrator of the 

Hygiene for Health asserted that "because you are a woman, some parts of your body 

require more care and understanding than others" he was acknowledçing both the aversion 

and appeal of women's sexuality. On the one hand, the film's advice regarding hygiene 

and groorning encouraged women to wash away al1 physical evidence associated with the 

hormonal changes that accompany menstruation. On the other hand, women's devotion 

to physical appearance made them more physically desirable. Thus, the literature 

sirnultaneously encouraged women to subvert their reproductive potentid and highlight 

their sexual appeal.13 
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Since good health fostered beauty (at least in women), ill-health was usually 

accornpanied by a Ioss of attraçtiveness. For instance, in the 1947 NFB film, The 

Feeling of Rejection, a shy young office worker named Margaret "is troubled by 

headaches, stomach aches and dizzy spells." In addition to these physical probIems, 

evidence of Margaret's ihess is apparent in her personal appearance. Margaret's clothes 

are dowdy, her haïrstyle is neat but unflattering and even her deportment seems 

diminutive (figure 5.5). Margaret7s ailments prove to be a physiological manifestation of a 

psychoIogical disorder. With psychotherapy, Margaret's psychosomatic ailments 

disappear and her appearance improves. Margaret becornes a more confident shopper; 

choosing to buy fashionable footwear over the sensible shoes advocated by the salesman. 

She begins to Wear more attractive clothing. She styles her hair and starts to apply rnake- 

up. In the film's final scene, Margaret is shown interacting with women and men her 

own age, indicating an expansion of her social circle and the possibility of a romantic 

attachment (presumably hetemsenial) sometime in the near future (figure X)." 

Personal groorning was also a factor in determinhg the mental stabirity of Helen 

Ferguson, a fictitious mental patient in the radio docu-drama, Ili Smch  of Merimi 

HeaIth: Case Hi~loty of a Womm (1950). Helen is described as a 3 1-year oId 

homemaker, whose feelings of depression and fatigue were precipitating the breakdown 

of her marrîage. Helen's abusive husband complained that she was a poor housekeeper, a 
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disinterested mother and that she was aiways 'nagging' him about irnaginary problems. 

Mer five weeks of intensive psychoandysis, chernical sedation and electro-shock therapy, 

(which she received at the prestigious Men Mernoriai Institute in ~ontreal)," Hekn's 

attitude changed. She accepted that her youthfui interest in academics and her preference 

for a career over maniage were rnerely childish attempts to compensate for her deeply 

repressed feelings of abandonment. Once Helen accepted this insight, she ceased to resist 

her femininity. She adopted a maternai interest in her infant dauçhter. She shouldered 

complete responsibility for her husband's anger and frustration. Fially, Helen aIso began 

to take an active interest in her physical appearance. "You look good," Helen's husband 

cornments during one his visits. "Oh, i just put on soma fipstick," demurs Helen. "1 

noticed!" exclaims her enthusiastic husband. The improvement of Helen's physicaI 

appearance and her willingness to resume the traditional responsibilities of her gender was 

evidence that her mental disorder had passed and her health had been restored.I6 

14 The Feeling of Rejection, (NFB. 1947). 
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For some public heaith advocates, physicai beauty was not only the symbol of 

female health, it was aiso the means of obtaining it. This phenomenon is beautifilly 

üiustrated in Dr. John J. Slaven's speech before the Planning Cornmittee of the Proposed 

Canadian Conference on Children on December 3rd' 1951. Slaven's speech calls for the 

adoption of a more holistic approach to chdd care which would include the acquisition of 

"good food, decent housing, understanding informed parents, a rounded education, 

spiritual and religious guidance, proper medical and dental care and wholesome 

recreationn Despite his recognition that health is determined by the physical, mental and 

material conditions of the child, Slaven's choice of case study simply re-asserts the 

contemporary 'beauty myth'. Slavens descnibes the case of "Mary X," a 14 year-old girl 

who sought help fiom (or more likely was sent to) her school's guidance department 

"because of poor achievement and withdrawal fiom class and group activities." Slavens 

explains that "An exarnination reveaIed a girl, untidy in appearance, 25% ovenveight, 

with acne and poor posture." -4lthough fùrther counselling revealed that Mary "came 

from a broken home7' and suffered fiom "siblin~ rivalry," the recomrnendations proposed 

by Mary's team of counsellors concentrated exclusively on the improvernent of her 

physicai appearance. The counsellors recommended, "1) reduction in weight, 2) advice 

regarding personai hygiene and cIothing, 3) skin care, 4) stimuiation and encouragement 

to participate in group activities, and, 5) choral work (she has a good voice)." "Within 

six months," reported SIavens proudly, "Mary had achieved better sociai adjustment. 

There was a marked improvement in ber schoIastic standing and her persona1 appearance, 



and, as a result of some loss of weight, better personal hygiene and advice in dressing, she 

had irnproved to the extent that she now looked attractive, especially to boys."" 

Health and Masculinity 

Physical appearance was also an important factor in men's health, but there were 

some important differences. Whereas women's health was most ofien associated with 

beauty, men's health tended to be associated with strength. Interestingly, the metaphors 

which Linked heaith to strength usuaIly drew upon other contemporary images of 

masculine power. In the 1920s and I930s, when progress was aimost exclusiveiy 

measured by productivity, metaphors of masculine power were often drawn fiom the 

machines that men created and ran.lS 

This celebration of the human machine was invoked by both Taylorite enthusiasts, 

who saw the machine as a syrnbol of man's progressive ingenuity, and leftist politicos who 

saw it as the indiierent agent of labour's oppression. The love-hate relationship betsveen 

man and machine was aiso a cornmon theme among artists and writers. Poets such as 

Ezra Pound and T.S. Eliot contemplated the disaffection of men fiom the world they had 

created. Cubist artists like Pablo Picasso transformed people into geometry whde 

futurists, like MarceI Duchamp, discovered grace and movement in the machine-Sie 

" Dr. John J. Slavens, "The Needs of Chüdren in Canada Today' conference paper presented at the 
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repetition of cubist irnages.lg In the interwar era, the growing uneasiness with the modern 

machine was increasingly evident. Portraits of urban life and industrial landscapes by 

artists such as Edward Hopper and Charles Sheeier, seemed strangety disassociated fiom 

the people who lived and worked among them.20 The massive murals painted by social 

realists like T.H. Benton, Diego Rivera, Ben Shahn, and Canada's Charles Comfort re- 

invigorated the images of technologicai progress with a human component. NevertheIess, 

the juxtaposition between awesome machines and powefil men seemed to question 

whether men were the masters or the victims of machine-age rn~demit~. '~ 

tnterwar, health literature offered a sirnilar though somewhat less ambivalent 

contrast between man and machine. On the one hand, the mechanized images of 

dangerous microbes described in Chapter 3 and the ernergent biological dangers posed by 

modern cities, factones and leisure activities, suggested that the machine age \vas not 

good for human health. On the other hand, the coordinated perfection of power and 

eficiency which the machine seemed to represent ofFered a compelling metaphor for 

modem masculinity. For instance, the Canadian Social Hygiene Cauncil (CSHC) 

pamphlet, Cnnadn is at Wm (1933)' presented an enthusiastic tniute to the human 

machine: 'We are accustomed to being told that this is the machine age. if people would 

only leam that theif bodies are marvelous flesh-and-blood machines, and would give those 

ofMetaphor in the Hisrory oflnrellipence Tesring. 1890-1930, (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University 
Press, 1992): 103-106. 
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machines the sarne a r e  and attention that expensive machinery receives in an up-to-date 

factory, there would be Iess sickness and lower death-rates." a In this metaphor, the 

machine is exalted as a mode1 of efficiency which humans would do weii to emulate. 

A similar metaphor is reproduced in Worbrig for Dear Life (c. 1925), a silent film 

produced by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. in this film, the male body is 

likened to a automobile. "Mr. Jones," an apparently heaithy young man in denim work 

ciothes, is shown inspecting the engine of his shiny new motor car. When the postman 

delivers a health pamphlet advertising the virtues of a regular heaith examination, Jones 

protests that the recommendation is "non~ense'~ as he is "as fit as a dollar." "So is your 

motor," responds the postman, "because you inspect it regularly and forestail possible 

troubIe - is not your heart the human motor?" The postman's cornrnents are 

accompanied by simple animation which contrans the beating of Jones's hem with the 

working pistons of his automobile's engine. Jones reviews the health pamphlet he has just 

received. It states, "...a health inspection ... will indicate what repairs and overhauling, if 

any, are due your human machine." Jones's contemplation of this advice is suddedy 

intempted when he notices that his car's pressure gauge is dangerously high. .Mer 

quicMy releasing the neam, Jones finalIy understands the value of a medicai check-up. 

Once at the doctor's office, the physical examination is quick but thorough and reveals 

that Jones', like his car, suffers from bigh (blood) pressure. The doctor reassures Jones 

that the problem h a  been caught in t h e  and a simple change of diet wiII restore him to 

"Canada is at \Var," (CSHC- 1933). In tùis instance, the ~ a r  referred to in die Utie is 
wged against g e m  not Germans. [NACI MG 28-1-332. Vol. 18, file 1841 



perfect heaith. After one year, Jones retum to the doctor's office, his blood pressure is 

nomai, and he is now a committed disciple of the regular heaith examination." 

One of the reasons the machine metaphor worked so weU for men's bodies was 

that it reflected both the physical mechanics of the human body, as weU as the culturd 

fiinction ascribed to it. Men's bodies, according to popuiar convention and medicai 

presumption, were uniquely designed for work. Women's bodies, on the other hand, 

were designed to attract men and nurture children. Thus metaphors which associated 

women's hea!th with women's beauty suited what society had deemed to be a women's 

proper social and biologicai fùnction. The machine, however, offered a more appropriate 

symboi for the rnale body, because it reflected the power, efficiency and endurance of 

rnale productivity. The objective of the periodic heaith exam was to improve the Ievel of 

productivity by ensuring the smooth fùnctioning of the body. In Worhg  for Dear L*, 

the association between heaith and work was conveyed by the hases of modem 

machinery, by the work clothes wom by Ivk. Jones, and by the implicit assertion of the 

film's title that a healthy body should be physicaily fùnctionai and socially productive. 

WhiIe the machine metaphor may have suessed fùnction over form, the muscular 

male body was certainly celebrated as an aesthetic ideal. Evidence of the popularity of this 

new aesthetic is readiIy apparent in the nigged individuaiism of America's adventure- 

seeking former president, Theodore Roosevelt, and in the hard-living, hard-drinking Iife 

and work of w-riter Ernest Hemingway. On film, it could be found in the aggressive 

sensuality of Rudoif Valentino and the athIetic physicality of Douglas Fairbanks. 

'3 JfbrXingfOr Dear Life, (MU, US' c. 19151 IV1 9307-003 11 



Serialized novels, comic strips, radio drarnas and cornmerciai 6Ims introduced young 

audiences to a variety of Mrile heroes, (such as Edgar R Burrough's Tarzan and the men 

of Zane Grey's western adventures), aii of whom disdained the effete conventions of 

civilized society even as they protected its fiindamental principles of social and mord 

justice. Canada's home grown fictional heroes such as Jim Halliday's Dale of the 

Motmted, Wiam Lacey Amy's Blue Pete and the many characters created by Raiph 

Connor may have shown a greater interest in preserving law and order, but their 

comrnitment to upholding federal laws did not undermine their independent authority as 

vide mady man2" 

The mascuiine heroes created by fiction wnters and movie stars were joined by an 

expanding circle of professionai and amateur athletes such as basebai1 Iegend, Babe Ruth, 

boxers Jack Dempsey and Gene Tunney, as weii as athIetic curiousities like body builder 

Charles Atlas, who promised to transform the puny body of any 98 pound weakiig into a 

muscle-bound Adonis. Popular interest in athletic competition certainly predates the 

'' Behveen 1918-1926. Rudolf Vdintino appearcd in 11 films. Pmbably Iiis most famous film im The 
Sheik, (1922). DougIas Fairbanks was mehe years older than Valintino. but botli actos rose 10 stardom 
in the early 1920s. Fairbanks, who performed al1 his o\\n m t s ,  slarred in such earIy blodcbuners as 
The Mmk of Zorn (1920), The Three Muskereers (1921), and Robin Hood (1922); Tanan first appeared 
in Edgar Rice Bnrroughs' novel, T n a n  of fie Apes, (19 14). Several other Tamm books foiionai The 
character also appeared in comic bxh and movies, Zane Grey nmte several westerns in the I9 10s. '20s 
and 30s, including Ridersof the Purple Sage, (1912), Lone Star Ranger (19 14) and ~I.j~terious Rider. 
(1921); Gai1 Bederman discusses the masculine meanings of ïheodore Roosedt, Tanan and Rndoif 
Valentino in Manliness and Cntiiization: -4 Cultural Hisroty of Gender and Race in rhe Uni~ed Stares, 
18804917, (Chicago and London: Chicago University Press, 1995): L70-239; For a discussion on the 
seLf'lized masculinity of Ernest Hemingnay see L g e  Segai. Sloii*lforion: Changing AlascuIiniries, 
Changing Clen, (New BNllSnick, NJ: Rutgers University Press. 1990): 11 1-11% On masculniity in the 
moties see. Miriam Hansen Ba6el and Bab-vlon: Spectatorship in =Inrerican Silent f;iIrn. (Cambridge. 
Mass.: Harvard Uni\~mty Press. 199 1): 243-294: For a miew of Canada's fÏctionaI RCMP heroes see 
Keith WaIden P?sions of Order: The Canadian Mounties in &nibol and J&h. (Toronto: Buttemorth t!? 
Co.- 1982); and Michad Dawson The .Wounriefronr Dime .\bile1 ro Disne-vV (Toronto: Benveen the 



1920s, but with the expansion of commerciaiized sport, the availability of mass media to 

advertise events, the reduction in work hours and the increase in disposable income, both 

rniddle and working class men were able to padcipate in sports activities. Growing 

nwnbers of women also found pleasue in athietic pst-times, but commerciaiized events 

tended to focus exclusively on the athietic achievements of men, thereby relegating 

wornen to the role of adoring fan, cheerleader and in some cases the sexual spoils of manly 

competition. The penultimate syrnbo1 of athleticism was the Olympic Garnes. Throughout 

the 1920s and 1930s, the Oiympic games increased the number of events, athletes and 

participating countries. More importantly, the ernergence of mass communication media 

enabied an international audience to participate vicariously in the sporting event. Oiympic 

enthusiasm spawned a revivd in classical motifs which paid homage to the masculine 

form. Representations of these images are particularly prevdent in the art and architecture 

of Europe's fascist governments. Tn Spain, M y ,  Germany and Russia the sleek 

athleticism of male youth offered a cornpellin~ metaphor for what each government 

believed was the power and purity of their ideolo&l plaforms.E 

Lines, 1998); For a general oveniew of popdar culture in the 1920s see Lynn Dumenii, The dfodern 
Temper: Anien'can Culture und Society in rhe 1910s. (New York: Hill and Wang, 1995). 
zï On masçnlinity in sports and leisure see Roy Rosenn~eig, Eight Hoursfir Il'har IVe P X  Iliorkers and 
hisure in an IndusfrfaI Cify, 1870-1920, (Cambridge, N.Y.: Cambridge University Press, 1983); Varda 
Bumyn, Rites of Men: ManhoodO Politics and rhe Culture of Sport, (T'omnto: University of Toronto Press: 
1999): 76-102; Derek Birlev, Piaying rhe Game: Sporr and BrÏtish Society. 1910-1945, (Manchester: 
Manchester University Press, 1995): 194-222; Steven A Riess. Ciiy Gumes: The Evolution of.4nierican 
Urban Socieiy and the Rise oJSprfx, (Urbana and Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 1989) 93-126: 
Lynn Dumen& TheiClodem Temper, 71-84; Note a h  EIliott I. Gorn, T h e  Manassa MauIer and the 
Fighthg Marine: An Interprelation of the Dempsey-Tunney Fights," Journal of-4nierica Srrrdies. 19 
(April1985): 274T Elizabeth Taon and Janet Golden "Rethinking Charles Ath,- Rerhinkirrg Historÿ, 
Vol. 4, no. 1, (2000): 80-84: On male athietics and national identity see, Joanna Bourke. Dimtenrbering 
the Male: Men 's Bodies, Britain, and the Great [Var_ (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1996); 
Micliael Kimmel, Manhood in dnterica: d CuItural Hisrop (New York: The Free Press, 1996): 19 1-222; 
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in addition to gender, this masculine aesthetic was also packaged in a racidized 

fonn. Contemporary fascination with the male body was irnbued with the racial 

presumptions of the era, Whereas masculine images suggested strength and authority, 

whiteness represented the civiiizïng qualities of purity, rationality and self-restraint. 

Having been excluded from the white male rubric by virtue of their skin tone, non-white 

men found themselves caricatured as either strong but primitive, or cultured but weak 

and/or devious. Fiction writers perpetuated these derogatory images by moldins Afiicans, 

Asians, indians, Jews, ItaIians, Socialists and Russians into ai l  rnanner of delinquents, 

scoundrels, traîtors, gangsters, bootleggers, racketeers and sexual deviants. Even in 

Canada, as white society embraced the materiai culture of Afnca, India and the Orient, 

social politics remained stalwartly xenophobic. The violent actions and rhetoric of groups 

like the Ku Klux Klan, Swastika Clubs and 'idrien Arcand's Brownshirts, may have 

represented the extremist views of a minority of whites, but the more general acceptance 

of policies which endorsed anti-Semitism, native assimilation, black segreegaation, sociaiist 

deportation, Asian head taxes and the eugenic theones of race suicide, demonstrates the 

nation's intolerance of social, ethnic and political d i ~ e r s i t ~ . ~  

The images conjured up in public health Iiterature did not escape this d twal  

climate, but readily drew upon the same assurnptions regardiig masculine power and 

Sexrral N o m  in hfodern Europe, (Madison, WL: University of Wixonsin, Presss 1985): 133-180; George 
L. Mosse, The Ilialonalization of the Marses: Political Svmbolism andl\.IarsMovenrents in Gem~any from 
uie Napdeonic fl'ars Through the Third Reich, (New Y o k  Honard Ferri% 1975): 100-126: Albert Speer. 
Inside rhe Third Reich, translateci h m  the Gennan by Richard and Clara WÎnston (New York: 
MacMillan CO., 1970): 96-97, note iiiusuations of cIassical architecture and mot&. 

Bederman. :\farrliness md Civilizarion: See also Alan hK Knut. Silent Travelers: Genns, Genes. and 
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racial integrity. Sickness perverted male bodies and rendered them repugnant and 

ineffectuai. For instance, in a short radio play about the benefits of smdlpox 

vaccinations, Jim Cowan is transfomed fkom a popular successful insurance agent to a 

pathetic object of pity. Jim and his wife, Marie, refused to get vaccinated, even after they 

learned that there was a local outbreak of smallpox Predictably both Jim and Marie are 

infected. Marie dies, Jirn lives, but he is "disfigured so badly that people who meet him 

gare in sympathy - or shudder with horror and look away." The disease also broke his 

spirit and even d e r  ten years he was still "loneiy and heartbroken, filled with remorse, 

without heart or courage for his work."" 

The clinical photographs and wamings which accompanied venereai disease films 

added to the gniesomeness of the disease. Various films showed patients with sores on 

their penis, lips and tongue. Some h s  showed men who had massively edarged 

testicles, severe skin rashes, joints damaged by locomotor ataxia and the expressionless 

stare of insanity. In attacking the semal organs of the body, venereal disease struck at 

the Iieart of men's virility. The symptoms of the disease served as public evidence of their 

physicai corruption. The emasculating nature of the disease was compounded by the dire 

wamings that untreated syphilis and gonorrhoea codd cause sterility and that children 

born of syphilitic parents were likely to be bom weak, blind, diseased or dead.*' 

Kian and other right-wing ememists in Canada see. Matin Robin. Shades ofRighf: .-b'ari~~isr and Fascist 
Politics in Canada 191û-1940, (Toronto: Unkersity of Toronto Press, 1992); 

radio script: Let's Talk About HeaItli! series: program #3. Smallpox, (HLC, 1951). [NAC- MG 28-1- 
332, Vol. 129, fiIe 129-21. 
?9 V i y  aii venereal disease prevention nIms offered verbal ~iaming and v h d  evidence describing 
tbe pesome consequenœs of untrcated syphilis or gonorrhoea. IL is in t edng  to note tint fetv other 
nIms presented such disturbingiy graphic clinical images. No doubt the producer hoped tiut audiences 
would be su5cientiy horrifieci by the images that tiiey tmdd seek medicd IieIp at the first sign of 



In health literature, manly men ody retained their claini to authority so long as 

they remained healthy. With the onset of disease, men Iost the defining features of their 

masculinity. They became weak, feeble, irrationaI, dependent and self-absorbed. Probably 

the most exaggerated illustration of this is found in the 1952 animated Wait Disney film, 

How to Catch a Cold. The story traces the misadventures of the "Common Man" fiom 

health to illness. The Common Man uiitidiy appears as a father figure who wears a suit, 

hat, bow tie and smokes a pipe. As the "Common Man with a Common Cold" the same 

figure is shown languishing in bed. He wears pajamas instead of a suit, a cold compress 

instead of a hat, and in place of a pipe, the man now has a thermometer in his mouth. 

Determined to ignore his illness, the man thoughtlessIy spreads the disease and makes 

himseif wlnerable to more senous complications. One scene shows the sick man's 

immune system attempting to defend itself fiom the onslaught of awessive cold 

complications. The scene is presented as a footbail match; however, the thin, paIe, 

stooped and cowardIy figures who represent the man's immune system are clearly no 

match for the large muscular figures who represent the germs of pneumonia, intluenza, 

laryngitis, and bronchitis. When at last the C o m o n  Man succumbs to his cold, he is 

shown comfortabty propped up in bed r e a d i  a good book and listening to the radio. He 

is no longer a worker or breadwinner, but an enfeebled dependent who whiles away his 

inFeCaon. The foiiowïng fiIms offered some of the most v i s d y  pphic  images of the ihess. I'ëy 
Dangerous, (1949, [NAC, V19208-00281; Plain Facrs about Syphilis and Gonorrhoea. (1941) [NAC. 
Vl8208-0091; It's Up to You. (1943), [NAC, 134054-lj: TrrafjÔr.tfarriage, (c- 1935); Endof rhe Road. 
(c. 1932); nie  foliowïng 6ims represenr rarc esamples of cIiniui faotage feature femde patients. 
$philis: I f s  Nature, Prevention and Cure, (c-1943, [VI 52084091; Sixfeen to Tiven@Sir. (1945). [NAC 
V192084l0271. 



tirne with pteasant leisure activities. The bouquet of flowers on his nightstand offers a 

finai feminine touch to rymbolize the sick man's emasculated s t a t ~ s . ~  

Earlier films presented a similar transformation. In The Priceless Gw of Heaffh (c. 

I920), young Bobby is a healthy athletic boy who is sociaily popular and good at schooI. 

Conversely, Bobby's cousin Richard is srnail and weak Richard has no interest in games 

or sports and he is a poor student, M e r  graduation, Bobby's hture held a promïsing 

career in business, but for Richard "there was nothing but a fùture of 'jobs' - just jobs, 

any old jobs." It was at one of these dead-end jobs that Richard's problem finally came to 

the attention of a medical doctor. Following a routine pre-employment physical 

examination it was discovered that Richard "had developed adenoids which retarded his 

growth and made him du11 and listless." Because the problem had gone undetected for so 

long, the treatment would take severai years, but audiences were reassured that Richard 

would one day be cured. The implications of this ten minute morality play were fairiy 

clear. Richard's unirnpressive physical stature and his uncertain economic fiiture rendered 

him an unsuccessfid man*'0 

No Football for Phiiip, a 1940s radio play, aiso draws an association bettveen 

hdth  and mascuiiity. In this story, Sun and Edna receive a visit fiom Sim's Aunt 

Haniet, who is the widowed of a western country doctor and a current rnember of 

the Health League of Canada. Soon after her arrival, Aunt Haniet expresses concern 

over the p e d a r  behaviour of the couple's youngest son, PhiIip. in contrat to his older 

~ ~ 

Hoa ro Catch a Co- (WaIt Dimey P d .  1951) [NAC. V19712-00291. 
The Priceless Gi/t of Healh: Fronl Infan- to lClaturis, (National Motion Picture Co., indimpoIis? c. 

1920) W C ,  V19709-0025]. 



brother Eric who is "a growing concein," four-year-old Philip is "quiet, thoughtfiil ... 

listless." Philip's father fhds this wirnpy behaviour tedious and tends to "sneer at him 

because he isn't a rough neck ike Eric*" '7 just want him to be more of a lïttle man," Jim 

exciairns with exasperation know," commiserates Aunt Haniet. "Boys can't aii be 

footbaii players," Aunt Haniet reminds Jim but she insists that Philip be exarnined by a 

doctor. Sure enough, blood tests reveai that Phiip is suffering from anaernia, but with 

the help of iron nch nutritional supplements he should eventually retum to normal." 

The assertion that male patients were somehow less manly was especially cornmon 

in the postwar mental heaIth literature. For instance, in the 1949 NFB film, Over- 

Dependency, Jimrny Howard appears as the emotionally immature husband of a 

maternalistic older wife. Jimmy was a dekate child who was ignored by his father, teased 

by his brothers and rnollycoddled by his mother and older sister. As a boy, Jimmy 

preferred playing 'shopping' games with the girls rather than football with the boys.= He 

was fiequently called a sissy. When he gew up, Jimmy found it difficult to master the 

responsibilities of adulthood. He had touble holding onto a job. He perpetually deferred 

to bis mother's wishes. He depended on his wife to be the prirnary breadwinner. Perhaps 

most damning of di, f m y ' s  fear of fatherhood caiied into question his heterosexud 

viriiity. Through psychoandysis J i m y  discovers that his Me-long dependency on women 

prevented him from achievhg the exnotionai maturity typical of a grown man. Therapy 

helped Jimmy to develop greater self-confidence and enabled him to take cornrnand of his 

3' Your Heaith - Your WeIfare radio series: Xo Foozbai!/or Philip. @NHW. c. 1916). [NAC. R409Sl 



Ne. He l ems  to Say "no" to his mother. He uansforms his artistic interests into a career 

in graphic arts. He also becomes a more attentive husband. In the film's final scene 

J i i y  and his wife are seen stroliing d o m  a residential street, laughing and chatting with 

the neighbourhood chddren. The implication seems to be that J m y ' s  mental helath as 

weU as his masaiiinity is fuiiy restored and he is at last ready for fhtherhood." 

For Jïmmy, mental instabiiity was a form of impotence which robbed him of his 

traditional gender role and identity. Thus Jimmy was unable to fùl6il his normal duties as 

breadwinner and husband, nor was he able to meet society's expectations of masculine 

strength and integrity. However, once Jimmy overcame his neurotic dependency on older 

women, he shed his ferninine affectations and asserted his masculine identity. Other 

productions presented a simi!ar image of mental illness in men. For instance, in the radio 

drama, A Terrible Secret (19SO), Fred McCrea was portrayed as a shi£t!ess auto mechanic 

whose fear of injury caused him to avoid the hospital's carpentry workshop in preference 

for weaving and dance.j4 Another radio drama, with the peculiar title, fiolet~ce is a 

Virlue (1954), descnied young Car1 MacMullan who was an inmate at the Rollins 

Reformatory. Despite Cari's streetwise vemacular and his violent temper, the 

superintendent (who in this scenario also served as the Iocai psycholo&) determined that 

Cari was in fact as "sensitive as a girl." His tough exterior masked an inner sohess which 

was fostered in childhood when he played with his sisters and the boys cal[ed him a ~ i s q . ' ~  

" In the ongînai script, this scene has Jimmy playhg -kissing7 games with girls. i conld find no 
e\;pianation for the change. Perbaps the liissing scene t~as comidemi too scsuaiiy deviant ConverseIy. 
it might have ken considd too normal. 
" fier-Dependency. (Canada: NFB, 1949). 
* In Search of Menrai Heulth: -4 Terrible Secret. (Canadi: CBC radio, 1930). 
35 In Search 0/0urselves: Violence is a firme. (Canada: CBC radio, 1954). 



F d y y  in In Search ofMenfal Health: Case History of a L V ~ I  (1950), a fictitious patient 

named Meadows susers fiom paranoid deIusions, amnesia and acute anxiety. 

Psychoanalysis, group therapy and twice d d y  shots of insulin reveal that Meadows' 

troubles stemmed fiom his crippled foot which made hïm unpopular with girls and 

prevented him fiom getting into the army. Meadow's feelings of inferiority made it 

difiicult for hirn to hold down a job. Unable to support his farnily himself, Meadows 

relied on his wife's incorne and his brother-in-law's charity. Meadow's shrewish wife 

never faiIed to point out her husband's hadequacies. At various times throughout the 

drama Meadows's wife nags, "Be a man ... uy to be a man... 1 thought I'd married a 

man!" To the social workers she cornplains, "soon as things get a little tough he goes to 

pieces ... he's got no characîer ... he wasn't any good as a husband and he can't earn a 

l i~ig!" '~  

In each of the above mentioned films and radio dramas, iilness is not only paintiii 

and unpleasant, Ît is also emascdating- The male patient's feeble body, duil or irrational 

mind, and listless dependency on others stands in stark contrast to the robust bodies and 

keen rninds of healthy d e  men. The male patient's deviation frorn the traditionid 

masculine aesthetic places him within the uncertain category of disaected 'Others' which 

include women, the labouring poor and non-white men, 

36 In Semch of +LIental Henlth: C m  Histow of a \fan- (Canada: CBC radio. 1950). 



Health and Ethnicity 

In public health literature, the association between iiiness and race was often 

ambiguous. On the one han& metaphoncal images of disease were often constructed out 

of existing fears of dangerous foreigners and an aggressive uncouth working cIass. On the 

other hand, the foreignness of some patients suggested that the primary danger posed by 

foreigners was physicai enfeeblement rather than physiological vioIence. Althou& films 

and radio dramas rarely drew direct verbal connections between disease and race or 

ethnicity, the names, accents and visual cues enabled audiences to make the co~ection. 

For instance, the 1942 American social hygiene film, Khow for Sure (1942), traces the 

causes and consequences of syphilis in three men. The £irst syphilitic victim is Toni 

Madroni (note the feminized spelling of 'Ton?), who is a fiiendly but excitabIe ItaIian 

man who u s  a small dry goods story. In the opening scene, Toni is proudly re-painting 

the sign of his dry goods store in the happy anticipation of the birth of his ûrst chiId. 

'TON Madroni and Sun" he writes. A passer-by points out the misspelling but neither 

Toni nor his iÏiends appear to know what the letter " O  looks Iike, (which is a bit 

surpnsing given that the letter appears in his own narne). The happiness of this scene is 

ultimately shattered by the tragic news that Toni's ''bambinon was stillborn. The doctor 

expIains to Toni that the baby died of congenitai syphilis which was passed From Toni to 

the baby via his wife. Toni is devastated by the news and even makes a bief attempt at 

suicide before busting into tears. Toni's ernotional outbursts, iiiiteracy and ignorance 

stand in stark contrast to the two white Anglo-American men who offered Toni assistance. 



Both the passerby, who helped Toni with his spelling, and the doctor, who delivered the 

baby, are taii, neat, rationa1 and intelligent. Their compassion towards Toni is expressed 

as paternalism and Toni's efisive gratitude, especially towards the doctor (at one point he 

even kisses the doctor's hand) consolidates his status as their subordmate. 

The film's second syphilitic victim is a contrite labourer who claims to have caugiit 

the disease from a girl he picked up at a dance haU. Like Toni, this unnarned second man 

is shorter tkan the doctor, his denim work clothes belie his subordinate class status and 

his slow deferentiai speech patterns suggest that he is not too bright. As with Toni, the 

doctor treats the patient with paternalistic compassion and even praises him as a "good 

boy" when he explains his decision to seek treatment. The final victim is a young white 

college student named Jeny Anderson. Jeny believes he caught syphilis afler his team 

won the big football garne and he and the rest of the team celebrated their victory by ;oing 

to a brothel. Aithough the audience doesn7t ;et to see "Miss Peg", Jerry's usual escort, 

the door to the brothel is opened by a black wornan who may or may not be the house 

madam. Clearly audiences are encouraged to associate Jerry's disease with the eroticised 

sexuality of African ~mericans.'~ 

Animated films were, if anything, more forthright in Linking patients to a foreign 

'other'. For instance, in The R d  to Heaffh (c. 1936), which was mentioned in a 

previous chapter, venereal disease nansforms healthy white men and women into torpid 

black shadows, whose vigor and wtùteness is ody restored by treatment." The 1950 

" fiowfor Sure, (The Research C o d  of the Academ!- of Motion Picmes, Arts and Sciences. 1942) 
W C ,  V19712-0029]. 
38 The Road to Health, (British Socid Hvgiene Council c 1936) PAC, VI 9712-0035. 



tubercuIosis film, Rodney, employed a similar visuai metaphor. Rodney is described as 

an 'average' man from an "average town". He is fiiendly, popular, athletic, law-abiding 

and helpfid. He aiso has tuberculosis. When Rodney asks bis doctor, "Who spread it to 

me?" The doctor explains that the disease is spread by "spitting, sneezing and coughing". 

In the accompanying graphies, Rodney's white body is suddenly transformed into a black 

sihouette and he is joined by other black bodies, al of whom are shown releasing the 

deadly germs into the air.jg 

Fiaily, in the animated Walt Disney film, Hmv Diseuse Travels (1944), Joe 

Burns appears as a brown-skinned peasant farmer. Joe is a nice fellow, but his simple 

ignorance ultimately endangers the entire village. Because Joe's farm lacks a latrine, he 

tends to reiieve himseif in his own corn field. Joe's "filth" pollutes the drinking water and 

attracts fies causing Joe and his neighbours to çet sick. Many of Joe's neighbours turn 

out to be equaiiy foolish. John Smith, the shop-keeper, has a lung disease which he 

spreads to his f d y  and customers. Bill Jones' son, Johnny, has 'spots', but because he 

is not quarantined his iliness spreads to his classmates and their families. Notwithstanding 

their Anglo-saxon narnes, al1 of the characters in How Disecrse TrmeIs, are brown- 

skinned and live in simple adobe buildings. The film was part of the "Health for the 

Amencas" series sponsored by the Institute of Inter-American Affairs of the U.S. 

Goverment. The objective of the series was to introduce the principies of hygiene and 

prevention to third world nations. The senes also received widespread dismiution in 

Canada and the United States. The DNHW considered How Diseme Traveis, "an 

39 Rodnqv. (National Tubedosis Association. 1950). [NAC. VL 971240331. 



excellent film for Indians, and interesthg and instructive ... for children where."'O The 

characters in this film were certainly sympathetic, but they were aiso responsible for the 

diseases that threatened to devastate their dage.  For native audiences, who were 

expected to see themselves in the characters of Joe Burns, John Smith and Bill Jones, the 

representation retegated them to the status of witless victim. For white audiences, the 

narrator's insisence that these characters threaten the health of ÿour wife" and "your 

family" and "our village" takes on a the familiar ring of xenophobia." 

Health and Social Responsibitity 

This notion that the diseases of a single individual undermined the vitaiity of the 

entire diage offered audiences yet another incentive to remain heaithy. As the Iiterature 

repeated time and again, sichess was not only a tragedy which befelt a single individual it 

was a socid event wtiich hindered progress by disrupting the noma1 sociaI order and 

diverting scarce resources towards largely unproductive ends. Thus the factors which set 

patients outside the bounds of nonnaIity were not just physicd, they were also socid. In 

failing to protect their hedth, si& individuals faiied to meet their social obligations as 

workers, parents and citizens. They became a burden to the communïty of family, fiends 

and heaIth care providers who nursed ?hem back to hea1t.h Moreover, sick individu& 

'O National Healch and Felfare Librae Cateiogue. (Ottaw: idormation Senices Dkisioa 
D W ,  1960): 7-1. 
'" How Disease Traveis, (Watt Disney, Dept. of Inter-American AEriirs, 194)  [NAC. D N W  VLT 
7907-0459]. 



threatened to perpetuate the disorder caused by disease by spreadig their germs to 

anyone who came into contact with them. 

social CO- 

The social costs of iiiness were most ofien, though not exclusively, measured in 

economic terms. "Sickness costs Canada about $3 11,000,000 a year," announced Henry 

Spenser, (MP for Battle River, Saskatchewan) to a meetin3 of the CSHC in 1930.'~ In 

1937, the Health League of Canada issued a pamphlet entitled, HeaIfh Coriserwtiori: A 

National and Ecormmic Necessity, which suggested that the institutional cost of 

maintainhg Canada's 87,645 hospital beds was S169,803,177. The pamphlet also 

suggested that this figure did not take into account the other hidden expenses such as the 

millions of dollars spent on Mother's Allowances which, according this pamphlet, were 

IargeIy paid out to "widows and orphans whose husbands and fathers ... were killed by 

preventable diseases." Another pamphlet niggested that when one calculates in the loss 

of earaings through the premature death of the breadwinner, the overail cost of sickness 

rises to W , 3  lI,000,000 annually.& 

Health advocates further arguecl that most of these figures represented a very smdl 

fiaction of the many social probIems which foUowed in the wake of ill-health- "Criminality 

- 

" Henry E. Spencer (MP, for Batue River), m e  Health P d l e m  in Canada," speech before Canadian 
Social H-giene Couucii, April30 1930. [NAC, MG 28-1-332. VOL 80, file 8031. 
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[NAC. HLC, MG 28-1-332, VOL 146* file. VD S m e y  Toronto, 1937.1. 
L1 CSHC pamphIet He Sropperh One in Three- (Toronto: CSHC. c.1930) [NAC, HLC, Mg 28-1-332. 
Vol, 18, file 1841. 



is closely related to the heaith factor," stated Henry Spenser, as are "such subjects as 

education, unemployment, insanity ... immigration, increased taxation, poverty and 

numerous other thix~~s.'~' Particutarly problematic was the impact of an ineffectual or 

absentee male breadwinner. "Many children are 1eR in want at an early age owing to the 

prernature death of the breadwinner. The Me of poverty that foUows is often the mother 

of An identical argument was made in 1946, when the Institute of Maritime 

Labour surmised that; 

The workers incapacitated by preventable disease - for example, the 
victims of locomotor ataxia or chronic heart disease, unable to work or 
support his family is not only a prospect for relief or charity himselfl but his 
dependent children are too fiequently the problem of the Juveniie Courts. 
Where death steps in, the problem is even more serious. Death is as potent 
a factor in creating the broken home as is divorce or desenion. Mothers' 
Allowances and relief cannot suppiy the complete remedy.J7 

With the advent of war, the social utility of ~ o o d  health shified fiom production to 

combat. Whether Canadians buiit pianes, or flew them, patriotic seif-sacrifice was now 

the true measure of citizenship. Health advocates drew upon piitriotic sentiments in their 

effort to promote good health ' 'Tb is total war" declared Dr. Gordon Bates, "Civiiians 

and sailors and soldiers and airmen are ail fighters alike ... an adequate defense pro_- 

45 Spencer, T h e  Heaith Problem in Canada" ApnI 30 1930. 
* Ibid 
47 cited in Labour and Leamingr Bulletin of uie Jfariiinre Labour Insrirute, Feb. 1946. [RG 29, Vol. 180. 
fïie 300-1-61, 



c d s  for the maintenance to the highest degree possib1e of the health of evcry man, woman 

and cMd in the Doniinion ... For heaith is a precious asset Atrength of heart, strength of 

mind... strength of body ... d l  these wiii be required of us before Victory is h d l y  ours."" 

Bates re-iterated this argument in another radio broadcast, "Courage, endurance, 

strength, are boni of healthy minds and heaithy bodies. Before this war is over, everyone 

of us will bt called upon to demonstrate Our powers of er~durance."'~ 

Citizens who failed to protect their hedth were chastised for diverting precious 

resources away f?om the war effort. "Haif of the sickness today is silly, stupid, [and] 

unnecessary," dedared Gordon Bates, '%ad enough in peace tirne, but positively criminal 

in time of war." J.S. McLean of the Heaith Lewe of Canada denounced "sickness" as 

"a form of sabotage."5' Amencan SociaI Hygiene posters charged that "a soldier who gets 

a dose [of syphilis] is a traitor"" and the industrial hedth 6lm, We Ire on !lie Spot (c. 

1940) declared that "a careless worker in industry is as bad as a deserter in the army."*j 

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company similady warned that "nothing could more 

seriously sabotage our war effort than a widespread epidemic of Fiu. Even without an 

epidemic, Ru.., rnay cause the loss of many huurs of essential war production.*. 

Remember. .. your health, your usefulness to your country, perhaps even your life may 

radio taik, Dr. Gordon Bates, CIiCL, IOpm Nov. 20, c.1941. w, HLC. MG 28-1-332. VOL 18. 
fie 18-11]. 

radio t a k  by Gordon ~ates, c.1941, w, KLC, MG 28-1-332. Vol. 18, He 18-U1. 
Ibid 

" J.S. Mc- (Han. Chairman of the industrial DRision of the H d t h  League of Canada_ and m. 
officer of Canada Packers Ltdf,  Jme 21, 1913. WAC, HLC, Mg 78-1-3325 Vol. 102. fïie Yndhal 
Heaith, 1941437. 
"slogan on poster produced by the .American Social Hygïene CouncillAssociation. HLC collection 
w, HLC, MG-1-332. Vol. 145. Ile: "Social Hygiene Publications - Amerira-1. 
" Fe 5.e On fhe Spo;, (US fiin c- 1940). [NAC. HLC col.. VI 8208-097. 



depend upon prompt, wise action on your part."" The importance of wartime health 

especidy amongst industrial workers was usually punctuated by irnpressive sounding 

statistics which measured the number of days lost due to illness or accident by the amount 

of military equipment which might have been produced. For instance, We 're on rhe Spot 

(c. 1940), presented animated graphics to assert that "250,000,000 man days are lost 

through plant accidents." Whîle each sick day represented a loss of h o m e  to an individud 

worker, to the nation as a whole it meant the loss of "20,000 large bombers, 100,000 

fighter planes, 260,000 light tanks, 500 destroyers, 60 battleships"" 

When the war in Europe and Japan ended in 1945, national policy once again 

focused on domestic concems. Canada's reconstruction policies anempted to ease the 

transition fiom wartime to peacetirne by stimulating economic development, encouraging 

foreign investment, and underwriting the cost of various social programmes designed to 

help veterans improve their skius, h d  employment, and buy or renovate a house. For 

women and men alike, domesticity became their mantra. Women were to forego 

economic independence and concentrate on child care and housekeeping, and men were 

expected to resume their role as provider and patriarch. Public health educational 

initiatives also targeted the private sphere with renewed vigor. Advice literature 

instmcted housewives in proper nutrition, basic chiid care, and how to most effectively 

spend the monthIy family aiiowance chequeT6 

ML1 pamphiet: Influenza, (1942). [MtI archives. 4-HW-i 1 #3]. 
'' T e  're On the Spot, (US am, c. 1940). [NAC, HLC COL, Vl8208-091. 
56 Postwar govenunent childcare advicc fiterature uicIudecI, the ever popuiar Canadian Mother and Child, 
(reguiariy updated since 1920s), and L$ the t'earsfionr One ro Sir, (1948). Films include. Liorher and 
Child, (1943, Peppo and the Faniily Alloivance Cheque. (c. 1946): f i o i v  Your Bab-y. (1947)- Jlt'ste? in 
the Kirchen. (1959), and the NFB's Ages and Stages senes (1949-1957). For a reliew of poamr childcare 



At first glance, much of the maternai advice literature appears to be a more 

modem rendition of the prewar materiai, but, the focus and tenor of the advice had 

changeci* In the interwar years, most matemal advice literature concentrated on meeting 

the physical needs of chikiren. Parents who failed to meet these needs were ridiculed for 

underminhg the racial integrity of the nation. During the war, when heaithy bodies were 

at a premium, the sick and infirm were admonished for wasting precious health care 

resources and failing to perform their patriotic duty. By the end of the war, many of the 

debilitating diseases of childhood had been reduced throu* vaccinations, medical wonder 

dnigs iike penicillin and improved municipal sanitation and housing standards. The rising 

standard of living also ensured that more famiilies could afFord the food, housing and 

medical care necessary to raise healthy children. 

With the drarnatic decline of infant, child and maternai mortaiity, postwar health 

experts turned their attention towards ctiildren's psychologicai development. hxïous 

audiences were wamed that mothers, and to a Iesser extent fathers, could profoundly 

influence their child's emotiond health, which in turn would determine whether they had 

the mental vigor to confiont the adult challenges of the modem world. Instructional films 

such as What's 01 Your Miiid? (1947) explained that the postwar world was fiaught with 

problems and aduIts who lacked the mental sirength to handle thern jeopardized their own 

chances at success and happiness: "In a worId changing over night, men long to escape 

the fears of atomic destruction, the anxieties of everyday living ... [the] search for a place 

advice iiterature in Canada, see Mona Gleason, -Disciplining CIiildten, DiscipIining Parents: The N a m  
and Meaning of Advice to Canadian Pare- 1945-1955: Hisroire SocialeiSociaf Hisrorc., Vol. 29, no. 
57, (May 1996): 187-209. 



to live ... the uncertainties of the job, the of the family. For some, the urge to 

escape gmws so extreme they make the final exit in suicide."" Like other forms of 

debility, the problems associated with mental illness were not just personai, they were 

dso social. Health advocates warned of the social and economic costs of divorce, 

dcoholism, juvenile delinquency, poor job performance, absenteeism, and unwed 

motherhood, not to mention of the institutional costs of buiIding hospitais and maintaining 

more hospitals and treatment progarnmes.'8 

Some experts even went so far as to suggest that national security hinged on the 

mental fortitude of Canada's citizens. "It is clear that we must leam to live peacefully 

together, or perish together." Dr. Ewan Cameron, Director of the Allen Memorial 

Institute of Psychiatry and one of Canada's most respected (and later notorîous) 

psychiatnsts, argued that individuais who failed to deveiop the mentai resources to master 

everyday stresses were far more Iikely to seek out radical political alternatives, such as 

comrnunism, "Comrnunism," he argue4 "[arose] out of a basic human desire to find 

s e ~ u r i t ~ . " ~ ~  

The assertion that disease was bad for both the individual and the nation was 

backed up by constant reminders that individuais were themselves responsible for aii of 

these health related problems. "Sickness does not happen - it is caused," explained the 

announcer of a 1936 radio programme. "Sometirnes it is the result of ignorance, 

mat's On YourMind? (NFB, 1947). WAC, V I  8603-0095]. 
sa Iist of topics from radio series, nGar 3 On ITour.llind? (Sprhg 1916). [NACI DNHW. RG 79. Vol. 
121, File 190-3-81; adverrisement for CBC radio bmadcast In Search of Ourselves. (Jan 9. 1948) 
[NAC, D m ,  RG 29, Vol. 121, file 190-3-81; HLC Nens ReIease: "Mental Iiiness undermines the 
Economy of Canada" (Jan 30,1954) [NAC, EU, MG 28-1-52 Vol. 19. me 19-1 11. 



sometimes carelessness, at times Iack of opportunity or deliberate folly and dissipation. 

But, ever and always, when sickness cornes one can, if he delves deep enough, find the 

cause for k n 6 0  Dr. Grant Fleming fi-om the Department of Pubiic Heaith and Preventive 

Medicine at McGilI University was equaIly adamant that hedth was IargeIy a matter of 

personal responsibiiity. In a speech presented before the CSHC in 1929, Fleming 

declared: "The public themselves, because of their ignorance, superstition, carelessness 

or indiifference, are directly responsible for tfüs appaiiiig state of affairs which results in 

the taking of a tremendous toll in human lives .... 61 

parenting 

Parents especiaily were held accountable for the diseases that endangered 

children's lives or rendered them edeebled aduits. "Why should children suffer for the 

ignorance or other faults of their parents?'assked Grant Fleming in his speech before the 

CSHC in 1929, "Why shouid the chiid of today Iose lis life, why should he d e r  pain or 

lose his adult heaith just because his parents neglected to protect The Iiterature 

was pdcuiady vitriolic towards parents who fded to imrnunize their children against 

diphtheria. "DIPHTEERIA IS A PREVENTABLE DISEASE" shouted the boid letters 

of one HLC pamphlet, "SOMEONE MUST BE HELD ACCOUNTABLE FOR EVERY 

59 Monmai Guzene: "Aititude to Behaviour HeIp to Reds. siys P~chiatnstn ( A p d  23'. 1951). [NAC. 
HLC. MG 28-1-332, VOL 106, Eile "Mental Keal&, 1950dL'l. 
* ndio talk: CRCT, March 3 1,1936. [NAC, HLC. MG 28-1-33, VOL 90, Eüe 90-7. 

articielspeech by Dr. A Grant Fieming @ept of Public HeaIth and Pm~nrke Medicine. McGilI 
Univeni-), CSHC, Mon@ Iune 1939. [NACC HLC, MG 38-1-337 VOL 107 Me 10-291. 
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DEATH FROM D I P ~ ~ '  "Every t h e  a little child dies of diphtheria, someone is 

to blame.,.." concluded one radio drarna.6J Another radio announcer put the situation even 

more bluntly, "ifyour children die of diphtheria, it is your fault because you preferred not 

to take the trouble to protect them against it." 65 "Parents who really love their chiidren," 

insisted yet another radio talk, "wïii never permit this disease to corne into their homes."' 

Few forms of chiid care advice literature were as harsh as the condernnations 

against diphthena. More common were the not-so-subtle health drarnas which descnied 

what happened when parents failed to put their chiidren's needs ahead of their own. For 

instance, in the booklet, Yow Baby's Teeth (c. 1944)' a first time mother-to-be, named 

Bess, refused to give up her busy social life when she became pregnant. She also failed to 

soiicit the advice of a doctor or dentist. Conversely, Bess' neighbour, Helen, gave up al1 

outside interests and religiously followed the prenatal advice of her physician. As 

expected, the choices made by Bess and Helen had a direct impact on their offspring. 

Helen's baby was a healthy, well-behaved child who had straight white teeth and a sumy 

disposition. Bess's daughter, Carol, was an ilkempered undemourished baby who cned 

all the time, was bow-legsed and had crooked yeilow teeth. The traçedy of Carol's sickiy 

disposition was of course compounded by the fact that she was a girl. As Bess repeatedly 

uDiphtheria, Its Prevention and Cine" (CSHC, nd). [NAC, HLC, MG 28-1-32, Vol. LS1 file 1541. 
a Radio talk: The Fairy Flrand in Diphtheria, 1938-39 season. [NAC, DNHW, RG 29, Vol. El, file 
190-1-21, 
" radio talk: no title, no date, re. Diphtheria, c. 1932-36. [NAC, HLC, MG 28-1-32? Vol. 90. file 90-A. 

Radio talk No. 7 (c 1935). WAC, MG 28-1-332, VOL 90, file 90-71. 



wailed, "a Little girl who isn't pretty has a miserable time ... if a little girl isn't pretty it's 

just terrible." 67 

The contrast between Bess and Helen's approach to parenting dernonstrated that 

good health was not determined by fate or biology but by the conscious decisions of 

individuais. In this story, the sins of the rnother were visited upon the child in the form of 

an unattractive appearance and ill-tempered disposition, The long term consequences 

resulting f?om Helen's good decisions and Bess's bad ones appeared as definitive evidence 

of the causal links between a parent's conscious choices and a child's physical and 

emotional disposition. 

Other taies offered a sirnilar waming to parents who failed to take necessary 

precautions to safeguard their child's health. In To~tsils, a Department of Nationai Hedth 

and Welfare (DNHW) radio play circa 1934, BilIy Barton was an irritable younç boy who 

suffered fiom ear aches and Ioss of appetite. Despite the advice oftheir fiends and BiUy's 

own doctor, Mr. and Mrs. Barton were reluctant to pay for a tonsillectomy. Predictably, 

Billy's situation eventually turned cnticd and he was forced to undergo emergency 

s ~ r ~ e r y . ~ ~  In another, untitled radio drama produced by the HLC (circa 1934), young 

Helen Spencer pleaded with her parents to be given the toxoid shot asainst diphtheria; 

Helen's fiends were ail given pennies or nickels for "taking their toxoid without 

squawking." Unfortunately, Helen's parents delayed getting the procedure done with 

67 bookIet: Tour Baby's Teethn prepared by the Canadian Dentai Association and the the Federal 
Dnision of Cliild and Materna1 Hygene (c. 1944)- [NAC HLC. MG 28-1-332, VOL 76. file 76-1 11. 

radio dram: 'Tonds" W C ,  c. 1934) (&K. HLC. MG 25-1-332, Vol. 128, file 128-17. 



predictable consequences. Helen developed diphthena and had to be sent away to an 

isolation hospital. In hstration the doctor chastises Helen's parents: 

That chiid's Me is in your hands, and... you aren't capable of trust when 
you neglect to protect your chiid against a disease of this sort ... Instead of 
müd and pleasant toxoid, which is absolutely hannless, you face the child 
now with Isolation Hospital, huge doses of anti-toxin injected into the 
blood strearn with long needles. The youngster wiii be sick a long time 
with diphtheria, and one never knows what after-effects it d l  leave ... It 
sometimes impairs the sufferer for He... Those are the things that you have 
brought on by negligence.,., 69 

In each of the stories described above children were portrayed as the innocent 

victims of their self-serving or irresponsible parents. Since children lacked both the 

knowledge and the means to protect their own health, they could not be held accountable 

for the diseases they contracted. Adults, on the other hand, were supposed to know 

better. Uniike children, adults were expected to have the background knowledge 

necessary to make sensible choices conceming their health. Moreover, their obligation to 

fiilfill certain socidy prescribed rotes meant that they had a conesponding obligation to 

seek health and avoid disease. In an effort to convince audiences to take this obrigation 

seriously, the writers of heaith Iiterature tended to exaggerate the culpability of 

individuais and the consequences of their actions. 

Radio Talk "Health Drama No. 2" 1933/35 season_ [NAC. HLC. MG 18-1-3-332, VOL 125. file 128-7. 



Accidents 

Accident prevention material offers a particularly good example of this. For 

instance, in the animated short füq 23ree Bliitd Mice (NF', 1945)," the foibles of 

three anthropomorphized mice are used to demonstrate the dangers of ignoring industrial 

safety regulations. During the course of the five minute f&n, the mice forget to put the 

guard on the machinery and are sucked in. They hurt their backs while lifting heavy 

boxes. They break their bones when bey trip over carelessly misplaced equipment. They 

also fell off a telephone pole because they forget to use a harness. Eventually the mice are 

blinded by an explosion which they starteci when they thoughtlessIy threw their cigarette 

butts into a pile of oily rags. dthough the cartoon is clearly intended as an educationai 

comedy, it nevertheless offers a number of derogatory linkages between class, ethnicity 

and intelligence. Class is conveyed through the miceYs clothing and work-place. Ethnicity 

is suggested when the mice spontaneously, and inexplicably, break into Russian folk 

dancing. Inteiiigence, or the Iack thereof, is demonstnted by the childlike foolishness of 

the mice. To add insult to injury, the decision to choreomph a film about occupational 

d e t y  to the tune of a children's nursery rhyme beiittles the severity of industrial accidents 

and suggests that victims of accidents are no smarter than children (fisure 5-7). 

Some live action films aiso empioyed humour to convey ideas about preventioa 

Like the characters in animated graphies, the actors in these films portrayed characters 

who were excessively fooiish or unlucLy. Accideitrally Yorrrs (1950)' descnbes the 



misadventures of "ML Dorian Dopen, who is left alone in the house when his wife leaves 

town for a few days. During his wife's absence, Dorian happily takes over his wife's 

domestic chores. in the process, Dorian manages to step on broken @as, swalIow 

poison, slip in the bath-tub, electrocute hirnself eut himself, set the kitchen on fire, trip 

over fiiniiture, fiil off a ladder and cause the hall ceiling to cave in. Donan also 

antagorizes a burly milkman and a ferocious dog, both of whom eventually get the best of 

the hapless Dorian. Sirnilar to Three BlindMice which playfully mocked workinpAass 

immigrants, Accidentally Yozirs found humour in the antics of a domesticalIy chailenged 

man. Dorian's Iack of traditional manly qualities is asserted through his diminutive 

demeanor, his effeminate-sounding name, his glasses, his bow tie, his wiiiingness to 

undertake domestic chores (Dorian even wears an apron while doing housework), his feu  

of strong men and Ioud dogs, and his cornpiete inability to perform even the simplest of 

tasks without hurting hirnseK ObviousIy Dorian is completely Iost without his wife. 

Donan's humorous ineptitude in the domestic sphere bolsers the notion that housework is 

a uniquely feminùle skill, and yet the inanity of Dorian's accidents simultaneously makes 

Li@ of the actual SNI and usefùiness of women's domestic labours (figure 5.8). 

The characters poïtrayed in Three B h d  Mice and Accidenially Y m s  may have 

been premised on derogatory notions of workers and housekeepers, but the films were 

intended to be humorous, not offensive. The h s  exaggerated the adessness of the 

characters in order to teach audiences how to avoid certain types of common accidents. 

Interestingly, h-makers found that humour was particular effective in teaching accident 

prevention. Viewer surveys conducted at the NFB in the earIy 1940s found that audiences 



were generally unmoved by accidenr prevention literature. The reason for the lack of 

interest, explained NFB producer, Staniey Hawes, was simple; "Most accident 

prevention films ... are dull." Hawes suggested that "there is ... a kind of resistance among 

industrial audiences to fihs on safety, based on every workman's beIief that he has 

nothing to Ieam about safety, even if the other fellow has." Hawes concluded that if 

accident prevention f ihs  are to be effective they "must empIoy a technique which will 

capture the interest of the audiences, even aga& their wishes. This must be done by the 

films on îheir own merit as entertainment, apart from the lessons they contain. Humour.,. 

is the obvious means to this end."" The advantage of humour was that it invited audiences 

to laugh at the foibles of the centrai characters. Audiences were not expected to identifi 

with the victims but to feeI supenor to them. Their sense of superiority, hotvever, lasted 

ody as long as they remained accident-fiee. Since accident victims were clearIy to be 

derideci as careless fools, it was hoped that audiences would try to avoid accidents and 

therefore deflect ridicule. 

The problem with this approach was the tendency to assume that all accidents 

were due to carelessness on the part of the victim (or perhaps CO-worker). The possibiiity 

that the job itseif was dangerous, or that machinery bas a tendency to malfunction, or that 

employers have zr r e s p o n s i i i  to ensure the safety of theù employees, was JargeIy 

ignored. In making accident victuns cuIpable in their own misfortune, personal 

responsibiity replacd the element of chance. For at Ieast two members of the NFB film 

crew, the injustice of this premise was obvious. During the fing of an episode of 

Report: "Films on Accident Pmzntion by Stanley Hawes. ZJ August, 1944. [NFB arckes. NFB 



Accidents Don 't Hqperr (a tive action series which was shot on location at the Canadian 

Generai Electric plant in Peterborough, Ontario), a three pound, 3.5 inch wood drill 

broke off its shank and hurIed through the air, hitting cameraman Kenneth Peaiow in the 

face, and fiacturing the skull of sound-recordist, ClEord Griffin. Pealow suffered several 

lacerations which probably lefi scars but were otherwise superficiai. Griffin was not so 

fortunate, He had to have a metai plate surgically inserted into his head and recurring 

infections required additional operations. Griffin spent several months in hospitai before 

returning home. It is unclear whether he was ever able to retum work. Filming of 

Accidents Don 't Happen resumed shortly after the incident, apparently without alteration 

to the script. " 
Humour may have been a popular method of livening up a mundane topic, but it 

was not employed very ofien. Instead, most public health education titerature adopted a 

more serious tone. Even materiai that was presented under the partial guise of 

entertainment (notably radio dramas and feature films) was generally construed as 

melodrarnas rather than comedies. There are severai possible exphnations for the 

preference for serious presentations. The most obvious is that the seriousness of the 

materiai was intended to reflect the seriousness of the problern. Unlike accidents which 

are the traditionai fodder of slapstick comedies, it is more diicuIt to h d  humour in 

disease, especialiy the degenerative diseases- As noted eariier, the style of the literature 

aiso influenced the way the audience are positioned vis-à-vis the characters in the 

#1,02-0101, 
" No one was deemed resporinble for the accident and it is not clearwliether G f i n  or Pealon received 
iïnanciai compensation. Mulholland mereiy admits that ''Grifnn has suffered considerab1. both 



presentation. Whereas comedies invited the audience to feel superior to the 'patient,' 

dramatic presentations and fact-based documentaries encouraged the audience to 

empathize with the patient. By making the patient appear as a sympathetic character 

rather than a ridiculous one, it was hoped that audiences would more readiiy recognize 

the patient's flaws and experiences as similar to their own. To foster this form of self- 

identification, educationai literature strove to make patients appear as average and as 

ordiary as possible. 

Having established that responsibility for illness rested with the individual, public 

health experts offered information on how individuals might best avoid disease and 

preserve their health through lifestyle choices. Typically, this information concentrated 

on the lifestyle choices made by the individual. Some sources plainly spelled out the types 

of activities which lead to particular diseases. For instance, the inter-titles of the silent 

film, Corfessiom of a Cold (I924), expkitiy warned viewers to "avoid warm dancing ... 

avoid inappropriatehnadequate clothes ... avoid large crowds during epidemics and poorly 

ventilated buildings.-- sleep enough and est s e o ~ i b l ~ ~ ~ ' ~  Similarly, many of the venereal 

disease flms offered overt warnings not to indulge in illicit semai contact and to avoid 

situations which might facilitate a casuaI encouter. For instance, the RCAF h., If's Lrp 

physically and fuianciaüy." Donald C Muiholland (NI3 produas) to V.C. PheIen (Dept. of Labour), 
October 30,1946. arc- NEl#l, 02-0401. 
Confessions of a Col4 (US. 1924). [NAC. V18208-09q. 



to You! (1943) wamed men to "Avoid exposure. Beware of pick-ups. Be suspicious of 

any girl you can pick up in the Street, dance halls, restaurants, hotels or beer padours. 

These pick-ups usually have venereal disease,.. Beware of Prostitutes, These women are 

always infected. There is no such thing as a safe prostitute ... Watch liquor. Liquor excites 

sexual desires. But what's worse, liquor causes careIessness. Proper precautions are 

often neglected because of too much alcohol.'" The equivdent film for women, Sixieerr 

tu Twenty-six (1945) offered similar advice: 

There are times when you feel IoneIy and tend to play dong with a casual 
pick-up. Don? do it! These men are oflen infected. Fits of depression or 
disappointment sometirnes make you take too much drink, hoping that the 
loss of inhibitions wilI make you a gayer or more popular person. S e e h g  
escape this way is dangerous. Aicohoi not only makes you look like a fool, 
it makes you foolishly careless. With your normal sexud emotions greatly 
heightened by liquor ifs very easy to expose yourself to infection." 
(figures 5.9 and 5.10). 

Similar to other instructional films, the examples cited above relied on an 

authoritauve narrator ta detail the factors which contributed to the contraction and spread 

of disease. The narrator's forcefit warnllig to avoid certain foods, drinks, people and 

activities lefi litîie room for equivocation. Other sources presented a somewhat more 

nuanced approacb. Dramatic films, such as The End of the R d ,  Damaged Lnles, and 

Her Own F d t ,  emptoyed a variety of cinematic tropes which visuaüy iinked IifestyIe 

choices to good or bad health choices. 

-. . . 

It S Up to Yuu, (RCAF- 1943). w, 134054.11. 
'' Sixteen ro Twenty-six, (FE'B? 19-15) [NAC, VI 9208402fI. 



In nie End of the Road (1918), Mary, the young heroine, is portrayed as a 

wholesome, attractive, level-headed young woman. As a child, Mary's mother answered 

her questions regardhg reproduction without embarrassrnent or fabrication. 

Consequentiy, Mary grew up to be a responsible young woman who was able to avoid 

daliying with unsuitable men, hlary's  end Vera was not so fortunate. Vera's mother 

failed to idorm Vera of the 'Facts of Life' and instead encouraged her to use men as a 

way to get the things she wanted, namely money, presents and a wedding ring. 

Ultimately, Vera's 'fast' He of men and aicohol led to her min. Mistaking sex for love, 

Vera's abusive mionaire boyfiiend left her with an umamed sexuaIIy transmitted disease 

(presumabty syphilis) before abandoning her entirely. Mary did not make such an error in 

jtidgrnent. Mary rejected her first mamage proposal on the gounds that she was too 

young. Instead, she became a nurse and joined an overseas field hospitd, where she met 

and eventudy married a dashing young medical officer. While the differences between 

Mary and Vera may have been rooted in their upbringing, their differing moraI codes were 

evident in their physical appearance and derneanor. Mary was attractive and wholesorne. 

She wore simple tailored clothing. She wore littie make-up and her long brunette hair \vas 

nea* fashioned in a Ioose bun. Mary's home was modest yet comfortabk and adorned 

with iàmiiy photographs. in contrast to Mary, Vera was a self-indulgent, sexuaiiy 

during gold-digger who wore excessive rnake-up, revealüig clothg, and expensive 

jewelry. Vera drank alcohol, smoked cigarettes and bleached her 'naturdy' blond hair. 

Unlike Mary, whose devotion to the w e  of others was both selfless and patriotic, Vera's 



interests were entirely mercenary. Her sole objectivea were to have fin, and to marry a 

rich hu~band.'~ 

For audiences accustomed to reading, watching and listening to dramatic taies 

featuruig virtuous heroes, rapacious da ins  and false or failen women, the characters in 

the End of the Road were eminently farniliar, as were the visual clues that defined the 

essentiai qualities of their personaiity and ultimately sealed their fate. Other educationai 

drarnas employed a similar set of personaiity types. Damaged Lives, a joint 

CanadidAmerican production released in 1933, describes the trials of Donaid Bradley, a 

handsome but impatient young man who is making his way up through the ranks of his 

father's shipping Company. Donaid is engaged to Joan. Although Joan loves Donald, her 

insistence on a prolonged engagement hstrates Donald, and he eventudy seeks solace in 

the arms of Elise, a glamorous blond beauty whom he meets in a nightclub. Donald's 

brief afFiair with Elise ends with predictable resdts. Elise discovers that she has contracted 

a disease fiom one of her previous lovers (the exact nature of the disease is implied rather 

than stated), and she warns DonaId that he may have caught the disease frorn her. 

Convinced that "nothing iike that couid happen to me" Donaid storms out of Elise7s 

apartment whereupon the hapless Etise shoots herself. Donald hides his condition fiom 

Joaq whom he wentudy manies, and seeks treatment fiom a disreputable doctor. The 

doctor's promise of a cure turns out to be faise and Donald unwittingly passes the disease 

ont0 Joan and his unborn child. When the 'Wood disorder" is finaiiy reveaied, both Jorn 

' 6  The Endof the Road, (US? 192S), [NAC. 1% 20097,13-0234). 



and Dondd are devastated. Joan attempts suicide, but Donald's last minute rescue 

suggests that their rnarriage and their family may yet survive. 

in their own ways, each of the three central characters in Dumaged Lives are 

sympathetic, yet no Iess culpable in the fate that befds them. Donald is a self-confident 

young man, whose ambition, impatience and self-centredness made fiim vulnerable to the 

drunken cajoling of his peers, the Mations of EIise and the fdse promises of a quack 

doctor. Donald's night on the town offers Mewers a glmpse of urban nightlife that is both 

exciting and chaotic. The venues he visits are hazy with smoke, crushed with people, 

deafened by the exhilarathg tones of ra,&ne and jazz, and fiaught with the possibiiity of 

casual encounters with exotic strangers such as Elise. Elise is a thoroughly modem 

woman who has given herser over to the exotic culture of nightclubs, speakeasies and 

house parties. Eiise smokes, dxinks, wean expensive 'showy' clothes and jeweIry. Her 

make-up is attractive but obvious and her hair is professionaiiy dyed and curled. Elise's 

eIegant penthouse apartment is equally modem and betrays nothing of her farnily roots or 

her daytime occupation. Elise is not what contemporq reformers referred to as a 

professional prostitute, but neither was she a sexual innocent. She was cornfortable with 

men and knew how to manipulate them. In the end, however, her self-indulgent lifestyle 

Led to syphilis and suicide. Jorn is probably the most grounded of the t h e  characters, 

but her Westyfe ako puts her at rïsk for disease. Like Eiise, Jorn is also a modern womm 

who is (apparently) seif-sufficient, has her own apartrnent and enjoys contempocary 

leisure actMties, but in cornparison with Eiise, Joan's tastes are coasiderabIy more 



moderate. Juan's apartment is 'homey', her couture is fasiionable but not glamorous, 

and her social interests tend toward Iight music, casuai h e r  parties and bridge games 

rather thm raucous nights on the town. While Joan seems headed toward a fairly 

traditional domestic future, it is her desire for prolonged independence that initially sets 

off the ctiain of events which ultimately threatens the security of her marriage, chitdren and 

even her life. 

Although venereal disease readiiy Ieant itself to meiodramatic interpretation, other 

diseases employed sirnilar techniques to Iink the IifestyIe ctioices of the individual with the 

diseases of the patient. In 1921, the industrid branch of the Ontario Department of 

Health rereased the silent film, Her Own Fmdt. The film was dramatic in styIe, but its 

content was explicitly educationai, The story compares the Lives of two women. Both 

women work on the same assembly h e  of a busy shoe factory, but they lead otherwise 

separate lives in a large urban community. Mamie, descriied as "the girl who fails in 

Ise's stniggle," sleeps with the window closed and wakes up too Iate to have a proper 

bath or a decent breakfàst (figure 5.11). She prefers to wear pretty dresses rather than 

appropriate work dothes. InterestingIyf Mamie shares her boarding-house bed with 

another woman As Mamie's sleeping arrangement passes without remark, it is uncIear 

what conclusions audiences were expected to draw- It is d e i y  that audiences were 

expected to ider that Mamie was a Iesbian; however, since virtuaiiy everything Mamie 

did was condemned as inappropriate, her sleeping arrangements were no doubt similarly 

suspect. Once at work, Mamie is seen chatting and complaining. Her work station is 

messy and it is c h  that she is not an efficient worker (figure 5-12). During her breaks 



and over Iunch, Mamie gossips and squanders her income on fine clothes. Conversely, 

Eileen, who is described as "the girl who succeeds", sleeps aione in a bnght tidy roorn. 

She wakes up early so as to have enough t h e  for a bath. She eats a full breakfast with the 

other boarders at her rooming house. She dresses appropriately for work, She is 

punctuai, neat and efficient. During her breaks, she does caiisthenics, reads the newspaper 

and knits (figure 5.13). In the evening, Eileen "sets fresh air and exercise" by going 

canoeing with the factory foreman. Since Mamie, is "too tired for real exerçise, [and] too 

nervous to rest," she "seeks excitemerit" by going dancing. After several months, the 

audience is infomed that "both girls get what was coming to them." The factory Foreman 

(whom Eileen has been datirig) offers EiIeen a promotion. Mamie ends up in a sanatorium 

with tuberculosis (figure 5.14)" 

Like the characters who contracted venereal disease in the drarnas described 

above, Mamie's tubereuh fate was the result of a self-indulgent Iifestyle which privileçed 

personai pleasure over heaithy moderation, Although Mamie's illness was not the result 

of sexual rnisconduct, her f i n i t -  with the more chaotic aspects of contemporary culture 

lefi her equally vulnerable to moral and physical deterioration. Virtually al1 of the scenes 

featuring Mamie highbghted the disorder associated with modem living. She gets pushed 

in iine-ups, crushed at sale racks and jostled on the dance fioor. She is aiways mshing 

around and yet is aiways behind schedule- The Street scenes show a confision of 

motorcars, carriages and peopIe moving at the accelerated Pace typicai of earIy silent 

- 

'8 Her Ovn Fault, (Canada: 1971). [NAC, V18903-000q. Merences to the film aIso appear in 
Carol- Süange, Toronro 's Girl Problem: The Pieasures and Perils qf the Ci& 1880-1930. (Toronto: 
Univeresity of Toronto Press, 1995): 189-193. 



films. By contrast, Eileen's Me is pictured against a backdrop of residential 

neighbourhoods, family d i iers  and natural settings. Eileen's more wholesorne Mestyle 

could be construed as a wisttul longing for a simpler bygone era; however, Eileen is not 

oId fashioned. She, like Mamie, is an independent wornan, who Lives on her own, is 

economicaiiy self-sufficient and enjoys an unchaperoned romantic relationship with a man. 

Unlike Mamie who is so seduced by modem consumer culture that she ends up dying of 

consumption, Eileen understands the value of moderation. Eileen balances the strain of 

urban factory work with the simple pleasures found from fresh air and sunshine. Eileen is 

not driven by time; she manages it. Her life is organized, efficient and ultimately 

successhl. Good health, career advancement and romantic prospects are her final 

reward. 

Over time, the lifestyle choices and cultural cues which were associated with social 

and physical disorder changed, but the links between the two remained strong. The 

mental health Iiterature created in the 1940s and 1950s offers a particularly good 

ilhstration of the continuhg association. By the end of the second world war, much of 

the prewar ambivalence conceming the self-indulgent excesses of modem consumer 

culture had dissipated. Years of economic seKrestraint gave way to an unabashed 

celebration of conspicuous consumption. Though most Canadians still exercised fiscai 

moderation, the booming advertising industry offered the illusion that progress could be 

purchased in the form of new and improved consumer products. Heaith prornoters 

incorporatecl this new consumer optimism into their literature by showcasing the most 



recent developments in science, medicine and technology at improving the avaiiability of 

healthcare services. 

With the introduction of antibiotic dnrgs and vaccines, many of the most Wulent 

pre-war infections, including syphilis, gonorrhoea, tuberculosis, diphtheria, influenza and 

typhoid, became treatable. By conuast, the dangers of cancer and mental illness seemed 

to loom larger. In keeping with the notion that mental illness was a fom of anti-social 

behaviour, mental health instructional drarnas tended to highlight the patient's neurosis 

against the backdrop of contemporary consumer culture. 

For instance, in 1948 the NFB, in cooperation with the DNHW, released Feelings 

of Hostiliiy, the second installment of its award-winning Mental Mechm~isms series. The 

film explores the suppressed neurosis of an ambitious young woman narned Clare. Clare 

is an unmamed, middle-class white woman, who holds a senior position in the editorial 

department of a successful publishing Company. Despite her professional success, it is 

apparent that Clare is a social failure. Through a series of flashbacks, audiences learn that 

Clare's chiidhood was scarred by a series of ernotional disappointments, inchding the 

accidental Geath of her adventuresome father, her mother's second mamage to a 

laclcluster banker, the birth of her spoilt sep-brother, and her mother's pre-occupation 

with various other personal troubles. UnabIe to find the love she needed at home, Clare 

sought praise in the fonn of scholastic achievement, Academic competition aIso served as 

a conduit for Clare's repressed feehgs of hostility. The narrator explained that ' ' C h  

works hard at her successes but they give her iittle reaI satisfaction because they are 

gained at the expense of others. She has to excei - to beat everyone. Success is 



necessary to her, but it does not make her happy. Tt bars her ftom warm fnendly 

relations." Aside fiom the nanator7s insistence that Clare "has succeeded only in her 

work and not in the ttiiness of living," the only clues to Clare7s unhappiness are 

environmentai. The isolation which Clare felt as a child was symbolically represented by 

the overcast skies and fiosty landscapes that accompanied virtually aii of the outdoor 

scenes. Clare's childhood home was aiso oppressive. Its high ceilings, dark wood 

trimmings and outrnoded fùmiture reflected Clare's emotionai isolation £tom the rest of 

her family. As an adult, Clare's isolation is most strikingly revealed during her solitary 

waIk home &om work in which she steadfastly ignores the allure of brightiy Iit shop 

windows, tantaliing cinema billboards and happy chatter of young couples. Once alone 

in her drab little apartment, Clare puts a record on the phonograph, absentmindedly leafs 

through a magazine and then dejectedly smokes a cigarette in the semi-darkness of her 

lonely room (figure s.Is)?~ 

Like the women in the prewar health films described above, Clare is a modem 

independent woman, who is both seif-sufficient and self-confident. Uniike the other 

women, Clare derives no pleasure from her situation. Her material possessions serve as a 

poor substitute for the emotionai vacuum of her non-existent persona1 iife. Whereas the 

eariîer fiims expressed an ambivalence towards the banality of modern cuiture, Feehgs 

of Hostrstr2iis, suggests that an individuai's cultural accommodation is one of the few 

definitive signs of social stabiiity. In both scenarios, appropriate lifestyle choices surface 

as the benchmark of heaith. 

79 The Feeling ofHostiIify9 (Ca: NFB, 19JS), [NACI VI 870240021. 



Condusion 

The presumption that individuais were accountable for the emergence and 

tramference of disease transfonned individuals fiorn hapless victims of aggressive 

microbes Ïnto active agents in the aetiology of disease. This left individuals with an 

onerous responsibility. Not only were they accountable for the state of their own health, 

but, more importantly, they were held accountable for the social consequences of their 

iiiness. It was the social consequences that most concerned the public health experts. In 

linking the heaith choices of individuais to broader social issues such as the overail cost of 

heaithcare, the Pace of econornic progress, the success of the war effort and the security 

of the family, public heaith advocates deflected responsibility for social welfare away from 

the state and back ont0 the citizen. The state, working through the various public health 

agencies, provided individuals wÏth the tools and information necessary to maintain the? 

heaith, but it was the responsibility of the citizen to act upon it. 

The problem then became one of motivation. To encourage prevention, the 

üterature appealed to the vamanrty of the individual as weii as to their sense of social 

responsiiiiity. Sick patients were ~ * g a t e d  for their unattractiveness, weakness and 

dependency, which in turn made them poor workers, ineffectud breadwinners, bad 

parents, and disloyal citizens. Only the 'innocent victims' of disease, those who 

contracted their illness entirely through the negisence of others, escaped cuipability- 

However, theu innocence oniy remained intact if they a p e d  to submit M y  to their 



patient status and actively helped to prevent the further spread of infection. Finally, 

because the images of health and disease were defined, in part, by the notion of persona1 

interest and social obligation, the prescribed means of prevention were also socially 

defked. Prevention became linked to liestyle. LXe choices that served an acceptable 

social end ied to health, whereas lifestyle choices that challenged conventional social 

mores of moderation and decorum, or cornpromised conventional social goals regardinç 

work, farnily and citizenship, invariably led to disease. 



Figure 5.1 - Women in the RCAF shown Figure 5.2 - "What part are you going to 
working at administrative jobs. Hvgiene play in the world of peace for which you 
for Health, W B ,  1 945)- are now fighting?" ifvgiene for Health, 

(NFB, 1945). 

Figure 5.3 - 'The woman who is heaithy 
is attractive." Hvgiene for Health, (NFB, 
1 945). 

Figure 5.4 - "Because you are woman, 
health and attractiveness are important to 
you." ff  vgiene for Health, (NFB, 1949- 



Figure 5.5 - Margaret is "a quite competent girl." This picture shows a dowdy Margaret 
during her first visit to a psychiatrist. The Feeling oj'itejection, (NFB, 1947). 

Figure 5.6 - Margaret, cured of her neuroses, appears more attractive and vivacious. in 
this picture, Margaret has just asserted her independence by asking the shoe salesman to 
show her something more stylish. The Feeling of Reection, (NFB, 1947). 



Figure 5.7 - Three worker mice break into Russian folk dancing, suggesting an 
association between careless workers and communist sabotage. Three Blind Mice, (NFB, 
1945). 

Figure 5.8 - Docian Dope dons his wife's apron before cooking himself breakfast. 
Accidentally Yorrrs, (NFE3, 1950). 



Figure 5.9 - In this prelude to seduction, an exotic woman plies a young man with liquor 
while at a house party. Notice the nude statue in the background. Trial for MamMage, 
(UK, 1936). 

Figure 5,iO - Shortly after finishing their drinks, the couple retire to the bedroom where 
they embrace.,. and the man contracts syphilis. Trial for Mariage, (UK, 1936). 



Figure 5. L 1 - Mamie wolfs down a quick Figure 5.12 - Mamie and Eileen make 
(and presumably inadequate) breakfast at heels at a busy shoe factory. Mamie is 
a downtown diner. Notice the busy Street shown slouched over her machine in 
scene outside the window. Her û w n  foregound. Eileen sits beside Mamie in 
Fatdt, (Cm,, 192 1).  the background. Eileen sits up straight, 

and her workstation shows a much larger 
pile of heels. Her Chvn Fault, (Cm.! 
I921). 

Figure 5.13 - Eileen does calisthenics Figure 5.14 - As a result of her 'fast 
during her mid-moming break, Her Oivn living' Mamie ends up dying young of 
Fauit, (Can., 1921). niberculosis. Her û w n  Fault, (Cm., 

192 1). 



Figure 5.15 - Successful at work but not at Me, Clare smokes a cigarette in her 
bachelorette apartment. The shadow across her face is symbolic of her incompiete 
personality, Notice also the unlit candle in the foreground. Candles are typically 
symbols of hope, but in this instance it could also be interpreted as phallic. The fact that 
Clare chose to Iight a cigarette (ohen a symbol of degeneracy) instead of the candk, 
suggests that Clare's romantic future wiIl remain desolate. The Feeling of Hosriliv, 
(WB, 1948). 



Conclusion 

When the Canadian government undertook to teach Canadians how to lead 

healthier lives, its objectives were both pragrnatic and ideological. On the one hand it was 

concemed with reducing the social and economic costs of sickness. On the another hand, 

it was interested in preserving and promoting national ideals. 

In the early twentieth century, Canadians suffered from a variety of debilitatina 

but Iargely preventable ailments. Their sdfering, moreover, was not just physicai, it was 

also economic. In the absence of a social safety net to subsidize the costs of sick leaves, 

doctor's bills, hospitalition and the premature death of the tàrnily breadwi~er, disease 

could tip the balance between simple poverty and outright destitution. For middle class 

Canadians, who wonied about the apparent links between poverty, crime and urban decay, 

sickness was both a rnedical and a social problem. With the increasingly radical and well- 

organized protests of workers, it became apparent that these social problems would need 

to be met with concrete solutions. Public health education offered one such solution. 

The goveniment's public health education programme was intended to supplement 

legislative measures which airned at cleaning up the urban environment and ensuring 

minimum standards of work, food, housing and smitation. WhiIe these reglatory 

measures concentrated on the public sphere, education focused on the private sphere. 

Education was designed to teach individuals how to regdate their own physical and 

physiological environment so as to maximize their own health and longevity. The 

information was also was prernised on the assumption that preventable diseases were 



acquired through ignorance and negiect, rather than as a result of systernic inequalities. 

With public heaith education, individu& were encouraged to assume greater responsibility 

for their health, Recipients of health information were taught the rudiments of biology, 

the benefits and techniques of preventive hygiene, and the necessity of medical 

consultation if and when the symptoms of a disease appeared. 

Had public heaith educators merely wished to teach people how to be healthy, 

such information would have been sufficient. The objective, however, was not just to 

impart knowledge, but to stimulate a desire to be healthy. It was not enough for citizens 

to lcnow how to be healthy, they ais0 had to want to be heaithy, and they had to be willing 

to make the necessary persona1 sacrifices to achieve it. In an effort to make these 

otherwise pedantic lessons in disease prevention more provocative, heaith educators 

wrapped up the information in a variety of attractive packages. Using the tools of rnass 

communication, heaith educators atternpted to taior their information towards different 

target audiences. Some rnateriai was strÏctiy educationai, providing specific information 

and advice on a diversity of rnedicai probIerns. Other material was intended to reach a 

broader cross-section of Canadians by merging heaith education with popular 

entertainment, such as î i h  and radio. Health promoters believed that information 

conveyed via entertainment would not ody  be more mernorable, it would aiso be more 

attractive to audiences who wouid not otherwise be interested in public health 

infonnation. in this way, hedth advocates hoped to capture the interest of workers and 

housewives, i m m i p t s  and natives, school children and young adults. 



When packaged as a form of entertainment, heaith information necessady had to 

conform to the dictates of contemporary culturai values. By conforrning to the popuIar 

culture, health information inevitably became a reflection of it. In the 1920s, when the 

federal govenunent first launched its educationai programme, cuiture was modem. It was 

new, youthfii2 and technologicai. It was characterized by motor cars, aeroplanes, rnovie 

theatres, and jazz clubs. 'Self-made men7 and 'new women' chdenged traditional mores, 

embraced consumption, and flirted with the era's exotic fashions, past-times and politics. 

Counter-balancing this fascination with progress was a certain nostaigia for the traditions 

of the past. The pervasive banaiity of contemporary culture letl many searching for a 

renewed sense of order. For some, the restoration of order meant a return to the 

fundamentai values of religion, and entailed the censorship of al1 morally suspect 

activities, inchding the regdation of dance halls, movie theatres and public parks. Others 

attempted to reassert order through the harassment, incarceration, and deportation of 

radicais, activists and immigrants. Even birth and reproduction became the subject of 

regdatory measures. 

Public health literature reflected both sides of this modernist equation. On the one 

hand, h d t h  advocates deplored the self-indulgent excesses of modem culture and 

stressed the health-Mg vîmes of moderation. On the other hand, heaith promoters 

were quick to embrace the tools and technology of modem culture in order to disseminate 

their message. The metaphors of heaith and disease were aiso informed by contemporary 

images. Up untii the earIy part of the twentieth century, disease tended to be represented 

as some sort of monster. It was a throw back £fom an earlier, unedightened tirne and it 



threatened to undermine the progress already achieved. With the advancement of medicd 

imaging, these older images of disease were joined by more realistic ones. Disease began 

to look tike the actual microbes that were its root cause. WMe these photo microscopie 

images were, if anything, more monster-like because they were so completely foreign, they 

also began to take on the characteristics of order. iiIustrators and fh-makers emphasized 

the uniformity of the germ, and its ability to reproduce on a massive scale. Germs 

developed machine-tike productive capabilities, endlessly reproducing exact replicas of 

themselves, to the where they saturated the body's abiiity to cope. 

By World War Two, the reproductive efficiency of microbes was irnagined in 

militaristic terms. Germs became an army of invading evil soldiers waging war against the 

human immune system. However, unlie the rnonsters of earlier times who embodied the 

chaos they created, these mititaristic microbes were the epitome of order and efficiency. 

It was their singleness of purpose and efficiency of action which rendered them such 

effective producers of physiologicai chaos. Once the war was over, the extemal threat of 

foreign soldiers gave way to an internai threat posed by rebeilious teens, 'maladjusted' 

adults, sexual 'perverts,' and communists syrnpathizers. Genns became the monster 

within, an invisible, but devastating fie. 

in contrast to the ordered disorder wrought by disease, science was an oasis of 

rationality. Sometimes revered as heroes, other times admired for their quiet dedication, 

doctors and scientists were invariabIy shown as efficient, hardworking and selfless 

professionais. As objective men of science, medicaI experts remained emotionaIIy 

detached fiom the problems of their patients. Hedth care workers were rarely shown 



enjoying a normal social life with colleagues, friends and family. This tended to create the 

ausion that medical experts existed entirely for their patients. Their persona1 lives were 

sacrificed for the sake of preserving the public's health. Portrayals of health care workers 

as cool, efficient professionals helped to reassure viewers that doctors, scientists and 

nurses were objective authorities, but they also helped to exclude viewers from the world 

of science. The tireless devotion and inteliectual brilliance of hedth experts set them apart 

fiom ordinary people. Their authority as experts was beyond question for the simple 

reason that they were the only ones who fùlly understood the intricacies of human health. 

The complexity of science was fùrther emphasized by images of the scientiic 

process. Science laboratories appeared as mysterious places in wfüch people with superior 

knowledge used the resources of modem technoiogy to determine health and analyse the 

diseases of the human body. Sometimes audiences were given the opportunity to see 

through the Iens of a microscope into the reai world of microbiology. Yet, the image was 

likeiy more mysterious than illuminating. It was clear, however, that health and disease 

could not be determined simply by how a person "felt". Genns, viruses and bacterium, 

could infest a body causing serious, if not heparable damage, before a person knew 

anything about it. The assurance of s a f i  was in howing that there were experts who 

had bath the knowledge and technolog to protect them. 

Tipping the balance between the good forces of medicine and the evil forces of 

disease was the 'ordiiary' citizen. The citizen's tendency towards over-induige in 

dissolute activities weakened their immune system and lefi them vuInerab[e to disease. 

h e s s  was accompanied by a variety of symptoms. Medicai symptorns misht include a 



m y  nose, fever, blisters, growths, fatigue, etc. Accompanying these physiological 

changes were the signs of social transformation. As patients, individuals suffered a loss of 

sociai status. Dependiig on the nature of their illness, women lost their looks and sexual 

appeal. They ceased to be good wives and mothers, and in some cases they even lost their 

reproductive capabilities. For men, disease undermined their strength and vitality. It 

rendered them incompetent as providers which, in turn tiueatened their status within the 

family. 

The image of the diseased citizen became a rnetaphor for ai i  that was troubling 

about contemporary culture, Sick citizens became the syrnbols and symptoms of the 

decay, immorality, domestic dissolution, and economic insecunty which seemed to be 

underminhg the progress of the nation Thus, the promotion of public health, was not 

just about helping people to stay weU; it was also about advancing the social values of the 

nation. By h m h g  their images of disease within prevailing notions of race, class and 

gender, public heaith advocates augmented pre-e?astins structures of social power and 

transformed heaith fiom a personai consideration to a social obligation. tn short, sood 

health became synonymous 6 t h  good citizenship, but as Long as individuals continued to 

be productive workers, loving parents, and patriotic citizens, their obligation to be 

healthy was met. 
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Amendix A: Distribution of Health Literature bv Division, 1921-1930.1941-1960 

Child & 1 M 1 Nutrition / Industrial / Mental 1 Information 
Matemal Health Health 1 Services 

l I l I I 

Canada. Sessional Pupers, covering the fiscal year fiom April 1*, 1920 to March 3 1%: 1960. 

* Deparmental Reports were not consistent in their reports. Years ivhich fail to Iist a distribution 
figure ma? mdicate pwr record keeping d e r  than a lack of activity. Given the tcnden- 
t o d  under reporting, ail fiSoures should be &ed as approximations O -  



A ~ ~ e n d i x  B: Distribution of Departmental Ma~mines. 1920-1930.1941-1960. 

CMB - Canadian Mother's Book, 1920-1939 NNR - Nationai Heaith Revietv, 1940-1916 
CMC - Canadian Mother and Chilci, 1940-1960+ CWV - Canada's Health and Welfarc, 1916-1960+ 
IHB - industrial Heaith Bulletin, 194 1-1953 Info. - Requests for Information 
CNN - Canadian Nutrition Notes, 1915-1959 

CMB 1 CMC 1 IBB 1 Cm NHR 1 CHW / hfo. 
I Requests 

I 1 
12,000 i 

150,000 I 
I I 
i i 1 1 7,315 

I I I 
! 1 

1 I I 55,951 1 I i ! 
I i 72,346 / I I Î ! 

I I f 
I i I 

! ! I 
i ! i I 1 1 

Canada. Sessional Papers, c o v e r ï ~  the fiscai year h m  April I q  1920 to March 5 ISt 1960. 

* Departmental Reports were not consistent in their reports. Years t~hich hi1 to lia a distribution 
figure may indicate poor record keeping rather than a Iack of activÏty. Given the tenden- 
towards under reporting, aii figures shouId be regardeci as approshations only. 
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